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Preface
This dissertation is the result of my own work and
includes nothing which is the outcome of work done in
collaboration.
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Intreduction
The term 'left1 or 'gauche1 in France may define a number of
concepts, depending on the historical period or the political
context-to which it refers. During the period covered by this
thesis, French citizens may have been active in the politics of the
Radicals or S.F.I.O. socialists, or members of the C.G.T. trade
union congress, independent trade unions and related groups, or
even the anarchists. All fell under the canvas of 'gauchiste1.
All as well were represented by newspapers during this
period, although the influence and circulations of many were tiny.
Chosen for study were newspapers whose reach was not tiny, but
substantial, based on high circulation and regional diffusion. Both
therefore represented a comparatively moderate current of
'gauchisme', reflecting Radical, trade union, and socialist
concerns—even occasionally reflecting anarchist concerns in Le
Pet it Provenca 1 —hnt- as a whole moderate ' journaux d1 information'.
Compared with conservative and royalist newspapers such as L'Eclair
of Montpellier and Le Soleil du Midi of Marseille, they are the
newspapers to which local readers would have turned when wishingto
read a daily mass circulation newspaper 'on the left'.
An annotated list of archives and libraries consulted in
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France for this study is as follows
Marseille, Archives Departementales. Complete boxed
collection of newspapers, and substantial material on censorship
and police activities during the war.
Marseille, Bibliotheque Municipale. Collections of
newspapers, including Le Bavard. not available at the AD. Secondary
sources.
Marseille, Archives Municipales. Little of use for this
subject.
Aix-en-Provence, Bibliotheque universitaire, Universite
d'Aix-Marseille. Strong collection of secondary sources.
No material from this period has survived in local newspaper
archives.
Montpellier, Archives Departementales. Complete bound
collection of newspapers, but little material on censorship during
this period. Some police material.
Montpellier, Archives Municipales. Little material on this
period.
Montpellier, Bibliotheque Municipale. Some secondary sources
useful to this subject.
Montpellier, Bibliotheque interuniversitaire. Useful
collection of secondary material.
Montpellier, Bibliotheque universitaire Paul Valery. Useful
secondary material, dissertations.
Local newspaper archives of Le Midi Libre are open to
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researchers, but offer little material from this period.
Paris, B.D.I.C., Universite de Paris-X Nanterre. Nearly
comprehensive collection of French newspapers, although Le
Meridional is not represented. Strong collection of primary
material on censorship. Many important secondary sources were
destroyed by the Nazis in 1944.
Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale. Newspaper collection and
comprehensive secondary sources, but the library will not allow
some of them to be consulted due to their fragile state.
Paris, Service historique de 1'armee de la terre. Extensive
collection of primary material on wartime censorship.
Paris, Archives Nationales. Newspaper and censorship material
during this period are comparatively weak.
Toulouse, Bibliotheque universitaire, Universite de Toulouse-
Le Mirail. Good secondary sources and dissertations.
Aims
The purpose of this thesis is to offer a contribution to the
debate concerning the nature and extent of the union sacre'e in
France during the First World War, which is a central issue in
First World War historiography. This phenomenon has been considered
in recent scholarship by French historians Becker and Audoin-
Rouzeau. Jean-Jacques Becker has examined the phenomenon from the
perspective of the home front using police and other official
reports. St6phane Audoin-Rouzeau has examined it from the
perspective of trench newspapers, wherein he reconceptualises the
discourse of the union sacree using the articulation of 'sentiment
national'. Numerous historians refer to the union sacree in a
variety of other studies, from general works on French history to
histories of French politics, regional histories, and histories of
:he French press. No study exists, however, which addresses the
concept in a thorough and methodical manner through concise study
of specific civilian newspapers in France, although it can be
affirmed with a fair amount of certainty that these newspapers
played a major role in developing, sustaining, and reflecting the
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mutations of the union sacre'e through the four and one-half years
of conflict. The paramount importance of large circulation daily
newspapers in France during the war is illustrated not only by the
fact that in the pre-broadcast modern world newspapers formed the
major medium by which events of socio-political import reached
citizens in democratic nations, but also by the documents of
succeeding French governments themselves, which during the war
exhibited a sustained and sometimes almost obsessive interest in
published material. The elaborate system of propaganda developed by
the French government during the war clearly addressed a perceived
need to maintain the union sacre'e through deliberate attempts to
shape morale by many means but, as it pertains to the home front,
mostly through the press. A war not only creates a supply of news,
but a demand for it,1 a flow easily diverted by government
censorship and propaganda which needs only to defend itself by
evoking demands of 'the war effort1. Or in Lasswell's words, the
propagandist 'discovers a political reservoir of discontent or
aspiration and searches for way of discharging the discontent and
harnessing the aspiration so that they harmonise with his policy
objectives.'2 Thus the French government during the war controlled
a powerful system of forces able to shape the press, gathered under
1Wrote an editor of a Northcliffe newspaper in Britain during the
war, -so deep-rooted is the fascination for war and all things
pertaining to it...that a paper has only to be able to put up on
ts placard "a great battle" for sales to mount up.' Quoted in
Light ley, Phillip, The First Casualty (London, 1975 and 1989), 85.
Lasswell, Harold D., Propaganda Technique in World War I (original
dition published in 1927), Cambridge, MA, and London, 1971), xv.
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the single term 'censorship'. This is somewhat of a misnomer,
because it became so much more. In turn, the press stood at the
confluence of attitudes and sentiments which shaped the union
sacr£e. This explains the need of this study to cover not only the
newspapers themselves, but the regime of censorship as well.
This is the first time systematic use has been made of French
civilian newspapers during the entire period of August 1914-
November 1918, not only in relation to the union sacre"e. but in any
context at all. The most extensive examination of the French press
during the war may be found in the Bellanger history, but some of
its conclusions are not borne out by this study. It seems clear
that additional work is necessary.
In spite of the indisputable influence of the press on the
public during the war, it is useful to point out that it alone did
not set morale parameters. Posters and films had considerable
importance during this period. Books and other publications
competed with the mass-circulation press. Soldiers home on leave
surely contributed to, or rather detracted from, union sacree.
especially after the Nivelle Offensive. Rumour and church sermons
played a not insignificant role. Doubtless these influences deserve
study, but they do not seem to detract from the argument that a
central role, perhaps the central role, was played by mass-
circulation newspapers.
Analysis of the evidence gained from a comprehensive study of
two of these newspapers enables us to test the concepts of the
U-n:i-QQ sacr£e as described by Becker and Audoin-Rouzeau. This thesis
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attempts to show how the evidence of the press in two provincial
cities supports the argument of these historians. There are some
Qualifications. But in general, we may state that this thesis shows
union gacre'e to be a confluence of concepts, most palpably gathered
under the single definition of treve. Evidence here shows that the
^r§ve really did not last very long, perhaps no longer than August
1914, and later chapters illustrate how the treve unravelled in
spite of repeated declarations by the newspapers themselves that it
continued to exist. It is worth noting with some bemusement that,
while the editors and commentators of these newspapers continually
called for the union sacr£e. other articles in their very own
newspapers were slowly undermining their efforts. Perhaps this is
merely an example to show that the rapid demands contingent upon
publication of a daily newspaper leave editors themselves with
mistaken perceptions of what their newspapers are telling their
readers.
Although the weight of evidence posits a conception of the
treve similar to that found by historians referred to above, it
also indicates that many historians, perhaps one may say most, have
a perception of the French press during the First World War which
needs some adjustment. This older view is even demonstrated in
major reference works, suggesting again that this subject needs
further study. Numerous historians contend that bourraae de crane
lasted for some time, perhaps years, perhaps throughout the war.3
See for example Kupferman, Fred, review article, Revue d'histoire
moderne. &t contemporary (1976), 316 (by Pierre Albert); Baumont,
ichel, -La presse nicoise de 1914 h 1916', Revue d'histoire
moderns sL cont empm^ing (October-December 1971), 632.
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One major work notes that during the war
la lecture des journaux de 1' e"poque laisse une
curieuse impression de malentendus: leur
conformisme, leur optimisme, a peine nuance" par
1'actualite, leur naivete", leur maniere d'e'crire
la vie au front est en tel contrast avec les
re"alite"s de la guerre....4
Becker contends that the topics addressed generally by the press
during the war included the spirit and spartan-like character of
the French, the base nature of Germany, the superiority of French
arms, the excellence of French soldiers, and the strength of
Russia.5 Manevy wrote of the press during the war, 'Quelle
disillusion! Tous semblent coul£s dans le meme moule: memes
commentaires, me"mes titres, meme disposition....'6 While these and
other opinions concerning the French press during the war contain
an element of truth, the research presented in this thesis offers
many exceptions to the generalities, and certainly seems to lead
one to a revised view of the supposed censored banality of the
entire French press during the war.
It has been suggested that no scholar has directed attention
to this period because newpapers were anodyne and not worth serious
analysis. Studies of the press during the war are rare, it is noted
4Bellanger, et al., Histoire ae'ne'rale de la presse francaise Vol. 3
(Paris, 1972), 425-6.
5Becker, Jean-Jacques, The ^t
(Leamington Spa, 1985), 40-1.
^Manevy, Raymond, Histoire o^  JLa
War and the French People
ssse 1914-1939 (Paris, 1945) ,
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in the Bellanger work, because 'peut-etre...le monde du journalisms
a-t-il, inconsciemment, cherch6 a oublier ces annees difficiles qui
lui laissaient un mauvais souvenir'.7 This fact leaves us in
difficulty, however, for it is useful to verify if the findings
here are at variance to material published by newspapers outside
the Midi, is the south indeed a special case? Unfortunately, no
studies of French newspapers during the war can be compared
directly to this one. As noted in chapter one, historical
development of Provence and Languedoc established their radical
character, their propensity to strike, their sentiment of
separatism, and their defensive mood based on the suspicion that
the north 'had it in' for them.
The 'XV Corps Affaire', beginning as it did just days after
the Germans invaded, could only sustain Midi mistrust, and evidence
appears to show that the incident was never really put right in the
eyes or the Midi, nor forgotten in the eyes of the rest of the
country. One may surmise that newspapers studied here devoted
commentary on this issue considerably in excess of that offered by
papers in the north, although no study exists to prove that. One
may also infer from this that Le Petit Provencal and Le Petit
Meridional,, responded to the insult with increased hostility toward
:he government. The evidence seems to support this only in the case
°f Le. Petif. Provencal . but it is to be noted that the Marseille
newspaper was before the war the only mass-circulation daily
Bellanger, Claude, et al., Histoire ae'ne'rale £e_ la. oresse
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newspaper in France politically to the left of the Radicals, with
the exception of the Re veil d_u Nord of Lille.8 It is hard to escape
the conclusion that this, and not the 'XVe Corps Affaire', dictated
its wartime stance.
Perhaps contributing as well to the differences of these
papers vis-a-vis the rest of France was the area's distance from
Germany. Andreani believes this to have affected Languedoc's
attitude to war with Germany,9 but without comparable studies of
the press outside the south it is difficult to say how newspaper
coverage differed. Geographical detachment during the war meant
that in the south, commercial enterprises such as newspapers were
more prosperous, contends Lerner,10 but statistics cited below show
inflation was higher, especially in Marseille, and the newspaper
complained repeatedly that the city was suffering unfair hardship.
Until research is extended to allow detailed comparisons with other
regions of France, one can only conclude with fair reliability that
the newspapers studied here reflected a stronger-than-average
defense of the Midi, and that Le Petit Provencal's political
leanings made it generally more adversarial in tone than average.
403.
^Andreani, Roland, 'Armee et nation en Languedoc 1905-1914' (these
cycle, Montpellier-Universite Paul Valery, 1974), 392.
erner, Henri, l^  Deper.he . Journal de la democratie 2 Vols .
'oulouse, 1978), 319.
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Scope
This thesis seeks to explore the phenomenon of the union
in the French civilian press, and to establish base
parameters for this formerly neglected archive. Inherent to the
nature of this task rests the daunting obstacle of size; in 1914,
fifty-seven daily newspapers were published in Paris, and 242 in
the provinces.11 French press historian Pierre Albert admits the
subject is 'too vast, too varied'.12 It has been necessary in this
study to reduce the field of research considerably, choosing to
emphasise two specific newspapers in one specific political
context. Chosen for study are two major provincial daily newspapers
in the south of France, both of comparatively large circulation,
designed for a mass audience, and situated politically on the
French gauche. The south of France was chosen because it
exemplifies a strong political culture, as described by Judt,
Sagnes, and other historians. It is regionally an entity
historically at variance in many ways with the rest of the country.
Newspapers from the cities of Marseille and Montpellier were chosen
particularly because the former dominated Provence, and the latter
dominated Bas-Languedoc, that is, the area around the Mediterranean
littoral.
.., 138.
'Quoted in Revue d'histnire moderne et contemporaine (1982), 687.
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Because this thesis analyses evidence pertaining to the
dialogue of the union sacree. and because the newspapers analysed
are politically nauchiste. material presented concentrates upon the
themes of trade union, socialist, and parliamentary matters, as
well as matters of specific importance to morale, and other home-
front related issues, particularly censorship. It is not a study of
history as reported by the newspapers, nor is it primarily a study
of the history of the newspapers themselves, that is, corporate
history. Albert calls these two methods, respectively,
1imperialiste' and 'departementaliste'. It is instead a study of
the role of these newspapers, 'autonomiste1, in Albert's
terminology.13
Limits of this work are evident; it focusses on two (plus one
weekly after 1916, published by Le Petit Provencal) newspapers out
of hundreds in France. Much work needs to be done in this area,
especially in the realm of the conservative press, which may well
have reflected more accurately the criticism of First World War
journalism quoted above. This thesis does, however, attempt to make
a worthwhile contribution to historiography in this area by
choosing two influential provincial newspapers for analysis, and by
comparing their material to a review of the operation of censorship
which is more comprehensive than that found in other published
sources.
The period chosen, 15 June 1914 (to include material published
prior to and after the archduke's assassination) through 31
13itoid.
-xvi-
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December 1918 (to include the response to the armistice), offers a
coherent frame of reference by reaching through the nearly four and
one-half years of actual fighting. This inevitably defines the
f
limitations of any arbitrarily-chosen historical period, as the
actual march of historical events does not really present on close
inspection such artificial seams; like an artist drawing from life,
the contours of a supposed historical period seem to disappear as
soon as one tries to portray them in two dimensions on a page. This
study could have continued to the end of censorship in October
1919, the Congress of Tours in December 1920, perhaps even the end
of Russian hostilities in 1921. But as the period of the First
world War is generally accepted by historians to have begun at the
beginning of August 1914, and to have ended 11 November 1918, it
seems best to employ similar dates for analysis. Again, post-war
material in the French press should offer a fertile field for
further scholarship.
Newspapers of the French
Left in Provence and Bas-Languedoc
During the First World War
Chapter One: The Political and Journalistic
Environment of Provence and Bas-Languedoc
Before The First World War
I. Political Environment
Historians who have studied this area of France from a
socio-political perspective generally seem to conclude that the
region moved vigorously to the left between 1848 and 1914.1
Before that time, the Midi was generally Royalist and agrarian;
Marseille workers were among the most conservative of France.2
But at the time of the second republic and the second empire the
area became, in turn, a centre of revolt, a stronghold for anti-
empire sentiment, a base for Radical politicians, and a base for
oj, 1£M 1 naa
Vols-
edit
Jean'
Ladurie
Bleitrach
^
Pierre Guiral) . Masson, Paul, editor,
. 5. (17
et al
 .
1919-1937>' 239. Baratier, Edouard,
(Toulouse, 1969), 515. Sagnes,
(Paris, 1982), 16, 20.
.^anquedoc, (Paris, 1982), 106.
ouvrier^ ^  social-
eji Marsm 1 1 ^  (Paris, 1981), 27
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socialism. The Marseille Commune of 1871 was second in strength
only to Paris, and suppressed using methods of great brutality.3
Marseille lived under martial law until 1876. But although the
entire Midi was generally and fairly accurately defined as 'red'
during this period, the situation developed somewhat differently
in different parts of Provence and Languedoc.
The scope of this study is limited to newspapers in two
specific departments, Bouches-du-Rhone and He'rault. The
transition from conservative to liberal in both areas has a
conceptual framework in common, although differences seem to
indicate that each should be examined separately. The two
departments did share, most notably, an ancient tradition of
exchange of ideas, due to their position as crossroads between
north and south of Europe. In the political altercations of
1848-1871, 'le Midi occupe une position d'avante-garde'.4
Indeed, Willard contends that the two important bases for the
Guesdist POP in the Midi were Bas-Languedoc and Bouches-du-
Rhone.5
The Bouches-du-Rhone department is dominated by Marseille,6
which, by the eve of the First World War, still stood as the
•lard, Lucien, La. naissance dji parti socialiste 1 Marseille.
He, 1980), 153. Guiral, Pierre, Amargier, Paul, Histoire
3£ M^ rsj^ lle. (Paris, 1983), 276.
L an?' Claude' Les
, (Paris, 1965), 285
mouvement socialiste
., 288.
1945^  139" Pierrein' Bouches -du-Rh6ne. (Grenoble,
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most important port in the Mediterranean.7 Its position as
shipping centre between France and its colonies encouraged
enthusiastic support of colonialism among business leaders, and
the role attracted a cosmopolitan population to the port.8
Population grew at a rate greater than that of the rest of
France: 132,000 in 1831; 261,000 in 1861; 357,000 in 1891;
550,000 in 1911.9 The growth, reflecting another tradition of the
city as facilitator of foreign immigration, was particularly
strong in immigrants from other Mediterranean countries. Of a
total population of 566,340 in 1921, 120,000 were Italians,
14,195 were Spanish, 2,489 were Greeks, and 12,489 belonged to
38 other nationalities.10 Italian immigration had been most
prevalent in the years prior to the war; 19 percent of the city
in 1911 were Italian immigrants.11 During the war a high refugee
population increased the city's numbers to 750,000. The strongly
cosmopolitan accent of Marseille significantly affected
organisation of its working class. 'A cette explosion
d£mographique correspond e'videmment un accroissement de la
population ouvriere,' writes Bianco. In 1911, the working class
represented 21 percent of the Bouches-du-Rhone population.12 More
7Masson, P., MarseillP pendant la guerre (Paris, 1926), 41.
Guiral, p., and Amargier, P., Histoire de Marseille. 123.
., 124.
10MasSOn, P . , Marsei l l
uibid., 3.
lano, Rene',
Va jv-or-^o 4.
mouvempni- anarchiste £. Marseille et dans les
188Q-1Q1A. (Marseille, 1978), typewritten
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n two-thirds of the department's population lived in
Marseille by that date,13 but it had become a 'ville ouvriere1 by
1850. 14
industrialisation came somewhat late to Marseille.15
Although it had become the most important port in France by
1845, poor rail service kept the commercial sector from growing
apace.16 Nineteenth century politicians from the department
realised the inhospitable terrain tended to cut the area
industrially from the rest of France, and strongly promoted the
necessity of a rail link, which came in 1848. This technological
advance, along with the steamship revolution in Marseille in the
1850s and promotion of tourism, encouraged industrial growth and
agricultural changes.17 Principal industries centred around soap
manufacturing, sugar, chemicals, and olive oil refineries.
Metallurgy industries especially brought with them workers who
spread advanced socialist ideals,18 and the heavy immigration in
general after 1850 influenced the character of the working class
in Marseille, at first strongly Radical.19 At the beginning,
13Guiral, p. and Pierrein, P., Les Bouches-du-Rhone. 140.
Lucien, La naissance du parti socialiste a Marseille,
39.
15 is.
•6Emmanuelli, Francois-Xavier, Histoire
1980) , 2 5 6 . Provence . (Paris,
18
257, 260; Gaillard, Lucien, La naissance du parti
Emmanuelli, F.-x., Hiat-.oirp HP T» grgggprg. 92.
classe^ ' -,Alain' 'Industrialisation, urbanisation, et pratiques de
the cas des °uvriers de la region marseillaise' (doctoral
s, Umversit^ de Toulouse, 1981), 42.
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these immigrants formed a -proletariat' who had little class
consciousness, and often were happy only to make more money in
Marseille than they could in their home country.20 But by 1913
the average salary for a Marseille worker of 1,500 francs a year
had not kept pace with the cost of living, estimated at 2,710
francs a year for a family of four.21 The increase in
prostitution and supposed deterioration of morality in late
nineteenth and early twentieth century Marseille22 was at least
partially due to hardship; a story published in La. Tribune
puvriere 22 September 1894 contended that in Marseille, 'une
veuve, mere de famille, avait trop forte la tentation de se
prostituer pour ajouter quelque chose aux deux francs qui
formaient son salaire quotidien',23 This reflection was made more
than forty years after the beginning of worker immigration to
Marseille in the last century. In these years, the working class
of the city had grown increasingly more militant and aware of
itself as a separate entity, while voters in the department
moved towards socialism. C.G.T. membership in Marseille grew
rapidly from 1900-14, but still salaries in the city in 1910
were generally inferior to those in the rest of France. Workers
-lard, Lucien, La naissance du parti socialiste a Marseille.
•*- / •
can, Paul, Abb£, L_e_ syndicalisms ouvrier chre'tien en
a^ SQcJi 1884-1 g^s, (Marseille, 1936), 18.
92 d' Lucien' La naissancp du parti socialiste a Marseille.
p^ n 1 1 A WKX
£EQYeric iftft ' k£ syndicalisms ouvrier Chretien en
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sually spent at least ten hours a day at their jobs, sometimes
twelve hours, garcons de caf(§, fourteen hours.24
Change is shown not only in the industrialisation of the
city, but in agricultural patterns in rural areas. Farmers in
the Midi generally moved from a multi-crop exploitation to a
monoculture, dominated by vineyards.25 The traditional produce of
olives and flowers declined. The wine monoculture brought its
growers prosperity in good times, but when wine prices fell,
farmers had no diversity to rely on. In addition, extensive
vineyards in the Midi were highly susceptible to the ravages of
phylloxera from 1871-1886. Output of wine in hectolitres in 1875
fell to 7 percent of its 1871 volume.26 This economic change
encouraged discontented country people, in particular vinyard
growers, to join the political left, an 'agricultural
proletariat'.2V
Economic change in the country and industrialisation in the
city did much to alter the traditional perception that the
people of the Midi were especially gregarious, friendly, and
easy-going. Judt quotes Midi historian Maurice Agulhon arguing
that the Provengal 'sociability1 declined with its small towns,
.
Patrick, 'Le mouvement ouvrier a Marseille (1900-1914)'
thesis, Universite d'Aix-Marseille), 1971, 5.
26Judt, Tony,
, 149.
., 30
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damaged by an- angry, organised population which had risen up in
response to the hardship of the phylloxera crisis.28
But if the old Midi was evolving, the reasons seem to be
more complex than a crisis of agriculture. The Provengal
language, widely spoken in the 1850s, had decayed by the eve of
the war, its loss blamed on heavy immigration, the development
of business interests, and compulsary military service, all of
which required French.29 In one militant attempt to reassert the
memory of the south 's independence, a 'Ligue du Midi1 was
established at the time of the Commune.30 The group denied the
authority of the central government, and tried to reintroduce
the power of old Provence lost after 1480, and lost in Languedoc
after 1271. Mistral, the great nineteenth century poet of
Provence, wrote in provengal.
The rebirth of a true liberal republic in France in 1876
also marked the return of party political liberalism in the
Bouches-du-Rhone. L'Eaalite' was one of many new left-leaning
political newspapers to appear in Marseille that year, designed
primarily to instruct the working class in socialism or trade
unionism. 3-L L^  Jeune Re'publioue. precursor to Le Petit Provencal .
•so appeared. This socialist newspaper was directed by Clovis
jgues, pre-Commune editor of Le Peuole. Hugues ' new paper
!• P., and Amargier, P., Histoire de Marseille. 289.
131 Lucien, Lg. naissanre du parti socialiste a Marseille,
31
, 163.
• klv adopted the exteme left Guesdist strand of socialism. In
i«79 the pivotal congress establishing the Third Republic
cialist party in France was held in Marseille, and organised
by Marseille socialist Jean Lombard. Representation from the
city was substantial: fifty-four delegates, compared with
sixteen from Paris, and six from Lyon. In total, two-thirds of
the 541 who signed the conference's manifesto came from Provence
and Bas-Languedoc.32 In 1881 Hugues, running for parliament from
Marseille, became the first socialist elected to the chamber in
France.33 The working class from the department moved to organise
trade unions in numbers only second in size to Paris.34 Between
1892 and 1902 Simeon Flaissieres, a socialist physician
converted to Guesdism, was mayor of Marseille. Flaissieres was
called 'le bon docteur' because 'ses actes de bienfaisance lui
valent rapidement une grande popularite, surtout parmi les
ouvriers'.35 Flaissieres declared from the mayor's office after
1892 victory, 'pour la premiere fois une assemblee
lusivement composee de socialistes siege dans cette
' Flaissieres became a socialist senator in 1906, one
of France's first.37
uiral, p., and Amargier, P., Histoire
s, Jean, Le_ MMi r^ uga, 24.
Marseille. 279.
33
erson, R.D., France 1870-1914. Politics and Society,
^ndon, 1977), 125.
Tv^ ' . .. ' •'-lUCien, XtS. vie cruot idienne des ouvriers provencaux au
^ S£l£, (Paris, 1981), 246.
^ Y, Jean, Dictinnn^ -;
s' 960) , 1695.
35
des parlementaires francais (5 Vols . ,
3f :Bleif v,
dsmcicrat30 •' Danielle' et al . , Classe ouvriere et social-
i^-i-S-: LjJ^le. £_t. Marsei 1 I P 31.
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1893 to 1901, strikes in Marseille became more
uent and more violent.38 The city also served as a centre of
Mediterranean anarchism.39 Marseille gained a reputation as a
city prone to strikes and working-class trouble, 'and
conservative elements blamed immigrants who 'mangent notre pain,
-iettent partout le desastre et commettent des crimes sans
nombre1.40 The city already was well on its way toward its modern
reputation as troubled and violent.41
By the eve of the First World War the department seemed
converted to the left . Although the mayor of Marseille during
the war, Eugene Pierre, was not a socialist, in the elections of
26 April and 10 May 1914, voters chose four socialists: Fernand
Buisson, Bernard Cadenat, Flaissieres, and Sixte Anatole Quenin
(Sixte-Quenin) . Two more elected called themselves 'republicain
socialiste ' ; three, 'radicale socialiste ' ; one, 'gauche
radicale'; two, 'gauche democrat ique '. Only one politician
:learly represented the conservative point of view, Joseph
Thierry, a lawyer who supported the Catholic church.42 Statistics
the 1914 election show 25 percent of the department voted
ly, Jean, Dictinnna-j r^ des parlementaires francais, 1696.
article of Bianco, Rene, L'anarchie a Marseille et dans
S^^ d^u^ RhjSne. 1880-1914, in Provence Historique, 1977,
n /"• •
and Amargier, P . , Histoire cie Marseille. 280.
Jea] P Y Pierrein, L . , Les Bouches-du-Rhone. 193. Tourette,
££J-Ll£ a du t r ansh r>r r fpn r f (Marseille, 1965) , 50.
n' des parlementaires francais, passim
socialist,
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one of only nine indicating a left vote at this high
level The He'rault department voted socialist in the range of
of only departments with a
percentage this high.43 Strikes in Marseille between 1900 and
1914 averaged 42.6 a year; between 1911 and 1913, 47 percent of
strikers asked primarily for salary increases.44 Anti-militarism
in trade unions was strong.45 As well, the trade union movement
in Marseille at this time was closely associated with the
socialists, according to one historian, unlike the situation in
most of France, where trade unions and socialists developed
separately, and often distrusted each other after 1900.46 This
was to be the case in Languedoc. The area of Bas-Languedoc,
including Montpellier as its dominant city, but leaving out the
Haut-Languedoc city of Toulouse, shared with Provence many
common factors establishing its politically crauchiste character.
Ce radicalisme meridional (au sens cette
fois general, et etymologique du mot
radicalisme), cet extremisme si 1'on veut,
s' est exerce' sur deux terrains
successivement, celui des luttes
religieuses, celui des luttes sociales.47
"Olivesi, Antoine, and Nouschi, Andre, La. France £e_ 1848 A 1914
'Paris, 1970), 177.
- Patrick, L^  mouvement ouvrier i Marseille (1900-1914) .
47
1214,
78.
94.
Edouard' editor, Histoire £fi la. Provence. 515. Cf
lf Antoine' and Nouschi, Andr<§, La France de 1848
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edoc, ]_j_ke Provence, had moved from an agricultural
olyculture to a monoculture.48 The wine monoculture dominated
Bas-Languedoc even more completely than Provence from 1850.
Replanted vineyards after phylloxera devastation led to renewed
prosperity. By 1892, 41.8 percent of arable land in He"rault was
planted in vineyards, and by 1901, at 192,000 hectolitres of
wine annually, He~rault produced more wine than any other French
department.49 Unlike the Bouches-du-Rhone department, on the eve
of the war in He'rault, ' 1' agriculture est plus que jamais la
premiere activite" e"conomique du de'partement' .50 Most industry in
the primarily bourgeois university city of Montpellier was
related to the wine trade. Paradoxically to this economic
domination of agriculture, the department itself was by 1900 one
of the most urban in France: 64 percent of its population lived
in towns, as viticulture favoured concentrations of people.51
Forty-three percent of the population by 1921 were agricultural
workers. The population of Montpellier itself was 80,230 in
1911, substantially smaller than Marseille. Despite this
agricultural dominance of the economy and the workforce,
towever, Languedoc (no less than Provence) shared a reputation
extremes, social disturbances, anti-patriotism, and even
vy, Gerard, Histoirp de Montpellier. (Toulouse, 1985), 288.
4 9c
19809>neSi'o Jean' k£ mouvemgntr ouvrier en Lanauedoc (Toulouse,
'• 12. Lacave, Mirai1l<= ar^ c^  -•--'
•T-^t_ -!
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<=.<- 52 prom 1900 to 1910 the price of wine collapsed due tolaziness*.
oroduction. The crisis led in 1904 to agricultural strikes
fficient in number to place the area in third place after the
Bouches-du-Rhone and Nord for number of strikers.53 In 1907 a
depression in the areas of the Midi tied to the wine monoculture
led to a violent uprising. Wine growers were particularly
incensed at the competition of Algerian wine, and formed great
demonstrations taking on revolutionary overtones.54 The movement
was supported by the socialist mayors of the region: 'le
mouvement de me"contentement des viticulteurs parut sur le point
de d£gene"rer en une veritable insurrection, d'autant plus grave
que le 17e regiment d'infanterie de ligne se mutina a Be'ziers.'55
The incident added weight to the assumption by the rest of the
country that the Midi was not to be trusted; referring to the
'mutiny1 of a regiment from Agde (H<§rault) during the crisis,
Chef de Bataillon Bouysson wrote in a 1907 report that the
people of the Midi in general were morally suspect, 'des
paresseux et des jouisseurs'. Some historians contend the
dreani, Roland, 'L1antimilitarisme en Languedoc Mediterranean
smiere guerre mondiale1. Revue d'histoire moderne. 20
•March 1973), 104. Audoin-Rouzeau, St<§phane, interview,
May 1989. Anderson, R.P..France 1870-1914: Politics and
51, 57.
s, Jean, L£ mouvempnt- ouvrier en Lanauedoc. 84.
54r j
e, Emmanuel Leroy, Histoire d^  Lanauedoc. 117.
:hel, ' Languedoc ' , Pictionnaire encyclope"diaue
(Paris, 1978), 2580.
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sed mutiny was a myth,56 but it nevertheless set the stage
for the 'lache Midi1 legend.
politically Bas-Languedoc evolved to the left as did the
st of the Midi, attracted by economic frustrations" ascribed to
the vineyard monoculture.57 But socialism did not command as
great a place in Herault affairs by 1914 as it did in Bouches-
du-Rhone. Voting statistics of that year's election show a
socialist tally in the range of 15 to 20 percent, still one of
only ten departments in France at that high a level, but lower
than the vote of Bouches-du-Rhone.58 This seems to reflect the
powerful Radical influence in the department, noted by Sagnes in
his study of a 19th century socialist newspaper.59 This strength
was built on a foundation of an issue which had taken a leading
role in Languedoc politics for centuries, religion. The 1907
crisis renewed 'un lointain heritage de resistance transmis par
les Albigeois et les Camisards en entrant en rebellion centre le
pouvoir central'.60 Anti-clericalism in the region was a matter
56Quote from Andrdani, Roland, 'L1 antimilitarisme en Languedoc
.iterrane'en avant la premiere guerre mondiale1, 104. Sagnes,
Jean, La Midi rouge . 19.
Loubere, L£o A. , Radicalism in Mediterranean France . its Rise
Decline, reviewed in Provence Historioue. 1976, 117.
i, Antoine, and Nouschi, Andre", La France £e_ 1848 a 1914.
'Un journal socialiste de 1' Herault: L'Etincelle.
lps. du Midi, January -March 1974, 91.
1905-loiVv R/0ltSPd' 'Arm^e et nation en Languedoc me"diterrane"en
1974) «%' Ii du 3e cycle' University de Montpellier,
Demaison Ladurie, E.L., Histoire dll Lanauedoc . 38, and
dr^ ' i^ la France: la presse de province au
(Paris, 1932), 68.
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class: agricultural proprietors were often royalist and
tholic, while workers were often anti-clerical.61 Socialists in
He'rault reflected this strong Radical tendency by forming a
strain of socialism called 'Bartheism1 after its leader, Edouard
Barthe. This socialism approved of Millerandism and 'combattent
moins le capitalisme (ils laissent cette tache aux
syndicalistes) que la droite cl^ricale, et les socialistes
reVolutionnaires sont rares'.62 Socialists in Herault refused to
participate with Radicals after 1904, and repudiated freemasonry
for its Radical associations, but still, 'il s'agit done d'une
variet^ de r£publicanisme plus que de socialisme1.63 This anti-
clerical conservativism seems different from the interests of
the left in the Bouches-du-Rh6ne. In the elections of 1914
Herault gained two socialist deputies, Barthe and Camille
Reboul. Leader of Bas-Languedoc socialism, Barthe, a pharmacist
from Be'ziers, represented the department as a deputy from 1910
to 1940, and as a senator from 1948 to his death in 1949. He was
an indefatigable defender of winegrowers' interests, and a
regular contributor to Le petit Meridional and other
newspapers.64 Reboul, on the other hand, did not reflect the same
bourgeois background, having been a cafe" waiter and owner, a
vineyard owner, a wine merchant and, after 1919, a printer. His
•agnes, Jean, j^ e. mouvement ouvrier en Lanauedoc. 42.
I., 65.
. 145.
Y' Jean, Dictionnaire des parlementaires francais. 474-5.
strong
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in trade unions led him into politics: 'militant
65litique, il organisa le parti socialiste a 1 'He"rault ' ,
While Barthe represented a conservative socialism,
pparently, Reboul represented a more doctrinaire inter-
pretation. Others elected in 1914 were two listed as 'radicale
socialiste1; one, 'gauche radicale'; two 'radicale1; one
•r£publicain socialiste'; two 'gauche de"mocratique ' . No clearly
conservative politicians were elected in 1914, but Louis
Lafferre, deputy from 1898 to 1919, and senator from 1920 to
1924, had been president of the freemason 'grand-orient de
France', regular contributor to Le Petit Meridional, and 'la
premiere personality politique de 1 'HeYault ' . 66
Trade unions in Bas-Languedoc during this period shared the
strong growth of those in the Bouches-du -Rhone. But unlike the
Provencal group, trade unions here refused after 1905 to
collaborate with the socialists.67 Reformist trade unionism held
majority representation in H<§rault, although revolutionary
syndicalism was represented. The H<§rault trade unions were often
hostile to the national C.G.T.68
Although socialism seems to have been interpreted
:ferently in Bouches-du-Rh6ne and He~rault, it is clear
'less that the two areas turned more and more aauchiste
their problems, and were not hesitant to use the
I-, 2805.
' 2902- Quote from Sagnes, Jean, Le Midi
"Sagnes, Tit£
68
. 159.
ouvrier en Lanauedoc . 171.
186-7, 232.
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f strike and social unrest . Anderson notes that in the
weapons OE •
socialism became integrated into normal life, and tended
become reformist and parliamentary.69 Sagnes contends that, at
?
least in Herault,
Ce socialisms heraultais qui n'assigne
aucun r61e particulier & la classe ouvrisre
est peu different d'un republicanisms de
gauche tel que le pratiquent les radicaux
independants. Mettant explicitement au-
dessus des oppositions de classes un
interet superieur, celui de la nation et du
regime r<§publicain, il prepare a 1' union
sacree de 1914. 70
Carrot emphasises this 'interet superieur1 in the context of the
1907 Midi revolt, which he says cut across class lines and
contributed to the belief that the Midi must defend its regional
integrity: 'Cette unanimite remarquable des esprit s et des
coeurs depassait le problems purement materiel du prix du vin
pour embrasser celui de 1 ' avenir materiel et moral de cette
region meridionale. ' 71 Wolff emphasises that, even today, 'bien
qu1 aucun mouvement autonomists n'ait jamais reussi a s'implanter
serieusement parmi eux, il ont le provincialisms a flsur de
au....C'est une province qui a toujours eu 1'imprsssion d'etre
i Peu une colonie.'72 Yet this concept of rsgional identity did
•erson, R.D., France 1870-1914. Politics and Society. 132.
5s, Jsan, mouvempnt- ouvrier £a Lanauedoc . 124.
at, Georges, ^  maintien ^ £ 1 ' ordre £a France. Volume 2:
AS la iifl d^  I'anci^n rsaime -iusau'a 1968. (Toulouss, 1984) ,
so Mireille, and Sagnes, Jean, L'Hsrault
' editor' Histoirg du Lanauedoc. (Toulouse,
"7 0
1967) '509
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preclude an extension into the larger sphere of 'la patrie1,
tain feeling of patriotism that after 1870 became 'une
bitude de pense"e' in Languedoc, surpassing any serious
thoughts of separatism.73 Andr£ani cites the area's inability to
solve its economic problems, the low French birthrate, and fear
of invasion, 'la conscience de la fragilite" francaise. . . .
Paradoxalement, la langueur e"conomique et I'an&nie de"mographique
contribuent ci souder plus <§troitement la region a la France.'74
in Provence, despite a comparatively extreme gauchiste posture
and a distinct anarchist movement, the population in August 1914
also joined the rest of France in nearly unanimous support of
the war.75
II. Journalism of the 'Gauche' Before 1914
The large daily newspapers in this study reflect a formula of
modest support to groups on the political left, and a rejection
: extreme left views. This shows the intentions of both j^ e.
and Le_ Petit Meridional to move toward editorial
>rmulae based on the concept of 'presse d1 information1 . This
;ept, as opposed to the 'presse d 1 opinion', produces a
to attract a large number of readers by
n, Jules, unpublished manuscript covering the first world
Herault and Lozere, 964.
368-9^ lf Roland' 'Arme"e et nation en Languedoc me"di terrene" en' ,
112 L°n <le Passe~ present'. La Provence £e_ 1900 4 nos -Jours.
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ffering local and world news, ' faits divers', serialised
and restrained opinions and commentary, usually limited
to only one front-page leader. The 'presse d1 opinion1,
versely/ offers many columns of political commentary based on
the opinion of a political group, a proprietor, or an
individual. The 'presse d1 opinion1, strong in France before the
Third Republic, had lost most of its readers by 1914: ' ce sont
les matures non-politiques qui ont servi de moteur au
journalisme du XXe siecle et par la commande" 1' evolution de la
presse.'76 This does not mean, however, that the newspapers of
this study were politically neutral. While large daily
newspapers in Paris eschewed politics, dailies in the provinces
tended still to write polemically and support rival politicians
in elections.77 An editorial strategy was attached to the more
political papers to attract a mass audience by emphasising those
topics readers would expect to find in a 'presse d' information1 .
It became necessary to attract a mass audience to survive
financially: most newspapers from 1876 until 1917 sold for five
centimes, the 'penny press' of France.78 This meant that by
cription alone a newspaper could not make enough money to
; bills. Although the 'penny press' in England and the
'' Claude; Godechot, Jacques; Guiral, Pierre; Terrou,
ge'ne'ralP d la. presse francaise Volume 3:vvwv <r+,v* vv h^v Y v ^ v v t
, 1972), 143.
, 254.
centimes ' i°/ daily newspapers outside of Paris, 232 sold at 5
1°. centimes, 3 at 15 centimes. Pigelet, Jacques,
-(Orl<§ eji£e_
ans, 1909), 75-6. francaise,
warn
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d states could still survive on the strength of its
rtising, France never developed a strong base of advertising
hie to recoup the costs of publishing a newspaper.79 A 1902
Iculation of the cost of operating a Paris daily publishing
20 000 issues a day was set at 22,400 francs a month, while
receipts were set at 17,600 francs a month. 'L' influences
waitresses d'argent en cette matiere sont plus terribles que par
le passe. '80 Most large provincial dailies having been organised
basically with the same structure as that of mass-circulation
Paris newspapers,81 it may be assumed that this calculation is
roughly accurate for the south. Newspapers, especially in Paris,
sometimes accepted bribes to make up the shortfall.82 By 1914,
however, this system seems to have been replaced in most larger
dailies by a reliance on advertising revenue.83
79Martin, Marc, 'La Publicite" dans les Medias 1918-1970',
Vj.nqt-r.ipme, £i££le., revue d'histoire. 20 (October-December 1988),
76. Albert, Pierre, LJI Presse (Paris, series 'Que Sais-Je?,1968), 80.
Destrem, Hugues, 'Les conditions economiques de la presse'
(doctoral thesis, Universite" de Paris), 1902, 143-5. This
ion assumes only half a daily press run was actually
•un c cause most readers did not have subscriptions, a press
-rage') and circulation ('diffusion') might have been'rastically different.
81n.' - -
^rch 1931), 24 ' Massachusetts Hi^Tri
Faucher TCOUw>ir '. Jean-Andr£ =„,,;^ ^ &*"^acrSkS fp<~^*- ^ ^ s^^r^- i,?-
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The question of circulation is difficult, as publishers at
this time often produced a large number of unsold newspapers, in
addition, circulation was considered a trade secret;' no bureau
existed before 1922 to objectively verify circulations. The
Annuaire d£ la presse listed circulations, but modern historians
believe its figures are so inaccurate as to be worthless 84
Nevertheless, by comparing sources, it seems safe to say that Le_
££Ut Provencal on the eve of the war had a daily circulation of
about 100, 000, 8S and Lfi Petit Me'ridinn^l r about 70, 000. 86
The Marseille newspaper traced a socialist lineage to 1876.
In that year politicians Hugues and Velten founded La
^PublifT11P in Marseille, it was administrated by Alfred
Fontaine, and writers included Camille Pelletan, Edouard
Durranc, Benoit Malon, and Jules Guesde.8?
existence essentiellement
franca1 SP> ,
*&** ^^^ .d-informarT^n
'
d^form^t-jon ^
is, 1974), 13; 100,000 to 110,000
' Ii££ Bouches-du-Rhnng
5, 621.
ignes, IJJl£r_ajil£. d-ali trefois
«
^^^ ^  ^ m^,'46 g t0 SagneS' J6an' ^ mouve^1pn^
87Watelet j
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complexe, intensive et changeante,
pre'sentent de multiples aspects forcent le
journal a etre plus objectif.88
1880 L_e Jeune R^publioue changed its name to Le
Provencal, and soon became the second largest newspaper in the
southeast, after the Radical Le. Petit Marseillais. The newspaper
developed an editorial formula strongly sympathetic to
socialism, but often supporting Radical points of view. 'En
d£pit de cette hospitalite' offerte aux id£es les plus advance"es,
L£ petit Provencal avait constamment combattu les candidats
collectivistes. ' 89
Historians of this period are in unanimous agreement that
the newspaper was Radical -leaning socialist, not extreme, but
nevertheless the only large-circulation daily newspaper
sympathetic to the left of the Radical point of view in
provincial France outside Lille.90 In 1902 a note from the
departmental prefect called it 'socialiste ministe'riel ' . 91
Although not always supporting the extreme left point of view,
L£ Petit Provencal often gave activists a voice, even
anarchists:
:'est le seul quotidien qui ait signal^ a
peu pres r£gulierement les titres
successifs des organes publics par les
615.
40i 19
299'
:- a1' ' -Histo:i-rpi a£ne'rale de la presse francaise.
erre, and Amargier, Paul, Histoire de Marseille.
rr L ' antimi 1 i.tarisme yji 4 travers 'Le Petit
thesis, University d' Aix-Marseille, 1970,
olonial"'' '^ ntOlne' 'Les socialistes marseillais et le probleme
mouyeme , 46, (January -March 1964), 30.
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rompagnons (anarchists) du departement. 11
fut le seul enfin, tout en desapprouvant
les attentats, & se prononcer sans reserves
centre les lois de repression de 1893 et
1894.92
vet the newspaper denounced antimilitarism and, when
used of supporting international socialism, declared its
,atriotism. In a commentary published in 1897 in L'ami £u
Peunle., weekly publication of the Union Socialiste, the writer
hserved Le_ Petit Provencal was 'ni exclusivement socialiste, ni
exclusivement radical, ni opportuniste, ni liberal, mais un peu
tout'.93
Historians generally agree, however, that this hybrid
socialism attracted strong readership from the working class in
Marseille and in a large circulation area reaching most of
southeast France, nearly into Montpellier,94 It also became the
unofficial publication of Flaissieres, and in elections of 1890
and 1900 strongly supported all socialist candidates, even
Guesdists.95 But one historian contends that, while agreeing Le
Petit Provencal held its readership first among the working
:lass, found a second large group of readers from 'des milieux
Bianco, Ren£, Le_ mouvement anarchists £. Marseille et dans les
Bourhpg-Hl1-PtlAnr 188Q-1Q14. 213.
93Ib_id.., 210, 215.
Masson, Paul, editor, L^s. Bouches-du-Rhone. Encvclopedie
C£al£, 626.
each, Danielle, et al., Classe ouvriere fit social-
-^T™^  kill6- £L MarseillP. 37. Gaillard, Lucien, La. vie
'Iin£ O£s_ ouyriera provenr.any aji XIXe siecle. 186. Liens,
>mion a Marseille en 1917', Revue d'histoire
oiajjie., 15, 3, (1968), 59. Olivesi, Antoine,
es marseillais et le problems colonial',
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• o - 96 Another believes Le_ Radical, an evening daily morebourgeois
related to the modern popular press, was more commonly
cloScxy
d by workers' groups than Le_ Petit Provencal.97 Changes in
ff of L£ petit Provencal during this period are difficult to
Many newspaper archives in France were destroyed after
the Second World War, and those of Le_ Petit Provencal. restarted
fter the war as Le Provencal by Gaston Defferre, are no
exception to this rule. (The post-war Le. Midi Libre of
Montpellier acquired a small archive, but it contains little of
interest from this period.) Some staff members of Le Petit
referred to in other publications as active on the eve
of the First World War include:
B. Martin, editor ('directeur').
A. Cristini, assistant editor ('secretaire de la
direction').
A. Cierissy, sub-editor or managing editor ('secretaire de
la redaction1).
Camilla Ferdy, political editor ('redacteur politique').
Pierre Roux, political editor ('redacteur politique1).98
Added to this information is Olivesi's observation that
tical editor Camille Ferdy had been a newswriter
-hroniqueur') beginning in 1895, and that he later became
s, Georges, 'L'opinion & Marseille en 1917', 59.
-ion 'Le passe present' , j^ a Provence £e_ 1900 a nos -Jours.
Pierre Guiral).
98Masson, paul ^ ..
~, Les Bouches-du-Rhone. Encyclopedic
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••• -chief, apparently by 1914." A former journalist on Le_
ho joined Ls. Petit Provencal in 1924 (he noted it was
• iournalists then to do an apprenticeship on an
common tor j<^
ewspaper before moving on to a morning newspaper)Q vs n my
H to Andre Negis, a daily columnist during the war, as an
lit r and said that when he joined the newspaper, the business
manager ( 'administrateur' ) was Jules Recolin, the personnel
chief was named Boutterin, and the proprietor ('directeur') was
->-bon.100 Titles on different newspapers did not always mean the
same thing, making it difficult to ascertain precisely the
responsibilities of each staff member. For instance, the editor
of Le Petit Meridional was called 'secretaire de la redaction',
but he was replaced in 1913 by a 'redacteur en chef, holding
the same responsibilities.101
Flaissieres wrote occasional columns for Le Petit
Provencal , as did Henri Michel. Michel was a deputy (Bouches-du-
Rhone) from 1898 to 1910, a senator (Basses-Alpes) from 1910-
1, and a deputy (Basses-Alpes) from 1924-1928.102 Son of a
<er from Lambesc (Bouches-du-Rhone), he became a journalist
ore becoming a 'radical-socialiste' politician, writing for
Paris newspapers in addition to Le Petit Provencal.
'S{V Antoine' 'Les socialistes marseillais et le probleme
0. Andreani, Roland, 'La presse quotidienne a
des origines a 1944' (these du doctorat d'etat,
- de Toulouse, 1989), 894
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V-H Paris political correspondent, had begun hisMarius Richard,
^r-^er as correspondent in Nlmes for L_a Depeche ofjournalism caree
v,aiHna left his position there as schoolteacher andToulouse, having
Defeature employee. He joined Lfi. Petit Provencal in 1910,
•t- ^ditor-in-chief ( ' directeur' ) after the war, and alsobecame its eu-i-
1910 ran unsuccessfully for deputy under the 'socialiste
dependant' label.103 Richard was active in journalism societies
in Paris during the war; in 1917 he was secretary for the
gyndicat des. gnotidieaa regionaux in Paris, and one of twenty-
four members representing the press on the government's
commission intermj nisterielle de la presse.104 Richard apparently
also spent at least some time working in the Paris Bureau de la
Presse, the wartime office of the censor.105 Andre Lefevre, also
a columnist, is known because of his political activities. He
was a deputy (Bouches-du-Rhone) from 1910 to 1924, and minister
of war after the armistice (20 January-16 December 1920) . An
engineer, he had been editor of La Petite Republiquef a Paris
ialist newspaper, and during the war worked in the munitions
dustry.1!> AS Andreani points out, however, although these
uumnists ('collaborateurs') were the most identifiable
eani, Roland, 'La presse quotidienne a Montpellier des
; a 1944', 820, 883.
s, Archives Nationales, packet F18 2380.
Marcel, and Allard, Paul, Les secrets de la. censure
• Snexre., (Paris, 1932), 69.
parlementaires frangais, 2209-3an' Rj-cti
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» who contributed to a newspaper, they were not always
staff members, but politicians and professionals.107
£fitit M^ri^ional- smaller than its Marseille counter-
.art apparently could not rely on the same resources to hire
nalists, and while Le Petit Provencal always offered a daily
column and leader on its front page written by staff members,!^
petit ^ridional did not. The Montpellier newspaper borrowed
more from the Paris press, and relied more often on academics
and politicians for its content. The ratio of advertisements to
the entire surface of the paper in February 1914 was 17 percent,
while that of Le Petit Provencal was 20 percent. Advertising
ratios are a key factor in gauging the prosperity of a daily
newspaper. Nevertheless, the newspaper was the most important
daily in Bas-Languedoc, overshadowing the Nlmes press, and
rivaling its prestigious nationally-known competitor. La De'peche
of Toulouse.108 The Montpellier newspaper seldom, however,
competed directly with Le_ Petit Provencal . While La Deoeche set
up a network of local correspondents in Bas-Languedoc, the
•seille newspaper did not, and 'ainsi 1' influence marseillaise
iemble-t-elle guere contrecarrer la preponderance
•leraine en Bas-Languedoc' ,109 Le. Petit Meridional made no
n'r?nx'i??}and' 'La Presse quotidienne a Montpellier des> a Iy44 ' , 977 .
40°-
' St al ' ' HistoiT<3 a^ ne'rale de la presse francaise.
- Jean, L^  mouvemppt- ouvrier en Lancmedoc . 46.
Origines '^ 'La Presse quotidienne a Montpellier des
, 897 .
for a
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of socialism, situating itself squarely in the camp of
dicals, reflecting their preeminence in Herault. Except
r-pp-vear period between 1911 and pre-war 1914, it wase«= j"=
only newspaper on the left from the department, and its
nfluence extended to the departments of Drome,' Pyreru§es-
Drientales, Haute-Garonne, and even Bouches-du-Rhone. Most of
' ts readership, however, was centred in Card, the Narbonnais,
and Herault.110 Established in March 1876 by Antoine Sereno, with
printer Laurent -Mathieu Etienne Camboin, incorporated January
1882, it was ' le grand organe radical du Languedoc
Mediterranean1 .m
The historian of the workers' movement in Languedoc
observes that despite socialist efforts to found a newspaper,
only Le. Petit Meridional successfully offered a voice for trade
unions and aauchiste political groups, and it was the newspaper
most of them read.
Telle est la presse qui est charged de
1'education politique des ouvriers et des
socialistes h^raultais qui, par ailleurs,
lisent quotidiennement, a 1'exception de
quelques militants abonne's au Socialiste ou
au Combat; Social, les journaux radicaux.112
110Sagnes, Jean,
111Bellanger ^  al
400. Also DP PlStoir* aenerale d^  la Presse francaise.
®&Xi 1' °n Andr^ ' i££ voix d£ la France: la. presse <&
'
an
nn
-Sagnes, jean
r' i £ voix d£ la France: la. pre
, 73; Andreani, Roland, La presse
ier des origines a 1944', 674.
ojiyxiar en Lanauedoc. 64
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1 1 ier- newspaper often gave workers' groups its supporttpei-i-
•L-OCS- 'Lors des grandes greves agricoles du printempsduring striKes.
1904, par exemple, La D^oeche et Le Petit Meridional.. .
ibuent largement a 1'isolement des grands proprietaires
1' opinion et done au succes sans precedent des ouvriers de
1 This support became more reserved during later
J_5l ^" *
strikes, but Sagnes contends it never turned to hostility.113
The only socialist newspaper in Renault to last more than
several issues was a weekly, L'Etincelle. which was edited in
Agde at the turn of the century. The newspaper promulgated a
conservative socialism, however, ignoring questions of the class
struggle, revolutionary proletariat, and Marxism. Like Le Petit
Meridional it was anti-clerical: ' ce socialisme est tres proche
du radicalisme. '114 Le Midi Socialiste. a small-circulation daily
(10,000) from Toulouse, must have reached a few socialist
readers in Bas-Languedoc.115
The staff of Le Petit Meridional was led by Augustin-
:ienne-Marie Blaquiere, always referred to as 'Commandant
Jlaquiere' by the newspaper, the editor ('redacteur en chef).
Jlaquiere had been appointed in 1913, a Montpellierien by birth
- at that time squadron commander ('chef d'escadron') for the
-tary in Toulon.11* He is listed during the war as a
^agnes, jean, Le_ Mi<ii rojj£e_, 118.
Jean, 'un journal socialiste de 1'Herault:
1898-1904', Annales du Midi. January-March 1974,
Pierre, 'L'opinion public a Toulouse...1, 41.
80.
115
116Andr^ar
Originp 'i? a n' 'La presse quotidienne a Montpellier des
' a 1944', 971-2.
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tive on the government's Commission interministerielle
in 1917.117 The newspaper referred to Michel
president of its board of directors and others on
oard were Clement Massol; a lawyer, Trautwein; and a
Kleinschmidt, the last two with German names but from
,-, • _ - us saqnes identifies a 1912 'Groupe des Radicaux duMontpe-i-L-LCJ- • a
it Mori Hi nnal', all freemasons and staff members of the
newspaper: Jules Gariel, editor-in-chief ('secretaire de la
redaction1) from 1886 to 1913, several times member of the
executive committee of the Radical party, and member of the
council of the Grand Orient in France from 1902-5 and 1911-13;
Hippolyte Poggiol, proprietor; Fernand Chazot, nephew of Gariel,
Paris correspondent. 'J. Gariel se distinguait par la severite
de ses principes laiques, son republicanisme intransigeant. '119
Front-page leaders, in contrast to those of Le Petit Provencal,
were usually signed, simply, 'Le Petit Meridional', or 'P.M'.
casionally local politicians wrote for the paper, but few
tributed regularly during the war. Louis Lafferre was one who
id. He was deputy from 1898 to 1919 (Herault), senator from
to 1924 (Herault). A candidate under '1'union des radicaux
licaux-socialistes', this school teacher and 'franc-macon
was also president of the executive committee of the
• Party. His support of the agricultural workers during a
Paris, Archives Nationales, packet F18 2380.
*» Roland, 'La presse quotidienne a Montpellier des
> a 1944' 972
''Sagn
IS' Jean, 113.
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r^warded with strong support from workers' groups.120
strike was
Doumergue, a Radical politician representing Card
G3-S u»'i ' .
who had been president du conseil from 9 December
9 June 1914, and who held several ministerial positions
f-v,a war had also collaborated with Le Petit Meridional.during cue '
began writing again after resigning as minister of colonies
20 March 1917- Doumergue would later become president of the
ublic (1924-31), and one of France's most important inter-war
statesmen 121
lie Bavard of Marseille was a weekly satirical newspaper
published until 1 August 1914, then restarted 5 February 1916.
It is included in this study because, although a separate paper,
it had merged with Le Petit Provencal in 1901, and regularly
exchanged writers and editors.122
One of the most difficult questions to consider when
studying the press is that of influence.123 How does one
:ertain the power of a newspaper to form opinions about an
sue within its readership area? Historians have no scientific
reys on which to rely, and newspapers themselves considered
Y- Jean, Dictinnna-ji-p des parlementaires francais. 2091-2.
21Ibid., 1476-1481.
' 'Marie-Jos<§, -Les vicissitudes d'un quotidien oubli<§: Le
J^^ .^as Maxs^ iii^  1870-1904' (doctoral dissertation,
I'Aix-Marseille, 1977), 876-7.
^Hanger pt- i254 AIK~ ' •' Histnirp g£n£rale de la presse francaise.
Lbert' pierre,
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information to be trade secrets.emulation and penetrat
the press in France was monitored by the
this material offers helpful direction to the
after the Law of 29 July 1881, government
Before
_
government,
historian,
veillance was eliminated. We often are forced between this
•, (.via First World War to rely on information of antime ana uuc
d tal nature. The question is made more complicated by the
diversity of published media at this time. Although one does not
have to contend with the modern competition between broadcast
and printed media, before the war the influence of a newspaper
would vary greatly, depending on if it were a 'journal
d'opinion' , a 'journal d' information1 , from Paris, or locally
produced. Magazines competed, too, as did posters, which were
more important in France during this period than in other
countries.124 'The fact must be taken note of that the papers
mostly create public opinion, ' wrote the Kaiser in a letter to
the Tzar dated 8 May 1909. 125 Noting that the majority of
politicians also wrote for newspapers, a major study calls the
press the ' antichamber ' of parliament, and notes that, although
can't be measured, its influence ' f ut considerable1.126 The
ise d'opinion1. however, ceded much of its influence by
Is n'etaient lus que par des convaincus . ' 127 Concerning
in, Marc, -La publicity dans les medias 1918-1970',
ffi£ revue rl 'M c l-n-j ya 79.
253-4.
127-
, s^dney Bradshaw,
ai"
Influence Q£ the Pre-War in
aenerale £e_ la presse francaise.
256.
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nt-ent a historian writes, '1'effet de ce contenu
newspaper co
ublic 6chappe en fait a une etude aussi precise car la
dont chaque lecteur appr£hende ce contenu reste tres
-MO' 128 Another notes that in France, 'une importantepersonnei-Lc
•»-£ c'pqt dans chaque cas, re've'le'e hostile aux these duminorite t>
1 qu'elle lit chaque matin'.129 Despite this pessimistic
. f view, the author of a doctoral thesis which examines
public opinion in Toulouse during the war observes that the
press itself emphasised its attempts to form public opinion,
writing, for example, as did Lfi Midi Socialists in 1917, 'C'est
la presse qui fait I1 opinion, c' est elle qui influe sur les
gouvernements, c'est elle qui dirige le peuple.'130 If this kind
of assertion may seem a bit self-serving, Bouyoux nevertheless
contends, 'Chaque journal £galement, parce qu'il veut toucher et
garder sa clientele, doit bien la connaitre et transmettre, peu
ou prou, ses de"sirs, ses preoccupations.'131 But it can be
misleading to compare circulations of newspapers with election
suits, in 1956, for example, while the circulations of
communist dailies in France dropped 30 percent, votes for
Albert, Pierre, & srj^ e., 60.
La n
Publisher?3 ' 6t lloPin:i-on'' symposium, Aix-en-Provence,
Marchand) 1 ^^££3. de Provennp. 34 (spring 1958) , 13 (byJ . -J
13fl
oOTJ.X'OTl'y" n '
Premiere* ^-erre, 'L'opinion publique £ Toulouse pendant la
- guerre mondiale' 1Q
'^.f- -AJ.JLV./il
, 9.
492.
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randidates increased 10 percent.132 Does the press
communist
-herefore form public opinion or reflect it? Writes Kayser:
j'ai entendu ci quelques minutes
d1intervalle, le meme homme interrompre un
interlocuteur cr^dule: 'c'est faux! Aliens,
c'est un bobard de plus que vous avez'lu
dans le journal!' Et opposer au scepticisme
d'un autre interlocuteur cette affirmation
cat^gorique: 'c'est vrai, je vous 1'assure,
je 1'ai lu dans le journal!'133
Nevertheless it remains true that during the First World
War the French government established an elaborate network to
control public opinion through the press. Pe~tain observed in
1917 that 'le moral des troupes est directement influence' par la
lecture des journaux1 ,134 During the mobilisation, 'en quete de
renseignements, on court vers les journaux'.135 In the smaller
towns, 'on va attendre le train et les journaux'.136 Tudesq
writes that from 1880 to 1940, 'la grande presse d1information
devient la principale source de connaissance des e've'nements
ainsi que la principale expression de 1'opinion publique'.137
Becker asserts that if the press does not necessarily reflect a
'La presse et I1 opinion1, 13. (by Jacques Kayser).
Ikid.-, 19 (by Jacques Kayser).
edroncini, Guy, 1917: L£S_ mutineries £e. 1 ' arme"e francaise
s- 1968) , 271.
Mar °'fem§-Louis, 'La mobilisation gdnerale du 2 aout 1914 a
' SSYUe. Marsei l le 151 (1988), 41.
I36Escholier M
, 17 ri6' ^^ saisnriR du vent. -Journal aout 1914-mai
137Tud
1973> ,Si6<Andr<§~Jean ' editor, La presse et 1 • e"ve"nement (Paris,
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it- at least reflects many opinions, and cannot
general opinion,
unted by historians.138 Writing during the war, Arbouin
nr-pqs follows attitudes of its public as much as itbelieved the P*
1 "39forms them.1-
is easier to make a comparison between the influence of
he Paris press and that of the local press. The large Paris
dailies circulated throughout the country, and competed for
readership with regional dailies such as the two studied here.
it does not seem, however, that Paris newspapers strongly
influenced readers in the Midi. Writes Guiral, 'Les marseillais
en effet lisaient assez peu les quotidiens et hebdomadaires de
Paris.'140 Another historian notes, 'L1influence de la presse
parisienne sur les e~lecteurs 6tait probablement bien infe"rieure
& celle des quotidiens de~partementaux. '141 Conversely, notes
another source, Le Petit Journal and Le Petit Parisien. two of
Paris' largest dailies, 'grace aux expeditions par chemin de
fer, sont en mesure de leur disputer une partie de la clientele
r<§gionale' .142 Analysis of the circulation of Le Petit Parisien
in 1910, however, shows that while it penetrated widely into the
iecker, Jean- Jacques, 1914: Comment les francais sont entr£s
i lA Sll£££e_, (Paris, 1977), 12.
lin, Gabriel, Les nations d ' apres leurs j ournaux .
^ fl£ BSholn * la. ££££££ (Paris, 1917), 7.
140QU^ _ -I
Ma, ', ' Plerre' 'Journaux et journalistes marseillais1, Revue
S^SiUe., 151 (1988), 5-6.
2^ Elibl fr Jacx3ues' ia Presse de province sous la Troisieme
«"£• vii, preface by Frangois Goguel.
174. X 1/ ^toine, Nouschi, Andr^, La France de 1848 a 1914.
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did not circulate widely in the southeast. Of
409 daily circulation, 0.26 of 1 percent reached the
-du-Rhone, and 0.19 of 1 percent reached Herault. This is
t-h least of all French departments per capita for Bouches-du-
h~ e twelfth least per capita for Herault. Statistics of
November 1922 show the in Montpellier, 370 bought Le.
daily; 1,260, Le Journal; and 905, Le Matin. By
comparison, in Dijon, a north central city with nearly the same
population as Montpellier in 1922 (Dijon, 78,578, 304 km from
Paris, Montpellier, 81,548, 750 km from Paris) 2,743 copies of
Lfi. Petit Parisien were sold a day, 1,633 of Le_ Journal . and
3,025 of L£ Matin. Statistics for this date are not available
for Marseille.143 But the situation in Toulouse seems similar;
Bouyoux notes that in this Haut-Languedocien city, 'la presse
parisienne compte peu'.144
It seems clear that Le Petit Provencal and Le Petit
were widely read by workers ' and aauchiste groups and
individuals, and that the newspapers were influential, but to
*hat degree may be impossible to estimate.
43Amaury Fran •
e'
-.Stoire dji plus grand quotidien de la Hie
ParisJPTT 1876-1944. (Paris, 1972), 386-7,
"Bouyoux P '
e' 'L'opinion publique a Toulouse. . ' . , 34.
Chapter Two:
pourraae de Crane
and Censorship in 1914
Many historians contend that the Bourrage de crane was the
central aspect of the French press during the war, and that most
French newspapers followed this formula from the same perspective.1
DeLivois2 separated newspapers during the war into three
categories. The first category completely facilitated use of
Bourrage de crane, and that category covered most of the French
press. The second category covered objective and critical
ewspapers, very few. The third category was anarchist-socialist
(minorii-al re.) -pacifist, unknown before 1917 and after that, small,
seldom produced daily. Bouyoux separates the bourrage de crane.
langer, Claude, Godechot, Jacques, Guiral, Pierre, Terrou,
ld' flisioire. General ft da la presse francaise, Vol. 3
2), 425-6. Manevy, Raymond, Histoire de la presse
iParis, 1945), 31. Becker, Jean-Jacques, The Great War
EiejLci E£Q£le_, (Leamington Spa, 1985), 39-41. Some
^ OS £j-ane. lasted at least until 1916 in two large
the southeast, La Petit Nicoisf Radical, and
Ni£e_, conservative, according to Baumont, Michel,
^icoise de 1914 a 1916, ' Revue d'histoire moderne e_L
18 (October.-December. 1971), 636-7.
louVc, 6n^ ' ills1'n'i r* de la presse francaise tome II: de 1881
(Lausanne, 1965), 407.
f
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s don't explode; false, but possible news, such as
in Germany;excessive optimism.3 Concerning bourrage de.
doin-Rouzeau emphasises it continued until at least 1916,
ndermined the morale of soldiers, but he observes the style
universal in all newspapers.4 One needs to examine this
lomenological perspective of wartime journalism to objectify
concisely what is meant by bourrage da crane. To do this, it seems
useful to separate the concept into four categories:
I Outrageous untruths. These would include assertions such
as 'Cossacks Near Berlin'; 'Kaiser Dying1; 'French Troops
Routing Germans'; etc. Such fanciful accounts, made often in the
form of headlines, come to mind most immediately as the main
form of bourrage de crane.5
2. Calumnies on Germany. Stories of base German character
and barbaric culture, including atrocity stories.
3. Heroic treatment of French troops. Brave poilus fearing
ther bullet nor shell, easy victories over a cowardly enemy,
i pleasant life of the trenches. This material was the kind of
writing soldiers disliked most.6
•x, Pierre, 'L 'opinion publique a Toulouse pendant la
guerre mondiale, 1914-1918' (these du 3e cycle,
Toulouse-Le Mirail, 1970) 19.
uzeau, Stephane, 14-18: Les combattants des tranchees.
5) r 107, 113.
5T71
iianj^  S examPles, see Becker, Jean-Jacques, 1914: Comment les
at an dans, la. ouejcre., (Paris, 1977), 442-3.
'eau' Stephane, 14-18: combattants des trancheesf
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atriotism, a glorious and just war, a purification4 . Odes to pat
This was inspired by pre-war writing of young
Of the spirit-
^•,r^Q led by Maurras and Barres, under the groupconservatives,
L- Action frangaise.7
A chronological thematic analysis of LJS. 'Petit Provencal and
petit H^r"Minnal indicates that these categories of bourrage
a^ne. were not present throughout the war period, and that
;0me were not used at all. Most distinctly absent was category
four in these newspapers. Neither newspaper suggested the war
was a good thing, that young soldiers should happily join the
troop trains, that a war purifies the culture or the soul. The
conflict was treated as an unavoidable tragedy, and the most
positive encouragement these newspapers could offer centred
around a framework of duty and resolve. This treatment seemed to
suggest the politically gauchiste underpinnings of the two
newspapers, and that they were not willing to join the point of
of the conservative press, even under parameters of the
sacree. Bouyoux's analysis of the Toulouse press during
war agrees with this, noting the conservative, Catholic
• was most enthusiastic about the war.8
heroic-style treatment of troops described under point
'e, common in the Paris press for at least the first months
totally absent from Le Petit Meridional, and nearly
£xovenr.ql. If it is part of the latter, it is
only during the first weeks, and then only in
;. Comment- les francais sont entres
pie
L> opinion publique a Toulouse...', 74.
Becker j
^ la « "Jacques,
442—3.
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editorials, or
columns borrowed from other newspapers. It never
became
)
of regular news columns. We may read leader-writer
rdy write on 9 August of '....les veritables prodiges
, me accompli par ces petits soldats qui tiennent
hlement tete a la "kolossale" armee du kaiser.... Us
an^ oeur comme sans faiblesse, dans la belle serenitemeurent sans p<=
sacrifice librement consenti...' (21 October), and the paper
inted on rare occasions the commentaries of General Cherfils
from the conservative L'EchO d£. EajLLa, notorious for his
inrraae de crane (4 October) .9 This did not continue, however,
much beyond 1914, and it was limited with a few exceptions to
Ferdy's columns.
Bourrage de crane aspects one and two present a different
case. Both newspapers continued to repeat atrocity stories
through the first year of war, comparing Germany's invasion to
the brutality of Attila the Hun (Ferdy, 29 September), using
names like 'barbarians, vandals' (column by Negis, 2 September),
cribing 'les femmes eventres, les enfants mutiles, les
lards brules, les villages incendies....' (Negis, 2
September),
ling a litany of detailed description of German
' • (L£. Petit, Meridional , 20 August) . One longer example
; the tone of this style of writing, an article by
sspondent Marius Richard in La Petit Provencal 17
December 1914
er the standing headline 'German Atrocities'
he wrote:
War and the French People, 29Jacques, Tie.
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cas d'une vieille f emme . . . son corps fut
retrouve, quelques jours apres, dans une.
cave. Apres avoir abuse d'elle, les
'serables 1'avaient etranglee. De meme ils
violerent, au nombre de plus de vingt, une
fillette de quinze ans, sous les yeux de
ses parents, qui la releverent morte .
might be worth considering the point of view of the
• s_£_vis this material. Was censorship responsible for
^•inrr these two newspapers to publish atrocity stories?
encouragmy >-
necessarily, it seems; censors were not enthusiastically in
support of grisly stories and ugly attacks, believing such
material would traumatise the public. In a communique from
Millerand dated 15 September 1914 from Bordeaux, the war
minister warned censors, 'Ne pas permettre des recits
d'atrocites allemandes qui risquent en terrorisant les
populations, de provoquer les exodes les plus lamentables . ' 10 The
prefect of Seine-et-Marne on 30 August reported that German
atrocity stories spread fear and demoralised citizens.11
Knightley, however, contends that the Bureau de la Presse itself
heavily disseminated such stories.12
Despite the articles, Le Petit Provencal on 9 September
shed a plea from the German socialist newspaper Vorwaerts.
Vorwaprts admitted isolated instances of brutality may
•en place, the report said, 'one must recognise
^ either voluntary or involuntary' . It may be
read this defence of the German point of view in a
;°r 'ship3' igi rc_hives Departementales, packet AD VI T 6/2,
::Becker j
•' Ifcfi. grgat Max and the French People. 45.
Sy' Phillip, Iha Hirst Casualty (London, 1989) 83.
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ch newspaper during wartime, but both of these newspapers
tually allowed the enemy's point of view to be published from
throughout the war. L_e_ Meridional, usuallytime to time
ainpd in its hyperbole than its Marseille counterpart,more restr e
few exceptions described German 'brutalities' in more
1 terms than did Le. Petit Provencal. In an example of 13
December, a Montpellier prisoner of war in Germany was
complaining, modestly considering the time, that he was not
being fed and was insulted.
The hnnrraae de crane of point one produces a material
basis of obvious untruths, German routs, and related matter.
Neither of these newspapers is free of bourrage cie_ crane in this
context. On 18 August Le. Petit Meridional printed in banner
headline, 'Sur Le Front Nos Troupes Sont En Progression,1 and
'L'Ennemi Fuit En Deroute.' Le Petit Provencal exaggerated more:
La Situation De 1'Armee Beige Est Toujours Fort Bonne;1 (17
August); 'La Situation De Nos Armees Est Excellente' (5
September) . A variation on a well-known headline in Le. Matin of
found favour in Le Petit Provencal on 25 August: 'Les
i Marchent Sur Berlin.' The article underneath this title
'le projet de 1'etat-major russe est de marcher droit
•in.' But it seems that this style of bourrage
°yed by these editors nearly exclusively during the
first weeks nf i-v,
war in part because they had nothing else to
°r readers understandably impatient to know war
news. :3
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press
ench generals began the war highly suspicious of the
and determined to keep secret any news of military
nature The prench army had blamed the press for the Sedan
of 1870 and, although they detested the press and almost
interviews, Joffre, Petain, and Foch 'soon realised
defeat
never granted
«-he pOWer of the press to influence troop morale.14 In August
1914, Joffre defined nearly any information as news of a
military nature, to be kept secret. Newspapers were denied
access to the front, were for several weeks not offered any
communique from G.Q.G., and had to rely on sketchy information
from equally frustrated foreign newspapers.15 On 29 August Le
Petit Meridional, noted in a front-page leader signed 'P.M.'
Un communique officiel dit que Longwy a
capitule apres 24 heures de
bombardement....Nous ignorions que Longwy
etait assiege, comme nous avons ignore
d'autres combats, et comment Luneville a
ete occupe par les allemands. Mais, nous ne
voulons pas recriminer aujourd'hui.. . .
August, however, Le Petit Provencal complained:
En 1'etat du peu de nouvelles publiees par
les journaux, on repand a travers la
population des nouvelles fantaisistes que
egarent 1'opinion et qui risquent de
-'enerver et de 1'affoler.
24
Bellanger et i " - "- "- "-
4. Becker j _ T fllstn1re- general <* de. la presse francaise,
' ' lejL franca is sont entres dans la55?
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> Pedroncini, Guy, Les mutineries
Paris, 1968), 266.
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petit PjLQj£e_n_oal agreed with a suggestion made by
v,-!o T 'Homma T.ibre that the government publish aClemenceau m his i^^-^.
^ ^ a - i i v dispatch, whether the news was good or bad. Thedetailed aa-LJ-.y
-•vilian government at this date may not have been a' good
^nwever as leaders apparently were little bettersource, nowevc-i.,
med than the press.16 With two to four blank pages a day to
fill, almost no advertising, and a public at this point caring
only about news of the war, editors responded by copying,
commenting, and inventing material. Copied were dispatches from
foreign and other newspapers, and in fact the inaccurate news of
French successes were usually based on a source, if sometimes a
nebulous one. The papers borrowed most often from British
newspapers and the Paris press, often those generally reflecting
their political viewpoint. Doubtless editors believed they knew
what their readers most wanted to hear, and sources of good news
were accentuated, while sources of bad news were given less
prominence. Observing this phenomenon, Guiral writes that
readers of a newspaper wish to read statements which they are
already convinced are true, to reinforce their convictions.
Voyenne observes that papers must emphasise that which unites
People, as polemical articles lose readers.17 The editors of
t 6Se newsPaPers were perhaps conscious of this need. In
-6Becker T
Siie_r_r_e_, '525 '' ^^-L Comment. les_ francais sont entres dans la
'7Guiral, pj_e
dUUstoite m?6' 'Probl^mes d'histoire de la presse,1 Revue
487-8. y^ J^ j—1^  ^  coni-^Tnpr.r^1-n0j is (October-December 1971),
(paris/ ne" P""~/ Bernard,
ed., presse dans la societe contemporaine
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t'hese dispatches, writers filled gaps with long
addition to
whether odes to the ' 7 5 ' , and the 'poilu1 , tirades
commentaries,
agau
hun compilations of atrocities (often relatedinst the nu ,
without -i finer a source), or descriptions of the militaryciting
taken from whatever parcels of information they could
P_eti£. prnwnc.al larger of the two, drew more resources
task relying on Richard, Negis, and Ferdy. The three
te front-page columns nearly every day for the duration of
> war, Richard commenting on the military situation, Negis on
the home front, and Ferdy to inspire readers to virtues helpful
to the war effort, notably resolve, perseverance, and hatred of
the enemy. The smaller Le Petit Meridional lacked resources of
these regular writers, and relied on commentaries from
politicians as well as unsigned editorials, although not every
day. The Marseille paper seemed more interested in presenting a
human face of actual signed columns, in exception to the common
:ice of the day of emphasising pseudonyms and anonymous
reports ,18
.ere were those editors who felt no compunction against
•ing news themselves. Marseille journalist Jean Tourette
name of Alphonse Cornellier) , a journalist for La Petit
-Q-Q^ l after the war, and for Le Radical, a Marseille evening
"ing the war, explained what his popular-style evening
lid to fin gaps in the coverage of the early battles.
One of the
; Paper 's sub-editors, Ferri Pisani, told editor
-Dress. Avenei *£ am.usin9 compilation of pen names used by the
8 9 5 ) , 62 tenri, Lfi. mondp des journaux en 1895, (Paris,
i
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' Reybaud, 'Achetez des cartes d1etat-major et je
Jacques Leon
• IP communique quotidien des operations comme si cela
commenterai
*ir-f>rt du front.1 Reybaud acquiesced, and
venait en dire
bientot Lfi Radical publia ces premiers
recits vivants qui firent monter son tirage
de cinquante milie a cent trent-cent mille
numeros. Mais les censeurs militaires. . .ne
tarderent pas a poser des questions sur
1'origine de ces articles. Bien entendu on
demeura dans le vague 19
There is no evidence that either of the two morning daily
newspapers covered in this study resorted to invention, but this
example seems to show to what lengths newspapers of the era
could go to fill their pages, and it helps us to understand why
the press of this era was not always respected and believed.20
The enthusiasm with which military and government authorities
sometimes fulfilled their roles as censors is not
incomprehensible, given this style of reporting and a belief
that the press could be of strong influence over the populace.
:irculation aspect mentioned by Tourette indicates that
'spapers were still interested during the war in competing
val newspapers. Habits built by vigorous competition in
! Peacetime French press did not automatically change with the
ail temps transbordeur, (Marseille,
'"Ballanger et *i
5. Fav s'd flistQi re. qenerale de la presse francaise,
ey Bradshaw, The Influence of the Pre-War Press in
: proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical
March 1931), U. Barthas, Louis, Les carnets de
tonne-M»rr (Paris, 1979), 551-2.
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war 21 which was, at first, an attractive way to
c• 'a paper has only to be able to put up on its
sell newspapers
,d "a great battle" for sales to mount up.'22
r-iv version of what was to become routineIn an ea^-i-y
hout most of the French press during the warr23 Le. Petit
1 published 24 November a front-page dispatch condemning
conduct of the Bureau de la Presse, Paris headquarters for a
of censorship throughout the country. The dispatch, fromsysuc
-rench news bureau Havas, used as its source a report by the
ssion de la Presse. The commission had been set up 13
August under the direction of Jean Dupuy, publisher of Le. Petit
Parisien, France's largest circulation daily newspaper, as a
liaison between the press and the government. Given an advisory
role, the association's members were drawn from a spectrum of
daily and non-daily periodicals. It was this group that
ially approved strongly the regime of censorship proposed by
government at the outbreak of war. In fact, the press had
>sed itself that censorship of military and diplomatic news
tablished.24 But members of the press soon realised they had
-le^ had five daily newspapers, Montpellier, two, and they
with regional papers from Nice, Toulouse, and to a
- extent, Paris.
sh sub-editor quoted in Knightley, Phillip, The Fi:
85 .
;-abru i T = i • wAta .Ubertp individual 1 ^  et la liberte de la presse
. Siia££a, (Montauban, 1918, published doctoral thesis,
Montpellier), 91.
erger, Marcel, and Allard, Paul, Les secrets £e la
gouv^^ ^  Suerre, (Paris, 1932), 22. Weill, Georges,
lili^ gj^ ^ la Presse pendant la guerre', Revue
•ft la au^ rj^  mondial^^ 1933, 93.
been
lasting
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d about the nature of not only the war, which was
nger than the expected few weeks, but of the
framework of censorship that the government hadconceptual .
hed When it became clear to editors that the government
ounsel from the military was creating a programme of
hip the parameters of which extended well beyond simple
ts of purely military matters, newspapers began to respond
;ith repeated complaints. Protest against 'Anastasie'25 began in
September 1914. The first published protest documented by
historians came from Le. Figaro of Paris 18 September. It was a
complaint about 'political' censorship. The first suspension of
a newspaper for disobeying the censor was 13 September, 15
days.26 A report dated 22 September from Louis Matte, a barrister
from Paris sent to Montpellier to set up local censorship, read
that L'Eclair, called 'royaliste', the city's second daily, had
already been suspended six days. Concerning Le Petit Meridional,
wrote, 'L'organe republicain Le. Petit Meridional a toujours
: preuve de la plus grande correction et s'est montre
:ieux d'apporter le concours le plus devoue a
' custom of depicting the censor as a wrinkled witch-
th a huge pair of scissors dates from at least the
traces it to a report in L'Eclipse 3 August
scr ,ing a picture showing an old woman above the
observed SSe Anastasie Fulbert.' Fulbert, DeLivois
:3abriei-Rob' S uncle of Heloise who had Abelard castrated.
Andre Gill in T ,traces 'M'ame Anastasie' to a caracature by
Hisj^ rg . " 'k-Eclipsq of 19 July 1874. DpT.ivr>-iQ BQ~A
401-2
6Hennequin p
3ris' 1916) ''« Jegi'irT1£
n f t n - r - . >~a.i_a^aL.ure
19 July 1874. DeLivois, Rene,
-Robinlt^f^T^ -TQmg T T ' da Iflfil 4 rms. -io^.r
'•f La censnr^. (Paris, 1965), 12.
presse pendant la guerre ,
frAdministration.
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' • 2 7 Although the government did not extend its
concept
of the union j^ cree. far enough to take royalists and
tives j_nto government positions, its censors do not
have served conservative periodicals with any greater
srch-co
seem to
h • r> than more liberal ones. A quantitative analysis of
censorsnip
hip reports from 1914-18 shows no particular pattern
sed on a newspaper's political perspective.28 Leader of the
alists protesting against the censor was Clemenceau,29 When
he war began, he was director of a small-circulation Paris
ily 'journal d'opinion1, L'Homme Libre . Clemenceau soon
attracted attention by writing repeated attacks against the
censor and the government. His first major confrontation came 29
September on publication of an article complaining about
infected French troop trains. According to Berger,30 the story
had been approved by a civilian censor, Marius Richard of the Le
i±L Provencal , which illustrates the somewhat incestuous
:ionships between newspapers, politicians, the military, and
censorship bureau.31 According to Berger and Allard, the
(Chateau de Vincennes) , Service historique de 1'armee de
S.H.A.T.), carton 5N372, censorship 1914-17.
;-H.A.T., carton 5N376, censorship 1914-18, reports of
•chives Nationales, packet F7 13950. Berger, Marcel,
T ( paul, Le_s_ secrets de la censure pendant la guerre,
is, Rene, Histoire de la presse francaise Tome II:
25. jours., 502. Weill, Georges, 'Les gouvernements et
sndant la guerre', 106.
^ and Allard, 69.
r-3re Billy
a censor h °f the city's well-known journalists, worked
-ensor' x be9inning in 1915 reported for L'Qeuvre. one of
labru 9er troublemakers, note Berger and Allard.
claims more than half of the chamber of
military
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=;pd to let Clemenceau's story pass, despiterus
oval as a civilian censor, and Clemenceaugichard's appr
to Malvy about 'this two-headed censor, like Janus,
complai"6
brains'. Malvy offered no sympathy, which, Bergerbut witn nu
rd suggest, Clemenceau would not forget when 'he became
f France in 1917. 32 Clemenceau decided to try a ruse, by
ing the name of his suspended newspaper to L '
, in hopes it might slip by censors. This might have
Corked, contend Berger and Allard, had a careless assistant not
forgotten to change the L ' Homme Lib_r_e_ masthead on the inside
pages.33
This was the first of several suspensions Clemenceau
endured, but he strengthened his position as crusader for a free
press and firm government leadership during the war. Clemenceau,
as £Le_ facto leader of France's anti-censorship forces, also
innovated attempts to sidestep the rules. Consequently, L ' Homme
Enchains was first to post censored articles to subscribers. At
top of these posted articles, Clemenceau wrote, ' Je prends
-berte de soumettre a votre appreciation sans y changer une
-'article ci-contre, ecrit pour L ' Homme Enchaine
: dont une partie a ete supprimee, en violation de la
Ournalis ts oft', ., Or or directed newspapers, and conscripted
S££U^n illnform ^-° l n e the miiitary's censorship s taff . The
eutenantlndr^T11 ' armY press bureau, was created by
'ine-et-oise and 'Lrdl^u ' who as a civilian was a deputy from
P0sition and th a".edltor of Le. Temps. Tardieu left that
military in 1915 to establish L'Qeuvre.
Berc:9er
-SO-
ure de MM Viviani, Millerand, etc.' ' One press
— •a r- 1_3. CSI1-3
loi / Par
ntends that Clemenceau's persistent struggle against
historian c
allv led to his regaining his polition in 1917 as
the censor actu
aovernment.35 This does not seem to be an
leader of tne y
atement, and it helps to show that newspapers during the
•ould carry considerable influence. It must be noted,
that Clemenceau's extensive experience in government
nd prominence, along with his journalism, contributed to his
stature.
Clemenceau's contention that the censor had extended his
power into areas not sanctioned by French law was to be
emphasised in later parliamentary debates. But at this point the
French government affirmed its right to extend the parameters of
its censorship framework, citing as evidence a law then sixty-
five years old. The government had declared a state of siege at
the beginning of the war. Under the state of siege, the Law of
9, Article Nine, Section Four, stated, 'L'autorite militaire
J droit d'interdire les publications et les reunions qu'elle
de nature a exciter ou a entretenir le desordre.'36 The
nment firmly held this law against critics to support its
i of censorship. Whether or not the words of the law
used to sanction the extent of government censorship,
however wa=; question open to varying interpretations. It is
^anevy, Raymond, ^
u
paris, S.
F7 13950, police, Clemenceau
da la presse 1914-1939 (Paris, 1945),
carton 5N372, censorship.
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to be noted
Lstry and
cof
that in a thirteen-page report prepared by the war
June 1914, almost two months before war, the
French laws to support strong wartime
as questioned. This essay, entitled 'Etude relative
•ion d'un bureau des "communications publiques" ou
de la presse" au ministere de la guerre, au moment
censorship
'sat  
d'un "bureau
mobilisation,' concluded, 'il est indispensible de prevoir
1e temps de paix des mesures efficaces pour les empecher...'
('indiscretions' of the press).37 This report recommended a plan
it said had been established by a German colonel identified as
D Brosse, and dated 14 December 1911. The plan established a
iureau de la Presse to control information through military
censors, aided by a group of war correspondents accredited by
army. The writer of the unsigned 1914 report continued,
Pour empecher les indiscretions...il sera
necessaire de faire appel au patriotisme
des journalistes mais, afin de prevoir le
cas ou ils passeraient outre aux
avertissements donnes, il convient d'armer
.'autorite de pouvoirs nouveaux: le loi sur
.'etat de siege, en effet, n'augmente pas
les penalites pour delit de presse et les
defere a un tribunal trop accessible aux
influences du debas (jury). [Sic.
debat? . ]38
•eport argued that a new law would be necessary to
a O Q 1 -. y. _
th implementation of the censorship, and that the
i-on should be planned during peacetime, because a
"ls' S . H A T
•/ carton 5N373, operation of the censor.
• H . A T
•' carton 5N373.
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war
would come
b rapidly for efficient implementation under a
Although the government did follow this report 's
-e of siege
far enough to set up a Bureau djs. la. Presse, it did not
reporter accreditation system until well into the war,
the laws as they already existed. Although this
advice
set up a
and had to use
rt argued censorship cases by law could be referred to
no such action was taken during the war. This gave
ors great power over the lives of newspapers, especially at
its main bureau at 110 rue de Crenelle, which one journalist
led a sumptuous building, complete with chandeliers, formerly
occupied by the ministry of public instruction.39 The bureau
moved to the Bourse in September 1917 for the convenience of the
Paris press, most of which operated from offices on rue
martre and rue du Croissant (second arrondissement), the
.eet Street' of Paris.40 The operation was set up 3 August
A, welcomed by the press, which agreed with the concept of
tary, especially, and probably diplomatic censorship. These
> of three separate categories of censorship recognised
: press and the government during the war:
ilitary censorship. This pertains specifically to plans
by French generals for troop and ship movements which, if
the enemy, could compromise the tactical effectiveness
: the war effort.
'iplomatic censorship. This includes negotiations
government and allied, neutral, or possibly enemy
-iournaux r (Paris, 1919), 14
Ibid.
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which could, if made public, compromise the strategic
of the war effort.
Ions,
effectiveness
1'tical censorship. Although most French newspapers
to censorship in the first category, and even in theiesced
they opposed this category of censorship from/
41 Political censorship was taken to mean criticism
acqu
second
• ninq
: the government and, sometimes, the military. In addition, it
d discussion of anything which might hurt the war effort
nd morale, meaning use of the word 'paix1, discussion of
:<es and labour issues, discussion of soldiers killed,
Bounded, or taken prisoner, reporting of accidents in factories,
This ambiguous category could apparently cover nearly any
id of reporting the government or the military disliked. Dupuy
ar.d his association were not thinking of political affairs when
iey agreed to censorship in August 1914. As the government
Implemented its concepts of press control along this framework,
'urnalists articulated a theme of published protest in
>apers. On 23 November, Le Petit Meridional reported a
issued by the Paris Commission de la Presse, decrying
cal censorship, and asserting, ' Le pays saura desormais
reclamations aupres des journaux ne trouvent pas un
'e, c'est que le silence est impose a la presse en
•oute consideration militaire.1 A bit later, an
'Jean-Bernard1 in the same newspaper claimed,
>le cette censure, toujours bien intentionnee
1-' Eistoj TP genera le de la presse francaise,
-54-
r
fois maladroite1 . Nevertheless, he added, 'notez que
mais quelque
x qui n 'ont jamais proteste et qui ne protestentje suis de ceu,
censure1 , and acknowledging the censor's utility
pas centre la
t-hp union panree. 'une censure administrative quifor preserving LU
^i de la, d'inutiles polemiques qui auraient
a empeche, de ci,
I1 agitation au moment ou nous avons besoin d1 union'.
(25 December 1914) .
Le. petit Provencal employed a more aggressive manner of
-otest, publishing a much longer version of the Commission d£
presse manifesto in its 24 November 1914 edition, a harsh
denunciation of the censor, advising, 'La liberte de la presse,
la liberte d'opinions ne sont pas moins necessaires a une nation
en etat de guerre qu'a une nation en etat de paix . ' This formed
the beginning of what would become a persistent campaign in both
of these newspapers throughout the war against 'Anastasie' or
'Mme Coupe Toujours1.
The government, from its point of view, publicly denied
cal censorship existed. 'II n'y a pas de censure
ique, il y a une censure civile, ' stated Viviani in
lent 4 March 1915 (reported in Le. Petit Meridional 5 March
apparently referring to the duality of military and
Censors existing until 21 May 1917. The duplicity of
itement seems clear by comparing his public comments
dated Bordeaux, 22 September 1914, and signed A.
Cording to this document, not only was the
itical
: bein
censorship beyond the debating stage, it
p in this early period of the war:
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conseil des ministres a estime qu'il y
avait avantage a distinguer dans le service
de censure de la presse la censure
olitique et la censure militaire, et a
onfier aux representatives du Ministre de
1'Interieur 1'examen des articles de
iournaux qui ont trait a la politique
interieur....C'est 1'autorite prefectorale
qui vous dechargera du soin de reprimer, les
attaques violentes centre le gouvernement
et d'arreter les polemiques de presse
susceptibles d'etre dangereuses.42
The dual nature of the censor, civilian and military,
jpeared to be Millerand's idea, but was not specified by the
raw of 1849, and was destined to lead to disputes between the
two sides until suppressed two and one-half years later,
according to archival material described below in this
dissertation. The interior ministry asked prefects in each major
French city to appoint members to a commission of censors
charged locally with the not insignificant task of examining
;very publication in the city or area. The commission,
ting of civilian representatives and military censors, was
the command of a regional officer of press control, named
• regional commander in each of France's twenty-one
ry regions, excluding Paris.43 Also part of the commission
egate from the local press, acting in an advisory
This commission would usually drive to each daily
fice to examine page proofs ('morasses') on site,
V\ . A.
cals appearly less frequently would commonly be
brought to t-h
ammission, usually meeting at the prefect
^sTTTT^
carton 5N372, censorship.
•' carton 5N372.
ure.
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missions would meet daily to discuss censorship
and to examine 'consignes generales', directives
requirements,
r, V--IQ If Questions arose, the commission orissued by Paris.
onsors were encouraged to telephone the Bureau ale.individual <
Paris which had final control over all decisions. The
bureau was divided into these areas: departmental press
>ntrol (daytime only); telegrams and press agency control (day
nd night); non-daily press control (daytime only); daily Paris
ress control (day and night, teams of censors directed by a
military officer) ,44
The task of Paris censors was slightly different. Instead
of leaving the office, newspapers themselves brought brush
proofs in for approval. They could leave before the censors
looked at the pages,45 and could even begin their printing run,
but if censors found offensive material, they would have to re-
make the page or, failing that, would subject the edition to
Should it become necessary for the bureau to seize an
-on, the command would be transferred to local prefects
Iso Liens, Georges, 'La commission de censure et la
i de controle postale a Marseille pendant la premiere
liale', Revue d'hist-.m'ro mode me e_£. contemporainef 18
'er-December 1971), 651.
u' L . , La libert-p individual
da
liberte da la presse
2Uexr_e_, 105. The daily workload of censors was
3hpH aft In Paris' the men (a censor list of 171 people
the war included no women's names: Associationdes
Pari
;6Devos,
^a guerre de
societ-
°aa .^u,-., 349^
censeurs, Lfi. crayon bleu. Annuaire pour
read 240 made-up pages a night.
 ! Nicot' J-^ 'La censure de la presse pendant
•etes savant? '' Actes du 105e congres national des
Oa iLs. caen, 1980, La diffusion dji savoir da 1610 A
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who would send police to rail stations andthroughout France,
llect bundles . Serious offenders who ignored
newsstands to c
i-hp censure would be subject to suspension, forcingdictates of en
Orq out of business for up to two weeks. Deprived ofthe newspaper
•imp suspension meme de moyenne duree, entralneincome, UI1(=
le ruine de la feu i l l e 1 . 4 7 Galabru adds newspapers had
I recourse in the courts to the judgement of the censors.
Along with establishing the Buj^aji d^ la Presse, Messimy on
U August sent a circular through the prefects to all French
publishers, describing the operation of the censor, and asking
the press,
Renseigner exactement le public; ne publier
que des faits controles par 1'autorite
competante, exclure resolument tous les
autres; souligner et developper tout ce qui
est de nature a exalter le sentiment
national et a renforcer la confiance du
pays dans son admirable armee; re Jeter sans
exception tout ce qui risquerait de
1'alarmer ou de le troubler, voila,
monsieur le Directeur, le role de la
presse . 48
letter to the interior ministry dated 23 November
i Richard, writing as secretary for the Syndicat
• in Paris, observed, 'Tous les chefs de
se sont succedes depuis la guerre ont admis que
,
J-a lib^ rta individnPl i» ^  1^  liberte ds. la presse
?« aiiexre., 109.
48Dev0s, j _c
^erre de 'i9ia4ndiQNicot' J>' ' La censors de la presse pendant
£' 345. '' La diffiisinp du. savoir dfi. 1610 a nos
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la
't etre consideree comme une Industrie de defense
149 This comment helps to clarify the sometimes severe
f the gnreau de. la Presse. for if the press was no
'nstitution of Third Republic democracy, but a tool
t
the same way as a munitions plant, then the
allow no room for free speech from editors, who
nationale
actions
longer an
for war in
government
t be considered to be employed for the war effort . 5 0 This is
arently the way successive French governments set up
Conceptual parameters for the French press from autumn 1914, and
-as been suggested by historians that the press filled this
role very well. 'En soutenant le moral de la nation pendant la
longue epreuve de la guerre, la presse remplissait entierement
le role qu'elle se sentait a meme de jouer . ' 5 1 Knightley agrees,
emphasising that both the French and British allies constructed
this role for their newspapers, and adding that in the case of
lilfi. Xime_s_, Churchill in fact asked Asquith to commandeer the
fspaper for 'an authoritative means of guiding public
opinion'. Asquith demurred.52
om an analysis of these sources, it seems possible to
ridence that the French press and the government, with
ry encouragement, agreed to a union of censorship in
s' Archives Nationales, F18 2380.
General
••os,
de
355
!y'
L, (London,
I Nicot' J-' 'La censure de la presse pendant
'.La diffusion ^  savoir da 1610 a nos
L/ 94.
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two different points of view. It is perhaps even
ffirm without doubt that a union sacree existeddifficult to .
oress and the authorities during the first weeks of
between tne P
parently newspaper proprietors agreed without
W3 £ t
-standing to what conceptual articulations they were
But once established, the power of the Bureau d£. la
aintained control without substantive alteration until
-east November 1917, when Clemenceau changed the regime, if
Ly slightly.
When the government left for Bordeaux in early September,
of the bureau's censors followed, and part stayed in Paris,
under control of General Gallieni. Lucien Klotz directed the
:::reau. This deputy from the Somme was minister of finances from
911 to 1913, and again from 1917 to 1920, and also a
mrnalist, editor-in-chief of Voltaire in 1895. At
isation, he was given the title, 'chef d'escadron
-lerie au gouvernement militaire de Paris' and directed
sorship bureau until November 1914. After the government
to Paris in December, the bureau was taken over by Paul
leputy from Ardeche and 'sous-secretaire d'etat aux
913 and 1917. A Section presse was created at the
; a liaison between the ministry and censorship
^missions in departments."
rpi
-tSsil. de la. Presse. may be viewed as a way to influence
ively, by dictating to editors what they must not
parlementaires
r
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b punishing them for printing it. The French
the First World War soon realised they may
press positively as well, by writing and offering
wished to see published. After several weeks
of any kind, military headquarters began issuing a
daily r^mnniaufe officiel, a description of activity on
tern front nearly always published in a front-page box in
Le_ Petit Meridionalr and other French daily
print
authorities in
;nfluence
erial
without news
te
the
le. ££LLL
papers. Explaining the necessity of army communiques was a
mfidential report by General Graziani, deputy chief of the
army general staff ('sous-chef d'etat-major de 1'armee'), who
presented the report to the war ministry 24 October 1914.
According to Commander Bordeaux, one of the men employed by the
silitary to chronicle the Verdun battle for the press in 1916,
a report describing the 'history and functioning' of the army
; service dated 21 April 1918,54 in 1914 Graziani
ignaient le tort moral que faisait a la cause francaise
les neutres et les allies 1'absence de communiques a la
frangaise1, and advised the army to create its own press
3 produce more than brief communiques. The office,
(^ a 1 I ^ .,0 i_ -L
; Service, d'informal-inn aux armees (S.I.A.), was
i October 1914 under direction of Andre Tardieu, a
irnalist. The service began supplying information to
- as to the troops through its official
ie_£ Armee.sr and through other activities
ervice as the war developed. This service and
pubUcation,
to
•/ carton 5N363, censure and military information
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Prpsse were to take on strong roles as active
• for the French government's cause,propagandists
Chapter Three:
1914: The First Months of War
I Development of the Union Sacree and French Morale
Historians agree that at the very beginning of the First
World War in France nearly every political group and French
citizen joined Poincare's call for harmony and a united front
against Germany. Protests against mobilisation were rare. This,
: may be proposed, is what Poincare meant by the union sacree : .la
patne, a union of political and social strata in a single
ggle against a common enemy.1 Becker, however, contends that
icept of the uniory sacree must be more closely examined as a
discrete sentiments and paradoxical ambitions.2 The
'on actually suggests two messages, one, a socio- political
la
a
sue on the First World War, L'Histoire. 107 (January
Prost) • Guiral, Pierre, and Amargier, Paul,
303- Lerner, Henri, La Depeche . Journal
'Becker
•s,
(2^Vols., Toulouse, 1978), 712. Droz,
p His1'n'ir^  genera 1^ du socialisme, tome II: de
s, 1974), 587. Sagnes, Jean, Politique et
c. (Montpellier, 1986), 17.
1977)'' francai s sont entres dans la guerre
Becker, J.-j., j^ a_ France en guerre 1914-
(Paris, 1988), 30-2.
L
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of
French people, and two, a willingness to fight
3 while it is clear the country united behind the
concepts, and that the great majority persevered
notion through four and one-half years of war,
that France united behind the fbrmer point.
against the enemy-
utter of the two
following
is not as
s that while the phrase union sacree was introducedBecker observe
very beginning of the war, many newspapers were slow to
it in published material. More often the preferred word was
^ r e v e ' . 4 This suggests less of a union than of a temporary
3reement to drop disputes for a brief period of time. The period
uggested by Becker is based on the ubiquitous assumption by
belligerent powers that the war would be short, a few weeks or
s. 'Personne ne renongait a ce qu' i l etait, syndicaliste,
cialiste, nationaliste, catholique, anticlerical. En d 'autres
jrmes , le mot d 'union, avec 1'acceptation de fusion qu' i l
>mporte, ne correspondait pas a la realite. '5 The strength of the
was enhanced by Malvy 's refusal to implement Garnet E, the
meri t ' s association with the funeral of Jaures, and the
ty of trade unions to organise a strike against a war which
quickly.6 Becker discounts the importance of a burgeoning
sentiment before the war, and notes that in August
1 u .sacrep cabinet did not go so far as to include
3. sont entres dans la guerre, 581.
-ia. .., 31.
'Seek (^ f~ T
]r' Camma^
sont entres dans la guerre. 578,
.
representatives
~s Albert de Mun
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nationalist right and Catholic right, such
and Denys Cochin. ^
apt-ed to the phenomenon of the union sacree is aClosely re-tat.
framework of the moral situation during the war based
cnprtive defined by the words 'patriotisme ' and
on the perspect-t
The strength of these two concepts before the
- bases itself on movements led by writers such as Peguy,
Maurras, Barres, and the group 'L'Action francaise'.8 Like
Becker, Audoin-Rouzeau does not believe nationalism and
oatriotism posed strong moral reasons to the French to fight in
the war. Audoin-Rouzeau instead prefers to introduce the phrase
'sentiment national1 to suggest an attitude forming the moral
force of the French people to persevere until the end of the
war.9 While nationalism is a political ideology, he observes,
'sentiment national1 suggests an emotional feeling between a
rench citizen and his country which encouraged him to support
war. This sentiment, a bind between the Frenchman and his
invaded by an enemy, and a sense of duty to the nation,
I the country's morale more than ideals of nationalism
-sm, Audoin-Rouzeau contends, a 'patriotic feeling1,
'patriotism'. 'Sentiment national', while weakest in the
^^Ti.-j..
, 30 .
T^u'2_R18D"
».,,.l»»
La Franrp en guerre 1914-18: la
-19] 4^ ! Politics and Society, (London,
' lecture' University of Cambridge, 1
tranchees, (Paris,
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s prevalent in all social groups during the
king classes,
.,ar, observes Audoin-Rouzeau.
• le the concept of 'sentiment national' is certainly
t-hP framework of the union sacree, it is not quite
related to tnt
because it does not suggest the French were ready
*- *~ Q S 3^ 1" f
ndon their political disputes, or even to call a truce to
H^O=; helo to illuminate the psychological reasons whichthem. It aoeb . »*f
ade successful both the call to mobilisation and the tenacity
of participation in a long and brutal conflict.
It is clear, therefore, that in studying these Midi
newspapers during the war, we must be aware of the complexity of
these disparate aspects composing the union sacree, which
emphasised, first, a willingness to wage war against Germany,
and second, a willingness to forget pre-war political and social
visions, and to support fully the government and the military
conduct of the war. Concerning the second point, it seems
say that nearly everyone was willing to support the
lent and put an end to political polemics in August 1914.
as safe to say that by 11 November 1918 this aspect of
an sacr^a had long ended. In his analysis of public
Toulouse during the war, Bouyoux agrees with the
concept of 't- "
eve , writing that La. Depeche did not deny its
tions and 'n'entend pas qu'a la faveur de la
• adversaires du regime'. He adds that Toulouse
labour unions, when socialists left the
n
-•ion
September 1917, approved, stating, 'a vrai dire,
avait jamais fait chez eux 1'unanimite, sauf
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dans les
mois de guerre'.10 It seems useful to suggest
. with journalism during the war still anotherin connectio
t-he union sacree. This one centres around the theme of
trand or *-
and other forms of press control. To the French
in August 1914 also meant an agreement
s
ce
press
to
the union
he regime of censorship proposed by the government. Like
>cker , some press historians also compare this aspect of the
LQH c.ree to a truce,11 and not to a denial of political
positions and free press issues supported by the press before
the war. In agreeing with Becker's observation that the truce
was based on the concept of 'short', it appears true that in the
case of press censorship, as already observed, the truce was
based on an incomplete understanding of the potential extent of
censorship. From the point of view of the press, the union
a^cree. was espoused in ignorance.
'urning our attention to the closely related phenomenon of
during the war, it is easy to see that the issue must be
> material people read in their newspapers. Precisely
- and flux of that relationship, however, is difficult
'in, as we have noted above. In his assessment of
ng the war, Becker notes the press is an important
! difficult to assess for the historian trying to
h +-
establish a b •
; of public opinion either quantitatively or
i r e gue 'L 'opinion publique a Toulouse pendant la
Lversite p? m°ndiale 1914-1918' (these du 3e cycle,
^use-Le Mirail, 1970), 38, 478.
" ,gouvernements et la presse pendant la
la. guerre mondiale, 1933, 104.
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during the period in question.12 Documents, on the
other hand, may
have been written by politicians, bureaucrats,
homemakers,
opinions.
Idiers, or others, and usually reflect personal
Becker has attempted to create a nexus of these
drawing specifically on observers from professionaldocuments,
ho observed the public mood during the first monthspositions wnu
focussing on the possibility of facilitating the
ectification of the concept of morale employing this
13methodology
It may be illuminating to establish a synthesis of opinions
ising a similar methodology for Marseille during the first weeks
of war, but in this case relating it to a context of journalism
in the city. Although documentation of this manner of sampling
is often rare, it is fortunate that in the case of Marseille,
the chief commissioner of police ( ' commissaire central de
L e e 1 ) instructed borough police commissioners ('commissaires
- ice ' ) for twenty-six Marseille arrondissements to keep a
•by-day assessment of morale in respective arrondissements,
on observations by the commissioner or by police officers.
•eports were filed by each of these commissioners between
- and 31 October 1914." As trained professional
observe
offered
:ommissioners who prepared these reports may have
unusually accurate picture of morale in Marseille
les,. francais sont entres dans la guerre,
260-7.
cseiiie
1822, M6/4R??ives Departementales, cartons M6/4821A
J' Cabinet du Prefet .
and B,
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,-i-vis iust as reports by professionals andduring these months,
or{ such a picture in Becker's work. Turning to theprefects offered
f these reports and the circulation patterns of Le
relationship <
al it is to be noted that precise assessment of
ation from district to district is difficult , as
ics are not available. It is possible, however, to use a
ent by Camilla Ferdy, who affirmed that his newspaper
ated most readily into worker milieux in suburban areas
surrounding Marseille, as well as in rural areas of the
department. Rival newspaper Le. Petit MarseillaJS penetrated more
strongly into the city centre.15 A methodological framework
employing five categories has been set up to reflect the state
of morale as described by police commissioners, from category
one, the highest morale, to category five, the lowest. Each
category reflects denotation and possibly connotation of words
i by these policemen to describe the populace. When several
> were used, the first one in the report was chosen, or the
which seemed to reflect most closely the mood of the entire
report.
lyses of the state of morale were made for twenty-six
sements on 5 August, 15 August, 26 August, 2 September,
ir' 14 September, and 10 October. Particularly notable
are reports
German
~>c •
^6 August, the date Le_ Petit Provencal reported
in France, and for early September, when German
: advancing on Paris. After 10 October there was
'Olive si
colonial '
196<>, 30
Les socialistes marseillais et le probleme
social, 46 (January-March
L
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in reports of morale. A brief glance at the graphs
H-i* shows the state of morale generally was the
in the appendix
^ Auaust It may be possible to pinpoint this more
highest on -
bv totalling numbers representing states of morale
accurately oy
arrondissement, and dividing by the number of
for eacn a-
ndissements. the total for 5 August is 49, divided by 26
88 the highest morale generally for the reporting
period. (l=highest morale; 5=lowest.)
Morale on 15 August, when defeats in Belgium were clearly
indicated in the press, dropped to an average of 2.34. Following
-he report that Germans were on French territory, the average
dropped to 2.96 on 26 August. It rose slightly on 2 September,
2.65, only to drop to its lowest point 3 September, 3.03,
:orresponding to news reported that day in Le Petit Provencal
that the government intended to leave Paris. By 14 September,
)wever, reports that France had 'won' the battle of the Marne
to be reflected by an average morale of 2.61. On 10 October
Average morale of 2.61 became the standard until the end of
these reports.
lyses of reports by arrondissement, on the other hand,
variations, while the police commissioner in the
ai -ondissement (north side of the city near the port,
city centre) wrote 'excellent' on every single
report, thp
issioner in the first arrondissement (city
the Vieux Port, part of 'old Marseille') ranged
:cellent' on 5 August to 'grosse emotion,
On 3 September.
eventh
but
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i suburbs at that time comprised arrondissements
Marseille s
^h i-wenty-six. The average state of morale in
_ t een through ^w y
•ac 9 40 The average for the rest was 2 .68 .
-nese districts wa
*<« shows morale in suburbs was slightly better thanAlthough this
ietropolitan arrondissements, perhaps it is more
ling to monitor the fluctuations in morale from date to
which may reflect a stronger response to news. Analysed
i that point of view, we see the strongest fluctuations were
arrondissements one, five, seven, fifteen, seventeen, and
eighteen (each had at least one ' 5 ' ) . Of these districts, five
are in the metropolitan area, including 'old Marseille', at that
time the Italian quarter. One would be considered suburban,
Mazargues, at the south end of the city. Analysis of these data
indicates that arrondissements more strongly penetrated by Le_
EfiULL Provencal,, with the exception of Mazargues, reflected a
lore restrained emotional reaction to events than did
rondissements in the city centre.
casionally police commissioners in these reports made
ngthy observations on the state of morale or on an aspect
s. The commissioner of the first arrondissement on 3
>er observed, 'La nouvelle du depart de Paris du
1 produit une tres grosse emotion. L'optimisme qui
faibli;
epuis quelques jours a tourne en pessimisme.' The
SGverit- K
ssement commissioner on 25 August credited the
-Ss for Dl^,,^~ .
Central role: 'la population est calme et
Son etat se mai
of
bon, malgre les nouvelles un peu
journaux ont fait connaitre. . .', but the
°r the entire city, writing to the prefect,
-71-
dois vous signaler que le manque de nouvelles de
concerne les mobilises, commence a
,-armee, en ce
defavorablement la population de notre ville. La
ressioner
Commissariats de police sont assieges de demandes
et
de renseignements. '
may compare this result with that found by Becker, who
a source journals kept by prefects and teachers. He
,orts that on the first day of war, a fair amount of
.nthusiasm was shown.16 This corresponds positively to the
Marseille findings for 5 August. On 23 August, Becker reports
increasing anxiety and worry.17 This finding too corresponds
positively to the Marseille analysis of 26 August. Becker
reported morale became slightly better by the end of August.18
.3 corresponds positively with the Marseille analysis for 2
September. In contrast with Becker's findings, however, morale
:ording to the analysis for Marseille dropped to its lowest
on 3 September. By this time Becker found morale had risen
>ore neutral state, which he attributed to more neutral
from newspapers, and a realisation that the war was
ng to be as easy for the French as previously thought.
endings indicate that the lowest state of morale was
•t' and he observed that the departure of the government
: seemed not to be a factor to his sources.19 After
ent, les franca is entres dans la guerre,
-, 532-3.
-. 536.
" 542-57
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the Marne
served tone,
Becker noted, newspapers took up a positive
]^3-L. T-. -i*" /
and morale as reflected by his documents also
itive yet restrained.20 The same finding is shown
ille analysis. We therefore have a positive
of data in all cases except that of the beginning of
when Marseille morale seemed to be at its lowest
a morale elsewhere was improving. It seems that the
September,
point whi-
Marseille morale corresponds to the announcement by the
; that the government was to leave Paris, also announced the
>rning of 3 September by La Petit Provencal.
II. Lfi. Petit Provencal and
Le Petit Meridional in 1914
Agreeing with findings of Becker and Bouyoux in reference
ther aauchi stp newspapers,21 analysis of Le Petit Provencal
Ifi. Petit- Meridional on the eve of war indicates these
Capers showed little optimism or enthusiasm for the
ng conflict. In Marseille, published La Petit Provencal
•!y) , under a grey sky and cold wind 'on ne plaisante plus;
resolu se lit sur les visages'. A leader by Andre
^efevre (29 jt n
-"-Y) reflected optimism in favour of peace, because
ration europeene serait une telle catastrophe que
Pierre, 'L'opinion publique a Toulouse . . . ' ,
on
-73-
aura une chance de 1'eviter'. Louis Martin
tant
(30 juiy)
leader in
on causera
d the prospect 'un cauchemar abominable". A
petit M"T1 dional signed 'P.M1. suggested on 1
while there was still hope for peace, readers must
August that
• c+- 'un optimisme excessif . Although both newspapersguard against
PT-i di onal seemed particularly concernedTP eadvised calm, L£ £fiti
)Ut the state of morale, suggesting 'toute la presse est
nime pour louer le bon sens, la tranquillite de la population
et recommender le plus grand sang-froid' (31 July).
Neither newspaper suggested its readers should, or did,
Defuse the call to arms by the mobilisation on 2 August 1914. As
France was thought to be pacific (30 July 1914, Le. Petit
Meridional) , a union against a belligerent foreign power was
:epted by 2 August: 'Avec le calme le plus absolu, 1' union
:omplete etait fait entre tous les citoyens . . . . Ce n'est pas la
qui portera, devant 1'histoire impartiale, la
;sponsibilite de la conflagration epouvantable . . . . ' (2 August,
'L£ Petit Meridional M . Ferdy observed, 'Depuis le debut
-se, nous n'avons cesse de montrer ce pays faisant treve
'• qui le divisait ---- ' it is to be noted that, as
1 by Becker and Bouyoux, the word 'treve1 is used, and
- P^ase ujiisn. sacrgP.
fspapers had indicated that teutonic peoples were
After the archduke's assassination, Flaissieres
914 that the Balkan nations, defined as sheep
; plan of conquest, 'ne pleurent pas sur la
: du loup1
^ P-£tiL Merid-inn^] protrayed Germany as clearly
Cerent-
tic and conservative Germans, it declared,
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,1(=rre heureuse sera un remede a une crise
, i maginent qu 'une gue
1'allemagne est serieusement menacee' . (20 June
-wo newspapers seem to have accepted the concept of
• . ) The
v - i ^ m even before the war became a clear probability
an miHtari
nt- i-he moment of mobilisation these two newspapers
ate Ju ly - AI-
ediately set out on a strong anti-German campaign,
It is diff icul t to explain why the two were quite tardy
nq toward a strongly 'bochiste' thematic emphasis, but
sibly both newspapers, realising that many of their readers
pathised with socialist internationalism, wished to assess
: opinion before risking an editorial strategy which could
> f f e n d readership. In addition, people in this part of France
were particularly familiar with Germans on an individual basis.
littoral had long been a destination of German vacationers,
of whom had formed personal ties with their French hosts in
and restaurants. Relating the plight of a Montpellier
captured by the enemy (16 October), Le Petit Meridional
in a style quite sympathetic to the German people,
•ing the amount of anti-German bourrage de crane which by
'• had reached the Paris press:
r s , ^ l e major revint. "Mangeot. Vous etes
Seriez-vous parent d 'un Mangeot,
itaurateur a Montpellier, pres de la
Place de la Comedie?"
ngu1'.^6 suis son fils."
>ien, j'ai ete autrefois le client de
arents durant 5 ans. J'ai meme ete
dmirablement par votre mere d'une
e^typhoide attrapee la-bas chez vous.
vous'J nS PUis llQublier et, de ce jour,
3 sous ma protection. Vous ne
•.Plus rien. Ecrivez a votre famille,
- Parvenir la lettre."
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voici comment, a Montpellier, on vient de
Devoir des'nouvelles du disparu.
on 27 October published a letter from
to foreign universities, asking enemy4. H O Cuniversity
'ferm
,an
les oreilles a ces insultes adressees au peuple
ions,
d. LS. £ptit Erovpncal asked Marseille residents to treat
German expatriots with respect (5 August) , and Lfi.
. Mg^ioioml agreed (1 August) . These two newspapers
- -"-**•
f fe red in their treatment of the enemy, however. While Ferdy
Petit Provencal established a routine of anti-German
rades as early as 7 August ( 'barbares ' , 'hordes germaniques',
•I 'ogre t e u t o n ' ) , Le. Petit Meridional restrained itself for the
most part from using strong adjectives. The word 'boche' did not
appear in Le Petit Provencal before 21 August, possibly because
was picked up from returning troops, as first references
quote soldiers. But Le Petit Meridional did not use the word
:ore 1 November, and after that used it quite sparingly, often
in headlines, often (but clearly not always) to replace the
word 'allemand' when there was no space. Le. Petit
aai and La Petit Provencal almost never used the word in
i columns. It was reserved for commentary and
itions.
useful in assessing thematic accuracy of these two
mg this early period to employ a model based on a
icant historical aspects of the war, comparing
e wit h t- K
same aspects as reported by each newspaper. An
-ysis of t-Mtnis rnorioi n n •
-J- using Le. Petit Provencal and Le. Petit
diQn^ indicates that
unat, despite a few obvious exceptions,
r
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many of the
main aspects of the autumn 1914 events were reported
3S rapidly as
they might have been using contemporary standards.
actual dates of several important 1914 events areTable One
with the dates they were reported in each of the two
"
This analysis does not totally agree with other
•
mts. For example, a major work asserts that many newspapers
France did not report the German invasion of French territory
>efore the end of August. Lasswell writes 'the facts came out1
on 30 August . Bouyoux observes that Le_ Telegramme (conservative)
on 1 September was still writing in the future tense, 'Les
allemands entreront peut-etre en France. ' 2 2 While battles on the
western front were reported in fair detail, if sometimes rather
Table One
Event
( 1 9 1 4 )
Archduke
Murdured
Germans
invade
3elgium
Germans
take
Brussels
Germans
enter
Reported
by PP
29/6
3/8
23/8
Reported
by PM
29/6
3/8
23/8
Actual
Date
28/6
3/8
20/8
- ranee
26/8 29/8 24/8
Ir ' et al.,
;*SWell> H.D /
ll,£*l shed in
°Pini0n «,v
e. de la. presse francaise f
Technique in. World War i,
^ (Cambridge, MA, 1971), 104. Bouyoux,
e . . . ' , 96 .
•ffair
tedrep°r
German
tory at
nenberg
French
ernment
leaves
Paris
German
offensive to
Paris; defence
of Paris
prepared
- t i e of
the Marne '
named,
described
rst
trenches
•:ey
.-.-ar
25/8
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28/8 24/8
(Gervais letter)
not
3/9
reported not reported
4/9
20-30/8
3/9
3/9
12/9
24 /9
2/11
>urce : Winter, J . M . ,
!8, pass im.)
3/9
12/9
10/10
2/11
Experienr-.e
3/9
5-10/9
15/9
1/11
World War J., Oxford,
reports of battles in the east tended to be inaccurate or
nonexistent . During late August and early September in France,
lared that Russian troops were making spectacular
news of the western front became anodyne. This
Becker's findings for Paris newspapers.23 Other
:ePorts were ac
te, some perhaps unexpectedly so, considering
ensorship, KQ
*S£ d£ cjrane., no war correspondents at the
ts of understanding of events as they were
proved strongest of the two in
Comment
-
r±ranc^-| entres la
-78-
this area.
3Q parlv as 15 August, Henri Michel describedWriting as
march through Belgium, attack France from the
Germany's pl*n
• vl v take Paris before Russia had a chance to
north, and quicKiy
But Germany had met unexpected resistance in Belgium,
observed, slowing its advance, to France's favour.
ders with maps would have been able to trace lines ofCareful reaa
t from day to day, as after the German invasion was
,ounced, Ls. E^tit Provencal included detailed daily
•criptions of the front line under 'Communique of f ic ia l ' . On 8
September, the line was described as passing Nanteuil-le-
Haudouin, Meaux, Sezanne, Vitry-le-Francois, Verdun, and other
:ities and villages. A 'Communique official1 was prepared by the
army af ter the end of August; Le_ Petit Provencal reports must
have been taken from this source .
On 10 September, Ferdy wrote, 'Les francais sont resolus a
cueillir avec sang-froid les bonnes comme les mauvaises
-les, car il serait aussi facheux d'exagerer 1 ' importance
que celle des autres. ' The tone of this article
: a marked alteration from that of one month before,
lyperbole was normal. The last bourrage da £rane_ style of
was published on page one of Le_ Petit Provencal 15
September
•
Allemands Jetes Hors de France. ' The next
me was corrected; Le_ Petit Provencal reflected
only that c
ian troops 'se replient encore au nord de Reims' .
On
^Ptember, the
-nate ^ is style
newspaper seemed to have made a decision to
Su9gest
const
L
of reporting. Instead of a headline
optimistic action by allied troops, a neutral
Presented, lacking a verb: 'La Nouvelle
ille; 'De
-79-
A La Meuse;' 'Elle Fit Rage Sur Tout Le
h less prominent position than before, a sub-
vicina verb: 'Sur Certains Points L'Ennemi
used a temporis-my
&Q. r-rane style of the preceding weeks did not
Batai
rront
head
5-lechit
this newspaper. This sort of exaggerated headline was
=H hv TP petit H(S'T"idional at an even earlier date,eliminated uy ii=.
A front-page leader signed 'A.A', explained, 'De meme
ious devions hier nous garder d'un optimisme exagere, de
aujourd'hui nous avons le devoir de ne pas nous laisser
iir par un pessimisme deraisonne. Les sautes brusques et
xageres d'opinions ne servent qu'a creer un enervement general
peut, a la longue, devenir dangereux.' It seems unmistakable
m this statement that the newspaper recognised this kind of
rrage de crane as a negative factor in its reporting of the
.•ar. Two days after, on 26 August, La Depeche similarily asked
the 'truth of the situation', the only Toulouse daily to do
this date.24 On 31 August, the censorship bureau forbade
banner headlines running across the width of the page, and
of newspapers on the streets. On 1 September, Le_ Petit
-anal, under a headline 'Nos Operations Militaires,'
greater restraint: ' . . ..certaines de nos troupes ont
=s partiels qui les ont contraintes a s'appuyer sur
In reference to the 'lache Midi1 story, the
ared in a leader, 'refusons-nous resolument a
Pter
' nouvelle sans controler, carte a la main, si les
Peuvent avoir ete realises'. (28 August.)
'L'opinion publique...', 98.
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and significance of 'lache Midi' seems highlyThe nature .
discussion of the .union sacree in newspapers of
relevant to a
IA' Ti- is an articulation of the entire confluenceFrench Midi.
and social discourse between this region and thepolitical «
not only during the war, but before and after it
£ IT9.il*—" fres<- j^-
It was noted in chapter one that the reputation of the
-a-vis the rest of France had suffered due to its
a-Ffinitv for strikes and revolts. The chronic strikestive aiL-Lii-i-L.7
-- Marseille in 1914 before the war affected 515 firms, the
.argest number in France.25 These facts plus a possible
resentment in the north based on perceptions that people of the
south lived easily in a mild holiday climate probably laid the
groundwork for the controversy perpetuated during the war that
troops from the Midi were cowardly, patriotically suspect, and
poor fighters. The 'lache Midi1 story was established by an
cle published in Le_ Matin of Paris on 24 August 1914, under
ignature of Gervais, a Radical senator from the Seine.
tated that during battles in Morhange and Lorraine,
mans advanced, 'une division du XVe corps, composee des
s d'Antibes, de Toulon, de Marseille, et d'Aix, a
ivant 1'ennemi surpris sans doute par les effets
de la bataille, les troupes de 1'aimable Provence
: ^  Prises d-un subit affclement. l26
°^
des grevesf 1914 (Paris,
- Edouard, editor, Histoire de. la Provence,
-81-
Modern
,ps retr
, torians of the region agree that although French
>ated generally at this point, no evidence can be
the XVe Corps behaved any differently from the
found to prove
27 concerning the French retreat, 'Le gouvernement et
ssayaient d'en camoufler 1'ampleur par le precede
- at-major es:
du "bouc emissaire". l 2 8 Baratier observes, 'Cette
lSS-l-4
defaite franchise ayant donne un cruel dementi au
uvinisme officiel qui parait notre nation de toutes les
• riorites, il fallait pouvoir 1'imputer a des Frangais un peu
1 l 1 Q
~s frangais.
In reality, suggest historians, it was not Gervais at all
instigated the campaign to blame Provence for the retreats.
.as the government, specifically Messimy. Liens observes that
:ecember 1916 Gervais wrote to Charles Fromentin, a
•urr.alist for the evening daily Le. Radical in Marseille,
laring that he had written the ' lache Midi1 story on behalf
simy. in February 1917 Fromentin invited Gervais to write
-le stating publicly the truth about the affair, but
; refused. Gervais died in August 1917, in a road
On 4 September 1919, Le. Radical published the 1916
-ter, but Fromentin admitted Gervais had had 'un tres
aie u' -I/'. 'Le.s Arcnives des Conseils de guerre: source
istoire de la premiere guerre mondiale ' ,
'-Marseii ^ ^ Zyzls. de. M. Guiral 1971-72, Universite
4^ ££2vgricee' /I0' GaillardA Lucien, Initiation 4 1'histoire
>', 19?' l ssociation Pedagogique 'Lou Prouvengau a
-U '
L
, Edou
d' editor, Histnir^ de 13 Provence. 520.
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aux enfants du Midi.'30 Whether or not Gervais
,rave prejudice
truth about his connection to Messimy is an open
celling
Baratier believes as well that Messimy instigated
stion, but
31 Whatever the source or the reason, it seems certain
rumour .
• XVe Corps Af fa i r e ' was internalised by a largethe
of French civilians and soldiers. Liens believes theproportion
• Ode merely formed another chapter of a long anti-Midi
from the north,32 and Baratier and Bouyoux observe that
idlers from the south were insulted by other soldiers
-oughout the war.3 3 Languedocien Louis Barthas observed in an
jgust 1914 diary entry that a quarrel had broken out between
lorth and south soldiers, ' les raisons en etaient tou jours les
memes: 1'antagonisme, la haine existant entre le Midi d'une part
et les autres parties de la France ' . 3 4 Tourette blamed Le
Journal, one of Paris ' largest daily newspapers, for
:ematically denigrating Marseille, and said the 'XVe Corps
fa i re 1 stained the reputation of the city well into the
1920s.35
^n r
'L'opinion a Marseille en 1917',
i fflOdarjie. ££ contempnrai no f 15 (No. 3, 1968), 77 .
•r, Edouard, editor, Histoire de la Provence, 520.
-ins, Ge
I S ^ 'L'opinion a Marseille en 1917', 77.
-ratier Ed
'uyoux, Pierr°l 3rd.' editor' Histoire de la Provence, 520;
chives Departementales, Collection 'la
;^guedoc, NO. 9 ' , L^ via dS^ Audois eji 14-
memoire
• P T
0 ' Jean' temp5 du transbordeur, (Marseille,
-
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Whether or
the
ot Messimy was responsible for establishing the
:
O l a Presse apparently soon realised it
a ^^
damage the sacree. In Cirular No. 1000, a
ritten handbook for the censor published in its final form
'Feuille 18' declared under the heading 'Midi
,
-w
30 September
(Troupes du) ' :
;ervice de Controle de Presse a ete invite a ne pas laisser
Her dans la presse la controverse sur la conduite des
troupes du Midi (10 fevrier 1915). '3S
date likely refers to the date of the original press bureau
directive on this matter. Despite this directive, Le_ Petit
lyencal and Le. Petit Meridional continued to publish defences
of the XVe Corps. In Toulouse, however, reporting of the affair
did indeed disappear in September 1915. 37
If both newspapers studied defended persistently the honour
idi troops against the 'XVe Corps Affaire ' , it must be
ed out that the Gervais letter did not cast allegations
the troops of Languedoc which is, in fact, part of the
Vile military regions. Nevertheless, the newspapers of
as well as Le. Petit Meridional wrote as if their own
1 been criticised. Liens explains that this was the
• newspapers of southeast France in general preferred
ogether in defence of the Midi.38 In addition, it seems
•cssible to
~"—~—
' » f servirp. >,.;„., . de la terre ( S . H . A . T . ) ,
~^u. J iNj jb .
:BOU^X, Pierre
38 opinion publique. . . ', 300.
'' Georges ' T '
opinion a Marseille en 1917', 77.
sume the tendency existed in France to categorise
"a-storique de 1'arm
1 a"d 5N336.
'iens. Gee
L
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a single entity deserving abuse. The first
Midi
to the affair in Le_ Petit Meridional was dated
28 August:
Assez de ces discussions byzantines,
luxquelles se complaisent beaucoup de
parlementaires qui, tel le senateur
Gervais, navres de ne plus avoir le
tribune, s'en creent une nouvelle dans les
couloirs du Parlement et dans la presse et
ne craignent pas, par des proposes
inconsideres, de Jeter autour d'eux
1 'inquietude.
On 25 August Le Petit Provencal had been more explicit. The
>xt of Gervais1 letter published in Le Matin is recounted in
followed by Ferdy's comment, ' ce communique officiel n'est
cas seulement une calomnie. C'est un infamie, ' and reflected
Parisians had never liked the Midi anyway, but should
lare a truce to their criticism. Published this same day is
admission that troops in Lorraine 'ont eu un mouvement de
laissant entre les mains de 1'ennemi des prisonniers et
canons'. This comment is quite strongly negative for
ly phase of the war, and may reflect the newspaper's
ion to emphasise that losses must not be blamed on the
is confusing that Ferdy called the Gervais letter
;iciel', because in other uses the phrase seems
) communiques from the military authorities. At
r
'spaper editors may not have yet defined the term
efer
•icity to military news.
Between t h i « .
> and the end of August,
1 several
. i
1 an obvious
'
Provencal
accounts stressing the bravery of the XVe
attempt to balance the damage of the
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letter, On
2 November, Paul Goget, mobilised into the
. quoted in the newspaper to emphasise 'les
de service de nos regiments meridionaux et a
corps,
endides etats
uire une douloureuse legende'.
d ' f f i cu l t to say whether this divisive incident,
.<n<5t 'sentiment national1 of the Midi only three
r.g agamsi.
after mobilisation, influenced the conceptualisation of
nree in these two newspapers. It is possible to
>ntify a qualitative sampling of statements at variance with a
lonal framework of the union sacree in this context. Even
; more conservative of the two, Le. Petit Meridional,
hasised the transitory nature of the union: 'Qui voudrait
sayer, quand la France se bat, de faire penser a ce qui, hier,
a divises, a ce qui, demain, nous divisera encore?1 (leader
•d 'P.M'., 21 September). On 4 September, Le Petit Provencal
.sed the 'union absolu', but did not use the term union
even though it was now a month after Poincare's speech.
this newspaper did not use the phrase before 9 December,
only in quoting a speech by Viviani. It may be that the
; newspaper believed the union sacree to be so obvious a
was not even necessary to refer to it. If this
•ver, why would editors feel it necessary to stress
-"•ion absolue' which, while positing the same
3" as the .union sacree, does not actually use the
3° be suggested that editors of an anti-clerical
such as
would be uncomfortable with the
-'ed the
*& P-£±di Meridional , strongly anti-clerical,
! consistently that autumn. It seems possible
,quite
_e l
omonon
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the editors of La Petit Provencal avoided
concept of the union sacree because they could
alise the connotation in all its dimensions, and
^r-jrjinnal did employ the phrase, they stressed
»
of 'temporary'. From the beginning of the war,
whether due to 'lache Midi', harsh censorship,
-r.e UHii^ - -""' •••*-'
K ••)-<= hard to break, seems to have been a phenomenon
;st haoits
•what difficult to swallow for these newspapers.
addition, Le_ petit Meridional found it necessary to
ly itself in leaders and commentary to a long-standing
ditical squabble based on its anti-clerical position in
opposition to the city's other daily newspaper, the royalist
L'Eclair. In a leader published 18 September and signed "P.M1.,
tr.e editor declared that a reader had asked him to glorify
eachers, trade unionists, or noted republicans killed by the
;my, because 'des journaux conservateurs ou republicains
Seres glorifient les actes de courage, la mort au feu, de
du clerge, d'officiers, et soldats a particule ou de
ants de rang social eleve'. However, wrote the editor,
irnal n'entrera pas dans la voie qui lui est
'rancais et republicains nous ne saurions tenter
de division entre les enfants de ce pays, aucune
n-' The newspaper let this issue drop until 27
>er ' when under
iead*r stated:
the headline 'Pour La Treve Des Partis, ' a
; Ouverture des hostilites, nous
Publie 2S r(§solument interdit de rien
Polemique ' put.affecter 1'allure d 'une
• • • • M a i s notre reserve n'implique
-87-
D0ur nous, la necessite de jouer le
i de dupes. Elle ne peut persister que
nos confreres de Droite observent, a
?7x"ard de nos amis, la meme neutralite
pnveillante. Cela, nous le constatons
avec regret, L'Eclair, persiste a n'en pas
nir compte. II n'est pas de jour ou, dans
es colonnes, ne se glisse quelque coup
d.epingle, voire meme quelque coup de
ariffe, centre un republican, ou un
association republicaine.
On 29 November, Le. Petit Meridional exhibited a case of
,sity between itself and L'Eclair which went beyond
iltical ideology. Under the headline, 'Soyez Juste,
-.frere!, ' Le. Petit Meridional complained,
Notre invite a une courtoisie reciproque
n'est pas du gout de L'Eclair qui traite_Jje_
Petit Meridional de 'censeur improvise' et
de 'croquemitaine' ....L'Eclair insinue, en
effet, que Le Petit Meridional n'aurait pas
ete fache de pouvoir 'suspendre pendant un
mois' un confrere qui est en meme temps un
concurrent. II y a la, de la part de
L 'Eclair, une injure gratuite a notre
egard....Il n1ignore pas que, loin de tirer
profit des circonstances, Le Petit
Meridional salt mettre, sans qu'on le lui
demande, ses bureaux, ses presses, et ses
.inotypes a la disposition d'un concurrent
-ve pour plusieurs mois de son propre
materiel.
consultation of documents in Paris shows the
•servative
newspaper had been suspended by the censor for six
4; Andreani indicates the paper offended by
opulent tastes of ministers in Bordeaux.39 The
apparently referring instead to a suspension of
!n
•?aris, S _ H A
dienne a^ 'MonV Ca.rt°n 5N372' Andreani, Roland, 'La presse
!ite de TO, iP ller des origines a 1944' (doctoral thesis,
~' 1989), 1000.
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el
his facilities to L'Eclair after fire had
•s offices.40 The statement does illuminate
1908.
destroyed the latter
or-t-s of journalism during this era, one, that two
two salient aspec
ti , oooosed newspapers could suspend disagreements toideologically OPP
i-hpr assistance, and two, that the disagreements
, one anotn<
> r theless remained vigorous. On 4 December, L£ Petit
again complained under the headline 'Soyons Justes'
. r ^ i p - i r was singling out Catholics and priests for
i |^ j C, X ^  •
ioteworthy acts when, in fact, they were not any more effective
any other social group. This theme would continue in
jicceeding war years. It is important to note that while
seille also supported a conservative and pro-Catholic daily
newspaper, Le Soleil du Midi, this perspective articulated by Le
_i Meridional was not mentioned in Le Petit Provencal at all
>efore autumn 1918, and then only in a casual manner. The two
^papers posited distinctly separate spheres of action in this
jxt. But the Radical La. Depeche of Toulouse attacked
-ve dailies in that city as early as 6 October, and in
> opened a new column to pursue its anti-Catholic
'ouyoux believes that anti- and pro-clerical factions
U"i°n sacred from two points of view. For
leant maintaining the pre-war status quo; for
: meant suppression -de ce qui avait divise les
the
laiqugg ' -i
ciericaux'
. i s 1 .11
i, Roland
• presse quotidienne a Montpellier . . . ' ,
Pie
opinion publique. ..', 456-7.
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III. Political Aspects of the Gauche
Soci
, and trade union groups in Marseille and
reacted to the appeal to the union sacree as did
in the rest of France at the beginning of the
42 The
pellier
r comrades
by supporting it, or at least acquiescing to it.'
Of a general strike in case of war, advocated for years
by
th socialists and trade unionists, was not implemented in
> two cities, reflecting a situation similar to that of the
>st of the country. La Vie Sociale, a bi-monthly publication
established in 1918 by the minoritaire socialists of Herault
department, said trade unions there did nothing to stop
isation in 1914: 'soit indifference, soit (afin de) n 'etre
pas accuse de troubler 1'ordre de 1'interieur pendant les
Bents critiques que nous traversions . . . le monde du travail de
ille ne bougeait pas ' . (Issue of 15 December 1918.)43 In
Lie, however, despite Malvy's decree that Garnet £ was not
:cuted, authorities believed it necessary to report on 2
i matin, il a ete precede a 1'arrestation des
austro-allemands inscrits au Garnet B . ' Twenty more
'-8 August, and fifty-seven 'suspects' on 9
ng those, police listed only one arrested for
;ons, Carolus Victorien Martin, 'anarchiste-tres
son, p ~~^ ~
-cti°n ' ' 'Lei ^^ ^adant is. guerre, (Paris, 1926), 51.
:e' 1978) !? Pr^sent ' ' La Provence o^ 1900 A nos iours.
*AliaU£dQ^' (Mo t Sagnes' Jean, Politique et syndicalisms
lerr 1986), 17.
ted in Q
1 Sagnes, Je£m .
' ^S- mouveTnpni- ouvrier en Languedoc, 246 .
point
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vue militaire (francais) ' . Others were
suspect au p
d for being without papers, vagabondage, or as
as arreste
curity.44 On 29 July/ a report from the police
o
the prefect stamped 'Conf identiel ' declared
,-asure
commissioner o
i-h Bourse, du travail planned no protest against the
workers at tn<
that Spanish and Italian anarchists have decided not to
• U s ont resolu de rester dans 1 'expectative, cardemonstrate. I-L
craignent de s'exposer a des mesures de rigueur si certains
d'entre eux prenaient 1' initiative d'une manifestation
Lconque. 1 The report added, however, that the anarchists
aped the Bourse du travail would hold a meeting of workers in
-tempt to force a revolutionary movement.45 This report
suggests that opinion in Marseille, while appearing unanimous in
acceptance of mobilisation, did include anti-war elements
aspicious enough to arouse police interest .
In contrast, an analysis of the newspapers in this study
ng the first few days of August reflects nothing but support
lalists and trade unions for the war. Le_ Petit Provencal
August in a front-page headline, 'Les Socialistes
eur Devoir.1 The newspaper regularly gave space to local
ists and trade
unions to announce meetings and agendas,
1 notice appeared on 3 August. It read that the
* *3 r s p i 1 1
!st committee planned to meet to 'prendre toutes
; necessaires et urgentes en vue de 1'aide a
'S6l 1 1
-yes Departementales, cartons M6/4826, M6/4832,
commis arrests are from a report of the Marseille
3ner to 'Monsieur le Colonel Governeur de
• -s
' ^chives Departementales, carton M 6 / 4 8 2 6 .
apppor
about
ter a nos
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camarades mobilises pour la defense du pays et a
Le. EetiiL M4-T"id:i-Qnal reported nothing at all
famiHeS •
. .,- at this time. Although it did cover the Jauressocialists
^t-a-i l it reflected no news of socialists or
,ral in some deta
before 19 August, and then a tiny notice, that the
_ie unions
n<!i-s olanned to meet, a 'reunion extraordinaire a la
= 1 socialists PJ.
1 nne ' The agenda was not specified, but it may well
,een similar to that of the Marseille socialists on 3
j st . However, on 26 August, Le_ Petit Meridional did publish a
festo from the French socialist party in support of the war.
:-ne year later, commemorating the first day of mobilisation, a
newspaper column on page one recalled that 'les divisions
politiques intenses dans les regions meridionales ont absolument
disparu; personne n 'a meme I1 air d'y penser1.
After the Marne battle, however, reports of socialist and
union activity increased. The first report of trade union
•ty in Le. Petit Meridional was 26 September, a meeting of
cat des ouvriers tonneliers et entonneurs, reunion de la
-enne: secours aux mobilises du syndicat' . This category
announcements soon became routine. By 11 November,
>aper was publishing reports of trade union members
hardships brought by war. On that date, the Union des
-**£3lLS. COnf rl' '
*fiu£££S., at a general meeting, issued a complaint
'contre la ma •
'ration du prix de vente du sucre', and asked
f0vernment to stn ,_
oute speculation'. On 5 December, Le_ Petit
ished a report that deputy Camille Reboul had
llYsed th- ...
• a local socialist meeting. Most of the
censored io
' weaving blocks of white space around the
i the
was
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I U
, le service de sante merite certains critiques',
end of the year, in an article 24 December, thethe
reported for the first time a disagreement among
On remarque que, si tous les socialistes reclamentm-
social131-5 •
de 1' empire allemand, deux opinions differentes
se faire jour parmi eux . II en est qui veulent la
a outrance ne comptant sur aucun mouvement interieur
ruine
conunencent a
guerre
Llemand contre le Kaiser, il en est d 'autres qui font entrer ce
.vement dans leur previsions. '
Lfi. Petit Provencal established a critique of war profits
;ery early on in the war, in the context of a report of the
iepartment 's socialists. The group was reported on 5 August to
organised a Cpmite dfi. secours, not to help mobilised
.ers this time, but to aid the 'working classes' generally
i emphasised, to monitor employers who may attempt to take
advantage of the war to increase their profits. On 28 August,
er the announcement the day before of a new government
Istry, Ferdy observed that socialists had been taken into the
'pdt- j
doute un spectacle inattendu de voir
6t Jules Guesde signer dans les conseils du
3vernment
:S
'un homme clairvoyant1 for his diplomacy
de Millerand, et de M Ribot.' He
•thout apparent irony that foreign affairs minister
' -t have been ,
• n |
"°rte aUJOUrd '^i ses f ru i t s ' . The 1 September issue
- social!
arty promises to support the war, seconded by
3 quoted Pal;rie
•*Aa £H daji^ ej: by Blanqui .
: daily life in Marseille reflected in Le.
seemed to H*
oe reappearing by October, as notices
w
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routine
newspaper
, refurned to the paper. On 24 October the
meetings
ed the government planned to re-establish
The Bouches-du-Rhone 'groupe des socialistes
elf
to meet, the newspaper announced on 15 October, to
:ies' were
,at and Guesde speak of their efforts to sustain 'la
la republique1. The Belgian socialist leader
• aq aiven a fairly large amount of space on page twoVandervelae was y-«-
20 October edition to observe that, although he was
P ' he looked upon the conflict as a war on war. This
^ o L C /
ed the first appearance of this theme in Le Petit Provencal.
r.dervelde was also reported as saying that Marseille
ialists should have some sympathy for their German comrades:
:;ui jettent la pierre a nos camarades d'allemagne oublient
;p, ou veulent oublier les immenses difficultes de leur
Ion.' It is incongruous considering strong anti-German
:;:rrage de. crane to read defences of the German point of view
appeared continually in these two newspapers throughout
war.
the end of 1914, as reflected in Le. Petit Provencal,
s, while still supporting the war, were seeming to
igns of discontent with government operations, war
censorship. A report dated 27 December on page two,
Q, 'Le Parti Socialiste et la Guerre, ' was
•racts from a manifesto of the socialist party to
fc- It asserted, 'Nous defendons notre pays
^ment atta -
•e/ ' and hoped German socialistes would join
-C-ht- |
esting their government's war. But the report
lbed as
Proletar:
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qtrictions necessaires apportees a
information militaire arrivent a limiter
les droits de la critique utile.
re l ies des mobilises et des chomeurs
narfois victimes de la lutte
SnSrSen?earde°s classes. Et dans les
^ministrations de la guerre, le
italisme corrupteur ou la bureaucratic
indolente tentent de reintroduire leurs
vices.
This statement seems to suggest a nascent
>ptualisation of pre-war socialist ideology by the end of
and an intention by the editors of Le. Petit Provencal to
i this reconstitution of class consciousness to appear in
parent disregard of union saccee paradigms. Socialist deputy
ri Michel, writing 20 December, indicated the first
parliamentary session since mobilisation would be
'extraordinaire ' , especially considering the money already spent
the war, 525 million francs in six months. The cost of the
war, he observed, would be heavy. Le Petit Meridional estimated
government would need 8 , 5 2 5 , 2 4 6 , 4 0 7 francs to fight the war
member) . if statistics of the total number of French
illed in the war were censored until after the
tatistics of the material cost were sometimes
- much of Michel 's prospective parliamentary agenda
was censored, leaving blank spaces as indicated:
> postal aux armees, les allocations aux families,
-des embusques, les
_du service de sante,
de
censure, le moratorium, la reprise de la vie
nomique du
• tc . ' Censorship of particular words,
f Wclg O"Fi- •
inefficacious; common themes discussed in the
3 at th '
make it: fairly straightforward to guess the
-95-
ords : ' le pnnissement des embusques, les
sante, les fautes de la censure Theseservice du
would become more common in Le_ Petit Provencal
censorship
d and would involve entire sections instead of
:i~e passed,
In Le. pstit M^r'idional, the censor's blanks were
arlv in the war, while in Le. Petit Provencal, the
more common eai-j-y
mks were more common at the end (see graph) .
Also part of the 27 December report was a call for peace:
•ialistes, nous luttons encore pour que cette guerre, cette
juerre atroce, soit la derniere...non pour la paix menteuse des
-merits, mais la douce paix des peuples liberes, regne sur
['Europe et sur le monde. ' It is sometimes asserted by post-war
-.ers that censors in 1914 and 1915 forbade newspapers from
publishing the word 'paix1, or that they allowed it only in
::r.r.ection with the concept of total victory, as in a peace
igned at the surrender of the German armies in Berlin. A Paris
himself contended they had orders to censor the word,
written 'paix victorieuse' .46 'Feuille 21' of Circular No
-ch gathered together directives of the censure,
under 'Paix (Publications en faveur de la)': 'Ces
interdites, en principe, peuvent etre autorisees
' speciflent qu'il s'agit d'une paix victorieuse,
censure
ggj. ,,
!l/ and Allard, Paul, Les secrets de. la
'x, ~; Paris, 1932), 39. Ducasse, A., Meyer, J,
(Paris/ igsq, Oix' M-' Vie St mort des francais. 1914-
Corday' Michel, L'Envers da la guerre.v 
!• 2, (Paris, 1932), 7 (August 1916): 'La
' Un* Jeunp f SU mot de "Paix." II faut dire 1'apres-
e: "foutez!n mme pr°P°se devant moi qu'on dise a la
'us I'apres-guerre"' .
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basee
' stice et le triomphe du droit, ou repondant tres
nettement a
=ver,
. tte pensee.' This consigne may not have existed,
1914. In contrast to this perspective, the
. >e r s studied here did use the word 'paix' in reference to
•ctives of lesser scope than total victory. The report above
3 not seem to ask clearly for a 'paix victorieuse ' , and while
it reflected a socialist point of view common by 1917, it is
less common to find the point of view this early in the war. La
;. Meridional announced 13 November that socialists in
neutral countries planned a congress in Copenhagen 'dans le but
; propaganda en faveur de la paix1, and the Pope's 1914 call
: peace was not censored: ' le pape recommende de prier de Dieu
:', wrote the Montpellier newspaper on 18 November. The
was, however, relegated to page three at the bottom. Le.
l, on the other hand, did not publish the Pope's
difficult to know whether the censor was to blame.
true that discussion of peace was not censored
:om these two newspapers, 'pacifist' material such
l's Au
as
da la &a, published in 1914 but
: back f
nearly all of the French press, was not published
- ese
rs at all during the war. No reports of strikes
! found in eith
newspaper in autumn 1914, but statistics
LCate there wa<
1 strike in either city during this period.47
the concept of a short war, it is worth noting
>Spers referred seldom to the idea, perhaps
: was too oh •
vious, or because it was censored, although
Statist- iqiie> des greves, (Paris, 1919 and
for Bouches-du-Rhone and Herault .
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ot listed as forbidden in Circular No. 1000 of
aspe
Pr-nvencal and Meridional
Yet both Lfi Efitit __
as 1914 that the war may be longer, although
:ested as
of long still did not extend beyond about a year.
concept
pllier newspaper began 3 August by repeating a beliefMontp^
he war would be short, in an observation that the editor,
jnandant Blaquiere, 'quitte la plume pour prendre I'epee. A
; ies amis, lecteurs et personnel du journal, il dit "au
)ir". Pour quelques semaines ou quelques mois, il reprend,
: ses freres d'armes, 1'uniforme des armees de la nation.1
v 29 September, the newspaper published a report that,
er interviewing sixty United States officers, the consensus
that the war would last an average of one year. Le_ Petit
Provencal, in contrast, never suggested at all during this
od that the war would be short. On 23 November it published
:icle taken from the London Daily Mail but referring to
Ce que j'ai vu et entendu, me laisse 1' impression que
tive d'une longue guerre n'a rien qui puisse effrayer
-ique.1 A dispatch 6 December giving credit again to
the Westminster Gazette, admitted, 'il est insense de
- de la fin de la guerre au nouvel an ou au
Bouyoux found similar reports beginning 2 October in
the Toulouse press, observing a 'desenchantement
ral'.is
In this st- H
tudy, too, a more and more pessimistic reality
to
•lected in both newspapers. Le
' —
rre, 'L 'opinion publique. ..', 121.
Provencal on
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'bed for the first time the nature of a battle,
, named Paul Souchon, admitting, 'II faut
d on parle de bataille moderne, abandonner toutes
• ns romantiques ou moyenageuses que nous en avions.
1'ennemi, on ne sait rien de I1ensemble des
and while the frightful statistics of men killed
Lng a
,ji3bord, c
r.e
ements..•/
=> bloody autumn battles were not published, the newspapers
I0t seem to wish to hide the human costs of the war. The
of the nearly daily lists of local soldiers 'morts au
d'honneur' appeared in le. Petit Provencal 12 September,
r.d in Le_ petit M^ r"' dional 9 October. In Le Petit Provencal of
November, under the headline 'Comment Meurent Les Soldats
Xarseillais, ' a letter from an officer to a Mme Gallo describes
death of one of her five children, beginning 'J'ai le regret
)ir a vous faire part d'une nouvelle douloureuse. ' On 1
nber the same newspaper suggested the scale of death in the
a calculation of cost per man killed: 102,000 francs per
the Russo-Japanese war; 105,000 francs in the Franco-
war; and in this war, 'malgre les enormes sacrifices de
mes, le chiffre de la depense atteindra certainement un
• fantastique' .
December the first photograph of a mutilated Marseille
;; er i
ished, Louis-Xavier Chatelain, who holds two
ting two wooden legs. 'On peut le rencontrer dans
ville s'appuyant patiemment sur des
This photo published only four months into the war
:hes
"59
i been - next day, however, the newspaper reported
' Chatelain had been arrested in Nice, accused
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seems P^1
editors of L£
i significant; it illustrates a clear decisionicularly
to Present a true version of
w a r ' s
^ r-ina in local terms, not in abstraction, but in
's suffering
on actual lives in Marseille. Moreover, a photo
more emotional and powerful message than
real
ely captures a
.is.
This evidence articulates a contrast to the assertions of
'ters who have observed that the effects of the autumn
ults were completely eliminated from the 1914 press.50
lpferman observes, 'si les mobilises decouvrent que le feu tue,
journaux assurent a leurs families qu'ils ne risquent
p.;: This seems to be clearly not the case from evidence in
wo newspapers studied here, especially Le. Petit Provencal.
.is material, it cannot be assumed that Le Petit Provencal
;ved in all the imperatives of bourrage de crane by the end
-4, and its concept of the unipn sacree by this date seems
shifted away from an emphasis on maintaining morale by
ing painful realities. Le. Petit Meridional, while not
ng photographs of allied war victims until 29 January
allied troops are shown identifying bodies of
see illustration), did offer frank descriptions of
on 7 December and, in an article inexplicably passed
the
)r, described fraternisation: 'un francais et un
•itary papers and buying a medal for 135 francs
> a glorieux blesse' .
PhiiH, Hie. First- Casualty, 109.
wa - . magaz
[January 1988), 99.
azine, 107, special issue on the
J
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, gpectivement de leur trou, se sont avances
i coirtis ^c *?
and, SOL
t apres s'etre serres la main, ont echange
cotes, les hommes etaient debout, sans armes,
,oac. Des deux
,J3 tranchees. '
prov£H£al of 25 December, Negis recalled a
^^In I*
different battlefield, and wondered if something
. stmas on a
re happening that day. During the Franco-Prussian war,
Christmas eve, both sides began singing, ' les deuxp_g wroter u
; montent dans la nuit, alternant, semblent se repondre,
; meurent, et dans le silence retabli, une voix crie, "qui
Une autre repond, "Deutschland". Et un coup de feu eclate
•?ment. La treve est finie.' The Christmas 1914
'raternisation itself was not reported in either newspaper.
IV. The Business of Journalism in 1914
lisation emptied French newspaper offices, leaving a
staff to publish editions reduced at the beginning to
form the usual four to six. Rail transport
. for military use left newspapers with few ways both
ite editions and to obtain ink and newsprint.52
'indled to nearly nothing. Describing the situation
August, Le pef • <-
£I-i£- M e r i d i o n a l wrote that the mobilisation had
! newspaper of its publisher < 'directeur • ) , its
— -in-chief M
:taire generale de la redaction1), two
-ors ( ' S
!taires de la redaction1), members of the
t a f f Credacteurs 'rs '), administrative employees,
ce. genera]g de la presse francaise,
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chanics, general workers, artists ( 'a te l iers ' ) ;
• .-pists i
than one third of its personnel. The paper
mobilisation des chemins de fer, les departstinued,
s fabriques de papier, d'encre, d'accessoiresriers Q
a notre Industrie, la difficult^ et peut-etre
des communications telegraphiques et
nour le service des journaux, vont nous acculer aH^
rieuse necessite de restreindre le nombre des pages du
al ' The newspaper reported it would try to fulfill its
ionsibility to readers by reducing local news to an absolute
num, suspending for the time being publication of commentary
om non-staff contributors (mostly politicians) , and suspending
the serialised novel, until this time a fixture of France's
ress. Two-page newspapers became the standard until 15
>er, when the papers returned to four pages a day. The
ialised novel L 'Enfant du divorce by Hector de Montperreux
ed 16 November. Le. Petit Provencal, while not describing
same detail its constraints, dropped its number of pages
well, and dropped the serialised novel upon its
on 17 August. The feature reappeared 21 January 1915
appropriate work, Soldats de. France. Four-page
ippeared 21 August, although six pages had been
lbef°re the war.
; °f August 1914 not only forced a reduction in
"3 K
design elements as well. On 11 September the
)aPer announced the decision by Paris censors to
-*
llnes ( 'manche t t e s ' ) , and to force newspapers
lish Discreet tin
•es no more than two columns wide. Street
newspapers cham
ographs,
int.
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w a q also forbidden. In addition, the twoOf editions
d the custom of publishing illustrations and
h ' ch had become more and more common in the 20th
Pages became grey, with small, difficult to read
strations and photos were eliminated from Le. petit
The first illustration reappeared on 17 November,
first photo, 5 December. Le. Petit Provencal reduced the
f photos and illustrations, but did not eliminate them
etely, as did the Montpellier newspaper. Its first war-
Lated photograph appeared 13 September, a French 75mm gun on a
- | f ie ld .
Advertising remained at its normal level in the Marseille
jper until 9 August, when it fell to nearly nothing. By 20
rember, advertisements in this newspaper began to grow, and
)ctober, they were back to nearly their pre-war number. Le
_LL Meridiona] suffered a similar drop in advertising in
but the smaller newspaper did not recover its
:ing income as quickly. By November 1915, advertising was
slightly more than half of its pre-war norm. The
: newspaper also never managed to hold an advertising
•s, a percentage of advertisements to news material,
£££i£ ffrovopcal , even before the war (see graph) .
m both newspapers quickly took advantage of
for related products, and later used the theme
" War in th '
ing strategies. The first military-related
ared in Le. Petit- Meridional on 24 November
a
=her soldats-le cuirasse parapluie . Elle
: Protege dp i
1 Pluie, le poitrine, les epaules, le
.(Sauguac,
'
;re-corset
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deaux) . ' Lfi. Petit Provencal published its
elated advertisement on 10 October: 'Pour la
blinde brevete', posted directly to the soldier at
costing nine Francs. On 22 November: 'Pour nos
le paraPluie du soldat....' On 2 December, an
t stated that all soldiers look forward to coffee
>akfast on the front, but 'heureux ceux qui peuvent y
cuilleree de "Phoscao"....' Other items offered to
in the Marseille newspaper included chocolate, pens
• crire sur le champ de bataille avec de 1'eau, du vin, du
fe etc.-indispensable aux militaires ') , overcoats, or an
itire Christmas package, including socks, tobacco, and a 1915
For the home front, books describing the history of the
appeared in time for the new year ('en 4 forts volumes') .
advertisements would become more elaborate in 1915,
ructing a category of propaganda separate from that
lated by articles, but significant to the concept of the
£&£T££ as reflected in these newspapers.
tough newspapers faced significant hardship in 1914, the
one positive contribution to press operations in
The shortage of rail transport frustrated
:ompeting newspapers from Paris or other cities,
-ing competition for the local press. 'L'etat de
une chance aux quotidiens locaux face aux
snes par les restrictions apportees au trafic
-st dans les feuilles imprimees sur place
suvent trouver les nouvelles fraiches
>emble Offrir
^ire
Us
iemment attendues
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153 L£ E££iH Mer id iona l declared on 11
jgust that its circulation had quadrupled, but it dropped back
down ; war news became a more familiar routine.54
995.
Presse a u o t - i H -
enne ^ Montpel l ier . . . ' , 993.
Chapter Four:
1915
I. Discourse of the Union Sacree
and Influences on Morale
The model of the un^n. sacree, employed in chapter t
-ted three articulations related to, but not identical to"
°cept of -sentiment national ' : consensus over pursuit of t^ 1
consensus over elimination of political discourse and "
-9ence, and consensus over extent and implementation of
shiP- At the end of 1914
1914 disagreements began to appea, ,
these themes, reflected both in
30(1 ^  E£Ui H^io"^ - These reconceptualisation,
a pervasive adversarial
i>
tial
-~™^ a pervasive adversa i l disc
By the end of th ^^
Year, journalists were suggesting ^
**= was mortallv I-K ^s
^^ hardl -hreatened. Editors of L£ Petit
•°ned the phrase in 1914. By 1915 both
Seemed to be
Ne i ther ^ as a tool to berate politic*}
ed. neWSpaPer seemed any longer to take the concept
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, the provincial press, the 1915 discourse of
, focussed on the planned return of
iamentiary debate. Although parliament met briefly before
,, year, it was not until 1915 that both newspapers began
-ensive discussions of the merits of parliamentary debates,
their effect on the union sacree. Le. Petit
despite its strongly republican pre-war posture, had not
:siastically endorsed the return of parliament, beginning
» the new year (22 December 1914) with a front-page leader
Le 4 aout, le parlement accomplit un acte de
haute portee morale [in adjourning] qui aura son
retentissement dans. 1'histoire. II saura
au jourd'hui—nous en avons la conviction intime—
montrer a nouveau que les mandataires du pays
n'ont qu'un coeur, une raison, une voix pour
acclamer les armees de la Republique Francaise.
•lumn signed 'Jean-Bernard' on 20 December had observed, 'Que
ions-nous a des interventions parlementaires? Quelques
>urs, un peu de bruit? A quoi bon? '
£££lt Provencal, in contrast, strongly supported the
: Parliament. In a criticism of conservative politics,
'served on 13 January 1915,
;s partis hostiles aux institutions
-ementaires auraient volontiers applaudi
une sorte de suspension provisoire du
lement durant la guerre, suspension
ire que, bien entendu, ils se seraient
suite efforces de transformer en suppressiondefinitive.
11 wouicj be
1 mistake, Ferdy continued. Suggesting again the
" "Wof t^ _ ,
as 'treve', he wrote, 'le parlement
-107-
pou
..-•au
endant pas pousser 1'esprit de conciliation
He added in this front-page leader, 'personne
• - A douter que nos parlementaires ne soient pas
autorise a u
mettre a la discipline de ce patriotique devoir',
request that politicians refrain from pre-warM.
squabbles. The choice of words used by Ferdy in this
seems to suggest he was not at all certain such a union
, ' i t ic ians in parliament could be possible. In fact, the
ner itself suggested parliamentary debate themes certain
oe controversial, if not explicitly, in effect by the
-.ewspaper's development of anti-government points of view, some
:ng in origin from the first days of war, notably the attack
profiteers. On 20 July the newspaper noted that, at f i f ty
:es a kilo, bread was more expensive in Marseille than in
is, and pointed out that the union sacree should mean
Deration, not enrichment of a few. On 10 August Ferdy wrote,
i peut se rendre compte des tristes gaspillages dont a
: depuis les debuts de la guerre notre infortune tresor
early as 24 January, in his first direct criticism of
ltr Ferdy called politicians to task for inefficient
•ensions for war widows, 'qui rend illusoire les
-ions du gouvernement de la republique'. On 23 March
• devoted several columns to its first report of a
LOP
scandal•
several profiteers, including Frangois
Jx, iden
fied as former cabinet chief for Joseph
1 v
*i WPrpi
'Caused of misappropriating food for the army. A
'*" ">o
" July
lid a baker in nearby Aix-en-Provence was
one
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*
in prison and fined 5,000 francs for
,ced to
or- ia l to increase the weight of bread loavesforeign material
addin9 On 20 February Negis complained that the
I i for
^ 5P to favour single men over married men at
r.ment's promis<
wrong, suggesting it was a declaration to
that 'vous etes inutile, un egoiste, vous n'avez
:ront was
'a aucun management, tant pis pour vous!
Anti-government commentary in Le. Petit Provencal shifted
10re general point of view in August, when Ferdy wrote in a
- ; :age leader (12 August) :
Certains sont d'avis que 1'on doit pour cela
faire conf iance au gouvernement . On veut bien
faire confiance au gouvernement qui represente a
1'heure actuelle le pays tout entier, puisque
I1 union sacree a supprime toutes nos querelles et
tous nos divisions politiques. Mais. . . .Les
ministeres en France, comme dans la plupart des
pays, se laissent trop souvent diriger par une
bureaucratie irresponsable, et la guerre, helas!
n ' a pas change grand chose a cette facheuse
pratique .
rongly reiterated his insistence on parliamentary
observing in this same article, ' le gouvernement
le parlement controle: voila la verite
-le1 . On 21 August he invoked the unioji sacree to
: end:
; n'
;e,
en Dl
" ^-tl
sacree
avons jamais voulu insister ici, par
e de fidelite, a 1 ' egard de 1' union
sur le malaise qui se manifestait depuis
temps autour du gouvernement et des
apparaissait a tous les yeux que
s du regime s 'ef forcaient de plus
^'exploiter, au profit de leurs idees
A nleurs partis, cette union
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ber Negis referred to German newspaper accounts
areements which had become evident that year
:esting dis g
France was 'falling apart1. No, Negis responded, 'la
ed that
st que la guerre se prolongeant, 1'irritabilite
de notre caractere national s'est accrue1.
llv it seems possible to conclude that in 1915 the
,ille newspaper often posited a distinctly adversarial tone
treatment of government affairs, while straining to
nalise the force of anti-parliamentarianist currents,
lough it evoked the union sacree many more times than in
it seems to have used it as a weapon to shame its foes,
whether they be anti-parliamentarians, bureaucrats, or war
profiteers.
L£_ Petit Meridional articulated a distinctly different
-ere of action in this context. At no time in 1915 did its
3 publish a leader explicitly criticising the government,
the newspaper feel constrained to strongly support
tarianism, suggesting politicians should stay silent.
• signed 'Le. Petit Meridional 'r published 15 October,
-tacked those deputies who criticised government
'Pourvu qu'ils tiennent," a-t-on dit des civils. On
surtout, "pourvu qu'ils tiennent leur langue." '
Revelati0ns of fhc! misappropriation of food as reported above
-^ fcatit
• tCCy^ nc^ i Were published in the Montpellier paper
r- r- jr
fa s >- I '
i^ll6r h
owever, as part of a leader signed by the
:?er- The
3or had left two blocks of white space in the
blame on conservatives for exploiting the
Auss
a camPagne anti-republicaine qui, depuis
^
:eurs
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faisait en sourdine dans la presse;
des eclats de fanfare. La raison: le payeur
. 
e a c t o n ,
"te le percepteur Desclaux, est un ancien chef de
c . n e t d e M . Cai l laux. '
, criticism of anti-republican forces, however, was
l itanv of anti-clerical diatribes already commonIpsed cy a. •L-L< "*•»
the end of 1914, but non-existent in Le. Petit Provencal .
3 February, a leader called accused the CamelQtS dll roi of
ng advantage of the war to improve their royalist position.
April, Lafferre warned in a commentary, 'si les partis de
on religieuse s ' imaginent tirer benefice de la guerre
.elle, ils se trompent ' . A similar attack came by way of a
6 April. On 7 May, a leader explained the newspaper's
icept of the union:
L 'un ion sacree n ' a jamais ete synonyme de
renoncement aux convictions personnelles . elle a
Jimplemment-et c'est la sa force-voulu signifier
desir de chacun de ne pas faire publiquement
tat de ce qui, dans ses opinions, pourait etre
! nature a gener ou a irriter le voisin.
ent seems to show that the unj^a sacree had evolved
s. The concept of 'treve' was obvious, but even* A Q _
than that as a wartime phenomenological
^^ D^- ^acr^fi had now become more or less merely
°d manners .
'etween Le. Petit Meridional and L'Eclair became
iar feature in i QI K
iyJ-o, with leaders in the former newspaper>in X^ppi .
not heeding the spirit of the union sacree,lla
:iennes divisions de catholiques et non-
-Ill-
Cliques'-
. nutilisez
(3 Iv ) 'Notre confrere, dites franchement que
» la guerre au mieux de vos interets pour essayer
-use.
;:eur
tour d 1 opinion, un reveil de passion politique et
On 21 August, a column signed 'Ch. Debierre,
du Nord', noted,
Nous avons voulu 1'"union sacree" pour cimenter
L Un faisceau inebranlable tous les francais
dans le but de chasser 1'allemand de notre
territoire. . .mais nous voudrions bien n 'etre pas
ies seuls a respecter cette union, tandis que les
clericaux au front et a 1' interieur ne cessent de
combattre ouvertement la republique.
This criticism of the supposed defections from the union
£52ree was not limited to anti-clericals, however. Writing 27
)er, Lafferre referred to damage of a parliamentary vote of
3ber: 'Pour la premiere fois, 1 'union sacree avait subi une
rave attente, puisqu'une minorite importante avait ose
sa dissidence par un vote public.' In a brief divergence
government's viewpoint, the first published in the
er newpaper, a 31 October leader signed 'La
' observed,
constatons a regret que, depuis quelques
?ouvernement ne reunissait plus
.
L'u "t<§ ^ cessaire a une action vigoureuse.
sacree, a laquelle tous les gens de coeur
concours absolu, risquait de se
s*~at
made, however, after Briand's government had
1ani's: "La Petit Meridional, qui a tou jours
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,A pour sa part, au maintien de 1'union sacree,
; 1 J.c i r
udit le cabinet Briand.' At the end of the year (5
:ember), the newspaper placed in a prominent front-page
;sition the story of a scandal under the title, 'Les Mauvaises
5.' Described was a mayor who fabricated a certificate
r.g a soldier had six children, and therefore could avoid
raft. This is the first time a scandal involving a soldier
;cribed in this newspaper, a distinctly pessimistic
I ist to the boyrrage da cjJLne. theme of brave, heroic
^papers in 1915 conceptualised the nature and
cance of the war with greater realism.
II. Pessimism and Realism
" -• noted in chapter three that by the end of 1914 a
:;r;istic -^ -«- ~ - immes of the
o .each reader of the ne«papers in this study. This
for whom '
'. on 30
on 24 February, observed the
tout s'en va a vau-
10» «" impatient, on
tout au moins, que cela marchalt
ioest
et dont 1'unique mission est de jeter
newspaper si
' . In commentary in the
igned
-Georges Rocher ' (16 July), the
er
Germany
asse
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, who said, 'nous n'avancons pas ' , and
erved pe
stronger, but he urged patience, 'chaque jour
•biit notre ennemie ' . On 25 August a leader
^. r-jr|jnnal' noted that after one year of .war,
^ •—-
morale de ceux de 1'arriere est restee intacte',
i = c-i^tons plus a ces acces subits de pessimisme,
•nous n asbi
cedaient de non moins subits acces d'optimisme, qui
ue le mois d'aout 1914'. The editorial continued with a
,t which seems to suggest a subtle criticism of the
les offensives irraisonnees ont disparu,• ; - a T - y : 'De meme
meme la vivacite excessive des impressions s'est attenuee.1
In a report by Abraham Schrameck, Bouches-du-Rhone
:ect, this pessimism was also directed toward the press. In a
:er to the interior minister dated 13 July, he emphasised
while he believed, 'on y est assez exactement rensei~ne',
added,
'hacun juge d'apres les faits a sa connaissance,
ire ses deductions, ne croit guere aux
)mmentaires tout faits qu' on lui donne et
-feste le plus parfait scepticisme a 1'egard
» provisions qui se lisent dans la presse en
> militaire et, surtout, en matiere
|omique et qui se sont trop souvent trouvees
en defaut . 1
; P°sitively with the observation by contemporary
1 1915 readers began to believe less and3t°rians that
" n t~ h
libility of newspapers.
- - -
1 9 7 2> / 426.
Departementales, carton AD VI T 6/2.
£. de la presse francaise Vol
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A^d that at a meeting with mayors and
Schrameck adae
'Tous se rendent compte que la guerre devra
offic i a i s 'ipa-L 01J- * ir.pp ' This theme was also reflected in the
de longue duree.
Aoril, and article in La Petit Meridional, signed
as. On ^  pclared that the war's length would be impossible to
^ that two factors, the blocade of Germany and
predict, but
-sible neutral intervention, would be crucial. 'Cette guerre
L o n g u e 1 , the writer concluded. An article that same day
rowed from Lfi p^nr.rate of Switzerland set up a bleak
prognosis for Europe.
On arrive a cette conclusion que notre vieille
Europe court au suicide avec une effroyable
rapidite. On a, comme nous 1'avons deja etabli,
fixe a 150 .milliards le deficit qui resultera des
douze premiers bell igerants. . . .C'est done aux
Etats-Unis que passera le sceptre du monde.
In addition to the more sober, even pessimistic,
-on of the war , these newspapers showed a strong current
-on repudiating bourrage da crane, particularly La Petit
1 .Tnlv. Nectis quoted a letter he said he receivec
n repudiating bourraqe. fl£ srfl»c
.. on 18 auly, «gis  .tt * * d
. a reader criticising both journalists and ente.
les boches sont des poltrons, des laches qui
debinent en foule devant en seu^_resenter comme
poilu Pourquoi s'evertuer a repr-seuu
tres agreable, tres enviable la vie < .es te
tranchees, devant les hommes qui n ont FF
cette vue que parce qu'ils etaient soutenus
la grandeur du devoir a accomplir?
-115-
,rs of these
for 1915 was
ewspapers seemed to agree with this letter
the year grim reality of the war arrived
descriptions of the soldiers' l ife. Poison gas,
ter,
:ugh graphic
tanks, flammable liquids, lice, rats, and death all were
considerable detail. On 23 August, Paul Emmanuel,described in
• f rom the f ron t 1 , established a sober anti-bourrage cle_
i n T e pptit Provencal, designed to mock heroic
_^j= critique i JJSL
writers , whom he called imbeciles:
Le Poilu Classique a un culte, de sa baionnette
que I1 on nomme, parait-il, Rosalie. II faut voir
les miserables boches se sauver comme lapins
devant le Poilu Classique arme de sa Classique
Rosa l i e . . . .
Imbeciles! Je t 'aime mieux 6 mon pauvre poilu tel
que tu es . . . .Si , le poilu a des poux! . . . .Le poilu
ne se plaint pas. Mais lorsqu'il entend raconter,
sur les tranchees, les stupidites dont on abreuve
le public.. . .
Immobiles, entendez-vous, alors qu'aupres de vous
s'ecrasent les balles ou que les marmites vous
assourdissent de leur fracas et vous couvrent de
terre. A ces moments-la, on a peur, oui, on a
peur et on reste, on reste parce qu'il faut
raster.
ihood of death is not hidden from readers in this
it depicted as particularly heroic.
I ' a i vu partir des soldats qu'on envoyait
t. Us le savaient: on les avait avertis.
attirer sur eux le feu des
ennemies, les occuper pendant un
f" Au moment de sortir de la tranchee, j 'a i
larmes pn^11* de plusieurs etaient emplis de
les <'ach eS coulaient sur leurs joues et ils ne
aimaientl"6 ; point • Ils aimaient la vie. Ils
ils Sont ~eurs enfants, ces poilus! Au signal,
la mort DUS part:'-s' tous, sans hesitation, vers
.ere
-116-
i February titled 'Dans Une Tranchee de
report on
^r-ibed death and fear in a fashion presagingLigne aec-j-j.
o-nnrt of a new shell on 13 April described
ann 3. Lt-K^-1- *^ie, ana
•II en resulte que les organes internes des
situes a proximite de cette zone redoutable sont
une alternance brusque de pression et de relachement
'ovoque en eux des ruptures de vaisseaux et de veritables
-erations des tissus profondes. ' A report May 13 described
-he Yser battlefield: 'Pour chaque bete tuee, il en
: dix; en plein jour, les betes affamees s'attaquent aux
:s, a leur sac, a leurs souliers, a leur pain. ' In Le
Li of 1 December, readers were reminded of mutilated
)ldiers: 'On connait bien les mutiles des membres,
de bras ou de jambes, car ils sont legions et defilent
A report several months before (16 February)
that so far ninety-six local soldiers 'ont paye, de
la defense du droit et du justice1. The front-page
igned F. Aubes) admitted that 'ce total est enorme'
:sence de tant de deuils, de tant de desastres,
|SA certains osent parler de paix avant d'avoir
du mal'. But the commentary used these
at :empt instead to strengthen the morale which
!y feared may have been weakening, by
soient les sacrifices a faire, pas de paix
iUPprime cette cause et sans que nous ayons
la
sti
sans
nous ayons
impos
guerres fu tures . '
December estimated the war had left
So in Fr.
nce, ten times that many with one
ten times that many
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more amputees. On 1 November, the same
?aper
orted ministry of public instruction statistics
!?
f 30 000 teachers mobilised, 2,000 had been
ing that or
8,000 wounded seriously enough to be 'hors de combat1 .
, cited for bravery; 'c'est du patriotisme en
JU weJ-c
Provencal continued
- t ion! ' commented the newspaper. Ls.
publish a daily list of local soldiers 'morts au champ
ineur 1 , at least six a day, and on 26 June published its
rst photograph of a local man killed in the war, Joseph
-smann. Although total French losses were not reported in
Lther paper, both reported some British Casualties: 139,347
:ording to the Montpellier paper on 16 April; 98,899 in the
ties campaign, according to the Marseille newspaper on 17
In his 13 July letter to the interior minister
: noted, 'On s'est habitue jusqu'a un certain point a
; et aux recits des blesses, a la lecture des listes
> des morts, quelquefois un peu longues, que la
se publie. ' 3
>mted out, of course, that these statistics still
estimate the extent of the losses, 4 2 2 , 0 0 0 in
Frenc* censors, required
soldiers
*-U
914. Circular No. 1000, a handbook for
censors to allow publication of local
only on the request of the family, a precaution,
>i D6partementales, packet AD VI T 6/2,
I
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oldiers still alive were not accidentally
as dead . 4
humour also began to appear in 1915 press accounts.
on 14 April that one sees amputees almost
noting he was standing on a shaking tramway platform
- *- ^  /
accidentally bumped into a former soldier. He excused
- but the man replied,
" Y ' a pas de mal, vous ne risquez pas de me
marcher sur le pied." II avait un pilon de bois
tout neuf qui depassait de son pantalon. II riait
franchement de son trait, et les voyageurs, eux,
souriaient aussi, mais d 'un sourire qui leur
crispait la bouche et leur serrait la gorge
certainement.
It seems therefore that these two newspapers reflected
in 1915 as accepting of the war, but with grim and tired
nation based on the concept, as written in the depiction
-fe , that il fau t . This compares positively with the
on of Becker that the censor wished to portray an
resigned acceptance' to the war,5 but does not
ervation that censors struck out all bad news and
to the planning and conduct of the war . 6 On 7
ber T
^fcit Mer id iona l , in an unsigned article,
-ained,
. . T Vlncennes) , Service historique de 1'armee de
He 19 . ' :tons 5N335 and 5N336; 'Circulaire No.
Jean-jac
, 59.
Mar and the French People.
' 58.
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II noorte que nous sachions quelle estW . . ' _ • - ! „ ,,,,-i oQt- i nt- f^TVprmp. . On ii torite civile qui est intervenue. Qui a donne
:'Srdre d'evacuer Lille sans coup ferir, alors
1 le general d'Amade disposait de 80.000 hommesque
pour cette defense? ....Quelles sont les
autorites civiles qui ont abandonne Lille a
1'ennemi?
this criticism of military operations was nearly unique
the press of 1915 studied here, and it seems carefully to
;a olacing blame on military commanders. In general, however,
- we measure high morale as enthusiasm, determination, self-
::;r.fidence, absence of carping criticism, and absence of
::.~claint,7 the body of empirical detail examined here seems to
-llustrate a distinct downward shift of morale in 1915.
The myth of the soldier as fearless hero or noble knight
lining armour was therefore repudiated in 1915 by these
=- CT| the poiln surrounded by rats, lice, fear, and death.
~w word poilu itself suggested humbleness. It seems that
— - : myth was not totally eliminated from the press
---e, however; it was instead transferred to a new kind
unknown before the First World War, the pilot. Negis
sference of the old theme of knightly chivalry
ln a column published 26 April. While no accounts
-- —ion between p_cJaii£ slipped by the censor after
er 1914,
Hators i:
- r^ *
Pilots, who were not called poilus. were set up
n War i, (Cambridge,
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members of a noble fraternity regardless of
,
lity. Negis observed:
e- les aviateurs francais n 'ont pas le monopole t
it ia bravoure-les pilotes allemands ne manquent
de courage-il faut bien reconaitre que les
P6tres, possedent a un degre extraordinaire,
cette vaillance tranquille jointe a cette
elegance morale qui en fait les egaux des
chevaliers d 'antan.
Negis went on to describe an air battle in which the
ch pilot shot down his German adversary. After landing, the
react] pilot jumped out of his airplane and caught the German
rlators. The pilot recounted, according to Negis, that,
L'observateur, blesse au cou, me regardait avec
des yeux ou je lis sa pensee. Ce fut plus fort
que moi: je lui tendis la main et je la serrai
fortement. Nous nous etions compris.
: September, the same newspaper described the death of a
--£ French ace ('as'). The German pilot 'a jete une couronne
ant comme inscription, "a Pegoud, mort en heros, son
£ Petit Meridional did not cover this 'knights of
as energetically, but did occasionally refer to
• It seems that this theme developed as a
to the reality of the trenches, and it likely had
role to bolster morale, illustrative of Lasswell's
•-•-"-que of
compensation.8
203.
Regional Antagonism
fDiscussion 01
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'XV Corps Affaire' and its effect on the
...
, between the Midi and the rest of France continued
d in 1915- Not limited to newspapers of Provence
doc Toulouse newspapers complained that the Midi was
*jo**y
-ing a scapegoat, and La Pe-peche even established a regular
es defending army corps from the Midi, beginning with the
-r.der the title 'L'Histoire veridique.'9 A special order
COB saris eliminated these articles in September 1915, Bouyoux
notes. Reflecting similar concern with the south 's reputation,
both newspapers studied here pursued their defense of the Midi.
;:. its edition of 23 January, Le Petit Meridional published an
.•rticie signed by Marcelle Capy, identified as having been
:ten for La. Bataille Syndicaliste, Paris trade union daily.
i?y referred to the newspaper (Le Matin) which first published
Gervais article, without naming it, but attributing to it
• -ame for the controversy:
y a un journal qui meritait d'etre mis au ban
lapresse francaise . . . . Ce journal, c'est celui
, aux premiers jours de lutte, essaya de jeter
discorde entre les populations du sud et
es du nord, celui qui osa taxer de lachetefiis du Midi_
emphasised the deleterious effect the story was
" S I I J I I 1" Q —, ' l
'-J-, ^aans un tramway parisien, je me
^uPres de quelques femmes qui se
pierre < L .
•I:;; guerre 'mnnn .oplnion Publique a Toulouse pendant la
•:-5.tt6 ^ ,: -ondiale, 1914-1918' (These du 3e cycle,
-Le Mirail, 1970 ) , 300.
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•rrnaient leurs douleurs de meres et
communique ^ naturelles les unes et les
d'!P°sSexprimerent leur surprise d'une lutte
au* . , nque< il se trouva quelqu'un pour donner
a^SS1lication: "Ce sont les meridionaux qui en
1 tla cause. Sans eux, il y a longtemps que ce
; > ' fini." L'auditoire approuva. Le Midi est
emissaire sur lequel on fait retomber* les
de la guerre....
Provencal, Ferdy observed,, writing in Le.
Les sinistres plaisanteries dont nos vaillants
soldats du Midi sont victimes continuent. II ne
se passe pas de jour que nous ne recevions a ce
sujet des lettres emouvantes . . . .En voila assez et
en voila trop! Est-ce qu'il n ' y a pas quelque
part une autorite capable d'imposer silence aux
calomniateurs . . . .?
;-, seerr.s significant that Ferdy referred to letters from
: ;:;ers, apparently reaching him in quantity. This may indicate
tat the 'XVe Corps Affaire' was not merely a press phenomenon,
- v;as based on genuine concern from the region's residents. It
-so notable that while Ferdy was an implacable foe of
- - -cal censorship throughout the war, in this case he seems
;s< for it.
On 26 February Andre Lefevre in Le. Petit Provencal
- - - - - a that 'everyone1 knew Gervais wrote his letter at the
" °rl of Messimy, when 'Paris etait menace'. He asked the
~ "y to lssue a dispatch designed to negate the effect
—r. on 24 July, Negis asked, 'Ne pourrait-on faire
"ia les bavards qui, par sottise, ne craignent pas
insanites venues de dehors?1 On 29 July, a
signed 'Le. Eetit Meridional' complained that
nevjspapers were finding fault with the Midi.
leader
avoir
conteste le courage de nos soldats, on les
-123-
nt "d'embusques" et la population meridionale
t accusee de vouloir achever la ruine du Nord.'
, positively to findings of Bouyoux, no further
the 'XVe Corps Affaire' was published in these two
'n 1915 after the end of September. Circular No. 1000
3 C 3 P "
30 September 1915 under 'Midi (Troupes du) ' stated
•Feuille 18') :
Le service de controle de presse a ete invite
a ne pas laisser reveiller dans la presse la
controverse sur la conduite des troupes du
Midi (10 Fevrier 1915). Cependant la circulaire
du 25 Fevrier a autorise explicitement la
publication d'un article d'un journal de Paris
relatif aux troupes du Midi: elle ajoute qu'il
y aura lieu d'interdire tous commentaires qui
seraient de nature a incriminer, par comparaison
ou autrement, la conduite de nos troupes a
quelques regions qu'elles appartiennent.10
There seems to be little doubt that 'antagonism' between
:i and the rest of France, now crystallised around the
>rps Affaire', continued to have a particular impact on
the s°uth as opposed to the rest of the country. While
^
= : artlcles concerning the 'XVe Affaire' appeared from
^r the end of 1915, on 24 September La Petit
yet another topic of criticism against
by Le. Eiga^ a to boycott Midi wine to punish
* Midi
enu
-•••-il
r;:--te
M4.
t--ice increases. 'Get appel au boycottage du produit
la plupart de ses revenus merite d'etre
^ S t" 1 •
gique que les prix se relevent cette annee ou
est fortemei deficitaire. '
:' S-H.A.T|-' cartons 5N335, 5N336.
L
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U*l political Aspects of the Gauche
Beginning in 1915, political discourse was reconstructed
debate, and it is in the confluence of
around parliamentary
and of socialist conferences, that one 'may
these dialogues,
establish an
the end of
4-development
of the gauche in these newspapers until
• -
war Evidence employed above seems to posit
a distinct divergence of opinion, from flawless
° .......
rt of the government in August 1914 to substantial
independence and criticism having a clear impact upon the
substance of the union sacree. Reflection of this perspective
through parliamentary proceedings and political commentary as
reported by the newspapers shows a similar divergence, but more
pronounced, especially at the end of the year, and strongly
related to socialist or Radical-socialist politicians. As will
oe demonstrated in a discussion of censorship in 1915, this
Divergence began early in the year as a strong separation from
-ne government's direction of its censorship function.
On 14 January, reported Le. Petit Provencal, ' le groupe du
•~~~^~ socialiste au parlement estime que le principe de la
a presse doit etre respecte en temps de guerre come
paix1 . The next day the newspaper noted in a news
Sembat, Guesde, and Vandervelde had met in Paris to
rence of allied socialists, 'pour examiner les
?vrv_. C ° es<3uelles la guerre doit se poursuivre et
Point de vue sur la guerre ' . Although the report
socialists' support of the war and allied
°f war aims and suggestion that socialists
^imer ieur
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* -p v iew independent of the government'shave a point of • • •
, . . as reported in Le. Petit Provencal wereggests socialists
lves from automatic support as implied by thedistancing tnems ,-
conference was planned for 14 February in
-
fflust
8U3
su
rding to the newspaper, and the C . G . T . had agreed toLondon/ ac
T^rlhlv the newspaper reported on 9 February thattake part. Locaxxy,
ille socialists had set up a 'Commission d' etude et de
*>* i i -p ' to 'assurer la cohesion des membre du parti,joli®'*
A< d esser des encouragements moraux et materiels aux camarades
aobilises, et generalement d'etudier toutes les questions
economiques posees par la situation actuelle ' . While the topics
of this announcement appear banal, they also may suggest that
local socialists intended to establish a policy independent of
the government ' s .
As noted above, some writers of First World War history
contend the censor would not allow the word peace to be
published unless attached to a concept of total victory.11 Le
^fitit. Mer id iona l , however, reported also on 14 January that
neutral socialists were planning a conference in Copenhagen, and
on 20 January that delegates of that conference
socialists, * f un devoir pour tous les partis
Pai* la D?L .!ravailler au retablissemenf de la
Pouvant sPrS-V1^6 possible avec les conditions
internat?onliret% f e,SU d6sarmement
"«A et a la democratisation de la
etrangere.
932)' 39 la Censure pendant la. guerre
Meyer, Perreux, Genevois, Vie. sL
(Paris' 1959), 274. Corday, Michel,
in£dit, Vol. 2, (Paris, 1932), 7.
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, suggests defeatism, it certainly refers to
this hardiy -
less extreme than 'jusqu'au boutisme'. It
rt.ee i» a °°
oroto-Wilsonian aims. La Petit Provencal on 19
also introduces P
d the Copenhagen conference was being held 'pour
January a
*
la paix '-
of these articles was prominently placed in the
u^rovpr nor were they given substantial amounts ofnewspaper, howeve ,
The first major front-page article concerning FrenchSp3C6•
ocialism, including photographs of Sembat and Guesde, was
hi • hed 12 February in Le Petit Provengal. Guesde was quoted
in a reflection of the government's point of view, that German
imperialism must be crushed before peace is possible, ' lutte
jusqu'au bout ' . He continued that the war was not against the
entire German people, but against Prussian imperialism and the
kaiser and 'c'est aussi que la victoire frangaise, ainsi
remportee, sera, en meme temps que la condition, la preface de
la victoire socialiste de demain' . This opinion did not reflect
aaifla sac_rle.; many conservatives, in contrast, did believe the
war was against the entire German people, and surely did not
"ope its end would lead to socialism. On 15 February the
Paper began its coverage of the London allied socialist
ence, emphasising conference demands that the war not be
o a war of conquest, that an 'Etats-Unis d 'Europe ' be
set
UP» and that ' loo
J-es classes ouvrieres des tous les pays
oivent s 'unir dans 1' Internationale afin de
r la diplomat
•sn>e,..et
ie secrete, mettre fin aux interets du
lr Une aut°rite Internationale pour regler
nations'.
however.
les delegues de Londres pouvaient et devaient
- denoncer les abominables provocations et a fletrir
de 1 'Al lemagne . . . . ' Ferdy complained'that
conference 'ne repond plus au sentiment
the
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was not necessarily in favour of the
'S'il voulaient elever la voix au nom du
.—.««re. I i u w ^ v — -
con
parti
se borner
les crimes
statement of
1 s d'ailleurs qu 'au sentiment de la grande masse
• HQ1-PS aui ont compris leur devoir patriotique3es socialist." ^u
oxactement de la meme facon que les autres citoyens' . Le_ Petit
vr 'dionai in reporting the same conference, made no editorial
comment, but on 19 February a leader signed ' P . M ' . remarked
generally that politicians in conferences and in parliament
should avoid polemics, 'un etat d'esprit contraire a celui
qu'exige 1'union sacree devant 1'ennemi commun' .
These polemics, while not apparently reflecting this
newspaper's editorial policies in 1915, were nevertheless
reported as they emanated from parliament. The first criticism
of government in the Montpellier newspaper not concerned
directly with censorship appeared 5 March 1915, by deputy Paul
Punier, who said, 'L'etat de siege, c'est le droit a
raire, c'est la suppression de la presse, c'est la
insurrection.' On 16 June, a commentator for
newspaper signing an article 'Pas-Perdus', ridiculed
by deputy
si tam- ~ _ ^
1 on puisse appeler cela un
presque amuse la chambre, qui ne
erieux les affirmations du
de 1'lsere, disant que le
voies a la dictature
ait le ministere gouverner a
dictature centre l'i:
th« same
Prenait
foug
Parce
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decrets, au lieu de se servir des lois
coups de _^ chambres*. . . .M. Raf f in-Dugens s ' en
votes Par,te ^  ]_a commission de 1'armee, dont il
Pri --^es membres a un tas d'ecureuils qui
tourne a vide dans un cylindre.
torials in
i point
£££i£. MiriH-jonal hardly supported Raffin-
view, but it is worth pointing out that this
the first serious non-leader criticism of
t in the Montpellier newspaper which the editor
, -iudqed necessary to publish. The Marseille newspaper,
entiy j r
Mtrast, took more seriously Raf f in-Dugens ' point of view,
noted above in Ferdy's 12 August call for parliamentary,
aotrol of government. On 9 April, Sembat, visiting Marseille,
nioted in Le Petit Provencal: 'M. Sembat constate que 1'union
;ee dont nous avons en ce moment sous les yeux le merveilleux
tacle ne sera pas et ne peut pas etre eternelle. ' That
L.rical factions reformed in parliament to oppose official
Ley is first clearly indicated in a report of on 21 August of
-ate concerning money for war procurements. While the
socialiste unifie' demanded more information from
id, the 'groupe des republicains de gauche1 and 'union
- radicale-socialiste' ' ont decide de ne pas se
gouvernement' . An interview of Guesde borrowed from
\*- -
lewspaper Le. Popolo d'Italia on 21 August stated, 'M.
a declare
ia guerre constituerait pour les classes
une terrible lecon, et que le socialisme
e/ apres la guerre, renaitrait plus puissant que
' T
-^^  Me_r_idlpj!al, however, remained silent on the
4 Sa9reements of August, and does not suggest a
until 14 October, on the resignation
of Deicasse
clearly
faction3
i'il se
jyant decide de
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the government. At this point, both newspapers
considerable discord between parliamentary
overnment. 'H declare, en termes tres nets,
and the g<
rce
donner a notre politique Internationale . . .une
. forc£ de se separer du gouvernement, celui-ci
direction eeoppo
a ses propres opinions . ' (Le. Meridional . )
in the chamber saying, 'C'est done seulementpainleve is
1 n de la coordination de nos efforts militaires qui est
•eu pour epargner le sang de nos soldats, ' and asking for
acts, not words. Noted the parliamentary article, 'Le groupe
socialiste pousse des exclamations bruyantes qui degenerent en
un veritable brouhaha. . . . ' On the same date, Le. Petit Provencal
described deputy Jules Delahaye stating, '"II n'y a rien de plus
dangereux pour la Patrie qu'une division entre nous . " . . . .Le
discours de M. Delahaye est couvert par les interruptions des
socialistes et leur bruit de pupitres que M. Deschanel s 'efforce
en vain de calmer.1 The newspaper's published record of the vote
of confidence in the government showed the extent of
disagreement: 372 for, 143 abstentions, 9 against.
Front-page leaders in both newspapers discussed this
1 6nt< Ferdy on 15 October blamed attacks of right-wing
'On avouera que le moment serait mal choisi pour
es querelles et les batailles politiques auxquelles
ie Pacte de 1'uni
,_ °n sacree avait heureusement mis en terme.' A
• 4. \Y in the Montpellier newspaper signed ' P . M ' .
P0liticians to keep
le
quiet, and commented of Viviani,
a entrer dans les explications
et militaires qu'on lui
-130-
•+• Nous approuvons les belles paroles
demandai ^^nt qu 'ii a dites et nous regrettons
Certains deputes n'aient pas compris .
•Referring again
the incident, Lafferre commented,
o nr la premiere fois, 1' union sacree avait subi
assez grave atteinte, puisqu'une minorite
?neortante avait ose marquer sa dissidence par un
vote public.
Both newspapers announced the resignation of the Viviani
• t on 30 October, and the accession of Briand. In a leader
. . „ T ~ Petit MP-H dional wrote, 'Nous constatons athe next day, Lfi. rsii-i \KLI.UI.VUU.±
regret, depuis quelques temps, le gouvernement ne reunissait
plus 1'unanimite necessaire a une action vigoureuse . . . .Le. Petit
Meridional. a toujours travaille, pour sa part, au maintien de
1'union sacree, applaudit le cabinet Briand. ' Ferdy in Le. Petit
Provencal expressed only his wish that Briand would be less
obstinate concerning censorship (4 November) , and the same day
socialist deputy Renaudel is quoted as speaking for socialists
in asking the new government, 'ne permettra pas a la presse de
laisser croire plus longtemps au public que nos ennemis sont a
b°Utr affan»es, sans hommes et sans munit ions ' .
Reports of socialist and trade union activity illustrate a
on of divergence similar to that shown by parliamentary
news . The f
!rst complaint during the war from a trade union was
in E.et 1, t
12 june, an open letter from
6 SS Pllotes de Cette1 (contemporary spelling,
' addressed 1-
to Parliament. The trade union
loi tenda f 7-oute son energie contre le projet de
nt a exonerer de la moitie des droits du
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des navires de guerre et commerce
rrangais ou allies,
^concerning salaries, complained,
aains des aspirants pilotes du port de Cette
nt tres minimes...ci-joint, le releve de nos
l ires depuis le commencement des hostilites
jusqu'a ce jour.
followed by a block of white space left by censorship.
, Dtember, the same newspaper published an open letter from
ii et ouvriers de 1'habillement', complaining that
•-ween 3,000 and 4,000 Montpellier clothing industry workers
Mre unemployed, and when they did work, wages were low and
errrloyers' profits, scandalous. The workers asked for a
::~~ission to eliminate exploitation of workers, and a minimum
salary. Added to this letter was a comment by the newspaper,
:.;-ir.g a meeting of this union was attended by 600. 'Nous sommes
.'.vaincus que les pouvoirs publics examineront avec la plus
.'>s bienveillance les doleances ci-dessus relevees et
nveront les solutions.1
--"a first report of a strike in either newspaper was
ln Le. Petit Meridional on 12 September, under a
Celine. The striking Spanish vineyard workers menaced
•^-cording to the report, who opened fire, killing one of
• ~ - *-; v
Reasons or size of the strike were not reported. A
""'•* strike
as reP°rted 19 November, in S'ete. Thirty-two of
tramway employees struck after their employer
em a salary increase to cover inflation, the
-—*"=r reported
:- - . " However, mechanics continued to work, 'par
-:sme' ne vrtm,^
Pas que la Fonderie du Midi arrete la
- - - £ aX »_
"--* LO
• - •--,.
ication
ides obus
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connection with the foundry and the
On 20 and 21 November the strike,
is not explained.
de travail', continued, and it was noted women
strikers. After this date no further reportT -3 /-• "i n cr trie oL.•*- **
re replacmy
ATI vpnorts of strikes in 1915 were placed
- — blished. A±-i rep^
..-' ;~ ""
t] on inside pages under small headlines.
t-'t provpncal did not publish a single strike report
first report of trade union activity did not appear
- "9 August, a C.G.T. declaration reprinted from L'Humanite
• fait aooel au proletariat international pour que la paix, paix
- tant de sacrifices et de tant d'horreurs, soit le triomphe du
-i:. sur la force'. The declaration also called for obligatory
irrigation in case of war threat, suppression of secret
-..clo-acy, end of 'armements a outrance', and possibility of a
- aeration of nations. The declaration further asks the
etariat to accept a proposal from the American Federation of
-^r in favour of an international conference to prepare the
:•-•••-..-,ons for peace. This, however, was the only substantive
-"ion news in the Marseille newspaper for the year.
Ldilst activity, however, was covered in considerably
in L£ Eetit, Meridional A pacifist declaration
was reported 30 June, confirming that the
—^--e, 'quoique brise actuellement, revivra pour
faveur de la paix1. On 9 July a meeting of the
^ ^ - s ""* d i] pu —
socialists produced a declaration asking the
:- Detail than
by Dutch
L
r> <
""lnue its
work for the national defense,
6n oeuvre les moyens a sa
Pour amener la plus tot possible une
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rable et durable garantissant pour
h°n le respect de toutes les nationalites,
oppose a toute idee de conquete, et en
Slant toutes exagerations chauvines.
wald Conference is mentioned for the first time
ov£HC_sl on 10 November, but not until 7 December
• The conference had taken place at two,
- i n September. The Montpellier newspaper named
----r.s earlier, -m ^ v
J im and Bouderon on its front page in connection with a
f a 'Federation de la Seine' socialist conference, 'qui
ie deplacement de Zimmerwalde [s ic . ] , tenta d'expliquer
--- -aisons qui 1'avaient incite a prendre part a cette
----erence pacifiste. II (Bouderon) fut violemment interrompu.'
Fhe reoort in Ls. Petit Provencal was less cryptic, explaining,
: of a declaration of the 'Commission administrative duas
parti socialists', that two French socialists attended a meeting
.r Zimmerwald, Switzerland, to discuss peace, without mandate
ro« the commission. 'La C.A.P. rappelle qu'elle s'est refusee a
-—per a cette reunion, comme aux reunions de meme ordre
:.*;"ises depuis le debut de la guerre1, and reaffirmed that the
•-.•• Peace will be through 'la ruine de 1' imperialisme et
•~-r:.sme allemand'. A second reference to Zimmerwald
November reflected the socialist federation of
i' 'Us considerent criminelles toutes
Propagande pour la paix immediate.' Referring to
next day, Ferdy wrote, 'Les socialistes
sont plus que les laquais en livree rouge du
—aid the
=nas, qui
'~~ h'ien aises de nous prendre dans leurs filets.'
L
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ary
-end French socialist congress reflected strong
, the government. In a report published 20 December,
criticism or - -
•notified as one of two French socialists who went to
i<*en
'thout authorisation, asked for a 'censure' against
«ar-lament a ire socialiste' and 'Commission
tbe 'Groupe parxeu
*- 'VP du parti socialiste1, resignation of socialistadministrative
and refusal of parliament to grant further warministers, anu
dits. Another delegate, Maurin, 'estime que les ministres
ialistes sont les collaborateurs d 'un gouvernement
ho aeois1. In a story published 21 December Bourderon asked for
rapprochement with German socialists 'sans conditions', and
denounced the union sacree 'qui n ' a ete constitute dans tous ses
pays que pour entrainer les masses populaires dans une guerre
qui n'est pas la leur ' . Alternative motions supporting a
rapprochement between French and German socialists under certain
conditions were proposed by Longuet and Fiancette, but in a vote
of delegates, Bouderon's motion received 545 votes of 10,292
cast. In a leader concerning actions taken by the socialists,
erdy wrote (21 December), ' le congres de dimanche a accuse dans
« organisations du parti certaines tendances qui nous
issent plus que facheuses. . .notre sentiment est qu'il n'y a
conciliation possible entre la democratic socialiste
*.«_
ceux que 1'on a trop justement appeles les
kaiser. ' He called the Bouderon motion a
M' •
usr-idiojiai reflected disagreement within the
article published 5 December observing,
st Party in
la
-135-
la commission executive du parti
par ceux qui veulent la
rapide de 1'Internationale et par
i 'estiment abusive la participation
terielle. Une fraction du groupe
ire socialiste reproche vivement aux
socialistes de se separer du groupe
importants.
- ,~ e rn ing
socialists'
raoprochement between French and GermanJ- rr
a commentary 13 December observed that at
the newspaper posted its daily dispatches in front of
---ices as usual. Of the 300 to 400 people waiting to read
-p-e^ial, a report from the German socialist newspaper
••--w3erts asking for direct talks between French and German
~~;alists 'pour discuter les conditions d'une paix eventuelle'
:,•: areeted by protest: 'L'esprit de cette protestation fut
;-.-.irablement resumee par cette phrase d'un ouvrier: "c'est eux
pi cr.t commence, n'est-ce pas. Eh bien, c'est nous qui
On 21 December the Bouderon motion vote was reported, with
•••-•-•• added observation that Longuet feared the possibility of a
•s- between French socialists. On 1 January 1916, a leader
•"•• 'Le P.etJt Meridjopal ' was satisfied that the majority of
- = —sta voted to support the government: 'Us sont
•-onalistes certainement, mais leur internationalisme ne
a donner a nos plus irreconciables ennemis les
cites.'
eports betraying controversy under guise of the
shown by substantial reporting of divergent
. - - - - . .
"
Other
Poin
view ' ] existence of Garnet £ was revealed in Le_
«*C1 >- * _j i
October, as part of a report borrowed from
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f Paris, stating, 'le gouvernement ne fit pas
Q cur leauel figuraient quelques milliers de
II carnet B, = <-~
'deres comme suspects qui devaient etre arretes au
•I'sation'. The German viewpoint of the war was
"* Q ,L 3 Jtlvx
sported in both newspapers 21 August, in the text
ech by Bethmann-Hollweg filling three columns of type in
llier newspaper, and two columns in the Marseille
included specific descriptions of
•caper.
rltorv held by German armies, the German encirclement and
lian mobilisation justifications, the Franco-Russian
saties, and the German view of England's belligerence. A
Mder commenting on the speech the next day did not use
ets or vituperative accusations, but concluded, 'Preparons
-ctoire finale sans nous preoccuper de ce que peut raconter
= prerder ministre du kaiser. ' A second long speech by
.-ar.r.-Hollweg was published in both newspapers on 11
-r, but Le. Petit Meridional called German peace proposals
c l u f f ' .
a counterpoint to the French government' s viewpoint
3re credible than the German chancellor's speech, Le.
SQcal on 26 July published a review of a pamphlet
• '-• ' the United States by 'General Bernhardi ' ,
md violated the 'esprit ' of Belgian neutrality,
looking for an excuse to 'tirer 1'epee', that
war to crush Austria and conquer
-' that war could have been avoided if England had
y treaty to France and Russia, and other anti-
repared fOr
^
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No comment was made of the review, which was
ed allegations, > -
published in 1£
The year 1915 seems to have been differentiated from the
j.ous Year by a
marked increase in reports of gauchiste
. t the authorities, and a confluence of
ation against u-..^
at variance with the spirit of sacree.jpectives
of both newspapers, while apparently believing it
arv to report the increased divergence of political
mrse attempted to marginalise its possible negative import
••an editorial argument, although Le_ Petit Provencal did
•st tempered criticism of government not presented in Le
- Meridional.
Chapter Five:
Censorship In 1915
The situation of censorship in 1915 may be analysed in
domains, that of the operation of the censor, and that of press
-1 oolitical reaction to it. Censorship procedures will be
ined first.
I. Operation
Authorities in September 1914 created two bureaux of
•-s.iip outside Paris, one civil, the other military. According
• • • -worship documents, civilian censors were directed to work 'in
u': Wlth the military,i but were given the separate duty
I
-W/-J"U19 news relating to politics and interior affairs, that
•--'-..Ltical'censorship. 'Deux censures entierement
etes, i
dite politique, confiee aux prefets, 1'autre,
Vmcennes), Service historique de 1'armee de la
carton 5N372.
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,taire,
dans les attributions de 1'autorite
rentrant
' 2 By
915 this dual system appeared to be exhibiting
3 S
er.p
according to censorship documents. The two
ain weaknesses,
(i it difficult to make clear separations between
'li tary nature and of a political nature, and
•rifil ^
rensorship decisions. Interior ministry communiques
=areed over c
15 February, and 19 February merged the two arms
le censorship commission under ultimate control of the
Ltary command.3 Military authorities, consulting prefects,
-ed civilians to be part of this board, mostly government
Lovees who represented prefectoral authority on the commissions.
-si a disparu la dualite de la censure qui resultait de la
is ion prise par le gouvernement en septembre 1914. l 4 This
arer.tly did not end disputes between soldier censors and
ilian censors, however. In a war ministry communique dated 3
11, authorities asked the two sides to present a single front to
press. Separate opinions, one military, the other civil,
ested disagreement within the commission, and should be
— --, the report suggested. This communique was signed, as were
•-••ing this period, by Buat, 'Le Colonel, Chef du Cabinet ' . It
i'c'' Cart|on 5N373, report from the war ministry to
onseil1 and foreign affairs ministry dated 13 March
.A T
* • / carton 5N373 .
*' carton 5N373 .
L
inter i
dtnS
it
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censeur civil demande la suppression
^_^ contenant des attaques contre le
d'un arement ou le parlement, la publication est
gouvern - ^ g disaccord semble ne pouvoir
sera evidemment exceptionnel, que
^ le censeur civil serait d'avis
Une publication que 1'autorite
, de son cote, considerait comme
aereuse ou inopportune ---- On peut dire en
, itive que le desaccord entre le censeur civil
" ie censeur militaire aboutira la plus souvent a
1- interdiction de publier.5
<-! these cases were not as exceptional as hoped, however,
-Q17 the entire arm of civilian censors would be eliminated.
r-is asked each city's censorship commission to send every
- example of each newspaper censored, along with the censored
•al. The war ministry's Section d_e_ la Presse, supervising the
la Presse, 'peut ainsi verifier le controle exerce et
er 1 "attention des services locaux sur les erreurs commises et
roviendraient soit d'une trop grande facilite, soit d'une
ire excessive, soit enfin d ' inadvertance . 6 Added to this task
5 cabinet section's promise to act as a clearing-house for
from local commissions at its Paris address, 14 rue St.
e' In practical terms, however, questions were apparently
stead to the Bureau de. la Presse. Circular No. 1000,
^ A /-•
v smber 1915, explained the network would be divided
e9ions, which would transmit questions from local
...... °-ris, and transmit responses, as well as general
5N335, notes and circulars, 1914-18.
war ministry correspondence 1915-carton
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-k to the censors.7 Most of this was handled by
The situation at the local level is revealed by a report
'1 1915, signed by Captain de Vaisseau Florius,
30 Ap
officer in charge of press control for the XVe military
,.,ar-seille) .8 Actual censors changed during the war, but -on
names five, three from the military and two
Marseillai sr
,..-e Florius
plus Bourrageas, proprietor of Le_
• the c i ty 's press in an advisory role.9 The report
that in 1914 censors asked newspapers to bring page proofs
the prefecture,but that editors complained they could not
••keir deadlines under this arrangement. Censors, therefore,
: "o travel to each newspaper off ice . This method made the
lor's task more diff icult , however, Florius said. The noise and
t-«inute deadlines kept censors from examining pages as
f u l l y as they should, and transport was difficult, as the
::ary denied the commission access to a vehicle. Le_ Radical, an
r.g newspaper farthest from the city centre, lent a car to the
• • • - " • afternoon at 4:15 p . m . , before leaving for appointments
— --££fiYsncal was censored at 6 p . m . and 10:30 p . m . ) , the
3 ' r i - T h T ' ' carton 5N335 and 5N336, 'Circulaire No. 1000,
• --is document may also be found in departmental
5-d ln the Archives Nationales.
l^H-is63 D6partementales' packet AD VI T 6/2,
; named were
' !CaPitair
Jineer for
' retired 'chef de bataillon brevete' ;
''' Br°C' 'lieutenant'; Denizet, '
and highways department; Oullevigue
^
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.-ission
car
chaque
eting. 'Dans cette conference, il est rendu
de ses operations; les vues generales
sur
civics
tous ]_es points signales ou meritant attention,
leurs occupations prof essionnelles empechent
aux
nournaux, sont tenus au courant et consultes . ' 10j
assessed five daily newspapers and about forty other
Concerning 'political1 censorship, the author noted
...... , censors had found little to cut. In the area of
'.I ~- ^  -*• J" "*~
of other countries, however, he said censors had tojiplomatic ne
--•^stantially. Moreover, concerning the two evening dailies Le_
lica] and LS. Soleil Du Midi, 'c'est la guerre continuelle aux
---pttes qui tiennent une place relativement plus importante que
articles et qui, pour le moindre pretexte, prennent une
redaction sensationnelle . ' Florius said that censors never modified
:r.e literary style of articles, but in seeing the quality of some
: the poetry and songs published in the newspapers, he wished they
-••-. In general, he concluded, in Marseille, 'les coupures y sont
-••-ativement peu nombreuses ' . n This would change by 1918, however.
Separate from this network of what may be called control of
•-- press by negative means was the development of control by
•----'e means, propaganda. As noted, the army by the end of 1914
u'Llshed a Section d' informal; inn (S.I.) to generate its own
military operations, as well as to control press access
battlefields. Andre Tardieu, a mobilised journalist
«, Archives Departementales, AD VI T 6/2.
—e' Archives Departementales, AD VI T 6/2.
L
. director fof
•
cist,
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office, originally wrote most of the S.I.
and was responsible for setting the
•• himself i
f 3 nreviously untried operation.12 He resigned] isation or <* H -
L- replaced by Captain Pueaux, identified as a
:,- ~ t and wd-o -••$»*"
in turn was replaced by Pernot, identified as an
In November 1915, according to a report issued by the
nd signed by Commander Bordeaux, an officer in each
* ,nny command was designated as correspondent for the S.I.,
d +-0 report on operations of his unit. But this system was
•efu] during major battles, the report pointed out, because
Officer could not find time to file reports to S.I. A
cganisation would be made in 1916-17.
In addition to the S.I., a second division of army propaganda
^ up under G.Q.G. cabinet control, the Bureau d' Information
vairg (B.I.M.) . It shared duties with the S.I. as the service
".aea into photography, film, control of war correspondents, and
areas, and by the end of 1915 was given the task of military
5 the press, handling enquiries and requests.13 But until
ishment of the Maison de la Presse, a central clearing
— -^ , v- -ill
- • - - propaganda and censorship operations suggested by the
;fairs ministry report dated 15 December 1915, and
•--shed the
...... "c
next year, the Bureau de la Presse acted as a
enquiring press representatives, even though
was not its original purpose. According to
• -
carton 5N363.
5N363.
this
-
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Office also was disseminator of most German
published in French newspapers during this
14 m autumn 1915 the Bureau had as its basic reference a
ven_page typewritten booklet (expanded to thirty-one pages
1916) purporting to answer nearly every common question a
, ~^ght confront. 'La Circulaire No. 1000', referred to in
, government and censorship communiques from the end of 1915
-he armistice, was the 'catechisme-dictionnaire du parfait
lie est a la source: elle etouffe dans 1'oeuf
:rr.ation toute fraiche.'15 In final form it was stamped
aentiel' and issued to censor commissions throughout the
y. Devos and Nicot indicate Circular No. 1000 went through a
of editions, the one of 30 September 1915 being the most
document, issued by the press section of the war ministry,
ed by Buat, and is entitled, 'Instruction sur le service de
: la presse.' it was divided into these sections, in
Auction, organisation of censorship in Paris,
ctments and military ports, local control services, role of
^legates, publications subject to control, method of
reasons for censorship, results, layout of
(London, 1989), 83.
A.llard, Paul, Le.q secrets de la. censure
...
..... lp'
'La
?^ 3, ( Caen, i
istere d'
presse
105e congres national des
savoir de 1610 a nos
ion nationale, 1983), 349
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1 rules, and sixteen alphabetised pages of
be censored. The document began by citing the
1849 giving censors legal means to stop, suspend,
Of 9 August J- '
tions ' de nature a exciter ou entretenir le
tt£3>Z6 r
agraph three noted, however, that those measures
w ^  avoided if possible.
Pour ne recourir que le moins possible a ces
mesures rigoureuses, fort prejudiciables aux
journaux, et qui, intervenant apres coup, risquent
d'etre insuffisamment efficaces, 1'autorite
militaire a estime preferable, dans 1'interet
general, comme dans 1'interet des journaux, de
prevenir le mal avant sa realisation: de la le
controle prealable que les pouvoirs publics,
d'accord avec la presse, se sont preoccupes
d'organiser des le debut des hostilites.
This passage established the concept of prior censorship as
eing of paramount importance to the operation, based on an
:erpretation of agreements made between the press and authorities
mgust 1914. The document described the transmission of
up 'consignes', as well as questions from regional censors,
structure of commissions, and the logistics of censorship
'.'ram) . Article One of the Law of 5 August 1914 establishing
was published in its entirety, and page eight addressed
ca- censorship:
un co^r~le exerc<§ est' en definitive,
M l e p ° l e militaire. Ainsi que 1'a declare
date d i^ldent du Conseil dans une note en
Par U i Fevrier 1915: "Si 1'on veut entendre
idees d^ ' t pour la presse de discuter les
sur ies lnsti tufr des debats sur les opinions,
pas dp - actes generaux du gouvernement , il n ' y a
c -ensure politique" .
^
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signale deux reserves necessaires a
Cette n°ue les attaques violentes ou systematiques
savoir g,ent ^rj_'gQes centre le gouvernement ou
ifparlement, ne sauraient etre tolerees.
directive to censors, the alphabetical list of
censored seemed often to transcend strict military
parameters. For example, publications may not exalt
'al troops to the detriment of other troops (Afrique,
Feuille 12); blame generals (Commandement, Haut,
14); debate the question of food distribution
Feuille 23); or criticise public services 'de tout
de nature a surexciter 1'opinion et surtout a
,lir le moral de 1'armee ou du public' (Services Publics,
sue Centre les, Feuille 23). The topic of strikes was not
cr.ed. Concerning the word 'paix1, (Paix, publications en
r de la, Feuille 21), censors were instructed, 'Ces
cations, interdites en principe, peuvent etre autorisees
;'elles specifient qu'il s' agit d'une paix victorieuse, basee
justice et le triomphe du droit, ou repondant tres nettement
:epensee.' Under 'Paix, Conditions de' , it was emphasised,
•~eu d'interdire toute publication posant ou discutant des
de paix.' AS has been noted, the newspapers in this
-•-theless published occasional material which seemed to be
Y this document, but sometimes, as is illustrated in a
: -Jduced in the work by Berger and Allard, usage of the
-:> severely curtailed: 'Apres la nuit vient le jour,
la (ce mot supprime par la censure) . '17 This
secret- Q de la censure pendant la guerre.'
• :
:
of t
show
• U ding the
;in,es were
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-<--or,t-lv foolish that it is hard to avoid
° P
^•*-or was being sarcastic, but other censored wordsedito
viv as obvious. A quantitative analysis of usagenearly
in the newspapers studied here (see graph) does
low
word 'pai*
f +-hp word between March 1915 and March 1916. It is
usage or LUC
- • c u l t to say
whether censorship was to blame.
No. 1000 remained the censor's principal
ouqh the end of the war, the war ministry also issued
dozens of 'consignes generales' to accompany it (see graph for
-Dative analysis), at one point advising censor offices to
o them alphabetically in a scrapbook for easy reference.18
• • : cover.
~ ~ ~ 3 ' S .H A T
' -"s-*uct'ion 'h,CaTrt0n 5N334' instructions and circulars, 1914-
" • f ty Jules Gautier 31 May 1916.
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IIt press and Political Reactions to Censorship
ditors and politicians reacted most stridently
The press studied here clearly lost faith in
• f
1914 agreements, and their complaints against government
.V-5-
nd support in parliament . Almost immediately after
in 1915^ reported Le Petit Provencal (14 January) , a
senators, and journalists met under leadership
•>/;:
a~erceau to issue a protest against 'political' censorship.
c-esse ne saurait etre soumise a une censure politique et
-•'istrative,1 declared the delegation. Another report the same
:ated, ' le groupe du parti socialiste au parlement estime que
crir.cipe de la liberte de la presse doit etre respecte en temps
:^erre comme en temps de paix' . At a meeting reported 11 March,
Marseille socialist federation (S.F.I.O.) joined the protest,
a declaration 'centre la censure politique et demandent que
5 puisse librement inserer des critiques et des
--'3 que les citoyens ont a addresser a 1'administration et
•'oirs publics ' .
Btit Meridional, did not report these protests of political
this time the newspaper suffered repeated censorship
Blocks of white space left in articles or under
censorship was much more severe in the
in 1915 than it was in Le Petit Provencal
Feburary a commentary signed 'Jean-Bernard'
-2r.tr
..-red
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De La Censure' (line indicates a blank space)
Les .
block five column inches long, suggesting the
had criticized the censor's operation. Writing 31
identified as 'ancien depute de Paris', showedharles-Gras, -L^------
--ism:
divers cotes, nous parvenaient des revelations
vraisemblables emanant de "sources sures" ou de
npersonnages bien inf ormes . " De ces "personnages
bien informes" delivrez-nous, Seigneur! Us
abusent decidement de leurs informations
fantaisistes . . . .Personne n ' ignore que la censure
ayant pour objet la defense de 1'Etat a surtout
pour objet d ' e touf fe r les critiques des actes des
gouvernements .
= ~ed censorship for leaving the French public in ignorance
r.cerr.ing diplomatic negotiations between France and Italy,
ling to 'des suppositions, des hypotheses, des esperances, peut-
rompeuses, des renoncement peut-etre non-fondes ' . Bellanger's
£3 history agrees with this contemporary observation.19
While Le. Petit Meridional had suffered numerous examples of
lank spaces marring newspaper columns, Le Petit Provencal
almost totally free of this kind of censorship before 22
* a six-inch block of blank space was left under the
pape Et La Guerre-L ' Interview De M. Latapie. ' Editors of
•er newspaper had not complained in print about such
ossibly because their complaints, too, were removed,
the case in the Marseille newspaper. On 23 June,
a front-Page leader,
general <=> de la presse francaise, 416.
"
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re marseillaise, dont les caprices
La h traire deviennent en verite excessifs, et
d 'a ous impose avec un peu trop de sans-gene le
q U l 'me de son bon plaisir, a empeche Le. Petit
: n de publier I1interview du pape parue
dans un journal de Paris, la Liberte.
d the problem lay in the old persecutions of the
. by the north:
on a done considere qu'il serait dangereux de
laisser lire aux populations du Midi des
declarations pontificales dont la communications a
la population parisienne etait consideree par la
censure de la capitale comme inoffensive.
rdv = dded the press had accepted with 'une patience exemplaire'
censor for eleven months, but that the entire press industry
Einir par s'insurger d 'une fagon unanime si le bon sens et la
>yaut€ du gouvernement ne se decident pas a mettre un terme a des
>;s et a des abus devenus veritablement intolerables ' .
Tr.e censor had apparently changed his mind this time, for the
comments were published under this editorial. They stressed
.5 neutrality, and his request for peace, even a negotiated
: for alleged atrocities, the pope said he had been
: a number of Russian and Italian atrocities as well. The
or a reasonable attitude toward the sinking of the
bserving that the allied blocade of Germany 'condamne
millions d'etres innocents', and asked if this
/3
a sentiments bien humains'. It is not surprising
i';efore relenting to the newspaper's request to
view, which hardly supported the government's
ania',
r-~ine
w
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.*4ons According to Circular No. 1000, the fact of
^g&d* P°5iti°
H^pn published in other French newspapers did not
ial having £««<•' r
aive any editor the right to use it.
ou
T]_ est possible que la publications dont il
'agit ait ete faite par suite d 'une erreur c
d ' inattention d ' un service local de
controle. . • - D e s instructions speciales venues de
Paris pourront toujours interdire la reproduction
en province de certains articles meme deja parus a
Paris 20
.... is useful to observe that Le Petit Provencal seemed
. - - -a iy intent on using this material, even though it reflected
tt« -^e opposite of propaganda in favour of the union sacree. One
- aht surmise that either the newspaper wished to present a more
:-ective point of view concerning allied actions, or, as an anti-
::erical move, hoped the pope's remarks would discredit French
r.servatives. No evidence can be found to support either
I :tr.esis, but the fact remains that Le Petit Provencal seemed
"erested in holding exclusively pro-government and bourrage de
-«I£ positions .
••! evidence of this interview was found in Le Petit
—-nal. It may seem that this newspaper had a better
s!Up with its censors, as in one instance (20 May), the
announced the departure of 'notre excellent confrere et
o r g e l y . . . . ] _ ' aimable censeur qui manie avec tant de
les ciseaux d1Anastasie. ' Le Petit Provencal
5N335, 5N336, 'Circulaire No. 1000,
•
de discret
les 9 - . '
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accolades to censors. But the Montpellier
any
reflected a positive view of the
, Du
'•"•'" ' n
per in 9eneral
•"" ~ t-page commentary published 16 June, Charles-Gras
__ f. £>**J , X * *•
He coupa impitoyablement et elle continue a couper
--.;;rved,
^ ,,+- rp aui parait etre— a ses yeux inquiets— d 'une^.-oyablement tout ue ,
imprudente ou dangereuse, ou inutile, ou inopportune,
ubli~atl°
~- ue, ou deplaisante, ou etc. etc.1 This commentary
•M in an analysis of the influence of propaganda in the
ress during the war:
C'est ainsi qu ' ont penetre et que se sont
solidement implantes dans 1' esprit de la foule-et
meme de 1' elite de la nation— des promesses ou des
esperances enracinees a un moment, comme des
certitudes: cylindre compresseur! Famine
allemande! Pain K.K.!
Penurie de munitions en Germanie et en Autriche!
Maladie du Kaiser!
Malheureusement, si 1'on peut arreter a coups de
ciseaux un article au passage, on ne peut pas
arreter la marche des evenements. Des evenements,
ga ne se met pas dans un sac.
On nous affirmait que nos ennemis allaient, a
courte echeance, manquer absolument de cartouches
et d'obus: maintenant on nous crie que c'est nous
les allies, tous les allies, qui en manquions . . . .
Eh bien! et nous qui etions persuades que. . . .
[full stops in text]. Enfin, n'en parlons plus,
mais, du coup, nous perdons aussi notre confiance
cans les pains K.K., dans les cylindres et dans
toutes les sornettes avec lesquelles on a assoupi
nous preoccupations. .. .Pour un autre peuple que le
uotre le reveil eut ete terrible. Pour nous,
cr<M ^ ,a,qu'une importance relative. Notre
nous ,est tou jours doublee d'un doute qui
r?tege ^ eureusement comme une cuirasse
' Ne,disons Pas de mal de notre scepticisme
mais ne le Prenez pas pour 1 ' indifference ....
exige des verites .
c°minentarv
•"-y seems to indicate, as do Ferdy's comments
-153-
had reappraised their wartime role, but
pisagr
«^e that both
&° ' ^vented them from carrying out such measures.
censorship pr
nt between the government, the press, and
the extent of censorship grew more pronounced by
1 Q15 as reflected in press accounts. On 26 August
the summer of
i-hat his editor, Martin, had signed a petition of
Ferdy reported tna
v. r-*<?q opposing the censor's abuses. Galabru notes thatthe French press u^
had initiated this petition in August to limit the role
u£ i*™*" "™ *
censor to matters only affecting national defence. It was
resented to the government 22 September.21 Ferdy wrote that the
petition at least gave newspapers the right to criticise
parliament, because 'une assemblee non controlee, ce serait le
despotisme'. He added that the press had already complained several
times, received government assurances that the system would be
changed, but had so far been deceived. He asked rhetorically if
this petition would do any good. 'Nous voudrions le croire, mais
nous n'osons trop d 'esperer. ' (26 August . ) On 31 October the
newspaper supported its conservative competitor Le Soleil du Midi
against a suspension, calling the censorship 'un regime denue de
justice'. AS for the newspapers studied here, censorship
nts seem to indicate neither Le Petit Provencal nor Le Petit
""""SQai Was susPended during the war, and a quantitative
01 Cents' between the newspapers and the censor shows
suffered ie>
-— ess than did some of their competitors.22 Material
liberte
arls' S.H.A
(Montauban, 1918), 92.
la presse
'' cart°ns 5N376 and 5N391, reports, clippings and
.,- under
newspaper
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shows thin complaint files for the two
* nn 28 December 1915, Le. Petit Provencal wasalthough, on - - -------
t severe' for having published, despite a
despi"
information concerning the torpedoing of the shipig jfequsst,
la Ciotat' . The file for Le. gpleil dn Midi dated 20
915 indicated it was suspended for having published,
' a rpauest, an article entitled, 'Les Sous-marinsa censor a j-^M. • '
m Mpditerranee, Ou Les Caprices De La Censure. '
emis c-n
1 ? October Le Petit Provencal published a manifesto by the
iCo«it6 du syndicat de la presse parisienne' condemning the
—eminent for seizing or suspending five newspapers in the past
fifteen days, and declaring that the censor 'tend a fausser les
-..rections normales de 1'opinion in France'. This was indeed the
-.:.- cf government propaganda.23 On 28 August, Le Petit Meridional
Uked in an article containing a one-half inch block of white
space, 'Comment la censure.. .est-elle aujourd'hui si discutee, si
cattue? Parce qu'elle a commis de nombreuses erreurs, de lourdes
--• "ill by deputy Paul Meunier to eliminate political
'"Snip was reported in Lje. Petit Provencal 12 November. The bill
-— -or censorship to be limited to diplomatic and military
-—-., and declared suspensions could only by made by the
1914-18.
.
- Wnr-i^ Wai?a ?st of this phenomenon concludes that during the
• , ' -^'O CrOVP Tnmcir-)+- -^,^ ,,1 si i ,~,,^ ,-. „ _ • j., ^  ^-i ^ ^  j... .; ,=-, ^, i^  — i^  J ,.,^  ,-. >•it c government could have a united nation behind
a T^ ° led the minds of its people.' Lasswell, Harold
^ in Moxld Max 1, 10.
t
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, renSOrs acting independently.24 In presenting
and not •
:o-rts' narliament, Meunier recalled Viviani's
to P
March, 'H n ' Y a Pas de censure politique.1
,e-iarati°n of
hp said, ' le Bureau de la Presse n'a jamais
, i- - •
• a conformer ses actes a cette verite legale et
consentir
• 25 clemenceau pledged his support: ' Je suis heureux
•..nisteriellen
+-c.moianage a la commission de legislature civilete'«- J -d.aPPorter mon
:ens\e that he was particularly angry because, hela censure politique.1 (Letter dated 5 October . ) 2 6
;lernenceau
ri d at 3 p . m . 17 August, a censor informed him he was
s-opping Clemenceau's commentary in L ' Homme Enchaine, which,
-'eraenceau said, he had not even written yet; he wrote the article
ar.vway and said his newspaper was suspended. Meunier reported this
to parliament 21 January 1916 to illustrate his outrage that a
re.-sor could even control thoughts not yet on paper. This story was
widely quoted at the time in articles and debates on censorship.27
:• was, however, a lie. As a censor wrote after the war , 2 8 at the
•--e Clemenceau claimed that this incident occurred, his newspaper
;"ot even being published. It had already been suspended for
L:*^ fo' 1SoJl'A'T'' cart°n 5N374, censorship 1915-16; Proposition de
-^s'atn oSeSSi°n de 1915' Chambre des Deputes, onzieme
ure, i~3 (see apppendix) .
' • •' 5N374, material relating to Meunier bill.
'£'H-A-T., 5N374.
(1918), 107. la. liberte d£ la presse
' Paul' secrets da la censure
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•ficatipn in archives shows Berger and Allard are
f°ur 29 The Meunier proposal would not be taken up by
.deed correct.
until the beginning of 1916.
Ot possible to know if French journalists in 1915
considered organised revolt against the regime of.
seriously
s Ferdy warned in his leader. The body of empirical
"6 n s o JT s n i p /
11 examined here does seem to illustrate development in 1915 of
- exceptionally strong and persistent current of anti-government
sentiment in its operation of censorship, not only from the press,
but from parliament as well. The analysis also indicates that, with
a few exceptions, the censor did not eliminate publication in these
newspapers of criticism relating to its own role.
Paris X-Nanterre), Bibliotheque de
lonale contemporaine ( B . D . I . C . ) .
Chapter Six:
The Business of Journalism in 1915
rn use of articles and photographs, number of pages, and
-rer of advertisements, Le_ Petit Provencal in 1915 approached its
-war standard most closely of all the war years . As noted on the
.Tier, displayed in the appendix, the newspaper's advertising ratio,
•il:ulated as the ratio of column centimetres of advertising
-cared with total column centimetres of the entire edition,
.;-reached 20 percent by the end of 1914. This ratio, nearly the
I as that of February 1914, did not change until 1917. The first
.re page of display advertising to appear in Le Petit Provencal
:: commencement of hostilities was found on 22 January 1915, a
=acH page. By the end of this year, this level of advertising
-•••"•on, and up to one third of this space was filled by
vertising. Six-page issues, appearing often before the
occasionally after 17 October. Otherwise, the
y—ished four~Page issues. Regular news of civilian
in March. Photographs appeared regularly, mostly
" ~~ '"'-*. ^  /*T 4*
activities and damaged buildings or property. The
' -Burned
.:.--,
L
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Used lovel
also reflected a war-related theme beginning 21
by Jules Mary, written, as noted in its
production,
few months before the war began 'par une sorte de
.uasi Prophetic^
- t MerldlojiaJ,
Jti *' **"
also established a war theme in its
~ T hut somewhat later, beginning 5 September with
serialised novel, m -
installment of Le. Poilu du 2Qe . By this time, however, Le_
cal had dropped the war theme from its own serialised
16 October announcing Le dernier des troubadours: roman
ioue de cape, et d'epee. These novels were essential aspects
of nearly all French mass-circulation daily newspapers at this
tiae,1 as proprietors relied on the feature to help attract
readers. It seems worth noting that the choice of topic was based
upon an editor's judgement of what readers wished to see.
Apparently the editor of the Marseille newspaper believed his
audience was tired of exposure to the war, and wanted relief, at
least in the newspaper's fiction section.
Unlike the Marseille newspaper, however, Le Petit Meridional
d not regain advertising revenue lost after August 1914. As shown
6 9raPh' by the end of 1914 the ratio of advertising space to
space had reached to less than 5 percent, compared with a
Pre-war ratio of n
u or i/ percent. In 1915, the ratio did increase, but
on y at about 9 percent by November. It must be noted
quantitative methodology in analysis of advertising
al R H Ov •1972) 17 ls t 'nir— general ^ de la. presse francaise, Vol.
this
greater
edit
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is sometimes difficult because, to a degree
newspaper
f Le. Petit Provencal, advertisements and
. , were not always easily distinguishable.
was included in columns of local news,
than
ma
advertising
le similar to that of news. For basis of comparison
written in a sty -
it is assumed for both newspapers that any notice
in this study,
4 = 1 pqtablishment or service was paid for, but that
for-a commercial e ^ u c ..
<-'^=; were not. City and government notices listed
meeting noticeo
an obvious display-advert style were counted as paid
separately in
f n f as were such notices in 'legal' advertising columns. Charity
appeals were not included in the count, nor were obituaries,
although it is possible some were paid for . 'House' adverts, that
is, those promoting services of the newspaper itself, were
obviously not included as income-generating.
I^e Petit Meridional did not publish six-page editions in 1915.
In other ways it was similar in editorial mix to Le Petit
PtQYCnCfl], except that after July 1915 the newspaper published
photographs only in exceptional circumstances. Photographs of
military life and war damage had been a regular feature between
December 1914 and June 1915.
It: is not possible to objectively verify circulation figures
* l ese tw° newspapers in 1915. Le Petit Provencal did publish a
3 vertlsement on 24 May to promote its classified section,
3S S A »•*• "
^ ^Stit Provencal est d'entree chaque matin dans cent
"llle menages • If ., .
cnis were indeed accurate, then the circulation
Qf fc. L i '
Paper was at about the same level in 1915 as before the
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shortages of 1914 in France were filled in
'mports from Scandinavia.2 This assured a fairly
, nrices (see graph), although 14 percent higher
stable ^ck, a n d P
than before
at the end,
war at the beginning of 1915, and 35 percent.higher
i f'H proved to be modest in comparison with increases
vears This year would prove to be easiest during
Of succeeding wa.c y
for newspapers trying to obtain adequate supplies at a
reasonable cost.
The theme of war from the perspective of display and
classified advertising in 1915 illustrates a category of discourse
developed to a slightly more refined level than that of the first
year of war. The war theme in advertising of these newspapers may
be separated into several catagories. The first covers items of use
for the happiness and well-being of soldiers at the front. Examples
of this position were published in both papers by autumn 1914, as
illustrated by advertisements for pens, umbrellas, protective
'•'ests, chocolate, breakfast drinks, and other items. At the
ginning of 1915 such advertisements continued, as in this example
frnm T
*& Efitit Provencal of 22 January: 'Pour nos soldats et nos
confectionnez economiquement de bonnes cigarettes avec le
1 £*
papiers Alesia.' However this theme was used less and
ar progressed, having been replaced in most cases by
less
theme of
wealth and avoidance of malady.
~
*•« 450.
The
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is health at the front. Barely identifiable
second theme - ^
, omp became central to most war-related
this theme
1915. It is closely related to the well-known
-tisements promoting pills, tonics, and other
therefore must have been easily accepted by
•ir.es, sna
23 January, a display advertisement in Le.
pour nos soldats. anti-rhumatisant le "Palmol".
Meres, epouses, parents, amis, qui avez un etre
cher face a 1'ennemi, joignez a vos envois une
boite de palmol. le seul extrait de plantes. Guerit
rhumatismes, crevasses, angelures . . . .Envoyer une
boite de palmol a chacun de nos soldats est un acte
de patriotisme.
:. the same newspaper 9 March: 'OCCIPOUX—Contre la vermine des
• .••••r.cr.ees. Envoyer a nos chers soldats. . . .1 On 28 March: 'Les
poilus en ont peur!! Les poilus se moquent des balles allemandes
-3:3 rous redoutent le mal de dents . . . . Le trousse dentaire de
•:::e Arnol. . . . ' After several months of very few advertisements
~-itary nature, this theme began appearing again in autumn in
Marseille newspaper:
douleurs sont non seulement la torture pour
present, mais aussi une menace pour 1'avenir
;•; etre impotent, comme la plupart de ces braves
vieu, que 1870 a laisse perdus de douleurs.
Heureusement les pilules Foster sont la pour
**
T»iVi * i_
might threaten such an outcome were not
T
~" ~££ii- M4rjdiQnal published fewer advertisements of
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but
publish on 26 January an appeal from a pharmacy
s soldats au front. Dans les tranchees, la
no piuie, le froid occasionnent a nos
'
?l'nts soldats des souff ranees quotidiennes .
il1
The
pour
nei?l
va 1 eux des rhumatismes, etc. Pour remedier a ,
D'?Ufetat de choses, la Pharmacie du progres a
ziers a decide de creer la pochette du soldat . . . .
h 1 d theme touches on needs of the home front. This
'ted construction of a marketing framework under whichformula po
n-ers would be attracted to products of a wartime significance
consumption in the home. The only evidence of this theme in
: was in the Christmas advertisement for books of wartime
itory. In 1915, the theme was not used in Le Petit Provencal, but
. ex-ended in Le Petit Meridional to cover 'feminine needs' ,
:,.;:.sion of a theme long-established in pre-war advertising
formulae. The Montpellier newspaper of 2 May carried this display
•.vertisement:
Les hommes au front. Les femmes aux affaires. Les
femmes frangaises travaillent . Elles ont remplace
dans le commerce, dans les affaires, le mari, le
pere, le parent parti au f ront . . . .Certaines,
cependant, de temperament delicat, n'ont pu
implement s'atteler a ces travaux d'homme, ni
assurer sans grande fatigue depuis plusieurs mois,
•j-a direction de commerces et d'affaires
ara°H ntS'"''Aux vaillantes qui lutte malgre leur
- fatigue, nous recommendons 1 'usage des
Pink, Source De Force.
'O r ' pilules Pink ' were widespread during this
impH a^
-u at woman. This was the first advertisement in
r v
' nowever, which specifically relied on home front
~iH
---,
'ithet n
S0cial
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as a marketing strategy to sell products
d to remain at the home front
The
theme is that of the war as a connotative symbol.
9
relies upon attempts to present the war not as a
Me phenomenon demanding specific responses, but instead as a
„,,. an image around which to build a concept of action or
;C " G*- /
realm of abstraction, whether it be to sell an idea or
product. Much of this was presented in the form of
for example, a drawing of a soldier shooting down an
• • •"_ ^ JITcXf^* J f
addressing the connotation of war instead of the
notation. But this more sophisticated symbolic framework had not
-- developed during the first eighteen months of war in the
-rwspapers studied here.
The f i f th theme is the impact of war on the individual,
.- is i f ied advertisements sometimes reflected an appeal not for the
lie of a product, but for the satisfaction of a need created by
• •••:. idable social frustrations brought about by external events.
I war was a clear example of such an event, and classified
• • - - - s i n g in Le_ Petit Provencal reflected needs of individuals
•~~2 by the war, notably advertisements for friendship and
?e. The first such ad appeared 16 March: 'Mr 39 ans, com. 600
'--•'Spoteerait veuve militaire par la guerre. Rep. let. sig.
coll. poste Colbert. ' Women also advertised under this
emme bien desir. mariage avec Monsieur riche, age
guerre, tres serieuse, prendre adresse allees de
4 4 . I / T
Efitit Provenrai , 21 September.) Le Pj
,
design6" c
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I'shed no classified advertisements of this sort in
ellier newspaper did warn against certain appeals of
_T.S L'
in an article (not an advertisement) published 7
member of the 'conseil superieur de 1' hygiene publique '
A as warning that advertisements for certain products
be posted to soldiers have no use, 'malgre de
•"•• -
tlteuses reclames ' , notably water purification tablets, bullet
e — - -
and certain kinds of gas masks.
Chapter Seven:
1916-April 1917
This period has been chosen in an attempt to include
-—cant military and political events of the war under a single
_..p.,ory for coherent analysis. The choice is clearly somewhat
irr;:rary, but it does include themes which form a separate
segment in that it emphasises the period of major 1916 battles, -
rit. Somme and.Verdun, and the events of early 1917, viz. the
::rs- Russian revolution, the fall of Briand' s government, the
atry of the United States into the war, and the Nivelle
::er.sive. Winter calls this period 'the great slaughter'.1 The
•"-s covered in this study, however, are slightly fewer than
-*s covered in Winter's definition (through 31 July). It seems
•—sasctty here to treat the strikes of summer 1917 as part of the
—ing section, as this thesis is particularly concerned with
covering these home front events, and to include those
is section would leave chapters unduly long.
d War I (Oxford, 1988), 53
L
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I. The i;nion Sacree
and influence on Morale
•
nch home front press during this period presented .
ntiments, one, that the war had become a routine,
two central se
the treve of the union sacre'e was coming to an
Becker shows that by 1916 women were going to dances,
•sts were getting drunk, and generally people were tending
-rget about the war.2 Although the government encouraged
.jAool teachers to explore patriotic themes in their classrooms,
----er 1916 these efforts declined because, as a primary school
.r.scector from Ornans remarked, the war was not a subject 'one
•:eeps trotting out year after year' .3 At the same time the
--ceratives of the government's union sacree became more and
-:re difficult to sustain in daily life on the home front, and
-a: change was reflected in the press. Lerner. observes that by
----- the concept of treve in La Depgche of Toulouse had 'badly
••-:"-=riorated. ' 4 Reports from the Marseille prefecture indicated
---«: surveillance against stronger peace propaganda.5 Included
7,', ' J - /
' -85), 143
158.
"^'•"•Sr u
: -•:.-, \?'
— ' J -978) , 725 .
War and the French People (Leamington
democratie. 2 Vols
e'
D^partementales, carton M6/4836 .
L
file are
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everal defeatest tracts apparently seized in
from the Marseille police commissioner dated
. - e , A report .-----•
H nolice had found about 1,000 small slips of1 92.6 noted p
et bearing the inscription 'La Paix ' . The
the home front was dismissing the union sacree
malising the war, is further reflected in the blossoming
mour in 1916, as in these examples recounted by
•On se plaint dans les journaux que la France ne deploie
son genie invent i f . Mme R. dit que, seuls, les
-~ues inventent. . . .Une femme a eu un enfant d 'un soldat
3 Et elle sanglote, "ce pauvre petit.. .quand on pense que
comprendrai pas ce qu'il me dira . " ' 6
he newspapers of this study reflect positively the
ir.t expressed here, indicating that while the commitment
union sacree waned, the treatment of war as a way of life
Tr.e ability to mould the war into humorous discourse is
rated by the reappearance of Le Bavard, the satirical
c published by Le. Petit Provencal. Its reappearance 5
-)16 was presented with a front-page introduction,
la fin, ii devenait vexant et anormal qu'il se
- - - - - : tant de bavardages et pas le
«3mcd.. . . .c'est presenter en blague bien des
ites a dire, qui, sans notre journal, ne se
u-raient pas.
r i p
^^1 9 3 2 ) , '228?^^ ^ ^  -auerre. Journal inedit, 1914-1918
' ^ O ^  .
ss
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framework depicting the verities of war from a
fei-wp deviates from that illustrated by
- • ;us perspective
1015 which tended more to conceptualise a strain
;5pers of J - y - L - '
r i<- ' humour, as reflected in the conversation with
. _,pv- 'foiacK.
war veteran related by Negis. Strong skepticism of
nts seems clearly suggested by the Bavard leader, an
not incompatible with a skepticism of the union
ameters. The banalisation of war into routine was
p-ed in a critical front-page commentary by Negis in Le_
tit ?nivencal on 2 February 1916. The author noted women's
ihions that year included elaborate and colourful outfits,
bbons for hats, and skirts reaching only to the knee, which he
nd inappropriate during wartime. In another illustration of
internalised by the home front as routine, N^gis on 1
unary 1916 wrote, this time without disapproval, that local
"ants now produced various war-related items, including gold
llery shaped like the '15' , a soldier's kepi in enamel
i with the regiment number of the ' cher absent', boxes of
- ~ - - e shaped like 'casques de poilus ' , and other items.
• March 1916, Ne"gis complained women were not taking
-ilously. Relating a complaint by a Marseille resident
battle was delying her mail-ordered merchandise,
' c" ' 'Ainsi que tant d'autres femmes en ce moment,
££at Pas la guerre, el:
- c'est
t.-.e
La -
le ne la vit pas. Pour elle, la
chose qui se passe quelque part et qui
Postaux d'arriver avec autant de regularite
Passe.„
w
•
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in a commentary 15 October 1916, Andre Grignan
.... s
r
orolongeant, on s'habitue aux evenements.'guerre sc &
roved his point: total monthly receipts for
o and theatres in Marseille had reached 379,550cinema^/ ai±
1916, compared with only 147,901 for June 1915,
,-rar.;s by June
Tnnp total of 320,655 francs. Le. Petit Meridional
.. , a pre-war jui -
d the return to routine in the home front, in a
sianed 'Dr. Doubleme', which observed that alcoholismcommentary s y
on leave has become a problem, forcing
to punish 'normally fine and brave men' who
-•—-tted crimes while intoxicated. Careful to separate in this
vineyard region the effects of wine ('a hygenic drink1) and
spirits, the writer suggested a tax on the latter. On 8 Feburary
1)16, the newspaper published a decree by the commander of the
xvie military region (covering Montpellier) that soldiers could
not enter cafes between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., and between 2 p.m.
=-'.: 5:30 p.m., and must leave by 8:30 p.m.
Corresponding to this return of routine on the home front,
= --s to the union sacrge fell during this period from a higher
----- the year before. L^  Petit Meridional continued to attack
—srvative newspapers and groups for anti-republican
' as reflected in a front-page leader 7 February 1916
Meridional.1 : -n nous appartient a nous
ne pas laisser se continuer, sans y repondre,
vise a dissoudre la Nation, a desorganiser
' SUSe unite morale que le monde entier admire '
18 -
~ ~ qui
March I Q I c- M
-- . , -10' Alexandre Berard claimed anti-
" had been
working from the beginning of the war: 'Alors
-170-
Certains
i 'union sacree...des les premieres heures de la
-L - ...... "
rherche a exploiter les affres de la Franceone - ..... -----
. passions religieuses et politiques.'
contrast,
.;-e by
° Petit Provencal continued to show no
his theme, defending only the republic against
rv forces. Leaders and commentaries in 1916 did
the union £_acrd£ specifically, with the exception of
: :rsSS
camille Jullian of 'L'Institut de France1 published
observing, 'Cette union, ce silence des
est un moment unique dans notre histoire.' This
•ent seems hardly credible given the strong growth in
:al articles concerning the government, censorship, and 'la
rhere' in the Marseille newspaper. On 29 June 1916 Negis
that the Verdun battle had shaken the confidence of a man
encountered in a cafe, and 'II ne faut pas croire que cet
5 est seul a tenir de pareils propos. Depuis trois ou quatre
on voit comme cela des visages allonge's, des mines
:ses • Negis warned readers to guard against such
-sm, however, as Germans had advanced in Verdun only at
;t< and that their success was small. Six months later,
-•-•dy warned that political events of the year had
i people would not be endlessly patient: 'Le beaucoup
lentaires continuent a se laisser endormir par
>aroles, la France est en train de devenir moins
3 December 1916.) in a declaration from the
- s°cialiste'
iea -
* assertion that the union sacree did not mean
^ndon H,, ^
du droit de
parliament published 20 March 1916,
tio
critique et de controle des actes du
gove
rhc
tfiMl •••*
the
,:er, M^rius
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mulated by Poincare in August 1914, however,
As °
seemed indeed to mean that. From the point of
its meaning had apparently made a
h ' f t by 1916- in another reference a few months
rhard observed two parliamentarians fromcacu.
oints in a cordial discussion. This was, he
-:51figV1 „ • n •j MinP oetite manifestion qui indique que I1union
concluded, une y • •
nas un vain mot pour tous les parlementaires. ' (17
_ - " * - ^ P n GS t- t*&^
1916 ) This sentence seems to indicate the concept
rentiy Was 'un vain mot ' by this time for many of them.
The suggestion that civilians were becoming impatient may
be associated with a theme which had taken on new dimensions of
•-.ccrtance in 1916, 'la vie chere1. The development of this
rr.er.omenon in newspapers of this study seems to have been
connected to the conceptualisation of the Midi as an entity at
•jnar.ce with the rest of France. A former manifestation of this
concept, the 'XVe A f f a i r e ' , had now become totally absent from
•:.esa newspapers, with a single exception: in an account of
•"-lamentary proceedings published in Le_ Petit Provencal 26
•L916, deputy Brousse is quoted as remarking, '11 n 'y eut
ireur de la presse, c 'est 1'article de M Gervais contre
"" ^~uats du Midi, et celui-la la censure 1'a Iaiss6 passer.1
—...ost certain that the 'XVe Affa i re 1 was otherwise
Mom the press by censors, based on the directive in
* : :ular No. 1000.
Imperatives of • i
-La vie chere1 were another matter, however,
riters accused profiteers of victimising the
- - ur.e
•
.„ _
at nearly everything s more expensve n
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le, Negis
,Cf dire g1
.^ .t nocre
.-^ssive
ncluded in a front-page commentary 15 March
malgre cela, il y a encore des gens qui
bonheur! ' Complaints against scarcity, high costs,
profits figured repeatedly in Lf Provencal
a standard topic to writers of leaders and
offering
21 February 1916 Negis observed milk producers
fry
-:ry.
, 4rps but 'ne croyez pas que ce soit une victoire
. - '•"VGirGCi P-^ - -i"0^ *^ ' "
TP nublic remporte rarement de victoires.' He accusedibllC. Lie y •--'-
=rs of adding water to the milk. A complaint by Jules
< published 13 August 1916 compares pre-war prices to
rent ones: potatoes, from 15 centimes-20 centimes, now from
-=-.times-60 centimes; rice, from 80 centimes-1 franc 20
-es, now 1 franc 60 centimes, etc. He concluded 'Et, seuls,
aiaires n'ont pas augmente.' Journalists repeatedly called
_:stice to workers and families whose salaries or government
•rents were insufficient. A train conductor, wrote Negis 1
".oer 1916 in one of many similar stories published in the
tie newspaper, took home 125 francs a month;
. faut nourrir trois enfants et remplir pour
'homme chaque jour un panier de
nourriture Et cette femme (of the worker) n'a
Pas droit a 1'allocation....Il a demande a aller
front afin d'avoir les avantages de 1'emploi.
lui a repondu: "Vous etes mobilise a la
restez-y, tout le monde ne peut pas
sur ie front. -
-gis related, he wrote, he received a dozen
^
avs he expected the government to provide a
t-v.
irough direct payments or control of
-173-
^^t-pr reliance in this newspaper on theThis great.ei.
Ive social problems perhaps stems from the
to wives of soldiers instituted at the
the war, which created new expectations as the
ct engendered 'la vie chere' . Writers in Le_ P^  ,
_oV for extensions of this system to newoften asK. j-uj. •=
syscem
f r-ivilians, as in the example above. While the
categories ot civ.
of the public against employers and shopkeepers
. lied in this newspaper, defense of employers was almost
never reflected.
Debate concerning ' la vie chere' was not given nearly as
auch importance in Le_ Petit Meridional. The title, 'La Vie
Chere1 first appeared in the Montpellier newspaper much later
:han in its Marseille counterpart, 15 January 1916. The debate
was treated in a cursory way compared with its prominent place
in L£ £e_tit_ Provencal. and the first major article covering 'la
vie chere' did not appear before 30 October 1916, a page-two
interview with Montpellier mayor Paul Pezet to explain what the
P=-tician proposed to do to reduce costs of food items.
•-emics against the government's role in these matters were
916 in this newspaper, in contrast to the issue as
ln Le. Peti£. Provencal. while censorship may have been
is to be observed that the Montpellier newspaper
' Ut the war supported the government, while L£ Petit
on more and more of an adversarial role. Possibly^^ ^^ C^^ itooktola
cost
dif f e
a 10n between the two newspapers was also based
of
econ°mic fact that,
livi
as contended by the newspaper, the
n Marseille did increase at a rate greater than
-174-
the rest
f prance. .The cost of living in Marseille had
o
ban in comparable French cities before the war,
• ac wpre 415 percent higher than their pre-war
I?20' pr '"'
• hest inflation rate in France.7 Marseille mayor
o free market supporter, was hostile to
»
pntion during the war, and this, added to ainceivc .....
•al ly high cost of living, was blamed for the city's
. ^an average wartime inflation.8 On the other hand,
•lie suffered less than average from food shortages.9
acting the banalisation of the war routine, this analysis
= with Becker's comment that at this time economic
ens, more than dying soldiers, seemed to be most important
- :he home front.1 0
These newspapers also seem to reflect Becker's findings
throughout 1916, and even into 1917, people continued to
=ve in the concept of a short war.11 Although on 11 February
Nf§gis remarked that the English believed the war would be
«• 'A 1'heure qu'il est, personne au monde ne peut savoir
guerre finira; ceci pose, pourquoi s'obstiner a vouloir
'*•' Marseille, pendant l& guerre (Paris, 1926) , 50.
Otid.
Hstr ancj the French People. 146,
1914-1918: la o-rande
^
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le
oile qui cache 1'avenir?' Writing 9 August 1916,
r-P^der assuming the war will last ' encore desquoted a re, ...—
however, the writer denied such a prediction,Here,
.Aiding/
chere lectrice, la guerre ne durera pas "encore
in two places in February 1916, the newspaper
ranees that, while the end was still months away,
beaucoup plus proche que les pessimistes ne se
t-' Le Petit Meridional published between 1 and 8
^^ T.-'--*" * "~~
1916 in five separate places the prediction that 1916
• i rhe last year of war. The references to concerns of
. "" Uii^- —- -
Kfers and pessimists, however, seem to suggest readers of
newspapers did not share the optimism. Reflecting this
icism, Negis wrote 1 June 1916 that the many newspaper
rticles suggesting Germany was exhausted and ready to
•_:late must be eliminated.
"L'Allemagne en a assez," disent-ils. . . .Ce petit
refrain est charmant. Son seul defaut est de
n'etre pas utile. Primo: nous n'avons pas besoin
qu'on nous represente nos ennemis a bout de
souffle pour nous redonner du coeur, les soldats
i^ ont affaire aux Boches sachant mieux que les
conomistes et les strateges de redaction qu'ils
- encore devant eux des gens resolus. Secondo:
^me demande quel est celui des bellige"rants
- - n'a pas assez de la guerre.
scts a distinct shift from the newspaper's
U9gesting Germany was at the end of its tether,
allies were wi n •
mixing to go on forever. The perception
I L£ £stit Msridional at this date. Between 1
,La
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number of articles suggested that in
diminue, 1'angoisse augmente.' Both
have been objectively tenable; socio-economic
~--e
f view may
arow in Germany as the war lengthened. So diddid y
other belligerent, as Negis suggested.
to emphasise different perspectives seems toi-^ ..... -
interpretations of editorial strategy vis-a-vis the
LV,JO npriod. Le. Petit Provencal appears to have takenhiring tnis pei.-i.-~-- -— -• •
Int of view that articles suggesting Germany was soon to
out no longer had credibility and could not be of use in
iing morale. Le. Petit Meridional, conversely, appears to
-^cided that any news or hearsay emanating from Germany
^ir.g economic and social problems was still worth
.r.g. In a commentary published on page one of the
ler newspaper 17 September 1916, M. Moye reported a
:er posted to the newspaper from the front, asking that the
' the press be 'D'abord fournir au public les faits,
naturellement et avec une egale exclusion des faux bruits
optimistes et des rumeurs sourdement decourageants . '
1 "1 that the newspaper agreed. It had recently been
suggesting the war was nearly over, but 'nous, nous
-out va bien, ce qui n'est pas la meme chose1.
.
- -is perspective that 'tout va bien' seems to have
without
alteration in Le. Meridional
this
on 20
fiPri
Period, it seems to end definitively in Le
February 1917. On that date, Paul Abram,
iting the soldier's point of view from the
th
at e by Barbusse was 'entre toutes les
-177-
_ .,:ngtieme
. every s
book the 'bible de 1'human!te en armes en
• xcle de civilisation', he asked every adult as
:hool child to read it.
j.ai toujours regrette que 1'arriere ne
omprenne pas, ne veuille pas comprendre, dans
la tiedeur des habitudes conservees, le
sacrifice sublime qu'a chaque seconde accomplit
le moindre poilu. Le grande succes de votre
livre ouvrira peut-etre les yeux a ces
tranquilles aveugles.
:=-p day Negis demonstrated his own scepticism, asking if
•any were indeed seriously short of food.
Nous 1'avons dit en 1915 et nous 1'avons cru, et
ce n'etait vrai qu' a demi. Nous 1'avons dit en
1916 et nous 1'avons cru, et c'etait vrai. Mais
pas tout a fait comme nous le croyions. Nous le
disons en 1917, et nous ne le croyons plus
guere si 1'Allemagne etait aussi bas qu ' on
le raconte, il y a longtemps, qu'elle serait
morte d'inanition. Cela c'est notre illusion a
nous.
>aper seemed to reflect positively Becker's observation
morale on the home front was weakening. Becker
••liers on leave influencing civilians were
this shift, and the series of letters from Abram
also demonstrated this viewpoint.12 It illustrates
perception of unbridgable separation between
ana. the French People. 195
^
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of the
and insouciance of the rear, as described
:es °f CIie • - '
, i n _ROUzeau .
F'lleul De L 'Arr ie re ' , Abram declared,
writing 14 April 1916 under the title, ' 2e
• ai simplement essaye de vous faire comprendre
ombien il pouvait etre penible pour nos vaillants
., g^ Sentir, sous la protection vivante de
leur heroisme, le pays reprendre peu a peu sa vie
normale et se laisser aller a ses petites habitudes
d'antan. . . .Derriere le rempart du front, les
frangais ont repris 1'habitude de faire la
controverse....
ii»ilar series 'at the front' reflecting a soldier's point of
.opeared in Le. Petit Meridional. This effort of the
iille newspaper to bridge the gap between soldiers and
.lians was apparently rare; the Bellanger work contends the
U icself was mainly to blame for the rupture between the
Despite the soldier's regret, however, both newspapers
this period reflected a return to normality and
-versy.
II. Political Aspects of the Gauche
-lections of opposition to the war and divergence
' t the government's point of view reached readers
~Rouzeau qt-x v
cephane' 1-4-18: Les combattants des tranchees
; 8 6 ) - 1 3 6 . ~ ^ ~ ~ "
al.
genera IP de la presse francaise.
^
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ctracts
stu<3ied here in four distinct ways: reports of
f speeches by Bethmann-Hollweg; accounts of
con
ences; proceedings of parliament. Of these four
litical reporting, the latter two were most
.-5 0 i- V
Strike reports, while growing steadily by 1916, •.
hort and elliptical; the German leader's speeches,
4 manv columns of front-page type in both newspapers
• i liny ii'aiij
llv proffering the German point of view that Russian
sation was to blame for war, that the Tzar was supported
nee in a goal of taking Constantinople, and that England
wrted both allies to eliminate German economic growth, could
'-ave been thought of as credible, considering the time.
ccr.aing to Bethmann-Hollweg ' s discourse published 11 November
Henri Michel in Le Petit Provencal remarked, 'La Russie
~:bilise qu'apres 1 'Autriche-Hongrie. Que dis-je?
llerr.agne en proclamant "1'etat de danger de guerre", le
sgefahrzustand, n'avait-il pas hypocritement et
-sement decrete sa mobilisation generale? '
lished proceedings of parliament offered a strong
dissension within the union sacree which reached into
>re controversial than that supplied by leaders and
:-T>entaries Tho f
• - rramework of dissension within France as
— tical leaders was facilitated through polemical
-shed extensively in both newspapers. The first
-•- the military command can be found through
")ceedings/ i
1516' but not
' :^  the
a debate published in both newspapers 17
Presented in the same manner by both
' irsi°n published in Le_ Petit Provencal. deputy
w.^
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the government a constitutional
letter he said he wrote to Viviani on 18
stating,
plus dangereuse erreur est de croire que les
fautes commises par un chef militaire portent en
lies leur sanction et que 1'experience de ces
fautes 1'empeche d'en commettre
d'autres. . . .Lorsque M Millerand annoncait au
Senat que 138 officiers gen<§raux avaient et6
rendus a la vie civile, on aurait pu croire que
des sanctions allaient etre prises a la suite
des operations engagees apres la bataille de la
Marne. Comment expliquer que le chef ait ete
toujours epargne?
Accambray, continuing despite considerable vocal protest, was
warned by Deschanel that his comments could give information to
the enemy, but Accambray responded, '11 faut que 1' opinion
publique soit saisie.' He specifically criticised Joffre's
military tactics, observing, 'Le general en chef decide,
tardivement d'ailleurs, d'attaquer la droite allemande, qui se
trouvait vers Roye et Lassigny, avec des troupes, tirees du
reste du front....1 After being denied permission to continue
!S criticism of tactics, Accambray responded amid protest, 'Je
ai aucune conf iance dans le gouvernement. '
"ile also giving some account of Accambray's remarks, the
VerSl0n Published by Le. Petit Meridional is marked by
s"ip in the form of a blank block four inches long. The
undoubtedly removed the material on tactics quoted in Le
£fiti t-
^^SOfiaX, because the blank space is followed by the
words, IM
Accambray veut continuer sa lecture de son document ou
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dement est severemnent critique.' This comparison
ke clear that censorship of the two newspapers
and that even official proceedings of parliament
j removed if censors wished to do so.
later the 'groupe socialiste' of the chamber of
L
A a manifesto declaring their doubt that the richties issuea <- - —
doing their share to support the cost of the war,
arliament had not been able to design a fair tax
due to 'le brutal licenciement des chambres jusqu'en
•tn-e 1 9 1 4 ' - Proceedings in Le Petit Meridional did not
uie this manifesto.
The Montpellier newspaper did, however, include a
•laration by deputy Brizon, one of three deputies who had
ended the Kienthal conference, stating 'nous refusons de voir
;-cer nos soldats pour donner Constantinople a la Russie. Nous
•./•-:tons le mauvais emploi des milliards perdus pour le peuple
votons centre les credits de guerre pour la paix, pour
ace, pour le socialisme. ' (27 June 1916.) Commenting on
remarks the same day, Lafferre wrote.
Pour la premiere fois, les pelerins de
Zimmerwald et de Kienthal ont ose manifester
-iciellement leur pensee a la tribune du
••lament Dans notre democratic pacifique,
•••'•-line d 'une agression odieuse, dont la folie
!dle la brutalite, de quel droit une poignee de
'-•-j-istes se refusent-ils a tenir compte de
• c - difference de situation?
» " s -P •
•jU9gestion by. a French politician that Germany
--sponsible for the war was part of parliamentary
.. another
les qui
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th earlier. Both newspapers reported on 27 May
•Kienthalien', Raff in-Dugens, had said, 'les
t rues les uns contre les autres1.
liticians protested this statement suggested
to blame. Raffin-Dugens responded, 'J'ai
was not
- neuples, trompes par des gouvernements plus ou
conduits aux abimes . ' The version of
ents published in the Marseille newspaper added, 'II
it pas que, dans certains pays allies, certains erreurs
,ent etre la cause de la prolongation de la guerre. '
;L" account of parliamentary proceedings published in the
-seille newspaper 20 September 1916 included a direct call for
.fism. Deputy Roux-Costadau declared, 'Le devoir du
.verr.enent est de penser que la France, pour se faire entendre
:;r.gres de la paix, ne devra pas etre moribonde, mais devra
rler debout . La France est arrivee au bout de son effort. Elle
--rper.se 60 milliards et appele plus de 5 millions d'hommes.
1 arriverons a 100 milliards. '
--! response, Briand said it was the duty of France to
" ..... S 'la defense de la civilisation du monde ' , . and that,
on veut c'est que tant de sang verse ne I1 ait pas ete
This statement was not published in the Montpellier
- - • But
-
111 the Proceedings published 10 November, Le
Quoted a discourse by Ribot, 'II faut presser la
•L"terrupted by Brizon, 'La victoire par la paix!1
* ° isplayed Brizon's pacifist declarations a few
Doting the deputy on 22 November
ld On 23 November
-er.
in
Le Provencal, recounting
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version
f the former paper, 'Plusieurs deputes debout
menacent Brizon, qui repond par ces cris: "A
,,-,rp!
,a guerre-
" "
,he version
"" ris
leslecture
; e n e r a l . . . - ' ^
la guerre! La victoire par la paix," ' and
the latter paper, 'M Brizon interrompt cette
"A bas la guerre!" Le tumulte est
described the 'tumulte' in
:re3ter
il observing that Brizon continued by saying,
au lieu de demander encore des soldats, on
ferait mieux de s'adresser aux responsables de
cette guerre, a ce pays de 180 millions
d'hommes. Cette allusion a la Russie souleve de
vehementes protestations... .La chambre donne a
ce moment un triste spectacle. Quelques
socialistes, notamment M Raffin-Dugens, appuient
M Brizon, que d 'autres deputes traitent de lache
en menacant du poing. Les protestations de M
Dion centre 1'attitude de M Brizon mettent en
rage les amis de ce dernier qui accusent le
depute de la Loire-Inferieure de s'enrichir de
la guerre. "Rendez vos millions!" lui crie-t-on.
In a report published 12 December 1916 in the same
ewspaper, Brizon said he believed that while 'pas un pouce' of
rer.ch territory was menaced, 'Vous allez encore sacrifier des
---:on| d 'hommes.1 In protest, deputy Laniel countered,
• - - r q u o j peut-on dire des choses qu' on n ' a pas le droit de dire
^ voie publique sans risquer d'etre mis en prison?' The
• •>Jlon reported by L_e_ Petit Provencal also quoted Brizon 's
at. Delcasse signed a secret treaty with Russia
atter the Bosphorus and Constantinople, and as
* 3^ a
• • : the war 'On i
-Les aura, messieurs, les cent milliards de
184-
,n- milliards de pertes, et les 1.500.000
IBS deux cenct.
„ ^nntinue. , . .C'est le seul resultat de cette
si la guerre co. -
• In response, deputy Robic said, ' Le jour ou
r^e ;.nfernaJ-e-
,v -iournaux de reproduire ce que vous dites a
B -efendra aux j
,mn<? n'aurez meme plus la tentation d'y monter.',.
»• -ribune, voub ••>.
- .-ement suggests censorship did not extend to
harv nroceedings, but as pointed out above, it
..-• - .arr.entaiy ^
-1 had the right to do so. Similar polemics were not,
oublished in either newspaper in the first four months
-.-owing disunity over questions concerning the conduct of
• nar were articulated in articles covering French socialism,
I both the local and the national level. .While Le Petit
published very little specific news of local socialist
-::ers, but limited its- material to meeting announcements, on
i.'irch 1916 topics listed on the agenda of a Marseille
. 1 . 0 , meeting included, 'Reprise par le parti des relations
' • ' . - - . -at ionales. ' This was the first of two central points of
---'t among socialists as reflected in an account of a
the national council of socialists in Paris 10 April;
— -d question was ' celle de la participation
" ~ - x i • A report of the national congress published in
~~"^le| newspaper the same day noted that Bourderon, a
Who had Participated in the Zimmerwald meeting,
re~establishment of relations with other
- Parties Hi c
nj-s request was denied by a vote of members,
960, 12 K
abstentions, according to the report.
• ~"3 '
...... "°r
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•ted
f local socialists in L^ e. Petit Meridional
lightly more complete account of a meeting
1916, eighteen days after the Kienthal meeting
Provencal reported that the 'Commission
•i 1016 Having discussed the possibility of
Clashed 11 APrl1
raoorochement with other socialist parties,
uaeonditi01131 Idpv
(- voted 23-2 with 9 abstentions against the
ceedings of the national congress in Paris were not
proposal.
offered.
on 18
jad ended, L£
jfcinistrative Permanente ( C . A . P . ) ' of the socialist party asked
the three French socialists who were at the Kienthal meeting to
appear before the commission. None of the three, Blanc, Brizon,
and Raffin-Dugens, turned up, Blanc declaring that he would not
appear unless Sembat, Guesde, and Thomas also appeared. This was
the first report of the Kienthal meeting in the Marseille
newspaper, although its significance was not explained. But on
10 May, l& Petit Meridional reported in its first reference to
Kienthal a declaration by the C . A . P . saying the commission had
given no one authorisation to represent the French socialists at
enthal. The event was called an international conference
anised by the Zimmerwald participants. The next day the
0^lfBf\
Per named the Kienthal participants from France, said they
four Germans, and called them 'diplomates-
aY 15 the newspaper published a notice from the
- eration of Allier, represented by Brizon, saying
1(i not authorise its deputy to go to Kienthal.
t^hough the
vote of the local S.F.I.O. was not revealed in
a report 1 June 1916 noted that, concerning
-186-
of
prise des relations Internationales', the
'Union departementale des syndicats ouvriers des
' voted IV to 5 with 1 abstention that it
_du-Rhone
jaintient
Reports in these newspapers by August 1916 showed
he growing socialist split between the minoritaire and
• A&*~\p lutte de classes et approuve le geste deson laeaj. ^
de Kienthal, auquel il demande a la C . G . T . , d e
elements. On 7 August, Le. Petit Provencal' s
onal socialist congress e
faction demanded 'la reprise immediate des relations
clearly
the iflJl2ritai££
of a nati xplained the
iinflritaire
Internationales, conference qui pourrait agir aupres des
gouvernements allies pour entamer des pourparlers de paix;
exiger du gouvernement frangais la definition exacte des buts de
guerre1. The ma-ioritaires. on the other hand, explained the
article, 'ne se montrent pas opposes, en principe, a la reprise
des relations Internationales, mais ils y mettent certaines
conditions dont la principale est le renversement de
allemand au moyen d'une revolution. . . . ' The
declaration was defeated by a vote of 1,824 to
•0?5. an article of 8 August reported, but the angry
*Uia">£air£S. responded by singing 'L ' Internationale', and
B»*r •
gens 'reproche a certains majoritaires leur attitude,
01" embusque leurs parents et amis'. In a leader
6 next daV' Ferdy observed that while '1'esprit de
3°ur P°rte done la marque d'une louable inspiration
°ntrast, 'on doit enregistrer avec tristesse
Portance numerique de ces minoritaires. . . .D'un
e nombre de ces opposants augmente, dans les
. hl!! ' :
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. f, pt- aui commencent a devenir inqui£tantesfgcheuses ec m^
"ravenirdu par t i . . . . '
P°u _ , -irHonal published a similar explanation of the
. ri£ai££ disagreements 7 August, also its first
5al2lJ'^ l two terms, and the vote total. The session
usage of cue •
te was described as 'houleuse, et meme des plusfollowing tne v . -
» certains moments, des delegues ont failli en veniragitees; a
• . m its leader 9 August, 'L£ Petit Meridional •aux mains .
, i^pr-f-pq une forte minorite est opposee a la motioncommented, LSJ-^CO,
&• elle veut la cessation immediate de la guerre et la
rise des reiations avec les allemands assassins et pillards.'
It warned that if the minority should become the majority,
•C'est son existence qui serait en jeu. '
The advance of the minoritaires can easily be traced in
both newspapers through this period. By 6 March 1917, Le Petit
Meridional reported the vote of a socialist congress in Paris,
1,553 maioritairp. 1,377 minoritaire. and ' tumulte' between the
•vo factions; the figures in Le Petit Provencal 5 March were
-549 against 1,389, 34 abstentions.
On 10 March 1917 Ferdy wrote, 'La pacte de 1'union sacree
•*ent d'etre renouvele en une solennelle et imposante
1 estation qui s' est deroulee dans le grand amphitheatre de
la Sorbonne. . Hp ,
• • • ne continued with a list of dignitaries
various groups declaring their 'volonte de soutenir
bout1 . NO socialist was on the list.
1 -s occurred according to Marseille police
in-, ~
Ia lutte
WhHe
1915 as well at? -\Q-\t-iyi6 (see graphs), Le. Petit Provencal
an account- -P
c ot trade union activity in 1916 until
in front-
was
: women/
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leader by Ferdy observing that May Day in:"•
calm. Neglecting, apparently, to consider the
Quotes a C . G . T . delegate from Paris
^
. , - , . .t-r-^t-ion could be organised, 'la maneure partiesaying no demonstrat!
f A t-nutes les corporations <§tant mobilises'. Forjes syndic^5 de c '
since the inception of the union sacree, however,
0(-pd workers may have goals differing from those ofFerdy suggested wu
->- social groups: 'Cela ne veut point dire que des
- 'lleurs renoncent pour tou jours a leurs revendications . ' A
Mrt in the same newspaper 3 May recounted a manifesto by the
C G T . , reaffirming ' leur inebranlable attachement a
• Internationale proletarienne ' and supporting the concepts of
self-determination of all peoples, an end to secret diplomacy,
rer.eral disarmament, and obligatory arbitration between nations
In conflict .
Le ££tit Meridional . in contrast, published a great deal of
" serial relating to workers and trade union issues during the
'--rst months of 1916. Herault trade unions, as noted in chapter
• • - • '••••ere separate from socialists, reflecting the situation
in France (but not in Bouches -du-Rhone) . A report
March described a local meeting of the 'Syndicate des
• -Vr-£res dp 1
la couture' with a membership of 700 women hearing
promoting a minimum wage and a strong organisation of
e^n workers to
q press post-war demands. A meeting of a port
ni°n recounted 12 March included the observation that
00 workerq i
^J-Tl^lf-^- T
. - r • -endance had voted that the union 'se voit dans
r.-.tv... ymenter quelques marchandises pour compenser la
e de i =
- -i-a vie ' TII-I
he national union of railway workers pf the
--
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(Paris -Lyon
-Marseille) in Dijon, according to a report
la victoire certaine de nos armees amene
, ancj asked for a salary increase. In an
'Syndicat des travailleurs de terre,
lcle 27 APri1'
j_culteurs de Montpellier1 asked that reservists
to help with vineyard work.
1916 was given more prominence in the Montpellier
home
:/2v Day
beginning with word on 29 April that the C . G . T .
.r :c3blement ' will not call for strikes on 1 May. The
Uier Bourse du Travail agreed, 'apres la paix victorieuse
-uivra le syndicalisme retrouvera toute sa force et sa
• -s-o'ite1 . But on 2 May, the newspaper reported from Paris
that certain industries did strike: 'Les syndicats de
.'alir.entation, du batiment, de la chapellerie et de
.'.-.abillement, par exemple, ont invite leurs membres a se
::::ser les bras. ' Response was 'plutot modeste1. That strength
:r.e regional union movement worried authorities by this time
:-.:wn by a report published 27 May, in which deputy Blanc was
••i-e.n by Malvy to speak at a meeting of the railway workers'
cheminots') in Avignon. Malvy is quoted as saying, ' le
-->.<aii, que des manifestations serieuses se preparaient ' .
tne Montpellier union of railway workers, saying
h
-ave turned a deaf ear to their claims, indicated
-o act for ' leur justes revendications basees
. """n de leurs maigres salaires depuis la guerre'. The
specify an actual threat of strike. A report
15 Au
. - ^ ; ^Uoted vineyard workers' union members
" ' 3ls° for
y rises, and a report dated 23 August related
- ' ^
. . _
r " * 1 ~* - f$
^-ar.i
ports.
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• sous-agents des P . T . T . ' of the right to form
11 as a 200 francs per year cost-of-living
and other benefits.
it seems, these demands gave way to strike
t such report in the Montpellier newspaper in,
The
non
August, called 'incident de travail', at a
efinery, whose workers returned to work the next
u 'nrr dpnied a one-franc-a-day increase. The next
. despite being t -
e ard workers asked for five francs f i f ty centimes a day
-wo litres of good quality wine, or six francs f i f ty
•otiaes a day without the wine. Salary questions were discussed
- a meeting of Montpellier railway workers on 21 September, and
:. '. October a small front-page story described a meeting of the
,- rkers with Briand: 'la delegation a de nouveau expose la
.:.=:ion penible faite aux cheminots par la modicite des
i.aires qui leur sont donnes, et par le surmenage auquel ils
''-'•' astreints' .
3y 14 October the vineyard workers ' union had resorted to
- - - - - threats: 'Que les vieux militants syndicalistes s'agitent
-•' -sut milieu, avec toute la courtoisie indispensable et, si
KCessaire, se tiennent prets a tout appel eventuel du
-'••'~-i~at '
meeting announced on 23 October of the port
of sete added: 'compte rendu greve.' Finally, on
* - -CC^r t~Vi£i
" newspaper first actually used the word 'greve'
work stoppage in France, but it was not a local
'"<e- The
r-:essions
0 J"e tramway workers in Paris demanded wage
by the company. The next day the government
°ase of a strike which might disrupt national
that ln
L
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,le gouvernement prend, en conseil des ministres,
necessaires pour assurer la continuite de
--•"icy
;..j:es les mesures
exploitation '-
, provencai published no strike report between 4
r£ ££ti£ £ty—
d 1 November 1916, when an account of 'La Greve-
lUgusc 1914 an
Paris' is offered. No account of local union
is reflected in 1916, while Le. Petit Meridional
-ed its reports, in one case including a commentary
• a the case of railway workers. (20 November.) Nearly
• of these examples were published on inside pages, however,
- - • - 13 January 1917, the first time news of a strike was
iisclayed on the front page. Entitled 'Les Greves Dans Les
vsir.es De Guerre, ' it quoted Albert Thomas in Le Petit Parisien
saying, 'Depuis que la greve a eclate, j ' ai convoque les
rep resent ants des chambres syndicales et patronales, et des
^legues des ouvriers et de leurs organisations... .Nous
oaiparerons, examinerons, et fixerons. ' Although this is the
'-'•'=t published article concerning a 1917 Paris strike, it is
:^er.ted in a backhanded way, suggesting readers had already
• = - • • apprised of the situation. This was a common way of
-~ng bad news during the war, however, extending as well
:: ^-tle and other reports.
** ^- i^it ££Qvencal employs the same technique, publishing
—--page commentary by Negis on 11 January 1917, 'Apres
>S OllT~.J
es usines d'lvry, les couturieres de la rue de la
se mettre en greve.' This is the first report
rtaders of the Paris strikes. Negis blamed the
£.:.- .
'Le gouvernement doit montrer la sagesse
.-i.
«H>1
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Also on 13 January 1917, the
announced 'des greves qui ont eclate ces
,lle newspaper c.
"-•" usines de munitions de la region parisienne1.
1917 in L£ Petit Provencal, and 25 January in Le
-5 January
.pealed to
strikes in the Schneider munitions factory
the Montpellier paper noting that Thomas had
orkers to return to their duties, the Marseille
him in detail: 'Avez-vous pense a la gravit£
newspaper
faute que vous commettiez? ' The outcome of this strike is
r-ted in Le, Petit Provencal, but Le Petit Meridional on
n -anuary reported that the strikers, all women, returned to
•rfork after salary concessions were made. No further material of
:':.:s nature was published in Le Petit Provencal during this
:er:od. te Petit Meridional actively pursued the theme, however;
:r. 5 February 1917 Charles-Gras indicated his surprise that
r.rikes should have occurred, but his relief that they ended
;--:Uy. The next day the newspaper reported a strike of Avignon
--•'- sellers over taxes, and a protest by miners in the Loire
—ey against two hours a day overtime asked of them for
""" a' defense. On. 12 March women metallurgy workers met in
------ according to a report, ' de faire cesser 1' exploitation
, and a week later the same workers from Tarn met to
~"arY demands- In the last report on this subject for this
^ r-Cd Mn
Pe lier railway workers met in a report 20 April to
'"*"*'-6S*" i-k
- s Ow implementation of their allocations for 'la vie
. ;.if ° explain why these two newspapers reacted
claims of trade unions and reports of strikes
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official strike statistics published after the war,
of Herault suffered only one strike in all of
police statistics show it was clearly not
VCT-Q' movements in Marseille; in fact,
„ co 1^  of worker
according
^e department
h r hand, Herault unemployment statistics show
1916.15 on the
en an(j twenty-one women out of work November
seventy "el9
A T T - i t - h zero and zero in Bouches-du-Rhone.16 It would1916. compared WJ.L.
he an exaggeration to emphasise this difference; bothperhaps oe
tsof figures reflect very little unemployment.
Looking beyond these statistics, one might suggest that
censorship or political slant of the newspapers played a role in
this domaine, or perhaps a Marseille editor's decision that
saall strikes and workers' demands were not important enough to
overcome the harm they constituted to wartime morale. This
editorial concept as it related to strikes in Le Petit Provencal
was revised by that newspaper after this period. Otherwise, in
aaterial related to socialist ideology and parliamentary debate,
the Marseille newspaper exhibited a greater tendency to publish
coaments unfavourable to the government's positions, while Le.
remained more circumspect.
^ning briefly to the portrayal of military and
int«mational
issues, the two newspapers reported battles of the
ini Q f* A
1915-18 (par, lavai1' Statist- I
lParis< 1919 and 1922 ) .
greves . Vols. 1914 and
e D<§Partementales, carton 14M23/20,
i9l? Offlce central de placement', 25 February 1917
^employment in both departments was zero.
moder
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• t -h little delay and in considerable detail.
and verdun witn ..
sive of 16-29 April 1917 was reported beginning
t • (- prnvencal. in Le Petit Meridional. launch
- "'"' ffensive was described beginning 19 March; a second
,.- 3 French o
Dorted beginning 20 April, but the difference
. ffensive was
he two was not made clear. Both newspapers reported in
sanguine tone emphasising advances, such as the 18]T3iu6xy "
line in the Marseille newspaper, 'La Victorieuse
•;--pnsive Franco-Anglaise. ' Marius Richard called it 'La plus
f -H bataille depuis celle de la Marne qui fixa le destin.
--•- when its failure became clear, Richard was forced to defend
-is having placed the battle's importance at such a high level
bv arguing that it had at least reduced German reserves: 'Bien
loin d'avoir echoue, notre offensive nous a valu des resultats
:res importants... . ' (28 April 1917.) Petain's accession to
'chef d'6tat-major general au ministere de la guerre' was
announced 20 April.
-n c°ntrast, L£ Petit Meridional offered no suggestion of
•---re or rationale for the offensive, and did not announce
• - - 3 i n ' l Promotion until 1 May. Neither newspaper explicitly
--a.ed that Nivelle had been replaced, just as neither had
•~-ir y declared that Joffre had been replaced. As observed
-ing strike news, events of possible negative import
redted by the newspapers in this backhanded fashion.
^. " ' ard lndicate that this had indeed often become
~"PUcit strateov f
y or censors by 1916; when Fort Douaumont was
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,for exam 'encore qu'on ne nous I1 ait avoue que de,.
„ indirecte' •
t*** Telegram and the United States war
The
oresented without delay by both newspapers, as
declaration were p
^ oiaration to resume unrestricted submarine5 the German decxai.
orted by both on 2 February 1917 in a formal
uarfare/ re"
HU Rpthmann-Hollweg. The Tzar ' s abdication and its
announcement oy « -
import appeared in both on 17 March 1917. The next
revolutionary f
Montpellier newspaper welcomed the event, observing in a
signed P. Lafue, 'La Russie liberee d'une autocratie
desu*te prepare la Russie victorieuse. ' But enthusiasm was
brief; both newspapers quickly reflected doubt over Russia 's
continuing participation in the war. In the Montpellier
newspaper, a commentary by Charles-Gras published 10 April
stated, 'Ce n'est pas sans une profonde angoisse que j ' a i
analyse les dangers que court la nation. ' The first Marseille
commentary of a similar nature was reflected in a front-page
leader by Ferdy on 7 May: 'II s' agit de savoir si la nation qui
s est delivree de la tyrannie tsariste aura la clairvoyance et
necessaire pour completer cette victoire de la liberte
par la victoire sur les ennemis du dehors. ' The
enin, initially presented as derisory, was
to Montpellier readers beginning 17 April, and to
^aders beginning 21 April.
, Allard' Paul, L££ secrets
(Paris, 1932), 52-3.
la censure
Chapter Eight:
Censorship in 1916-April 1917
In order to employ the same methodology as in previous
:.=cters on censorship, this material will be divided into two
•reas, the operation of censorship, and reaction of the newspapers
-,:.z coliticans.
I. Operation
~- 3 January 1916, Jules Gautier was given the position of
-- = "-eur generale des relations avec la presse' by the war
''* Sll?htlY more than one month later, on 21 February, the
*J publicly announced that a 'Maison de la Presse' had been
--3d, to operat-o f
rrom a six-storey Paris town house at 3 rue
"_. ^Pllltary officer, Lieutenant de Jouvenal,
Paria (Chate
, Service
5N336.
was
de 1'armee de la
^ formerly housed the United States
the report.
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d
:-**e
-Bister from
.,3r.aes in
between the Ma_is_on and the war ministry. Berthelot, a
foreign affairs ministry, assumed leadership of
developments mark the most signficant
of censorship during this period, suggesting a
3 These
in gov n+. nolicv on the press, moving away from simpleernment P - *
, and toward formalised propaganda.
ip
A la Presse had been suggested to the Briand
=• ^  *->^^~The
+. vw the foreign affairs ministry in a report dated 15
::vernment oy Uli°
u i Q i 5 4 Ministers argued that its role would be to
•j;eniber J.-'J--''
lise diverse press and propaganda functions, whether they
o-sanated from private groups or government agencies, forming, as an
-signed report noted April 1916, 'une sorte de palais de la
cresse'.5 Under control of the foreign affairs ministry, the Mai son
•••as designed as a clearing house, both to respond to queries from
:he press as well as to circulate material created by the Bureau de
i& 2l££££r which was under the war ministry. According to a booklet
iated May 1916, 6 The Maison was separated into four departments:
- 'Service diplomatique'. In telephone contact with other nations
•-^d-wide, this service according to the booklet 'redige les
•—os lances dans le monde par la Tour E i f f e l . . . a huit reprises
- i Q i 1 N;i-cot' Jean, 'La censure de la presse pendant la
:avantes, Caen i a Actes du 105e Congres national des societes
; - " : - ' ' 1980' ia d i f f u s i o n ^j, savoir de 1610 a nos jours.
'aris' S.H A T
•n-i., carton 5N363.
•S .H ft f
" ^rton 5N363
' 3 - H . A . T
•' carton 5N363
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tion militaire'. Designed to organise visits of
to the front, and to coordinate the military
3.Q.G-
• n this office was 'en liaison constante avec le
et la gue^e
•On de traduction et d'analyse de presse etrangere1.
' ce de propagande1, divided into subsections covering
general section to produce propaganda world-wide;
ntries section to produce material for Switzerland,
.. d Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and other nations; allied section
--produce material for allied nations. Brochures and tracts were
sost commonly produced by this service.
The booklet described the Maison staff as diplomats,
-urnalists, university professors, and disabled veterans.
Ponsonby, who observed the Maison 'realised the great importance of
propaganda, and went to work with a will1 , maintained 'a French
-"•-ef editor' saw the of f ice ' s cinema operation on the top floor,
-"-s principal work
and cuts of wooden figures
torn-°ut tongues, gouged-out
, and brains laid bare. The
Were sent as unassailable
atrocities to all parts of
fail tO Produce the
crush
Pictures
evidence
globe
effect
St0ry seems
impossible to believe, yet Ponsonby added
in Martime. (London, 1928), 179.
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sured him, 'during the war, the lie became a
virtue ' .
, replaced 28 June 1916 by Poncetton, 'Aide-major de<
i*r
served a propaganda role. A ministry of war
21 February 1916 said the liaison 'viendra se,
r.-n«3eicmements de nature a interesser le public
rer A«s rens
. servir notre propagande au dehors' .8 The importance
of propaganda was reaffirmed in a communique from the
• 'stry dated 7 September 1916: 'Le moral du pays et des
siest toujours montre, depuis le debut des hostilites, a la
to teur des evenements. On contribuera certainement a maintenir cet
ttat d'esprit en propageant, aussi bien parmi les troupes que dans
les rfegions ou elles sont recrutees, les recits des actions
glorieuses de nos soldats.'9 An undated 'essai' emanating from
Jules Gautier's office apparently during the same period, stated
that the press must be viewed from two perspectives, its role in
supporting morale, and its role in revealing state secrets to the
a»*«ies. Therefore, two responses must be envisioned, direction and
watrol.
Cette action, qui, au point de vue militaire, doit
avoir son origine dans 1'organe commandement, ne
gouv S'exercer en fait que par 1'organe
rnement. II ne faut pas que le commandement
contact avec la presse. Si le commandement
ignorer la presse, par contre, la presse
'orer le commandement.10
°e peut
-».,^ £^ j_ \_k_>, j^ ;^ ^j
e ent 0
'» S.H A T "~~~~
-A-T . , carton 5N336
!*-*.»
,. *' carton 5N336.
l^8' S.H A T
•\-t carton 5N363.
:,eref°re'
rfich '*
must
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(S.I.) °f t*16 Bureau de la Presse,
liahten1 and 'control' by means of directives
sens general dans lequel, sur les differentes
lite, il y a interet a orienter 1'opinion
oal of what began as a censorship bureau, as well
f i-hp Ma is on de_ la Presse, are clearly defined in this
JS function of ti _^ *- -
jocunent.
of the S.I . was most successful during the battle of
nr-d-ina to contemporary accounts. The army instructedVerdun, accoruj-uy
officers, Madelin, Bordeaux, and Tessan, to report the battle
<rorn the front, reports to be relayed to the press. 'Ce petit
-roupe eut 1'honneur de mettre en evidence 1'oeuvre accomplie par
1'armee de Verdun, ' reports published in newspapers around the
world, according to a report dated 21 April 1918, by commander
Bordeaux, apparently one of the group. A slightly more objective
assessment of Verdun may be offered by Lytton, who concurred, 'The
result of their labours was sent all over the wor ld . . . . The work of
-ese French "officiers informateurs" was most successful during
-8 battle of Verdun, which was admittedly the best advertised show
-e whole w a r . ' H However, Lytton himself apparently had
*" sented the military in Britain as a 'travelling censor' to
civiiian war correspondents.12
General (London, 1920),
Casualty (London, 1989), 96.
Jj^ "^^
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ording to Bo-rdeaux' report, a reorganisation of the G.Q.G.
eliminated the S.I. role as generator of information
he front. This decision, he contended, had serious
quences during the Nivelle Offensive:
d'une part, notre effort militaire n'apparut pas
dans toute sa grandeur; d'autre part, nos troupes,
deja fatiguees de cet effort meme, n'entrevirent
pas sa compensation, puisque notre presse ne
1'exultait point et n'en montrait pas les
resultats. Nul doute qu'une information militaire
mieux employee et dirigee n'eut contrebattu, sinon
empeche, une depression, un desenchantement qui ne
furent pas etrangers aux troubles de mai parce
qu'ils preparerent le terrain a toutes les
mauvaises influences .13
ttis may be an overstatement, but it does illustrate the importance
:he military placed on managing 'news' by this time. An unsigned
report from this same source said these S.I. efforts were
preferable to the censor, 'moyen brutal, mais souvent insuf f isant' .
? report stated with apparent regret that the 'Mission de presse
'-americaine', created November 1916 in conjunction with the
ch G.Q.G. to guide British and American civilian war
sspondents, had played the largest role in reporting of the
'elle Offensive.14
~~—-—•
1S' S.H.A.T., carton 5N363
;S-H.A.
T-' carton 5N363.
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press and Political Reactions To Censorship
if ion to censorship during this period shifted from a
Opp°slu
hv the newspapers themselves to a campaign in parliament,
;ign oy
chists. deputies. This parliamentary protest may be
. £ "* •*
H into two distinct periods, the first centring around a
;~3te<-l
oposed by deputy Paul Meunier to control the system, and the
d in response to an admission by Ribot that the system needed
e changed.
Meunier's bill was actually presented to parliament at the end
1915, but was not called up for debate until January 1916. Its
oarpose was to limit the government to its role as censor of
omatic and political material only, eliminating political
sorship, as noted in Article Two (see appendix) . In presenting
)ill, Meunier called the censorship system 'stupid and
gerous', and declared the of the seizures, suspensions, and
:ion of material, 'rien de tout cela n'est autorise par nos
.' .-5
iamentary debate on this proposition was published in both
s studied here at the beginning of 1916. In an account of
ished 22 January in Le Petit Provencalf Meunier
doit la verite aux citoyens frangais, il faut autre
que i
nte officielle, il faut la verite la censure
lue est un
- arme dangereuse. II est temps de la briser.1
•*•
-IPs Roc,
i Andrieux, and Brosse also spoke in favour of
S.H.A •
£•» carton 5N374, material relating to Meunier bill.
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. d to eliminate political censorship, but
nderscore the public position taken by the
becrinning of the war, denying political
since tne
p existed.
ffirme que ce qu'on a appele la censure, ce que
llerai le regime special de la presse, n ' a
itteint un seul article politique
u r s ) . - - - 0 u est le criterium qui me permettra
•avoir'si une nouvelle est d'ordre diplomatique
et militaire? [26 January.]
ht to this defense of censorship the argument that the
ist make sacrifices just as soldiers and others. 'Prenez-y
ies allemands rodent autour de nous, ils cherchent la
ure par ou ils passeront. ' He added, 'Aujourd'hui, il n'y a pas
-;re en France, comme 1'a dit M. Andrieux, il y a un
:e, ' Andrieux responded that if censorship did not exist,
3lancs des journaux sont le resultat de reunions amicales
resse' .
L Meridional reported this debate without comment,
'wing commentaries from several other newspapers. Lfi.
£al carried a leader by Ferdy published 27 January
land's discourse. 'Ce n'est pas seulement le droit
ites d'ecrire ce qu'ils pensent mais aussi et
i public d'etre sincerement renseignes et de voir
tents traduits par la voie des journaux.' He
later to observe that all republican journalists
av «erve had united
two
against Briand's concept of
, ies
royalistes-et encore ne s'agit-il que des
-204-
intrans
et
ants_approuvent la censure telle qu'elle
dont le gouvernement s'attache a la
<-h«= hill was sent back to committee, where it
On 26 January, the
is believes deputies would not support it because
have made the situation worse instead of better,
:t might
..inn nolitical censorship, the existence of whichrecognising y
t- r-ontinued to deny, without defining military and
-overnmenu
ws The resolution to return the bill to committee,
^ e debat montre bien qu 'un accord ne parait plus possible
•one solution legale ne peut intervenir ' . 17 Failure of the
r bill brought a period of resignation lasting through the
the year: 'Chambre et presse sentent nettement que nul
'aura raison de la force d1 inert ie qui leur est opposee.'18
Le Petit Meridional reflected this lassitude, publishing no
• articles on this subject until the end of the year, but Le
Provencal did publish on 23 April a demand by deputy Charles
cing the chamber to fix a date for questioning the
3ver its 'suppressions abusives de la censure'. The day
ewspaper reported a Paris sweet shop was producing a
ter novelty. An old lady sits near a well.
, , 97 _
*"-•
elle soutient une corbeille pleine
lib_£rt£.
 _
(Montauban, 1918), 94.
££_ j^ liberte da la presse
.ve censor
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H'oeufs d'ou s'elance une cane couveuse. Le panier
rte cette etiquette: "Je lance mes canards"; de
i°autre main, la vieille dame armee d'une paire de
iseaux coupe le cou d'une verite qui essaye de
sortir du puits
, tj_on of 'Anastasie' offers evidence that opposition to
was not limited to journalists and politicians, but
> public as well. The satirical Le Bavard tried to assert
against the censor through ridicule in 1916, as in an
published 1 April entitled, 'Le Bon Communique'.pie puv
A Paris et en province, les operations de la
censure se sont ralenties au cours de la nuit.
Mais aux abords des journaux hebdomadaires, les
coups de ciseaux ont continue avec violence. Us
ont meme permis d'occuper plusieurs colonnes de
copie et de faire quelques articles prisonniers.
This weekly newspaper was censored on a massive scale, leaving huge
. Is.-.ks which editors filled with drawings of 'Anastasie' and
.ssors (see illustrations) .
In December 1916 the subject of censorship reappeared in
lament under the guise of a debate concerning renewal of war
On 14 December, an attempt was made in parliament to
by 10,000 francs credits under the category of 'service
de la presse', the official name for the censorship office,
m Briand's January speech. Ribot, then finance minister,
e suis de votre avis, il faudra faire des reformes
:ise de la censure.'19 This attempt was actually
Y Ferdy's front-page leader published 11 December, under
SsPonded
-t
l-i 99-100.
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- Fnrmera-t-On La Censure?1 A total of forty-five
-Quand Rerc
word 'censure1 in six places left the article
5 wi th fc
rlv unreadable, but Ferdy's affirmation is
and near
* nn tel regime devient intolerable.' (See
,^ ia longue,
\
comment the next day reflects again the resignation
above.
• lie [censorship] a cru mettre en pieces notre
irticle d'hier, qui etait cependant un article de
-itiques tres mesurees centre des abus que la
Dresse francaise est unanime a condamner. . . .Nous
ne protestons que pour 1'honneur puisque nous
savons par une deja longue experience que toutes
les protestations sont vaines.
i 16 December, following report of the parliamentary debate,
j again wrote that he had demanded the reform of censorship,
issieurs les Censeurs. . .s 'etaient venges de notre audace en
:rar.- notre article.' Now, he continued, ' le gouvernement lui-
L'organe de 1'un de ses membres les plus autorises,
que la censure doit devenir plus liberale, il nous sera
>ermis de compter que 1'on daignera avoir quelques egards
i-berte 1'ecrire.' He repeated phrases he claimed had
1 Previously, now approved, including, 'Nos dirigeants
auraient souvent plus besoins de conseils que de
'La sagesse serait de ne se defier ni du public ni
^®€ • Cr^T 1 *
un et 1'autre ont conscience d'avoir virilement
:is pr£o H
eux ans et demi qu'ils etaient dignes de
:onfiance.'
entire
L917,
.1 in
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hate is absent from Le_ Petit Meridional. On 25
question of political censorship washowever,
the Montpellier newspaper through an account of a
tary
L,a promise
than
3 id,
Deputy Blanc demanded that the government
to limit political censorship. Admitting more
e year before that political censorship existed,
censure s'applique aux informations militaires et
er pro
a toute polemique qui pourrait avoir pour effet de
'
fondement 1'ordre public . ' Deputies responded:
M peyroux: "La verite la voici: c'est que votre
censure baillonne ceux qui ne vous adressent pas
des louanges. "
M. Briand: "Des campagnes speciales en vue de
conseiller une paix autre que celle que nous
voulons doivent etre interdites."
M. Parvy: "Alors, censurez le message de M.
Wilson."
M. Briand: "Mais les difficultes d'application
sont nombreuses . "
:ion to remove power from censors was defeated 323 to
Eetit Meridional made no comment concerning this debate,
in the Marseille newspaper observed, 'ce n'est pas
droit de critique qui est refuse aux journaux, mais
• d1 informer leurs lecteurs'. He concluded,
'Nous ne croyons plus a la reforme de la censure.1
• was not taken up again in either newspaper until
:h, When F
dy asked in a leader if Ribot was going to keep
"ise to
°rm censorship. He quoted the politician as
" ? he •
1 des critiques, memes injustes, a ce mol
- Peut qu'enerver les energies de la nation' . This
-208-
to show that journalists as well as some government
beginning of 1917 agreed that the strongly positive
by the
of the war previously had been a mistake, that a
of events was necessary, and that censors formedrendering
to this treatment.
Chapter Nine:
Business of Journalism in 1916-April 1917
^"Mission .-ini-firministerielle da La. presse was created 7
becoming office national de. la. presse on 2 February
)irected by M . R . Schoeller, 'directeur des services
:iaux' for Le Matin, its role, according to commission
:s quoted by Billy, was,
de realiser les moyens propres a faire obtenir
a la presse francaise, dans les meilleures
conditions et limites possibles, d'accord avec
1'interet general et public, les elements
necessaires a sa publication reguliere.1
ion was comprised of representatives from both the press
rnment, notably members of ministries of foreign
*ent, commerce, finances, war, interior, marine
1 public works.2 Renaudel, editor of L'Humanite, was
" ' M '
• Richard of Le. Petit Provencal was 'secretaire-
d£s_ journanx (Paris, 1919), 204-5
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.ICTIII. ministers and twenty-four press
, 3 Of the
the commission, A. Blaquiere represented Le.
h t no representative from conservative and
is listed.4newspapers
his commission, according to Billy, were seven
inistrative, technical, personnel, transports, coal,
and finance. The commission's goal was to obtainte products,
ol stocks of increasingly scarce publishing supplies,
wsprint .5 The commission's control over the business
.- _I
of newspapers grew in scope as shortages become more
until it assumed control over decisions regarding the
of pages a newspaper could publish, their size, and the
they could ask for each issue.6 In 1918 the commission was
_sed as the Office national des papiers under the commerce
with eleven representatives of the press still serving,
ling Blaquiere and Richard.7 In effect, it took on the role of
ium, one of an extensive number controlling French
under Clementel's commerce ministry by February 1918.8
Lves Nationales, carton F18 2380, letters concerning
lortage 1917-18: ^nsnr-ov,^. ^•18; censorship; diverse.
io2n0a7les' carton F18 2380, and Billy, Andre, La
> Nationales, carton F18 2380.
; National,
guerre
es, carton F18 2380.
'' John
k3£i in Mar.. Industrial Policy and
(Leamington Spa, 1987), 114-5.
o«r it
organised in
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1916, according to an announcement published
.U>'
19 July (but not announced in Le
the S_yji<iUai djg. la presse regional? francaise.
ed in this article as president of the new
.-e was nam
Richard was named secretary, and his key role was
ferences by Billy, and in Richard's speeches and
317-18.9 Treasurer was listed as Gounouilhon,
n^-c-n- nironde.. The professonal influence of the
-or of Peiii ^—
nd Montpellier newspapers seems illustrated by the fact
ut of three leadership positions in this organisation
iven to their representatives, both of whom also had roles in
sterial commission.
The shortage of newsprint became more and more evident to the
:ive reader in 1916. Six-page Sunday issues and photos
ieared from Le Petit Provencal by mid-year. Photos had nearly
-ed from the Montpellier newspaper in 1915. It is difficult
late the effect this may have had on circulation; neither
r publicly offered figures during this period. A report to
He prefect by 'La commissaire de la surete' dated 7
3 did attempt to make such a calculation for that
that figures given by newspaper proprietors
• considerablement exagere1. The report reflected,
'chiffre donne par le directeur, ' 120,000,
, 205, and Archives
e s> c'arto de-s- "l*• J. o ^380.
Archi
1Ves D(§Partementales, carton M6/4831B.
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tif reel1, 60,000. Figures for Le Bavard
05 000 and 20,000 respectively. The estimate of
were
low,
if true it would show a drastic circulation
the beginning of the war.
seems
from
ubstantial reduction of pages for both newspapers
•l 1917. Le Petit Provencal announced on 10
to reduce coal consumption, newspapers in France
their size: five-centime newspapers with a totalreduce
size of more than 2,137 square centimetres would be limited
pages Mondays and Thursdays, and to four pages other days.
DSe with a one-page surface size equal to 3,137 square
imetres, or between 2,137 and 1,456 square centimetres, two
s Mondays, four pages other days. For those with less than
square centimetres, four pages all days. The one-page surface
-e Petit Provencal was 2,160 square centimetres. The first
;-age edition was published 15 February, a confusing layout of
:les and headlines, with no advertising. Succeeding two-
ons showed an increase in the length of stories allowing
dable layout, but still no advertising.
Meridional, also describing the austerity measures on
iry ' Polished its first government-ordered two-page
S£ J day as did its Marseille counterpart. The edition
1 Y one tiny advertisement for chocolate. Both
• serialised novels in two-page editions at this
L° Decrease the size of newspapers had been
-. in
lontpellier newspaper in a leader published 11
. t
ate
Le newspaper
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Blaquiere, who supported the plan and
250 tons of coal a week in France. The
did not support austerity measures in its
t - h - i s time, but a report from the prefecture to
ed pages at tn
• +-pr dated 18 October 1916 stated that of four
erior ministe
onlv L£_ Petit Provencal reported its stock of
Le dailies,
low enough to last one and one-half months. 'En
wa
ncluded the report, ' les quotidiens de Marseille sont
limitation du nombre de pages, sauf Le. Petit
aui est partisan de la reduction a deux pages, au moins
. ^ »i-.' "
par semaine . l11
newspapers were limited to two pages two days a week,
i£ Bavard (unsigned) , it would only be fair that news be
I in similar proportions, for example,
Nouvelles de la guerre. Un demi-zeppelin a jete
des moities de bombes sur des demi-combattants en
n'a fait que des quarts de degats. Le zeppelin, a
moitie attaque par des portions de canons a demi
anti-aeriens a ete a moitie detruit.
'bruary 1917 (see graph), the advertising ratio had
nearly its pre-war standard in Le Petit Meridional, and
^d abrmo • -i- •it in Le. Petit Provencal. Classified advertising
1 as 200 separate items in the Marseille newspaper on
them offering employment. Introduction of two-
advertising ratios by May 1917, especially
PaPer, but ratios did not drop to the autumn 1914
-ves Departementales, carton M6/4831A.
-3 did
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did not signify a commensurate increase in
This apparently
cost of newsprint (see graph) and other
however, as
rose
adily- According to Lerner, La. Depeche of
-;n^H its advertising; ' cette prosperite relative
e also regame
fagon, du maintien de 1'activite commerciale
relativement epargne par les repercussions de laSud-Ouest
However, commercial prosperity did not necessarily
or - i tv of the newspaper; profits of La. Depeche dropped,prosper .Luy
} francs in 1915, 150,000 in 1916, 200 ,000 in 1917. Profits
™;-prv with the introduction of ten-centime newspapers
-e recovt,^^
st 1917/ Lerner notes.13 This situation undoubtedly existed
southern newspapers as well. Andreani observes that the
:> Montpellier apparently increased profits in 1918 after the
centime price increase, and that despite the increase,
ns remained steady, but the precise profit margin during
riod is not calculated.14
war-related themes illustrated in advertisements, Le Petit
rfered the most extensive variety. Most significant
3 period was the development of advertising using war as
- metaphor. Advertisers had long used the war as a way to
i to soldiers and civilians, but these products,
U
6 Journal la. democrat ie, 2 Vols .
525
"« Poland - T O
a 1944- M ' presse quotidienne a Montpellier des
;toral dissertation, Universite de Toulouse,
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n-h or well-being of their users, emphasised
, related to nealtn
- 1-0 problems literally caused by war.
3S an answer
H of war as an icon or metaphor did not base
who used
l i t e ra l theme, but instead extracted an analogy
„-,i o on a -i-i1-^appeals
commonly-held wartime assumptions or commonly-repeated
The first clear example of this was published
, pictures
., Marseille newspaper 8 March 1916.
T-ar t i l ler ie de 1'hygiene.
> meme que le canon tue les ennemis de la patrie,
; mgme ie Goudron-Guyot tue les mauvais microbes,
mi sont les ppnemis de. notre sante et meme de
notre vie.
/ertiser here clearly believed it necessary to explain his
lor to his readers in this early example of an advertisement
>ying this theme. Using the symbolic perspective,
::isements included drawings of soldiers representing
les, shooting down 'microbes' or illnesses (see illustrations
1916) . These advertisements employ the style of visual
jsed by editorial cartoonists. Illustrations accompanying
nents had increased substantially by mid-1916, from none
Lve or more in one edition. Illustrations sometimes
^ions contradictory to those advocated by writers of
y dressed in chic style wearing a hat with a
• Writers during this period were complaining that
m an example published in Le Petit Provencal 25
ibol, eclaircit le teint' , illustrating an engraving
•man elaboratel
es were inappropriate during wartime.
advertisements in
Petit Meridional were not nearly as
-216-
icated, one advertiser used the war metaphor theme in a
ent way- Realising, apparently, that blank spaces left by
attracted attention, this advertiser employed them
-•j 'SO^S
. 'berately, beginning, 'Malgre la guerre', followed by one-half
of blank space, then continuing, 'L 'Union Economique, 30, rue
ionale facilite les achats dans 80 magazines de Montpellier. ' (6
fecruary 1916.) In observing that this ad appeared several times,
t be assumed that the blank was intentional.
Soldiers at the front during this period began to advertise as
On 26 February 1916, Le Petit Provencal published an
advertisement from the trench newspaper La. Mitraille-journal du
^ont, announcing, 'Naturellement, chacun peut s 'y abonner. Le prix
de 1'abonnement? Ce qu 'on . . . veu t ou ce qu 'on. . .peut. Ecrire: "La
"itraille", secteur postal 120. '
I
Chapter Ten:
May 1917-31 December 1918
I. Discourse of the Union Sacree
and Influences on Morale
iistorians who argue in favour of the existence of the union
but who contend it did not last until the end of the war,
lest it ended during this period. When during this period is
5 varied interpretation. Bouyoux marks its 'o f f ic ia l ' end at
Tiber 1917, when socialist ministers left the government.1
believes it ended May 1917, when the majority of S .F . I .O .
:ondemned the participation of socialists in the
Becker indicates the the union sacree by August-
' was gradually being rejected as strikes and class
D '
e < ' L 1 opinion publique a Toulouse pendant la
^ mondiale 1914-1918' (doctoral dissertation,
Toulouse-Le Mirail, 1970), 477.
in, Jules
! War in Herault and Lozere1, unpublished
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rea
list
ted themselves.3 Not until 1 May 1918, however,
call officially for an end to the union
notes Home.
ce to the newspapers analysed in this study, dates
u't-r^rv- material related to the concept does not
to be arbitrary, seem
ipar break on any specific date but, as noted by
ate a ci
imism professed by writers by the spring of 1917 seemed
-r, °P
of a facade'.5 On 4 August 1917, Ferdy admitted in a
leader that the union sacree was no longer what it wast -page IB
especially in its relation to criticism of the army, and
socialists. 'Mais nous voudrions que 1'union sacree
•omise par de telles discussions se reconstituat sans retard. '
more than one month later, Ferdy revived a theme now well-
. ished in both newspapers, accusing conservatives of
.-erting the union sacree: 'Certes, nous n'oublions 1' union
>.... Mais nous ne voulons pas que les republicains soient
longtemps dupes de 1'union sacree.... Si les republicains ont
les reactionnaires n'ont pas partout suivi leur exemple.1
u seems to have lost so much of its moral force that
J-'
> ) - 204.
war and the French People (Leamington
Reformism jn France and Britain during the
(Oxf0rd, 1990), 167.
the French People. 218.
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v^r- 1917 found it permissible to banalise theby October
marketing strategy (see chapter twelve).
lation of the union sacree into the domain of
ers
into
The
to postulate final metamorphosis of an ideal
.^ ising seem
none through the war years a transmission from
:d underg
religi° dictum, to good manners, to tool against political
Noted Ferdy in a leader 29 October 1917
L'union sacree, proclamee au milieu du
splendide mouvement d1 enthousiasme patriotique
du 4 aout 1914 aurait du raisonnablement
fondre tous les partis divergents dans un seul
parti d 1 inebranlable solidarite nationale. Et
ce fut en effe t ce qui se produisit tout
d'abord. Mais on salt comment le pacte fut
brise plus tard et 1'on sait aussi par qui il
fut brise.
'Qui', according to Ferdy, was ' 1 ' extreme-droite ' . The extent
.cism among allies over the French union sacree was
to French readers in an article published 17 September
:ing Albert Thomas' comments in Britain. Thomas was
the new conceptualisation of the union sacree as
' saw it. He said he 'desire que 1 ' opinion britannique
^ la fin de 1' union sacree, mais au d6sir pour les
^ conserver une attitude independante afin de
-:vre la
~ H
ierre plus energetiquement encore1. On 9 November
•,,
ld' 'Les Allemands n'etant plus a Noyon, 1' union
le nous nous prosternions est remise'e comme un
-220-
;ant,
e inutile.
'Use of the verb 'prosterner1 seems
<--inrr Ne"cris now believed his public had beenuggesting
1'eving a fallacy. Eight months later, the nature
.sing
p^loyed
paper
as a bromide devoid of real meaning,
to make legitimate nearly any point of view, was
. a Description published 2 July 1918 of a new
'organe des quarante et un socialistes dissidents'.
innrt 'en terminant, les redacteurs de cettei the reporu,
'on se proclament partisans de la toujours ne"cessaire union
- e ' .
= £eti£. Mpr-idional did not at first reflect this level of
ism concerning the condition of the union sacree. Writing in
ant-page commentary 19 August 1917, Gaston Doumergue declared
:ebate over the Stockholm Conference harmed the union sacree.
:n sacree.. .s' est trouvee un moment compromise par les
ions soulevees autour d 'e l le . ' The words 'un moment' seem to
a ynipn sacree in a much stronger state than that reflected
; in Le. Petit Provencal. On 15 September, however, the
leader signed 'Le Petit Meridional' seemed to have
facts, now that socialists had left the government: 'Si,
ention volontaire des socialistes au pouvoir, la treve
: rompue, 1'unite morale du pays ne saurait etre
1918 Doumergue filled the front-page leader
!s admission that Germans believed France to be
Used because • l polemiques de partis e"taient en train de
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,
treatment
avaient a peine atteint dans le temps de
of morale, both newspapers agreed in their
~. their
entiment of weariness after the 1917 offensive
-tions of a s
t-hpr with repeated reports of strikes, combine totaken togetn
• a i P had reached a low point. N<§gis wrote 25 June
- that morale j
'ously a soldier home on leave would be asked by
v
friends to recount stories from the front. 'Aujourd'hui
le permissionnaire arrive, il commence par declarer, "et
out ne parlons pas de la guerre."' In his article 'from the
of 29 June, Abram asked civilians,
Pourguoi cette sourde inquietude, ce malaise
trouble que j'ai senti a 1'arriere pendant ma
recente permission...? Comment, c' est vous qui
en auriez assez, vous qui avez conserve votre
vie, votre milieu, votre entourage, vos
occupations.... Mais pensez done un peu a ceux
qui sont la-haut dans la tranche"e.
•ng in Le. Petit Meridional. Doumergue observed on 15 July 1917,
quelques semaines, une grande vague de pessimisme se
5ur le pays.1 But in an accent on the positive posited
in the Montpellier newspaper, Doumergue concluded, 'La
L1 horizon est redevenu clair.'
•ons that the war would not last much longer also
°m botn newspapers during this period. A reader asked
(1 July 19171
' / t,n admettant que la guerre dure encore
1918,
fera-t-on 1'hiver prochain pour les families
V-222-
...es Qui ont
soutien mobilise?' Answered the journalist
time over the war 's length, 'Je dois avouer
t disPute
i a moindre idee . ' He suggested more government
n-en a1 Pas
• t H£EJ_fH.onal during this time Ribot admitted to
££i— ^
•la guerre sous -marine est grave...' and that thethat
. sive...n'a peut-etre pas donne tous les resultats
endait1. (23 May 1917.) On 29 May 1917, Ferdy blamed
for holding back the facts from the public, and for
:Snlp
, -PH. enfant mineur.... Les interets sacres de laing tnem
lationale interdisaient , parait-il, de donner trop de
sur notre penurie de vivres ou sur 1 ' importance des pertes
3 cause la campagne de piraterie boche. ' Anxiety and moral
gue shown by these examples corroborates Becker's findings that
this time (as noted a Parisian) morale was no longer the
Reporting of the long-expected German offensive in early 1918,
e not explicitly reflecting the moral fatigue described the
:ore, conspicuously remained more neutral in tone, as
Lth accounts of previous battles. The offensive had been
as early as 7 December 1917, the Marseille paper on that
that Russia was negotiating peace with Germany.
ier newspaper had held out great hope for Russia's
cipation in the war, especially after the summer
and both covered the Bolshevik ( 'maximaliste • )
219
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•derable detail. Both newspapers agreed
would probably no longer be a strong ally,
,on
Hy that
as making the situation worse. Neither paper
timism, and suggestions within articles indicated
, much 01
would have been even less optimistic had censors allowed
h as in an article published on 7 May 1917, Ferdy
• a front-page leader his scepticism that both the
-evolution and the Russian army would succeed. ' 11 s'agit
i la nation qui s'est delivree de la tyrannie tsariste
clairvoyance et 1'energie necessaires pour computer cette
^e de la liberte a 1' interieur par la victoire sur les
-is du dehors. '
The next day the newspaper continued its reports of Lenin's
ogress in Russia, marked with a disapproving yet worried tone:
i attentats criminels des partisans de Lenine impressionnent
:ement la population tout entiere...1 [of Russia]. While this
2 said Lenin was hated by the vast majority of Russians,
worried in an editorial 16 May 1917 that, as he stated in
:orm, 'va-t-elle [Russia] se laisser glisser au peril
"•ique' ?
5 plan to make a separate peace with Germany was
V L£ Petit Provencal on 26 June 1917, the newspaper
such a plan would 'ruin the revolution' . But news of
s ad
in Russia continued throughout the summer,
"5d in st
sngly negative terms, and on 4 August the paper for
" • >-ot , .
- used the reference 'bolcheviste' instead of
-224-
nite this negative tone, the newspaper
•sh that Lenin would fail, Ferdy could not
lting its
his
1917
of Lenin's growing influence. He noted on 12
Kerensky's army was failing, as Russian troops
their arms in front of German soldiers, and
cer
wn
veritable guerre civile'. Reports continuing that
iicced 'une
to readers the increasing advancement of thepresented
'Les maximalistes realisent des progres de plus en plus
•
de plus en plus e"tendus et nous devrions a j outer de plus
effrayants pour 1 ' avenir de la Russie. ' (24 October.)
so fearing Lenin's success, Le_ Petit Meridional tried to
local angle in its article published 9 May 1917, which
riared chat a group of Russians living in Montpellier were
opposed to Lenin, quoted as saying, 'Nous conside~rons
s et consorts comme agissant en pires ennemis de la libert^ du
s russe et de celle du monde entier. ' On 22 July the
paper , reflecting its usual prediliction for optimism beyond
its Marseille counterpart, argued that Kerensky's
of the office of president du conseil would deflect
< power. The headline read, 'L'e"le"ment proboche est
i-mpuissant . ' Nevertheless, the pessimism over the Russian
ibited by writers in April Ctroublee, inquie~tante ' )
the summer. Writing in the editorial space on page
^ptember 1917, Alexandre Berard declared 'une vive
en in France at the news that Russian troops had
•^93. 'Cert-
-es' c'est un peril qui grandit.... Du fond du
er ' immense
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le salut du monde, que Kerensky puisse
que le tsarisme a couvert d'une lepre
tescjuepourriture!'
reports of both newspapers continued to be
The mood in 1 v
*ic~ laid blame on both the tsar and Lenin. It seemsEditorials xax
ufi
this point of view was guided by censorship
as was indicated by an article published in
13 October 1917. Appearing in the editorial space, a
'Charles-Gras' noted that the author wished to make
^&&L
I
Ions concerning Russia, but censors prevented him, and he
>nly ask, 'Combien de temps durera le nouveau ministere de
lition dont on nous annonce la formation? [in Russia.] '
This repeated skepticism regarding the longevity of the
:<y government, beginning as it did only weeks after the March
>lution, must have prepared readers for the announcement of its
in November. On 9 November 1917 Le Petit Provencal announced
3 evenements' in Petrograd: 'Les forces maximalistes (Lenine)
operer ce matin dans la capitale avec une liberte qui
- qu'ils ont reussi pour le moment d'etre maitre de la
sans grandes dif f icultes . ' The next day the newspaper
'Le palais d'hiver a ete pris par les
es.... Des 10 heures du matin, le 7 novembre, une
somite" reVolutionnaire militaire peut annoncer la
;ien gouvernement , et de la prise du pouvoir par les
•'The
;le continued by noting that the 'president du
°9rade' was Trotsky, for the first time naming him
/
, jou
ement
rnal
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paris connection: '11 a publie a Paris, en 1915,
russe Ha_£C_h golos (Notre Voix) , dont le
more
of
is 3Ut suspendre la publication en meme temps
Trotzky [sic.] a quitter notre territoire.'
French connection was introduced to Montpellier
than one month later, in an interview taken from Le
Trotsky was quoted as saying, 'J'ai longtemps
urne
:aper
. , pariS. j 'en ai meme ete expulse par M. Malvy.' Neither
noted, however, that Lenin had also lived in Paris before
Le Petit Meridional had warned as early as 3 November 1917
5 bruits persistents relatifs a une action arme'e probable des
_stes pour s' emparer du pouvoir' . On 9 November the
;oaper reported that Bolcheviks had taken over the telegraphs,
cchboards, and banks, and were 'maltres de la capitals',
ed under the headline, 'Le coup d'etat des maximalistes ' . The
vspaper was not surprised. Writing in an unsigned front-page
the next day, the newspaper stated, ' Les e've'nements que 1'on
itait depuis d6ja longtemps, se sont maintenant produits. ' As
sssibility of Russia's continued participation in the war,
malheureusement, depuis quelques mois, considerer le
comme & peu pres inexistant'. The writer expected an
teployment of German troops, predicting 'des troupes
andes se trouvent dirigees sur le front franco-
November Lenin's accession to power in Russia was
1 25 November, Lenin's armistice proposals. The
C. ft£
w the Bolsheviks was described in considerable
11*
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columns, which included a long account of the
Winter Palace.
also described the revolution in detail,
disapproval in a leader published 27 November:
indicating
et consorts ne sont qu'une miserable faction qui
T^P pn maitresse impitoyable a la tete d'un paysLnstaliee
ruine' par 1' anarchie la plus extravagante en memeinise et .
inq hideuse.1 On 4 December he predicted the peace
:e la PJ-1
I with Germany would be a disaster for Russia. The
la-^'J'1'3
ions were reported in considerable detail during these
under the permanent title, 'La trahison russe'. Announcement
the conclusion of the armistice negotiations at Brest-Litovsk
by both newspapers on 18 December 1917. Probable severity
Russian losses was evident in a text of the armistice
il published by both newspapers on 18 December.
: is not possible to find a clear editorial tie in these
papers between events in Russia and changes in reporting of the
£3£ise.. NO writer suggested during this period that the two
scted, although it is obvious that the decay of the union
>incided with the gradual loss of confidence in Russia
tters. it seems safe to say, however, that the somber
•!y pessimistic tone of these reports could hardly have
-onfidence in the minds of readers. Would this
P ssimistic turn of events in Russia have strengthened
**ted the
sacree. which ipso demanded support
I0vernment
as well as continued uncompromising participation
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to newspaper accounts covered in this study,
e war?
poorted in considerable detail, actually seem to
in Russia, rep
• d a separation of these two tenets of the
as re
fleeted in the closely-related changes in morale.
f support for continuation of the war seemed to be
e strengt
ath of support for the French government seemed to be
th of these changes were sustained and probably
the news of revolution as well as the news of
ting.
jthened
rliamentary brawls and government jeremiads, which
ruent p*
.ncreasing fear as the last year of war began,
i 1918 insinuations of disorder and revolution may have
ilated two shifts in civilian morale which affected the waning
:e of the union sacree during this last year of war, a
er mistrust of French government ministers, and a greater fear
consequences of defeat. Evidence of these phenomena in French
.ian society during this period can be shown by Clemenceau's
ity to wield authoritarian power, more and more politically
ed strikes denied publicity by tighter censorship, arrests
3 of former high government leaders, and published
that 'defeatists' should be executed. Both newspapers
December 1917 parliamentary debate over a proposal to
i punishment for 'pacifism'. Adoption of the death penalty
While Clemenceau's ministers did not advocate a
* that
ecember 1917
Le. Petit Provencal in a parliamentary report
quoted Nail, Clemenceau's minister of justice, as
free
speech must be censored, even in private
-229-
faudrait pouvoir reprimer la conversation priv<§e,
& certaines campagnes que nous voulons pouvoir
of a Russia-like revolution in France was
rising fear
Clemenceau and apparently by censors as a way to
.-aged ty
em of Government policy. Clemenceau had used the
•e criticism
q hiq return to power, declaring in parliament in his
: to aid
of Malvy for not implementing Garnet B that 'M. Malvyinciation
Ribot ont dit.qu'il n'y avait pas de mouvement
.;tionnaire dans les greves .... [but] L • anarchie
atriotigue s'est introduite trop souvent dans les mouvements
istes. voila la verite.' (L£ Petit Meridional, 23 July 1917;
rted by Le Petit Provencal the same date. )
That this really was happening in Russia seemed to be made
.ous to readers by the tone of reports between the summer and
:er 1917, and in an unusually violently anti-France interview
.sky reported in Le Petit Meridional 17 December that may
i passed by censors under the new Clemenceau ministry in a
attempt to reinforce the fear. The report quoted Trotsky
:laring,
la haine de la politique frangaise. Je
rai tirer le decret de la paix a milliers
*emplaires. NOS pilotes en indonderont les
Khees allemandes et nos agents les
andront en France, en Angleterre, et en
e - - > . Croyez-moi, nous sommes bien armes
re vos gouvernements capitalistes. Si, au
-230-
,. deux mois notre propagande pacifistsbout ae uc
arrete" la guerre, nous commencerons
s notre guerre a nous: la guerre sociale
une
merre si terrible que la bourgeoisie ne
pas 1'imaginerpeut meme
extremist tone of this statement seems to articulate an
of relations between Soviet Russia andconceptualisation
ich led to decades of paranoia. It likely played into
r.ands of clemenceau, who reiterated periodically in the press
»arful predictions of a revolution at home. Parliament seemed
e done what it could to inadvertently help him out, as
cted in press accounts such as an incident reported in both
rs on 19 January 1918. It began with violent arguments
n politicians;
A ce moment, M. Mayeras se precipite a travers
1'hemicycle, bondit sur Pugliesi-Conti et,
dans un tourbillonnement qui emporte les
deputes restes au pied de la tribune, on voit
s'echanger des coups de poing.
Cependant, Pugliesi-Conti, qui est remonte a
la tribune, a tire de sa poche un revolver,
L garde a la main. Personne ne se hasarde
^ le rejoindre.
uated the chamber, after which Clemenceau commented,
:ides a poursuivre les menees de guerre civile
^
• royalistes, bonapartistes, ou celles de tout
*23££Q£al did not publish the alarmist interview of
Neverth i
sss, repeated suggestions in these newspapers of
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seat
• i war, punctuated by violent altercations in the
tic government, under a backdrop of revolution
former of long standing, must have increased fear
many readers who also were being warned that the
was redeploying for a massive offensive on the
-.
German army
,e
, front. To this was added the revelations of the secret
28 December 1917 first reference to Lenin's making public
treaties between Russia and the allies, including France,
iblished in L£ Petit Meridional. Reported as part of
iamentary debate, a deputy identified as Moutet declared that
ret treaties between France and Russia ' fut une faute de notre
;-ie C'est depuis qu' a ete' connu le traite" secret qui
Constantinople a la Russie que semble s'etre evanouie la
ception idealiste de la guerre' . Moutet was described as having
into further detail, but these remarks were not published. The
was accused by arch-conservative deputy Pugliesi-Conti of
uson contre le pays' for his revelations. This debate was
shed in Le_ Petit Provencal, which did not reveal secret
until 17 February 1918. On that date, and on 18 February
1 Meridional, the text of ' le traite" secret de 1'ltalie
was published. The reports noted that the text,
5 April
-d signed by all four allied
a*y were
had been published already in the Italian
powers. Concessions promised
cified, including the Tyrol and Dodecanese
thorit es would allow published a treaty which
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C0ntra j assertions by the allies that war wasdicate<
0T-ialism, and not for territorial gain, cani e r i
• oH hv the continuing interest of the Clemenceau
... be explained
discrediting preceding ministries.
,;S
paper*
.
Of
was scarce in 1918, likely not because
no longer interested, but because little was
as
occasionally noted. Reports succeeded
. cory reports concerning the fate of the tzar and his
rom December 1917 on, leading Le. Bayard finally to lampoon
confusion over events in Russia in its issue of 13 July
Les evenements en Russie (retardes en
transmission) . Les maximalistes ont mitraille"
ce matin les minimalistes qui ont fusille" un
certain nombre de soviettistes, lesquels ont
pendu ou noye quelques contradicteurs.... Le
tsar a ete assassine hier. Ce matin, il a pris
son cafe" au lait. A dix heures, il a ete
guillotine. A midi il a dejeune avec sa
famille. Le soir on 1' a enterre". Demain, le
zar sera transfere dans une contree plus
calme. (Reuter. )
cation of the treaty of Brest-Litovsk in Le.
March 1918 delineated major concessions made by the
though L£ E££it Meridional did not publish this full
; ..
shocked by its harsh terms, observing in a front-
ld/ ' P . M . 1 on 27 February 1918, 'Le coup de Brest-
- avec eclat 1'Europe, et les Antiques, et
• On ne peut- f •taire aucun fort sur la parole germanique.'
3ion
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made no similar observation, but did note
1918 that, in addition to the published
of H
a Swiss newspaper several 'secret' clauses of
according
luded the demand for Russia to give Poland to
, ation of the harsh treaty terms likely was allowed
in an attempt to restore as much of the union
c-ihle before the expected German offensive. It is
is as pos
to ascertain from press reports that this was indeed
but certainly it would have strengthened the
nent's viewpoint, that compromise with Germany was
Dle. What might have weakened a renewal of the union sacre'e.
at least in the eyes of some socialist readers, were
5 that the allies intended to oppose Lenin's revolutionary
ent by military means.
During this time both newspapers revealed that allied troops
sing sent to Russia as a counter-revolutionary force.
lier readers learned about the intervention first, in a one-
report published 8 April 1918 that, along with the Japanese,
3upes anglaises ont debarque egalement a Vladivostok. ' On 28
same newspaper Pierre Lafue wrote in the front-page
:e- 'Les allies doivent-ils pratiquer en Russie une
iterventionniste?' Observing that Russia was currently
bV '1'anarchie la plus complete1, he concluded, 'II
Russie, theoriquement contre 1'Allemagne, mais
Mt --i-il ne peut -
ks.'
autrement_contre
of LS
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Provencal did not learn of allied
sia until 25 June, in a report borrowed from the
_^ (- jon i"
the U.S. and European allies had made an accord
•HO k la Russie'. The article added, 'C'est une
1 >- Ptl 3.1Q"venir en
Hustif iee que de pretendre que les allies
Cation mj
d ns un projet d'agression dissimulee ou appuient
-
e
't le parti republicain, soit le parti monarchique de
Petit prnvpncal also supported this action, Ferdy
30 July 1918 leader, 'La Russie, abominablement
, depuis de trop longs mois par les bandits bolchevistes
)ir, ne pourra que gagner a cette intervention des soldats
i et des soldats allies.' A report the same day, however,
ised that the socialist minoritaires condemned the intervention.
Realisation of the severity of the Brest-Litovsk treaty,
led with parliamentary disorder and dire warnings from
nceau, appeared in conjunction with repeated speculation by
:ss over the date of the expected major German offensive. The
i and paranoia of early 1918 seems to be reflected in a
iry by Negis published 30 March 1918 in Le. Petit Provencal.
the public and governmental preoccupation with
>' • Negis declared that he had heard people exclaim often
-ws of a war death, 'Quelle horrible guerre! Quand done
'•t-elle?- and that
LSf
comment should not be thought of as
Pour
dans
1 part, j ' a i entendu cette exclamation
la b°uche de gens tres droits, tres
-235-
-j
oncer
T -idee ne m'est pas venue de les
• ^
coimne defaitistes. Sous la Terreur,
d'un vocable de cet ordre:
u
rticide1. Quiconque se plaignait des
des re"volutionnaires-ils en commirent,
xt-ait trouble de liberticide et de"nonc<§helas-eucix
aux comites. Cela a fait commettre de
terribles injustices.
nons garde de tomber dans les memes exces .
-innq made by the press and government for reportage of
prep^1-"
German offensive were carefully explained to readers. Most
lently articulated was the need to avoid the bourraae de crane
• 14. Writing in his occasional 'letter from the front' in Le
wencal, Paul Abram on 8 March 1918 complained that some
jpapers were still publishing bourraae de crane. He asked these
tors to fall into step with the advice of the government. 'Que
.ous represente plus un insucces comme un bienfait, ou la
son russe comme un evenement de peu d'importance! ' On 22 March
: is Petit Provencal published the government' s advice
ling reporting of the offensive:
Seuls pourront etre publies: comptes rendus
5 evenements, les communiques d'operations
£manant du G . Q . G . et les articles emanant des
ssions de correspondants de guerre
accr<§dites
>n/ no rePorts or commentary should contradict the
•°ns, and it was important that 'leurs conclusions ne
Pas
-sent
£s d'exageration ou accompagne's de commentaires
renseigner 1 -ennemi ' .
-236-
Lfi
report
did not publish these guidelines,
n tne expected offensive suggested it also
battles in a restrained tone. An example was
the front-page leader space written by Etienne
who stated,
is des mois, les Allemands nous menacent
de leur prochaine et terrible offensive ----
Qu'avons-nous a redouter? Sans doute encore
beaucoup de ruines, de deuils et de pertes
materielles. Mais que seraient les
consequences de la defaite en regard du prix
de la victoire? Un esclavage sans nom dans une
France miserable et deshonoree.
D with more realism Paul Abram, in his 20 February 1918
tier', described in Le Petit Provencal the evolution of tactics.
2s, he candidly observed, were now useless, given to infantry
3 inspire confidence, and seldom used. Bayonet charges also
'Plus de charges heroiques, aux baionnettes sous le
drapeaux deployed, clairons sonnants.1 Despite 'la laideur
de la tache', however, he still believed it to be a noble
«e soldiers were fighting to 'save France'.
• of realistic determination, which did reflect the
-ts assumption that the war must continue, seemed
been
sate:
met with approval from censors who allowed the
•d- Subsequent news of the actual German offensive
prescriptions in its comparatively neutral stance.1 these
-237-
s
'
• ll seemed
LI concept
~f t-he offensive, though predicted numeroushock or uii
o have brought some brief sense of renewal of
of the union sacree, a tie of all French
invader, if only for the first few weeks of
i in Te Peti . Meridional. Wrote Doumergue in the
e< and only
ont-page leader spot on 1 April 1918, 'Les polemiques
per's
'ent en train de s'elever a un ton qu'elles avaient a
;rtis e
= 'nt dans le temps de paix1 in the months preceding the
la brusquerie et la violence de 1'offensive ont
-.sive. But
1'arriere les memes miracles qu'a 1'avant.... L'unanimite'
- faite spontanement pour soutenir la lutte, pour ne pas
. ' But Le Petit Provencal published no similar optimistic
mentary concerning the union sacree", and writers in the
. lier newspaper did not make the same assertions again. While
e of renewal of some union sacree aspects seems to have been
cted in articles during this period, there is little evidence
writers and readers felt the same sentiments as they had in
i-te the more neutral stance of press accounts compared to
E previous battles, negative news of the first weeks'
was presented differently by the two newspapers. Le Pj
announced the beginning of the offensive on 23 March
-tack on eighty kilometres of the front. By 25 March,
°nt page was filled with news of '1'attaque en masses
luding bombardment of Paris. On 26 March the first
!Vide"« of allied
retreats was reported: 'Lance's en masses
-238-
ligues anglaises, les troupes du kaiser ont fait
!<§chir nos allies .... Mais a chaque nouveau pas en
nerd de sa force. '
p
t-o emphasise the positive did not exist to theto a P
• First news of the attack was not
-
This attempt
Petit.
in ^
11 on 23 March, Marius Richard finally writing on 25
3.C C*
skepticism: 'Nous ne pouvons gue paraphraser les
. of hi
.- r-piix-ci sont tellement sobres de details qu'en fait
coBBuniques et ce
; rien a apprendre a nos lecteurs . ' Describing the local
an unsigned article observed, 'Paris bombarde", c'etait
menace, et chacun se laissait aller aux craintes les plus
gerees.' But the article continued with the observation that
sbardment was made by new long-range German artillery, and 'on
alarme' trop vite ' .Continuing war coverage headlines and
-er.tary articulated a point of view much more realistically
: than that of Le Petit Meridional. Richard admitting, 'Nos
ont recule d' environ quinze kilometres sans se laisser
Writing 27 March, Ferdy observed that long preparation
srmans forced the loss of some territory: 'Comme il arrive
i pareil cas, les debuts d'une offensive apparaissent
rabies ceux qui donnent 1'assaut.1 The next day it was
'L'ennemi a encore realise aujourd'hui quelques
1 29 March, Ferdy wrote in his front-page leader,
ent, les assaillants ont oblige les troupes alliees a
deplorer et dont il serait pueril de vouloir
,uier la
It line]
Retreats
rfive
-.ent 1
were
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importance. La situation ..[censored space of
grave.'
also described 27 March in Le Petit Meridional.
total by 25 March, yet 'nos contre-attaques
oussee allemande1. But the front-page headline 3
L'ennemi est arret£ partout'. Succeeding days'
cribed how the German attacks had 'failed1, but after
5 0
f the month, all news of battles on the western front
to nearly nothing save exhortations to 'hold on1 .
Le Petit Provencal, on the other hand, reports of battles
inued during this period, articles recounting German troop
; in addition to allied losses. On 11 April Richard admitted
--an troops had inflicted 'un echec grave' on the allies, 'mais
pas i rreparable. . . .1 Three days later he continued, 'La
:uation est grave, sans doute, pour nous mais elle est loin
i de~sesperee. . . . ' Still, he concluded, 'Aujourd'hui, ce sont
:hes qui apparaissent comme les continuateurs de la pratique
ionnienne. Et cela est triste a constater. ' Again on 22 April,
that the enemy was pausing to regroup forces, but
i dehors d 'un gain territorial important, il
vrai, il n ' a atteint aucun de ses
>jectif s essentiels II a besoin d 'en
>ir avant que I'Ame'rique n'ait jete dans la
lutte le poids formidable de ses forces.
Nous all
^ns rapidement, a mon sens, vers des
nements formidables et qui pourraient etre
d<§cisifs.
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under
news
the
•n Le_ Petit. Provencal continued throughout the
permanent title, 'La grande bataille1. On 2 June,
German troops had again reached the same point
, -n September 1914. The story was told under a
-• r~63-C
dline, 'Les Allemands tentent de marcher sur Paris'.
- c
ridional ignored all of this. Little of the German
—
istic
rpnorted to Montpellier readers until 31 May, when an
,:e was rep
Her admitted, 'La situation est assure"ment serieuse....
_:ned leaaei
n 'est pas permis, m§me a cette heure grave, de douter de
~" ""
)ire finale. Sachons tenir et patienter encore. ' On 10 June
prips of articles on how Paris might be best defended.
3 ijCJ-'L
rences in reportage of this battle are striking: while both
spapers added hopeful predictions of the final outcome, Le Petit
j:--r.:al tempered those statements more strongly, while describing
:fic detail the serious losses. Le Petit Meridional.
•/ersely, responded to the crisis during several weeks by
.ng coverage altogether, perhaps believing it was doing its
:he union sacree and preservation of morale by keeping bad
1 its readers. The censor may have been to blame, as Le
aancal's more negative comments showed greater evidence of
lanks. But no archival evidence in censorship files has
> piece together the story of why these two newspapers
rastically in their coverage of this battle. While it
censors in Montpellier were more strict than those
operation of censorship in France was strongly
zed,
th orders usually emanating from Paris. It seems
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to blame
ry case of missing coverage on censorship. More
in
ellier newspaper itself decided to report
this manner.
the
sy juiy
•1918 articles covering the battle shifted in tone
es,
r hortatory to optimistic, yet tempered by extreme
r.egacive
>-•-nn a three- to seven-kilometre allied gain on 20Reporting
d wrote, 'Oui, je sais, ne nous pressons pas trop de
1 toire, car nous pouvons encore avoir de mauvaises
ce gui est acquis est acquis.... Ce n'est pas du
de crane que de constater cela.' Finally, on 23 August,
• declared that 'la victoire est en tout cas certaine1.
» petit Meridional was even more cautious. Writing in the
-page leader space on 18 August, Doumergue agreed allied
::nes were encouraging, but 'C'est quand tout va bien ou paralt
I slier que 1'attention se relache, que 1'effort s'attenue, que
timisme devient exagere, et qu'on cesse de se tenir sur ses
tous ne sommes pas encore definitivement victorieux.' As
September 1918, he again cautioned, ' II ne faut
- Pas chanter victoire, tant que 1'ennemi ne se reconnait
: ne sollicite pas la paix. La guerre est faite de
Hso on this date for the first time Le_ Petit
Jde an admission that the situation had been 'grave1
1 £ peine deux mois notre situation paraissait tres
T-! "I •,
itait, en effet.1 Finally on 5 October an article
•> -• .
lhaud concluded, 'II n'est plus personne qui doute
par la victoire, de la paix lib^ratrice.'
1
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rous to
armistice spread through Montpellier in November
arently worried again that agitation might be
•c order. The newspaper, under pressure from the
as
•n as censors, chose this time to edify readers
the situation, explaining on 8 November,
La nouvelle se repandait de plus en plus et la
foule se pressait devant la Prefecture, devant
, -petit Meridional".... Pour deferer aux
instructions de la censure, qui desirait
eviter au public toute cause d ' 6nervement ,
nous nous abstinmes de faire a tous ces bruits
la moindre allusion dans notre edition de
1'apres-midi. Mais, devant 1' importance de
plus en plus grande qu'ils presentent, nous
avons le devoir de dire publiquement qu'a
1'heure ou nous mettons sous presse aucune
communication officielle ne nous est parvenue
qui nous permette de declarer que 1' armistice
est signe.
i announcing the armistice on 12 November, the Montpellier
paper observed that thousands of persons awaited the edition in
the newspaper's offices. The edition left the presses and
ralement arrache des mains des vendeurs par le public
'••••' This observation seems to show that despite more
years of perverting censorship, readers still relied on
Capers for credible reports. Observations in Le Petit
I with this, noting on 12 November that 'Nos crieurs
:
ment ass^illis. On les immobilisait, les mains se
es
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'lies s'envolaient au bout des bras. "Ca y est!
[. c r lait-onde toutes parts. '
however, journalists were sometimes less
COItlplained on 13 November that ' la f§te se fait
oir' due to power conservation restrictions. 'Est-
reflection,
on
tive
dans
our
pas tous
n soir on n'aurait pas pu faire un petit effort? Ce
les jours que nous reprenons 1'Alsace et la
seriously on 14 November, Negis observed that asLne.' More
- lengthened, the idea of victory had changed. 'Vainqueurs,
-avions que nous le serions, mathemat iquement, par la force
jes choses. Mais nous nous etions fait peu a peu a 1' id£e
e victoire mitigee, une victoire de compensations, de
sions mutuelles. ' He admitted, however, that he personally
even expected the allied victory to be as complete as it
. This commentary may again show the effect of censorship on Le
;-.'.*!. Provencal, for during the war the newspaper did not admit
misgivings, while censorship continued to leave blanks in the
after the war, some reports were allowed for the first
mg this period, including, on 27 December, an article in
E£°-V£n£al with a complete total of men lost in the French
i 0 ' 000 killed, 311,000 missing. This figure had not been
bY the end of 1918 in Le. Petit Meridional. Concerning
trade union activity, so often censored, the extent
between the editors of Le Petit Provencal and the
one workers was illustrated by a trade union
lished 19 November: ' L 1 Union de"partementale des
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,du-Rh6ne
ester
deouis sa reconstitution en 1916, n'a cesse"
.
„ is auerre, salue avec Emotion le jour ou lacentre •"-«» a
entre peuples cesse enfin; (7 lignes censuses!
la so
I 'dari te Internationale des travailleurs de tous les
her newspaper reaffirmed support of the union sacrge at
r did they contend that the union still existed. It
with the exception of a brief reknitting of the union
the first weeks of the 1918 German offensive, the unic
by the war 's end as reported by these newspapers retained
time
fcfi
its power to hold the majority of French people on a grim
;rmined quest to support a hated war, and a government tolerated
the only alternative to Russia-like anarchy. The newspapers
red rejoicing that the war was at an end. They did not show the
level of support for the government in power on 11 November
II. Political Aspects of the Gauche
5 possible to separate material related to strikes and
ements during this period into three chronological
is based on material published before May 1917.
1 the 'crisis of 1917', those movements of May and
^prised authorities7 and led to an aftermath of
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ntary
through
revelations and recriminations, surveillance of
he postal system, stronger prosecution of pacifists
and finally the Clemenceau ministry andlabour aggers,
iqi 8 The third part covers material published
cions
,sn che
,3 a period
d of June 1917 and the armistice. While this part
of much greater length than the other two, the
amined here seem to exhibit continuity throughout in
.pe^
pproach to coverage of labour issues.
first section of coverage reflects nearly without
strike coverage limited to movements in Paris. Although
H£ did publish on 1 May 1917 a declaration by the
ches-du-Rhone S . F . I . O . , asking not for a strike but announcing
evening meeting 'proclamer que rien n ' a pu ni eteindre ou
r la f larrme vive de votre ideal . . . , ' the only report in the
wscaper of May Day demonstrations came from Paris. 'Lorsque les
estants sont arrives boulevard Magenta' , reported the
'la police est intervenue et a pu les disperser sans
I May 1917.) Le Petit Meridional reported on 2 May only
socialist C .A .P . (central administrative body), while
ng its demands for an eight -hour day, had asked workers
strike. The report did add that the 'Comite de defense
•e< tendance Zimmerwaldien' , had adopted an ' ordre du
contents not reported.
: of a strike during this time came 19 May 1917,
-tes'. 'Un e~tablissement a £te" envahi par les
. 236.
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. des
•tres ont ete brisees. Des arrestations ont
jaj-nypncal reported 9 May 1917 the salary-related
on railway workers, and described in its first
during this period the Paris 'midi:
tf report a
-
~er the Mon
i nettes' strike the
tpellier newspaper's article. Both newspapers
t-his strike ended after wage and work-week
May tnc^
were made with help from Malvy, but reported 22 April
Q0 workers had struck again after employers refused to give
'English week' . These articles marked the start of a long
nf strike reports from Paris throughout the rest of the
- 3 O L
'corsetieres, fourreurs, pelletiers', (25 May) ;
joutieres, banques, magazins, caoutchoucieres' (26 May) ;
:loyes de 1'alimentation, restaurants, bouillons, machinieres,
tonnieres, societe de cables electriques' , (27 May) , etc. The
ntpellier newspaper established a permanent title, 'Le mouvement
ste a Paris ' , on 26 May, and the Marseille newspaper, 'Les
< & Par is ' , on 27 May. Both newspapers reported 2 0 , 0 0 0 workers
ike in Paris on the latter date.
Lly reports of new Paris strikes, and strike settlements,
in both newspapers through 1 June. On 27 May Ne"gis
5 strikers, remarking that ' le prix de la vie a doubl^
tandis que les salaires sont restes ce qu'ils
• He called it
- first
a 'crise sociale'.
eport of a local strike marks the beginning of the
rart h •
=h overlaps the first; on 30 May L£ Petit
>0rted that in Meze, 'Les ouvrieres de 1'aiguille,
-247-
urs parisiennes, s'agitent pour 1'amelioration de
Le Petit Provencal, the first local strike
In -*
'midinettes1 in Marseille. Concluded the
r aPPeared 2
. , , , . ,I Q 'il e'tait aise de prevoir que lei article-
• 3 aurait sa repercussion dans les grandes centres de
mouvement
•:nce
-a
- l s difficultes economiques ne sont pas moindres que
1 one thousand strikers met with the prefect and,
& la sortie de la prefecture, les grevistes se
reformant en cortege, se sont rendues en bon
ordre aux bureaux du Petit Provencal. Elles
nous ont expos<§ 1'objet de leurs
revendications legitimees par le
rencherissement grossissant de la vie.
s to be noted that before this date, reports of local strikes
> almost non-existent in Le Petit Provencal, despite police
; indicating strikes did take place (see graphs) . No
3 have been found in censorship archives to indicate
this decision was made by authorities or editors, but in
ance it appears strikers themselves were determined to
demands published, censorship or not. The argument that
3 of June 1917 were reported over the opposition of the
the workers themselves threatened newspaper offices
°0rt"ed K i similar incident in Toulouse. In June 1917
1 offices of La De"peche and threatened to break up
- newspaper did not overrule the censor and publish
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ands,
tice
v, • h it did.8 More and more from this date until
rest against censorship shifted from journalists
to labour and political parties.
'lie strikes also were reported 2 June in Le Petit
The Marse
article observing tailors, dockers, metallurgists,
and P.T.T. (post office) workers were out. Le
=1 waq not as specific at this time, reporting only
. pj^ iLSJlC3-^  wao
*
f t-hp-ir trade unions. Both newspapers continued to report
:-.gs of tn<
-'kes Reports in the Marseille newspaper 4 June reflected
Lurgists asking Malvy by telegram to negotiate a wage
ise a delegation of dockers meeting with employers, 'employe's
rommerce1 asking for a wage increase of at least 20 percent,
:-.d dye workers already on strike, and P.T.T. workers on
>, Malvy was quoted 5 June saying he had two choices, 'une
Ltique de repression et une politique de confiance envers les
:ers', and that he would choose the latter. Marseille strike
:ontinued daily to cover many trades until 13 June, after
strike reports, both local and from Paris, no longer
red.
Is PetijL Meridional r strike reports included descriptions
Paris and Nimes, the latter one of the rare ones
3 Political: 'Les greves ou plutot les pacifistes
''-' Pip
e' 'L1
-
L
opinion publique a Toulouse pendant la
1914-1918', 24. Lerner, Henri, La Deoeche
(Toulouse, 1978), 731.
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de nos midinettes se poursuivent
. ' (6 June 1917. )
^scaLJ-^-
.pnort of a strike actually in Montpellier was published
•_rst rfe^
nder the misleading permanent title, 'La vie chere', 190
workers, Under the same title the next day, the newspaper
seamstresses, after meeting at Place de la Comedie,
c .t-nrv to factory inciting other workers to join theErom factory
in June the newspaper reported Montpellier strikes of
•-e. On
nlus lingerie workers, department store employees,stresses, y
.mnlovees, and thirty-five men from hat-making industries.:ing empj- x
A national reports of strikes continued until 12 June, when
ibruptly disappeared from the newspaper. Likely this date
iding so closely with the last strike report in Le_ Petit
is no coincidence, but followed a decision by censorship
horities to eliminate strike reports, although local archival
search shows no evidence that this was done. In contrast, La
_ig of Toulouse, according to Bouyoux, published few strike
during all of June; 'La censure interdisait de parler des
ou des menaces de greves, autorisant seulement la mention
ides" '9 Before strikes disappeared in these newspapers,
found it possible to satirise the movements (2 June):
3 graves de Paris ont eu fatalement leur
'^percussion a Marseille. En effet, au moment
ious mettons sous presse nous apprenons que
C\f i-,~_l-
lombreuses corporations viennent de dresser
de la revolte.
Pierr
e' ibid., 366.
Les ramasseurs
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de megots se sont distingu^s
par la
violence de leurs reclamations. Depuis
ils se plaignaient du sans-gene deslongtemps,
fumeurs qui ont la pretention de 'tirer'
jusgu'au bout leurs cigares ou leurs
clgarettes....
Following this series of strike reports, the third period in
. is distinguished by elliptical reports of tradenewspapers
• as and by censorship. Both newspapers published a long
., Dariiamentary debate covering these issues in editions
"3.nQj-u y
! July, including the first published speech by Clemenceau
the beginning of the war. Clemenceau castigated Malvy for not
Lamenting the carnet B, and disagreed with the government's
--:ion that the strikes had no revolutionary content, as noted
in an oblique reference to the army mutinies, Clemenceau
rlared 'qu ' i l y a eu relation entre les incidents militaires en
ion et des greves qui ont done un caractere revolutionnaire' .
>ems possible to argue that Clemenceau had used this tactic,
declaring the threat of army mutiny and revolution,
sly to galvanise his political power, during the 1907
strike in Bas-Languedoc. At that time, 'Cette
.sauve le gouvernement Clemenceau fortement e"branle par
3 des deputes'.1° Writing after the war, Leon Daudet
: of Clemenceau's speech was 'immense. It startled
:e nation, -n
Jean, £oj,iae_ (Paris, 1982), 247.
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f
r
, further
newspaPer
orts of strikes or union activity appeared in
the summer, but censored articles did
, such as an example published 1 August
vndicale des marins et pecheurs du commerce re"unis
tion de Marseille) adresse a ses adherents 1'appel
CENSURE.'
cpnt-ember, when both newspapers announced Malvy's
en 1 scy^
and the end of the year, only two vague references toCation, a
,s- movements were reported in Le. Petit Provencal. One,
red from Le. Fiaaro, declared military aviation factory workers
eatened to strike, but the government had decided to 'ne pas
erer une agitation' which might threaten a national defense
ry. The other article on 8 October reported a strike by Paris
3 and tram workers.
That trade union material was being censored is indicated by a
: from 'Union d£partementale des syndicats ouvriers du
ement des Bouches-du-Rhone' published 15 October, decrying
in the organisation's brochures. Seventeen lines were
•ed from this article.
916, Le. Petit Meridional reflected a substantially
: of published material covering labour matters than
-le counterpart. Twelve articles on this theme were
'tween 1 September and 31 December 1917, seven of them
- L<§on,
-zabeth A Stormv Life (London, 1940, translated
G- Echlin), 190.
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Paris and elsewhere. Other reports covered
f the C.G.T.(trade union congress) and of
conferences
79 September report of strikes in Paris aviation
d a complaint from L'Oeuvre that the strike had
days before newspapers were allowed to
incJ
Degress
ctual word 'greve1 was almost never used in reports
it. Tne
june replaced by 'conflit de travail' or similar' r
local strikes were reported between June 1917 and the
1918 although statistics show twelve strikes took place in
- "
.partment of Herault in 1917, and nine in 1918.12 The
:-'er newspaper published few articles covering trade union
in 1918. Two strikes in Paris were noted, and disagreements
n c.G.T. piinoritaires (who opposed government conduct and
-f the war) and majoritaires (who supported the government)
reflected in a conference report published 17 July 1918
::ri:aires et majoritaires se livrent a un veritable combat;
oups sont echanges. . . . '—Limoges conference) .
lies of the army in May-June 1917, suggest some writers,
*de public before the armistice.13 This was not quite
L7, although references were sketchy, and is not true at
-ere
' 1968),
; i ,
ique des greves (Paris, 1919 and
1917 mutineries de 1 ' armee francaise.
-6. Berger and Allard, Les secrets
1932), 181.
la censure
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j9l8.
nts of the trial of Malvy were published in
•1 in July 1918 in both newspapers. On 21 July, Le
3ble detail
ouoted Painleve's declaration that 'Je suis
i conscience que M. Malvy n'a pas de responsibility
.ade dans
••able dans
les mutineries militaires de juin'. Instead he
• deception causee par les resultats de 1'offensive
-. the
After a strong critique of tactics of the offensive
the Montpellier newspaper 1 August and signed Charles
from Gironde, ('1'entralnement professionnel des
etait insuffisant, le service de sante laissait a
.shed m
oofflbattants
.'), the mutinies are again referred to 5 August, now
• a sub-headline 'Les mutineries militaires'. Similar
ferences are made in Le Petit Provencal of 'des mutineries qui
erent de nombreux regiments' . (17 July.) While they were not
::.asised by large front-page headlines, it would seem impossible
even the casual reader to miss them.
L£ fetiti Provencal in 1918 published sixty-seven articles
ng trade union matters. Of these, fifty were censored in part
sir entirety, leaving only headlines. Between 30 October
5 November 1918, the newspaper published seven times the
Chez les boulangers', followed by a block of white space
censure"'. Censored material addressed a strike of
:oo of <;n x v
aKers in the city. Conscripted labour was called
-,
- striking workers.14 It is hard to explain the
P i l l
•e- Archives Departementales, carton 14M25/50.
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s conti
ed insistence on wasting space with blank
ed columns day after day. Perhaps it shows simple
the defiance echoed by the newspaper's periodic
, of censorship.
material covering socialist topics, both newspapersConcerning
^iQrourse of considerable magnitude during this
:rated a ai,
te concerning the possibility of French socialists
Stockholm Conference of international socialists in
::ng tne >.
of 1917 was covered in detail, although in the beginning
".. - my
presented from a negative context in Le_ Petit Meridional.
r the permanent title, 'La piege de Stockholm1 . Presentation in
: Provencal is more neutral, but Ferdy in a front-page
1 May condemned ' le caractere boche de la conference1. In a
published 11 May, Ferdy feared that socialist debate over
conference would lead the party further toward schism, as
i.r.iritaireg separated from majoritaires. the former voting in
of sending delegates, provoking 'la definitive
• .entre la majorite et la minorite1 .
2ss of the minoritairp faction during this period can be
socialist congress reports. An article in the Marseille
May reported a -centriste' group had formed to attempt
'tween the two sides, but an account of a socialist
: Polished 27 July 1917 indicated two ma-ioritaires and
£i£££ had shared the responsibility for a new report
the
-sponsibility of the war on colonialism, capitalism,
well as German militarism. Nevertheless, 'trois
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jcienthaliens de la Commission ont vote contre
' referred to supporters of the anti-war
r t 1
et deux
thaliens
held in Switzerland in 1916. On 3 August,
conference
cere-Morel, a socialist journalist and politician
Adeodat Comp
onf who rallied to the union sacr.ee, in 1914,
.: : departme
, that the party was near schism; on 10 September
v, - i - ; chpd declaring socialists in parliament could no
rt was purui^1
participation in the government, and Albert Thomas,[Sport p
cialist still represented, was forced to resign,
reports of the pn poritaire/majoritaire split in a
1st congress in Bordeaux in October terminated with
-ns that 'de violentes altercations se dechainent; les
ives se croisent; 1'agitation est a son comble' . A vote at
ress showed 1,369 supporting the minoritaire position,
3 against, indicating the minority faction had nearly
e majority. (9 October 1917.) Material relating to
continued to reflect similar disagreement for the next
ths, until a report published 21 July 1918 explained the
:££ now had divided into extremists, who refused to
credits and 'reclame la revolution sociale et la paix',
3 extreme, who opposed intervention of allies in
ion of French war aims. Report of the congress
tober 1918 finally acknowledged, 'Les ex-
3onc aujourd'hui une majorite de 125 mandats
newspaper offered no opinion on the
.
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consistent with previous war years, did
- list matters in as much detail as did its Marseille
little socialist material relating to
be found in the newspaper in the summer of 1917,
11 cryptic report 18 July that they had met in Paris
ordre du jour', which was not described. The
ess ancj Tna-ioritaire/minoritaire disputes are covered
detail similar to that offered by Le Petit
A report of the Card department socialist federation
11 February 1918 noted the minoritaire tendency had by far
jority of votes. Socialist disagreement was again explored in
L in reports of meetings beginning 22 July, reflecting in a
;:ion by Fernand Loriot, leader of the anti-war socialist
:.R.R.I, the Kienthalian viewpoint: 'Le seul moyen de mettre
ia la guerre, c'est la revolution Internationale.' An account of
:st votes published 31 July indicated the minoritaire faction
ained the majority. An article published 11 October confirmed
'Motion Longuet' (minoritaire) had been approved 1,528 to
2se indications that the minority had become the majority
spared with the date reported by modern historians, July
of local socialists reflect assessments that Bouches-
- a j-.-i i .
1 early to the minoritaire viewpoint, while Herault
,
<*«». sisioire.
:is< 1964), 19
communiste francais vol. I,
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the
sine
Provencal rester
bout & la ligne adoptee en aout 1914, alors meme
deration S.F.I.O des Bouches-du-Rhone se ralliait au
,16 'Les mandats de 1'Herault, durant cette periode,
porter en grande majorite, sinon en totalite, sur
,,ent a se
esentees par Thomas et ses amis,' that is, supporting:ns P
t-'q war aims and actions.17 This position of thegovernment
was reflected in an article in Le Petit Meridional 23
- party w
hut no report of the local view was published between, ^U L.
3 te and the armistice. Le Petit Provencal published a
esto of the Bouches-du-Rhone party 21 May 1917, declaring
port of Stockholm and ' la reprise immediate des rapports
err.ationaux entre les diverses sections de 1' Internationale
-re ' . Five later reports of local socialist meetings were
: in part, until an article published 5 October 1918
.ed that at a Bouches-du-Rhone socialist congress, 'La
:ique minoritaire de la Federation fut sanctionnee une fois de
fter the Paris congress report of 8-11 October 1918, the
oup congratulated the minoritaires and concluded that
the proletariat would now lead to 'la paix socialiste
^ CIU6 1 ' a AAf '
time gloneusement la republique des Soviets
editor, ^ £le_ la. Provence (Toulouse,
s TQ
' Je*n, L^
SUvrier eji Languor (Toulouse, 1980) ,
.
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T_ ^  i This position on the extreme left of the
(26 October.)
t-he considerable difference between the two
:dlcates that
'alists which existed before the war survived
•Cents' S0
to reassert itself in published accounts of
Related to this divergence were denunciations by
ewspaPers •
, _Rh5ne group of a Clemenceau government (published 14jhes-au
017) and of the conviction and banishment of Louis
-ier
interior minister, accused of encouraging defeatism
- formei
.shed 10 August 1918).
The Marseille newspaper agreed with the party on the latter
,,,es Ferdy, writing of a Clemenceau ministry 5 November
said that such a probability 'fait fremir d'epouvante et
eur la plupart des gens que 1 ' on qualifie ou qui se
.fient eux-memes de gens bien pensants ' . Concerning Malvy ' s
.shment, Ferdy 's tone of outrage was palpable. He noted that the
not prevented ' les Camelots du Roy et leurs complices
ou honteux de manigancer leur sale besogne politique.
'• 1918.) From the He"rault party's point of view nothing
'ted, but Le. Petit Meridional disagreed with its Marseille
• Although its first reference to Clemenceau in a leader
'lished until 1 April 1918, Blaquiere wrote, 'Georges
^ncp^i i 3 * icarne' 1 ' ame de la France en guerre.. . . Vive
'•-eau! ' M^-UT
-"-vy s conviction left the newspaper less
siastic h in an unsigned leader 8 August 1918, it declared
-;
isutral 'dans un drame dont nous ne connaissons ni
'essous, ni -,
-es mobiles reels, ni les a-cotes. Certes, nous ne
-259-
np t>as etre irrites par la violence et 1' exage"ration
uvions pas ne p
Chapter Eleven:
Censorship May 1917-31 December 1918
I. Operation
The most obvious alteration to the regime of censorship during
i period was the advent of the Clemenceau ministry beginning 14
ember 1917. A number of writers relate the story of how the
serly anti-censorship director of L' Homme Enchaine'. which
.ed to L'Homme Libre with the accession of Clemenceau, advised
s in November. Captain Ernest Nusillard, who had been
director of the Bureau de la. Presse after Gautier's
•sition was eliminated 23 September 1917,l was reported to
th Clemenceau on 17 November. Nusillard is said to have
iceau if he now planned to eliminate censorship, to
jd, 'Moi? Supprimer la censure? Je ne suis pas tout a
Jon, uamais! Vous etes mes meilleurs gendarmes!'2
""V- A
I • de vincennes), Service historique de 1' arm<§e de la
•H.A T \-)- carton 5N336.
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added, however, according to one account,
•>ai mes petites ide"es sur la question. '3 The effect
.merit, 1
as had on the operation of censorship in 1918 is disputed
on the subject. Galabru contends that seizures and
:iters
•ons disappeared, and that 'les "e'choppages" sont devenues
et semble-t-il, n1interviennent jamais en matiere;eption,
tement politique' . 4 This viewpoint is disputed by another
jorary, Billy, who asked a censor in December 1917 if the
ad changed. ' " B r e f , rien ne change?" "Ou si peu de chose". '5
*lf"*
rger and Allard describe one change; before Clemenceau, the
.merit did not concern itself with the day-to-day censorship
peration. Af ter , Georges Mandel, Clemenceau's powerful secretary,
led a stream of directives, and ' Tres vite, on 1'a vu, le regime
:oupures, attenuations, premonitions, a repris et meme s'est
with one exception, that newspapers were now allowed to
:ise Clemenceau, they contend.6
lene, Histoirp £e_ la Presse francaise. tome II, £fi 1881
(Lausanne, 1965) , 413. Gabriel-Robinet, L . , La censure
153. Berger, Marcel, and Allard, Paul, Les secrets
i E£Jic]an£ la 2u_£rre_ (Paris, 1932), 236.
presse
L T .
i ii£££££ Individuals ££ ia Iibert4
^£ (Montauban, 1918), 101
lournaiiy (Paris, 1919), 84.
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Accor
primary documents, an unsigned directive to
22 November 1917 does reflect a new view on the
of influence inhabited by the censor:
plus grande liberte de discussion est
laissee en toute matiere politique, y compris
s attaques contre les personnes. En ce qui
concerne les articles pacifistes, les journaux
• les presenteraient seront prevenus qu'en
les publiant ils engageraient leur
responsabilite II ne doit rien etre publie
qui puisse troubler 1'ordre publique et
notamment sur les faits de greve, sur les
reunions pre"paratoires, ou les convocations de
travailleurs en vue de greves.... Les
informations militaires et diplomatiques
doivent etre censurees d'apres les
instructions en vigueur.7
it is possible to attempt a quantitative analysis of material
;ge the extent of censorship as it operated under Clemenceau.
.ed in chapter ten, it was clear in 1918 that strike reports
'ensored, and this reflects the thrust of the directive above.
of other aspects may be found in the appendix; notable is
that 'consignes generales' directing censorship
to stop material covering specific subjects dropped
-ly under Clemenceau. An analysis of orders for
? specifically for Marseille breaks the material into
M.,
245.
s- • A.T.
Allard, p., Les secrets de la censure pendant la
carton 5N337.
-ons
show
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f appropriate censorship categories. This experiment
that in 1918, despite the directive of 22 November
censorship decreased, and political censorship
- military
but not as much as censorship of 'home front' issues,
~sed'
ikes, trade union news, etc. In Montpellier directives
is, s
oc nf publications decreased. It may be true, therefore,
^lZUiC=
sors shifted their thematic emphases, but it seems that
no less harsh under Clemenceau.
rrsnip
are after the war asserted that 'Clemenceau m'explique
r intention de relScher la censure, de ne prendre aucune
•"
, preventive contre les journaux. Je le mets en garde centre
iar.aer d 'une liberte totale. '8 Clemenceau's strongman tactics as
conseil make this assertion appear incredible, but
and Allard believe Clemenceau truly did intend to relax
sorship.9 Clemenceau's reliance on Mandel ' s energy may help
ain continued vigour of censorship through 1919, when it was
/eliminated with a last 'consigne ge"nerale' dated 15 October
-l-
' La .censyre, 152, quote taken from Poincare's
-T, Marcel
' and Allard, Paul, L^s. secrets £e_ la censure
[ - 2 & , 245.
emporaine "-bliotheque de documentation Internationale
• D - I - C . ) , cartons F270 Res CNS.
Clemenceau
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entered the government, organisation of the
:jing
=.ux
cse had undergone a substantial change in May 1917.
21 April 1918 report emanating from Commandert
the war ministry, the Nivelle Offensive proved that
in
f t-hp office was inadequate, and partially to blame
. :Sation or cu
rale both in the army and at home. He wrote,
Les restrictions apporte'es prece"demment dans
le service d' information produisirent leur
resultat inevitable: d'une part, notre effort
militaire n'apparut pas dans toute sa
grandeur; d'autre part, nos troupes, deja
fatiguees de cet effort meme, n' entrevirent
pas sa compensation, puisque notre presse ne
1'exultait point et n ' en montrait pas les
resultats. Nul doute qu'une information
militaire mieux employee et dirigee n'eut
contrabattu, sinon empeche, une depression, un
des enchant ement qui ne furent pas etrangers
aux troubles de mai parce qu'ils pre"parerent
le terrain a toutes les mauvaises influences.11
3 statement may show excessive faith in the power of
to improve army morale during this period, but that the
-ry took it seriously in its report shows the ever-growing
- of the press in matters of military policy. Other
the seriousness with which the government treated
city can be seen in Painlev^'s complaint to French
tish operations were being covered more thoroughly
' • H
carton 5N363
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French ones.
2 A report dated 14 May 1917 from G.Q.G. to the12
(S.I-) °f the Bureau de la presse complained
of French military news in the press produced 'un
^.t the we—-
1'armee. Cette disproportion apparente desflcheux sui
allies et des notres si contraire a la re'alite ne
,:s de nos
. fgcheusement sur le moral de la nation.'13 In
peut <JU'agir .
system of twelve accredited war correspondents,
:nse, a
«ai i aq mobilised, was created to report from the
.ian as weiJ-
Hpr the direction of Captain Moulin. Bordeaux reported
". unoei
; arrangement was expanded in February 1918 using as a
1 the system employed by the British and United States
-•es.14 A report dated 20 May 1917 commanded that the S.I. and
:eau $' information militaire (B.I.M.) be removed from direct
ntrol of the G.Q.G. and attached to the civilian cabinet of the
ministry ('Cabinet civil du ministere de la guerre'),
i directive dated the day after, signed by Painleve', also put
3 the dual system of civilian and military censors
ng in the provinces. The system of using censors chosen both
egional military commander and by the prefect had since its
iville, Tli£ Press and. the General Staff (London, 1920) ,
&1 1 1
eorges, 'Les gouvernements et la presse pendant la
- . D/-\*-. _ -. .
la guerre mondiale (1933), 112.
S.H.A.T. , carton 5N363.
5N363.
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iyj.a produced repeated disputes.15 Painleve's 21 May
p-io.. in
ective declared that all civilian representatives should be
mobilised or reserve soldiers and that in case of
>ement among censors, the word of the commission president
final. The directive commanded the elimination from theI be
f 'nrefets, sous-prefets, secretaires generaux,
-qions OE y
'~~~:'-':>s
dp prefecture, chefs de cabinet de prefet, commissaireseillers
t-n ' 16 This marked the end of direct interior ministry
- :lice, etc.
ice over provincial censorship.
- the end of 1917, the Bureau moved into the sixth floor of
£S£ -.0 be closer to newspaper offices. At the same time, a
ort by Moulin (dated 14 December 1917) marked ' confidentiel'
j case for increasing the role of the Bureau de la presse as
to as possible toward an extended campaign of propaganda.
marking that the Bureau kept in close contact with reporters, he
it could become 'un veritable centre de propagande
. With only 1,600 francs, Moulin said, a comfortable
' and sufficient material from the G . Q . G . could be provided;
'prendront peu a peu I1habitude de tenir de nous les
Cements les plus interessants, et le feront tout
ent des agents de notre propagande'.17 An unsigned,
5N3?3, report from war ministry dated 13 March
'•T., p,^.
•ton 5N372.
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•ed
1918- o
emanating from the Bureau de la presse in
0H a concise list of guidelines to censors andffered
remind
'
ssity of
to maintain morale: when a battle becomes 'plus
rhe public of German acts of cruelty; show the
victory and the disaster of a 'paix blanche,';
u iltural
hesion of the allies; address post-war economic andthe
- present ' le poilu1 in a positive light; insist
soldiers have for their generals; have published
of French troop successes, and of the value of their
•fee- show the necessity of honouring the dead and maintaining
emeteries 18
II. Press and Political Reactions to Censorship
Editors and columnists in the newspapers studied here wrote
•out censorship during this period as compared with previous
A commentary signed Charles-Gras in Le Petit Meridional 13
' complained that censors 'massacred1 his article on
again pointed out that censorship left readers with
•nderstanding of events.
5 appreciations sur les faits et gestes de
ailing, qui seules ont droit de
-268-
ne doivent porter, parmi les
aue des illusions dont les formules
' ^
sont empruntees au codex censorial. 11 en
, ulte une atmosphere de quietude propice aux
lives heureux et aux reveils pleins
d'amertume.
onrarv on censorship from this newspaper's writers
-er coTme^-^i
. -•- -
d during this period. The anti-censorship campaign was
hifted to trade unions and socialists. An article
27 June 1918 reported a declaration of the C.G.T. in
signed by Leon Jouhaux, general secretary of the C.G.T., and
0 Merrheim, Paris trade unionist who had been a delegate to
. .—r —
=.r.:i-war conference in Zimmerwald, Switzerland, deploring the
'Depuis quatre ann£es, la classe ouvriere avec la nation
: dans 1'ignorance des eve'nements militaires et
jmatiques.. .. ' The declaration accused the censorship as well
certaine presse d'avoir fausse" le jugement des masses'.
£ Petit Provencal reported a complaint from a trade union on
1917, this one from the local 'syndicat ouvrier' of the
-du-Rhone, which
>teste energiquement centre la censure
appliquee a la brochure du congres d'Aix et
< statuts des cheminots d'Aries. Elle fait
es reserves a ce sujet, parce que beaucoup
' Passages censures ne sont que d'ordre
Jratif, intercorporatif, et e"conomique et
*la porte une atteinte aux liberte~s
Lcales qui nous ont e~te conferees par la
•Ol de 1884.
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lines re censored from this protest. The 'cheminots'
jse1-
lent its voice to the protest in a report
October 1917, saying it 'ne peut logiquement
rendre position et de definir son attitude devant
iolation du droit de reunion, de liberte de la
oup Demanded right of discussion over an extensive
ciipq- cost of living, organisation of production and
-y Of 1SS
. non-augmentation of railroad commercial transport
eneral organisation of transport, nationalisation of
•-ds and public services, control of workers' organisations
federated organisations, regulation of work, placement,
cion of foreign workers, colonies, feminism. The group warned,
declaration signed by 'Blanc, secretaire general1, that it
f :e:age des ce jour, toute responsabilite sur les consequences
nomigues, pouvant survenir et causes par le refus qui,
tuellement, pourrait lui etre oppose en un mot de lui interdire
tement ou indirectement de d^fendre et de discuter les
Jlimes divers. . . . '
Bouches-du-Rhone socialist party added its complaint
Censorship in a declaration published 27 March 1918,
ts support of 'une campagne parlementaire pour que la
'opinion soit retablie1. Again on 27 May 1918, workers of
- ouvrier de la chaussure... protestent contre la
lte liberte de parole et de pensee dans une
C - G . T . in Paris issued a similar complaint four
again on 27 June 1918, declaring, 'Depuis quatre
-ion de
-ter, and
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la classe
ou
ouvriere, avec la nation, vit dans 1'ignorance
litaires et diplomatiques...la presse mensongere
complete par 1'exercice de la censure, a abouti h
^ inter^ —
• aement des masses.1 After this no further complaint
hip from socialist or trade union sources was
HI after the armistice when, on 14 November, socialist
shed unti
members were described as having introduced a bill in
to remove censorship,
one unusual case, however, a letter written by J.
ni president of the Marseille vice police 'amicale', was
i as having been censored 8 September 1917, but given a visa
publication 10 September, apparently due to Albertini's
:ations. The letter was in response to an article published
l£ petit Provencal which recounted a complaint by Mme. Diague,
r.ified as the wife of a consular official from Senegal. Mme.
lague, while walking along a Marseille street, had been questioned
city's vice police. Her husband approached, according to the
and became angry at supposedly abusive accusations the
directing to his wife. Albertini, however, in defense
i
Lice, said in the letter, 'La demarche des agents fut
ton le plus poli et ne s'accompagna d'aucune injure ni
- expression blessante.' The letter approved by the
had eleven lines removed.
rpv _.
!emingly trivial incident offers a rare glimpse
-aprice of the censor, as it is possible to see at
what had been censored. It is difficult to understand
-271-
censor saw in publication of the episode, unless
been taken to avoid provoking the city's large
-ion had
, population-
of Le_ Petit Provencal persisted during this period
censorship, now joined by trade unions and
journalists
;3rpaign against
Although the newspaper's anti-censorship commentariesLists.
and more sarcastic than constructive, they continued
shorter
. Richard's invective on 15 May 1917 against the
t's intention to 'me fermer la bouche chaque fois que je
des critiques cependant necessaires'. On 23 September 1917,
H£ pmvencal complained of anti-Marseille bias again:
Elle-vous 1'avez devine—c'est dame Censure
dont on ne pourra bientot plus compter les
caprices et les incoherences.... Dans notre
numero d'hier, apres nous avoir fait subir un
retard de vingt-quatre heures, la censure nous
autorisait a publier la condemnation a mort de
1'espionne Auico, dit Regina Diana.
•cle (unsigned) explained that it had been forbidden to
stails of her arrest which Paris newspapers had been
3 publish immediately. ' Pour quo i ce regime perp£tuel de
qui nous oblige a publier le lendemain ce que d'autres
5^ s a publier la veille, qui nous interdit de parler de
'e/ de telle collision que nous lisons ensuite dans des
V ^g
'ovince ou de Paris?' Ferdy again found in censorship
that
the south being treated unfairly, noting 23 December
censored from Marseille newspapers was published
BB
-apers
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especially maritime issues. '11 y a la une
aitement centre laquelle nous ne saurons trop
accession of Clemenceau gave impetus to some
ssert their claims against censorship, as noted in
insertion on 20 November 1917. It stated that,
to
the new Clemenceau ministry, the Comite d_e_
-iponse
rynrjicale de la presse departementale de France
lanimously a resolution 'contre les precedes de la
3V6U U
e et renouvelle sur le meme sujet ses protestations
ieures'. Again on 27 March 1918, a report (unsigned) noted
of trade unions had again been cut. They had asked censors for
mission to insert the information, but 'La censure s'y opposa et
r.::e parut entierement en blanc. Or, un journal de Paris, arrive
;:ublie ce meme ordre du jour dont la censure parisienne n'a
hopp£" que la derniere partie. Toujours deux poids et deux
II est vrai que nous y sommes habitues.' On 1 June 1918,
iterated his assertion that censorship in Marseille was
stronger than in Paris, but two days later he admitted that,
s determination to continue his campaign against
^ip, 'la censure triomphe contre la presse.' He concluded,
bien plus grands que nous ont du s ' avouer
uncus et se sont vus reduits a ronger leur
-in. Ne vous en souvenez -vous,
emenceau? ---- C'est en disant la v<§rite~ que
1
de l
monte la meilleure garde autour du moral
nation.
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n
A day
. n here to continue fighting censorship helps
large number of blanks in his paper in 1918.
fore, Ne"gis mocked the censor for his arrogance.
t £crit un jour dans un article ces deux
•horrible guerre1, la censure coupa
'horrible'. Je me soumis, non sans avoir fait
bserver a 1'executeur d'Anastasie que cette
e"pithete est employee par les plus illustres
ecrivains, les plus grands poetes, que,
d'ailleurs, c'est une opinion assez repandue
que la guerre est une chose horrible.
iid that at the time he directed a few 'epithets' at the
sor, but now he was thankful that the censor had been there,
use in Paris, a fellow journalist was put in jail fifteen days
r writing of the German bombing in Paris, 'les degats sont
reux'. He concluded, 'Sachez, done, citoyens mes freres, qu'a
i heure, horrible ne doit pas plus etre accole a guerre.
-:: "eux ne doit pas etre accole a deaat. ' That this article even
however, seems to indicate that censors must have had at
some sense of the ridiculous. The end of the year 1918 found
:inuing to berate censorship, commenting in a front-page
scember, ' il y a toujours la censure. Cette derniere
- Plus exigeante et plus rigoureuse qu'elle ne fut
J^Vctl C C* r\. '
en de fois nous a-t-on promis la suppression de la
1(jue?.... or, a 1'heure actuelle, il n'y a plus qu'une
'Siste, et c'est la censure politique.'
^his wsc n
• °f a number of complaints against continuing
in i^  Petit Provencal, beginning with
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t forcing
f the socialists' parliamentary actions 14 November
the government to lift censorship. On 21 November
_.,nigue
—M
lifting
from the Bouches-du-Rhone socialist federation asked
f censorship. Two blank blocks left by censorship
declaration. A similar declaration was published from
ted tne
Qm«=nt-ale des syndicats ouvriers' on 30 November, thisn departementd
». „ blanks in both cases it is not obvious that censured
-,;ith tWO D-LdUJv
concerned censorship itself. On 7 December, the interior
was quoted in Le Petit Provencal as announcing only that
aestion of censorship would be examined. On 16 December the
He chapter of the 'Coalition republicaine des Bouches-du-
describing itself as representing all politically ' l e f t 1
ips from Radicals to S .F . I .O . in opposition to conservative
rces, asked for elimination of censorship and restoration of
tes les libertes publiques1. The report, signed, ' A . N . ' (Andre
?), added that a delegate at the group's meeting stood up to
banner on which were written the words, 'Vive Wilson apotre
ligne censur^e) . '
striking contrast to these protests, Le Petit Meridional
1 no anti-censorship protest after the war. It had also
:om few blanks in 1918 in comparison to its Marseille
-erpart (see graph) .
Ea^ajrd. must have found it hazardous to ridicule the
-cated by repeated examples of huge blank spaces),
J|ph 1 m
id so in pictures of 'Anastasie1. In its issue of 13
-275-
1918.
after
- did manage to make a humorous mimic of a typical
censorship:
Chambre des deputes. Stance ouverte a 2h.l5.
presidence Deschanel. L'ordre du jour appelle
la discussion sur un certain nombre de questions.
Plusieurs orateurs montent a la tribune. La
stance est levee parce qu'on n 'y comprend plus
rien et que cela n ' a du reste aucune importance.
Chapter Twelve:
The Business of Journalism
May 1917-31 December 1918
Newspapers were forced by government decree to raise their
3 from five to ten centimes on 1 September 1917. This marked
e end of an era, the end of the 'golden age of the French press',
-papers would never again be as plentiful and innovative as
ad been before the war.1 The decision to demand an increase
prices was made on the advice of the Commission
:erminist-prielle de la presse, which explained in a report dated
3er 1917 that the measure was taken to reduce the shortage of
2 According to the commission's report,
'La crise de quantite n'existe pas en soi. . . .
La difficult^ reside dans les moyens de
ransport, dans le tonnage mensuel que le
ouvernement est oblige de prevoir, soit pour
—•
:ar n A
•e- et al., Histoire aenerale d^  la Presse
3 (Paris, 1972) , 412.
es Nationales, carton F18 2380.
^
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nier £ importer (5,000 tonnes environ),
nour les pates et matieres premieres
(18,000 tonnes environ) .
it clear that it advised the government to
A not force, newspapers to raise prices, to make
la concurrence deloyale1.3 The commission calculated:3Sible -
1 rease wouid decrease circulation to produce a savings
of at least eighteen percent. Marius Richard, speakingewsprint i
le as secretary of the commission, added the price
3se would help newspapers recover profits, despite the
ed reduction in circulation. He observed that newsprint
ices had increased from 30 francs in January 1914 to 120-135
ics in December 1917; ink from 50-60 francs to 190-215 francs;
.1 from 48 francs to 250 francs (no volumes given) ; the price
rease 'devait permettre aux journaux de vivre du produit de
eurs recettes normal es ' . 4
swspapers themselves did not necessarily agree, according to
number of letters of complaint received by the commission
swspaper proprietors. Le. Radical of Marseille tried to
: the order by offering five-centime newspapers to
• L£ Jgurna 1 d^  Cette (Sete) asked for an exemption due
• format. s Authorities asked the editor, named Sottano,
Nationales, carton F18 2380.
ives Nati
°nales' carton F18 2380.
10nales' carton F18 2380.
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res A Aponded
and professional' and follow the directive.
offering to raise the prices to ten centimes
nd print in a reduced format at five centimes other
y-iries could not make an exception. Le Petitbut authorit
first announced the possibility of a price increase to
95 June 1917, advising that 'L1assembled generale de la
-eaders
blicaine departementale' had decided the public should
--.Q rep
f 'les faits economiques qui justifient la vente des
A 0 10 centimes' . On 8 August the newspaper announced it
3UX a u'
raise its prices 1 September, and on 1 September an unsigned
^er explained that newspapers in France had been forced to
ose between two possibilities, to reduce size yet again or to
ise prices. Newspapers had already been severely restricted,
publishing after 1 May 1917 two-page issues four times a week.
;ng to the leader, the commission had taken the latter
ernative for three reasons: to give soldiers at the front more
to give foreign readers a better impression of France, and
the possibility of small newspapers becoming simple
for government communique's. The newspaper agreed with
sons, adding, 'Le devoir de tous les journaux <§tait de
Ler pour sauver la presse elle-meme puisqu'elle etait
k £
-
first announced the price increase on 9
thout explanation. On 19 August, however, the
clear did not necessarily approve of the measure,
would not bow to pressure in the midst of
-279-
tween other proprietors. In an unsigned article, the
• ed that some newspapers, 'peu nombreux il est vrai,
declare formellement qu'ils n'acceptaient pas de se
•• effSt C
ettre
I la mesure generale. Dans ces conditions, Le.
• nt a informer ses lecteurs qu'il maintiendra le prix
1 But on 30 August the newspaper announced that the
wnnld strictly enforce the recommendation made by the
:rjnent wui
infprministerjjille. de la presse. This apparently was not
^sion iflis-
rdance with the wishes of the commission, which had advised
government to make the prices increase merely a recommendation.
. calling the measure 'regrettable', Le. Petit Provencal in a
ier observed that its costs had increased: paper cost 130-140
ncs for 100 kilos, compared with a pre-war price of 30 francs;
sparable increases had been seen for coal and ink. In addition,
--- rail cars meant the newspaper had to pay 75,000 francs a year
supplementary transport. As well, 'les annonces ont diminue,
fait de la guerre, d'environ les deux tiers'. This
ilation possibly refers to advertising since May 1917, which
inated from two-page editions, reducing the advertising
n twenty-two percent to fifteen percent (see graph),
this still doesn't reflect a two-thirds drop. The
r.aper d i n •Milt circulation was up by remarking that
apers h •in Paris and in the provinces, 'meme ceux dont la
L°n etait 1
^rtes
1 ici des plus prosperes, subissent fatalement
ePit d'un tirage supe"rieur a celui d'avant-guerre'.
ation figures for this date are not available, this
-280-
to suggest that Le Petit Provencal had maintained,
circulation. It seems possible to conclude that
ent
:reased, its
mmis_s_ip_n. to raise selling prices was made not only
0V
were selling the same number of newspapers as
-::e
, proprietors
the war, but that they were in some cases at least-selling
,han before, even by 1917
September 1917, however, the Marseille newspaper declared
, c;;ng its price to five centimes again, 'puisque certains
se refusent a 1'application de 1'arrete'. This possibly
rred to L£ Radical. Two days later, however, the newspaper
i increased its tar i f f , observing that the competitor which had
•ided to remain at five centimes had been seized by authorities,
threatened to do the same to Le Petit Provencal. It is not
lear whether the power to do this was a prerogative of the
r.ip network or the interior ministry, but it illustrates how
1 of newspapers even before the Clemenceau ministry had
i beyond matters of content and into matters of business
stration. On 29 September 1917, the newspaper returned to
iditions five times a week, plus two serialised novels a
the advertising ratio jumped six percent. On 18 September
'-page editions were reduced to four times a week, an
Le PpH t- »,x • -, •
*"£ Meridional had taken 1 August 1918.
lenomenon of humour which had developed by 1916 continued
-j
lemes the hardships blamed on shortages. L£ Bavard (13
red where the reduction in pages would end, and
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e
readers facetiously that they should be prepared for still
. editions.
5'3"el
allons fournir le modele. . . . 'Communique's
officiels. Sur le front f rancais . Rien a
1 ler sur I - ensemble du front. Sur le front
itannique. La brume a empeche" nos soldats de
ire leur the et de se raser.Les Americains a
1'oeuvre. Le travail de perfectionnement de
1'arme'e ame"ricaine comme grande force
offensive future des allies marche avec une
heureuse rapidite. Tous les hommes sont
pourvus d 'un rasoir mechanique. Les officiers
ont des jumelles qui leur permettront de voir
d 'un cote" le pole Nord et de 1'autre le Japon.
Des loco-motives de 200,000 chevaux ont ete
debarquees
- a similar vein, Negis commented 21 May 1917 that the severity of
r shortages had led some restaurant owners to advise users of
)ilet, 'Priere de bien vouloir economiser le papier. ' 'Le
i le 1 , responded N£gis , ' est de savoir ou s'arrete 1'economie
commence le gaspillage'.
for advertising were never published during the war in
Lie newspaper, but in Le Petit Meridional a comprehensive
ivertising and rate increases published throughout the
T all
uantitative analysis of advertising revenue. As shown
•°und in the appendix, an increase in advertising
:ed 9 May 1917 was not followed by a corresponding
advert
lsing, allowing the newspaper to increase
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ffs
t e the
tion
. income per page published. A second increase in
d 21 July 1918 held revenue at the same level
duction in pages. Apparently these increases plus the
selling price were not followed by a strong
,io«s as observed by Andreani.6 This seems toin saj-co,
sitively to the historians' observations that the
L press during the war enjoyed a 'relative prosperity',
flation and shortages.7 None the less, newspapers in 1917
lained stridently of increasing costs, as noted above.
"ontent of advertising during this period reflected a
:n in war themes, especially after the beginning of 1918. In
Provencal, very few war-related advertisements were
.ed during the first six months of 1918. It seems possible to
2 that advertisers, who need to be especially sympathetic and
ve to public moods, concluded the public was tired of the
L7, however, two new formulae related to current topics
dome front were employed. On 17 October 1917 in Le_ Petit
£fllf and on 14 October 1917 in Le_ Petit Meridional, 'Pilules
owed the concept of jinioji sacree to sell its medications.
'UNION SACREE', it read,
! 'a
2
et
quotidienne a Montpellier des
dissertation, Universite de Toulouse,
s^ 444nera IP. da ^  presse
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les objets de discussion il n'en est
mii n'ait jamais donne' lieu aux rigueursqm' un <3'-i
la censure. Aussi bien est-ce le seul qui
Oin de dechainer les passions, ait au
contraire la vertu d'apaiser les tempetes sous
cranes, de calmer les nerfs trop vibrants
aussi de chasser la sombre neurasthenic. ...
une boite de Pilules Pink est un gage d 1 union
sacree entre les organes du corps humain.
not pursued into 1918, however, nor was theEormula
'na which borrowed industrial action as its theme.isiny
• hed only in l& Petit Meridional (17 August 1917) , the
rtisement began, 'One greve de blanchisseuses eVitee a Paris.'
rike was planned, the advertisement claimed, when ' finalement
patron conciliant proposa que chaque blanchisseuse recut, le
ii soir, en meme temps que sa paye, le dernier fascicule des
.3 Cinema.
Classified advertising played a significant role in the growth
::=! advertising receipts during this period. The Montpellier
wspaper published sixty-four classified ads on 24 July 1918,
its highest total during the war, and Le Petit Provencal
•ed on 28 May 1918, 222 classified ads, the majority of them
'emplois' (ninety-six) and 'marraines1 (fifty-one). The
large numbers of soldiers, the majority Belgian,
young French women to be pen-friends ('marraines1) began
ar in -,
Lrge numbers in 1918, but only in Le Petit Provencal .
«6
-hip _.,_,
1
Usually the wording suggested
as these examples published 28 May 1918:
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-il encore dans la ville de MarseilleReste-t iJ.
• ,,n»c; et gentilles marraines pour fairedeux jeiines
• • e de deux jeunes artilleurs, un blond et
un brun...?
bert Hauglustaine, Z91, lie compagnie, arm<§e
, 26 ans, celibataire, au front depuis le
debut, demande jeune et gentille marraine.
jeune adjutant desire marraine pour apaiser
ses douleurs morales....
'anally did these advertisements add 'en vue mariage'
many more seemed clearly to suggest that goal. These
rccasi
ugh
vertisements terminated with the armistice.
At the end of October 1918 both newspapers published large
advertisements for 'Grands magazins du Louvre'. These
ertisements, filling one-half page horizontal format and
ncluding illustrated fashions, along with prices, form an
ustrative style distinctly different from that of previous
:ime advertising, and seem to mark a step toward a more familiar
layout to be found in post-war iconographic marketing
"egies.
'ertising during the war had made a distinct shift, from
forward argument which advertising historians have labeled
*y' appeals,8 to emotional appeals, metaphor, and reliance
Lon to carry the message. This corresponds to changes in
generally during the war, in Britain and the United
- as in France. The First World War marked a turning
__ -ising, both commercial and government-sponsored. By
""*" ^ I T~I V" T\
' ^vort-1 0„• — ^  Today. Yesterday. Tomorrow (New York,
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j in
advertisers had clearly shifted their techniques
ument to appeals to fear, such as warnings of body
ormalign illnesses.'
I/*
'nal shift from rational to emotional appeal can be
war_related advertising studied here. Early war
arguments of a primarily rational nature: items
r-o nf utilitarian usage to soldiers, merchandise such;3yed were
armoured umbrellas, overcoats, chocolate, etc. By 1915,
of 'health at the front1 intimated that soldiers needed
-•-an items of convenience and well-being. They may be sick,
impotent, a suggestion which must have struck a vital nerve in
:n traditionally concerned about its natality rate. By 1917,
: use of war as a metaphor had developed, and it became
:.:reasingly sophisticated until 1918, when war-related advertising
disappeared, perhaps because advertisers sensed readers were
ing tired of this appeal. The metaphor concept, making
ive use of the more emotion-arousing illustration as compared
imple words, reflected a shift toward a view of advertising
sveloped in post-war years: a 'pre-existing structure
of meaning' is used by the advertiser to place the
the 'essence of all advertising1.10 This process is called
'' 2&£ Shocking History of Advertising (London, 1952),
t-h' Decodi nq Advertisements. Ideology and
- (New York, 1978, reprinted 1983), 132.
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opi"?
e'.v as
y war
out', that is, using history or ideology in any area of
vehicle for the advertiser. This is precisely what was
-related advertisers in the newspapers studied here, and
-i =; in its strong appeal to emotions, especially
.ai-pav is well documented in its use by alliedSuch a strategy
for propaganda purposes, in posters as well as
ed advertisements. The strong appeals to fear and guilt
oH a new level of sophistication under government:eacneu c
during the war have been studied; what is little noticed
of the same appeals in commercial war-related advertising,
- -'-e case in these two newspapers . Government propaganda in
nee aimed to cement the union sacree . If it based its appeals on
, what influence on the union sacree did the commercial
tisers have, also basing their appeals increasingly on fear?
Ltative evidence of a connection is difficult to find, but the
i fear observed in 1917 and early 1918 corresponded with the
number of advertisements using war as a metaphor.
'ficult to document is the effect of the journalism
limate on union sacree, and the relative prosperity of
>ers during the war. The physical changes in 1914
oughly paralleled the early autumn crisis: advertising
'-'Z&'r- '
* dropped drastically during the first battle of the
egan to rebound by Christmas 1914. Both had returned
sembianro ^f
• of normality, albeit somewhat restricted, in3l c
ths when these newspapers reached closest to
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pre -war norms. The end of 1916 marked a series of renewed
toward duction of pages, an increase in selling price, and
most editorial photographs and illustrations, steps
:h
become increasingly severe by 1917 until thewere to
These enforced reductions, and the warning at one point::ice-
might not even survive, may have sustained the fear
wing during the period, and through it likely influenced9
as described in chapter ten.
third question addresses prosperity of these newspapers
the war. As noted, historians contend that the provincial
s was relatively prosperous during the war, in contrast to
s dailies. This study shows that advertising revenues based on
::s of advertisements to editorial content did remain strong
rhout much of the war, especially for Le Petit Provencal . The
sling of the newspapers' selling price and unusually high number
:lassified advertisements must also have had a positive effect
come. Circulation figures from 1914 to 1918 cannot be
i with any degree of certainty, but occasional indications
lead one to the conclusion that for these newspapers they
fairly stable. These income-enhancing aspects must be
Bourse by rampant wartime shortages and inflation. The
lusion is to assume that these newspapers, while not
g windf si -i
WJ.-L profits, managed to maintain a positive balance
n^g the war.
snce this may have had on the union sacre'e would only
! ^1
/ reporters and editors whose employment seems
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.ecure might be expected to write most courageously, but they
could be expected to write most cravenly, to avoid disrupting
balance. There is no evidence in these two newspapers
adeli<ate
content was guided by financial health, and no archival
,,,:e found to support this hypothesis. We may conclude with a
degree of certainty that the newspapers survived difficult
that readers felt the effects of economic burden, and that•es,
;:isers reflected a wartime shift from rational to emotional
.s in their war-related material.
Although these journalistic phenomena cannot be proven to have
-ted the union ^ cr^  in a direct way, they do reflect the
eral economic climate in France as the war lengthened: greater
::ages, greater inflation, and increasing emotional hysteria by
beginning of 1918. Under these pressures, clearly in evidence
lin the pages of the newspapers studied here, the
-led into an army mutiny, the 1917 strikes, and the 1918
Conclusion
The evidence offered by the newspapers studied here and by
primary sources suggests that the phenomenon of the union
. did not last long after August 1914. The phenomenon was
nceptualised as t^reve or 'sentiment national1, and did continue
serve as a journalistic vehicle during the war, although
ing radically as a moral force between September 1917 and May
•.•.•hen socialists left the government and the majority of the
;eclared the union sacree to be at an end. Between September
' autumn 1917, the notion of the union sacree underwent a
phosis toward eventual marginalisation, becoming merely a
through which journalists attacked conservatives and
i regional integrity, until finally being trivialised into
•s, marketing strategy, or lip-service,
changes can be followed in a series of steps based on
'lished reports. August 1914 marked the short bourracre
"- ->--
01 • The union sacree was seldom mentioned explicitly,
e taken for granted in what editors assumed would beWar
110st no criticism of the government or other French
-290-
ap?ea
, with the exception of the first of what was to
:0nsistent criticism of excessive war profits, appearing
:;3pers
un 5 August.
be noted that even during this period, the two
d not exhibit all tendencies found,in the bourraae de
the conservative press. They did not, for example, suggest
../ J- *^
nurifyin9 experience for the nation. These editors were
-join the frenzied enthusiasm of newspapers in Paris
elsewhere on this point, the ynipn sacr£e or not.
25 and 28 August first reports of the 'XV Corps Affaire'
eared, complaints that Midi soldiers had been unjustly accused
cowardice. This incident was considered an important enough
hreat to the union sacree that censors eventually forbade
publication of reports and commentary on the topic.
On 18 September Le Petit Meridional in a front-page leader
complained that conservative adversaries were dividing French
iers into classes, commending only clergy, officers, and
xrats. This was first in what grew to be a major dispute
this newspaper and L'Eclair (royalist) as to which
1- group was doing most to damage the union sacre"e. This
1 not appear in Le Petit Provencal.
in both newspapers began to take on a more pessimitic
-ember. A report 27 December in Le Petit Provencal
1 socialist party manifesto, a separation from the
support of the government, the manifesto complaining
^Pital i
Sme c°rrupteur' and 'bureaucratic indolente'.
-ed i
-
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1915 journalists themselves began to describe threats to
blaming parliament and government ministers.
UflifiH £^
ratic bungling of war widow pensions was cited in a 24
iting
rticle in Le Petit Provencal, and in August political
11 * p^rdv declared that the newspaper could not maintainCami-l--1-6 rej-wj'
, in a Government which allowed itself to be directedronfidence :
sponsible bureaucracy. Le. Petit Meridional did not write
ritiques against parliament and government ministers
-^ar t.
rhiq time. It did, however, blame conservative groups for.7 cn »
the union sacree. On 1 May a leader explained that the
meant not an abandonment of personal opinions, but
erely the good manners not to offend one's neighbours. Reports of
rtime scandals appeared regularly in both newspapers, as did
ints of the 'XV Corps Affaire1 leading to abuse of the Midi
the rest of France. These reports were eliminated in September
5 by censorship directive.
I June the first complaint from a trade union was
.shed in Le. Petit Meridional, a protest against a government
1 against inadequate salaries. On 12 September the same
" printed the first strike report, of vineyard workers.
n9 opposition to the union sacree became clear by the end
lr' with reports of the Zimmerwald Conference on 10
.-ar i
lifi £stit Provencal. and on 7 December in Le Petit
ePorts of socialist meetings in December included
- .i -\»_ >
the union sacree made by delegates. Criticism of
50 increased to a high level in 1915.
•*«*^ B^fcih,
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r I9i6 indications in these two newspapers showed the
, be coming to an end. While reporting troubling problems
i L
,rale, L£ £2^ Meridional did continue to show interest in the
by way of attacking conservative newspapers
>- • -union activities. Le Petit Provencal dropped all
-heir anC1
the union, publishing strong criticism of therence to t
,- rpnsorship, and 'la vie chere' . By June politicalrernoent, ceu»
Marius Richard was suggesting that for the majority ofrter nA
lament, the wiioji sacree was 'un vain mot1 .
Parliamentary debates published in 1916-1917 regularly
unted strong polemics against the government and, for the first
against the military command (17 March 1916). Calls to
if ism and suggestions that France was at least partially
.sible for the war also came through parliamentary reports
-g this period. Reports of socialist activity showed clearly
e growing split between maioritaires and minoritaires. Ferdy
ting 7 August his regretful observation that the anti-union
i^ L££ minority was growing.
Ii£ ££tit Me"rid:inna1 . but not Le Petit Provencal, published
reports of threatening trade union activity, leading to
: Paris strikes in early 1917, these published in both
s- Opposition to censorship seemed to shift, from the
::ess ^0 Political groups.
17' the iioioji sacr^e was at an end, but the break
than based on one specific incident. References
• a tool for advertisers, or a habit devoid of
was
to
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mstallation of Clemenceau, publication of the Treaty of
t-Litovsk, and menace of the 1918 German offensive did seem to
-.die some interest in reconstituting the uriicji sacred in early
( but newspapers, especially Le_ Petit Provenr^i were
lined in their support, and it evaporated by the summer of
was never again to see the kind of umc^ expressed inFrance
. few months of the First World War.
'. IliJ''"
rhe union sacree phenomenon may be separated into three
The first two, as presented by Becker and Audoin-Rouzeau,
categories of the union sacree as, first, a willingness to
3 war against Germany, and second, a willingness to forget pre-
• political and social divisions and to support the government
r.e military in their conduct of war. In connection with
:,rr.alism during the war, a third category may be considered,
Lving around censorship and other forms of press control. To
French press, the union sacree of August 1914 also meant
ment to the regime of censorship as proposed by the
' accordance with findings of these historians, the evidence
3 not show that either newspaper was willing to forget pre-
cal and social divisions. On the contrary, the idea of
'sentiment national1, as described by Becker and Audoin-j
5 stand up to critical scrutiny. As articulated by
- .
ans, the willingness of these newspapers to wage war
- Ger
is clearly seen as an unshakable part of editorial
to end of the war. But the union
as an
-294-
he government's framework of censorship decayed after
-ent to
anti-government tendency .early on, and
jiacably opposed the Clemenceau ministry, while the Montpellier
offered little real criticism of the government, and
£pncal and Le Petit Meridional did not treat
war in identical ways. The Marseille newspaper
-;ts °f '
ited a
I .per
d the Clemenceau ministry. This divergence is notorteu
sing, considering the political tendencies of the two
,^ 0rc before the war. Less expected is the difference in. 3pei s *"-
orting of trade union and strike material. Here, Le Petit
j^ onal showed itself to be much more concerned with labour and
rike issues, at least until 1918, when Le Petit Provencal
• hed a litany of trade union and strike reports, nearly all of
censored in whole or in part as demanded by Clemenceau's
:tive. It may be possible to help explain this variance by
ring to the situation of socialists and trade unions in the
ties, and their relationship with the newspapers. In
lle< Lfi Petit Provencal traditionally was identified with
>ra, one of only two mass-circulation daily newspapers in
the left of the Radicals. It would not be surprising to
.
3 Pages a strong interest in socialist affairs, as
-Ha^ : al., £lasae. omri&rz e_t social-d^^r-^-; Q.
-^  (Pans, 1981), 37. Barrau, Patrick, 'Lej-ier a -|.Ai,.w - (1900-1914)' (doctoral thesis,
-Marseille, 1971), 7.
^
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Ba
with trade union affairs. On the other hand, Barrau
• Xifi Petit Provencal etait le principal soutien du
ouvrier dans la presse quotidienne. ' 2 in 1917, notes
the Bouches-du-Rhone S.F.l .o. 'se ralliait au pacifisme
£g£it Provencal continued to support the
Could this split be related to the increased coverage of
issues by the Marseille newspaper in 1917-18, and the;ur
j coverage of socialist matters? It is impossible to prove,
- Such a linkage is not unreasonable.
j£ petit Meridional, in contrast, was clearly a Radical
fspaper, although it did offer a voice to the socialists in
.ult . Like most of the rest of France, socialism here was not
sely tied to trade unionism, and both were generally reformist.4
rialists were more anti-clerical than anti-capitalist.5 This
.cal fabric taken into consideration, it is not surprising
the Montpellier newspaper covered clerical and trade union
more enthusiastically than did Le Petit Provencal.
iu' Patrick,
:i
52i.
j
Ed
d/ 6ditor' ale. 1^  Provenr-P (Toulouse,
BS,
QUVrier ^ LananPdor (Toulouse, 1980) ,
• - 6 5 .
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here is evidence to suggest that the socialist party itself
areas of France became nearly non-existent during the war.
iall portion of news devoted to local socialists and trade
. in both newspapers before 1915 suggests local groups were
weak during this period, but the revived activity after
lSUggests both groups re-established their strength. Sagnes
ports forty-one voting socialists from Herault at a congress 9
:916;6 Kriegel observes that the Bouches-du-Rh6ne S.F.i.o.
jcialist federation signed a manifesto asking for an end to the
, 1915. 7 Both groups must therefore have been active, though no
at a reduced level. Reports in both newspapers described
e union meetings with dozens, sometimes hundreds, of
Lcipants, and Marseille police files after the end of 1915
ed regular meetings of both socialist groups and trade
although attendance was sometimes poor.8 Here, too,
ii., 142.
ne,
-i
, 105.
oriq.inpp dn communi pm^ francai.g 1914-1920
D<§3?artementales' cartons M6/4840, M6/4841,
, but no ' 'La vie chere- was usually the main agenda
! -:rrest of ' YS: socialists met 31 December 1915 to protest
3reorganls AU^ne; the metallurgists' union met 13 April
• gagner [ tO Protest against its Paris headquarters
rly Wefe ass ' rgent ^  n°tre detrlment'- *y 1918 meetings
5tin,at,d 1 ^ lng Political overtones: a meeting 23 May 1918 of
'tallurgists led to protests that ' la guerre
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seems to indicate trade unionism sometimes operated at a
yiw-
level of strength, but that it was hardly moribund after
."• •*•
:ence
Censisorship seemed to have posed a greater problem for the
-eille newspaper; its complaints were more strident, and gaps
;:y the censor more numerous after 1916. This is not to claim
Meridional supported censorship, it simply was more
th newspapers during the war had, it seems, considerable
ence in the national debate on censorship and press issues
mgh representation on regional and Paris commissions. But
•bin the news columns themselves, Le Petit Provencal, more than
getit meridional, offered daily articles and leaders written,
t by guest politicians, but by staff writers, mainly Andre Ne'gis,
rius Richard, and Camille Ferdy. The ability of a newspaper to
its pages without recourse to non-staff help or borrowing from
r newspapers is considered to be an indication of quality, and
the evidence presented here, it seems that the Marseille
Paper was the more sophisticated of the two. It surely was the
^spoken, especially in its campaign against bourracre de
though that was limited, too, in l& Petit Meridional after
- It L
worth noting, in due fairness to Le Petit Meridional.
mancial base was a city much smaller than Marseille, and
C assez dura" ~-"—
l q u ' u n mo,,, ; q U < i l fallait trouver un moyen pour en finir,
Cement de greve generals. . '
be
and
icial
furse ot
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lower. Mass-circulation daily newspapers
• • ted by the resources they are able to bring to their
rally/ the larger the city, the more the resources,
weil as human.
Hd'tion to adding to our knowledge of this central
union fiacree, a number of implications follow from
:e
The most obvious is the indication that the press intudy-
, not what many historians have assumed: monotone, wildlywas uo
• v retrograde, sophomoric, inaccurate, and often evenistic,
After August 1914 journalists in the newspapers studied here
, generally to have tried diligently to fill their role to
orm, and to inform objectively, though with an optimistic slant.
: wartime issues, from Wilson's points, to socialist demands, to
.a's treaties, to Germany's viewpoint, to Garnet £, and to
•es, arrests, revolutions, and troop mutinies, were at least
sented sometime during the war, although not always could an
t presented weeks or more after its end be considered 'news'.
is certainly not possible to say these newspapers offered a
-ly fair and honest portrayal of the war. Sometimes the
was to blame. Sometimes editorial policy was. But it also
ifair to say these newspapers offered a completely
and skewed portrayal. The truth seems to be found
:r5vhej* in between.
As well H t-
appears that censorship was not supremely
insistent in its control of these newspapers.
anti -government material can be found. The censor,
^
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he less,
ediy
c.ori his scissors heavily, and the contention voiceduse
Dress that the regime was deforming the true
nublic opinion in the newspapers no doubt has sometion or P
jity-
it seems clear that the newspapers studied herein shore,
were obliged during the war to help defend theired tney
jar qieae and that, while they did not necessarily:ry unaei
ccessive governments or censorship directives, they did:rt su
the bond of duty between the French citizen, the army, and
•juntry which required him to pursue the war. This is Audoin-
eau's definition of 'sentiment national'. On 1 November 1918,
s reflected in Le Petit Provencal on the role of the press.
Je vous accorde que certains journaux ont un peu
bourre le crane de leurs lecteurs. Cela ne fut pas
tou jours de leur faute, ni pour leur plaisir.
Quand on recoit sur le coup de minuit une de'peche
annoncant que le kaiser a les oreillons ou
qu ' Hindenburg a £t6 blesse' par une bombe d' avion,
il est bien difficile de controler la
nouvelle. . . .Malgr£ cela, on sera bien oblig£
3'avouer que la presse a ete la pour un bon coup.
llle s'est laisse mettre la main sur la bouche
pendant quatre ans (au moins) avec une resignation
patriotique qui alia parfois jusqu'& la bonne
"ace.... il devrait done etre bien entendu que la
;sse francaise a fait pendant la guerre et
Iibrem^nt. son devoir. [Italics in original.]
: be considered naive to accept without qualification
^' A f
- of the newspaper's difficulties of verification (he
? about the ant i -German tirades) , but the article does£/\m at least a grain of truth. His 'patriotic
i , i n ,
sum, does suggest that in the press as on the home
-300-
the ideal which held the country together during the war was
d .gentiment national1. This study reaffirms that point of
,, and at the same time offers evidence that conventional
concerning behaviour of the French press during the-ptions
rst World War need to be reconsidered in light of new material
aned from this comprehensive look at two large provincial
.wspapers of the south. Twisting and turning to accommodate
danging fortunes of armies both in the field and in the censorship
, these papers nevertheless remained distinctly different
each other as well as from the monotony of much of Paris
-nalism. Are they unique, or do they reflect the situation for
of the provincial press in France? Further research could
ind the illumination into this central topic of First World War
:ry.
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Notes for interpretation may be found
after each set of graphs.
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Notes: Marseille state of morale
graphs illustrate the state of morale as described by
'? goners of police in each of twenty-six police
dissements in Marseille for selected dates during the
°t months of war. Arrondissement numbers are indicated on
^horizontal axis. Top of graph indicates highest state of
the i < > - centre indicates neutral state; bottom indicatesK
lowest state.
following categories were employed in analysing words
used by police commissioners:
Category number 1 (top of graphs): 'excellent;' 'vibrant de
,triotisme; ' ' tres months contre 1'allemands; ' 'les
meil leurs ; ' 'les plus favorables. '
Gategory number 2: 'bon; ' 'satisfait; ' 'calme et confiant. '
Category number 3: (considered neutral in tone): 'rien a
signaler;' 'aucun incident;' 'ne'ant;1 'calme;' 'normale;1
'stationnaire; ' 'calme et re"signe".'
Category number 4: 'calme, symptomes d ' inquie tude; ' 'un peu
inquiet ; ' 'bon, mais disagreablement impressionne"; ' 'calme,
inquiet;1 'quelques legeres signes d' impatience. '
Category number 5 (bo t tom of graphs): 'stupeur, silence
g^ne'rale; ' 'bon, mais disagreablement impressionnde (words
following put it in this category); ' 'angoisse, la colere;'
'grosse emotion, pessimisme;' 'calme, mais re"signe"e et
a t t r i s td ; ' 'vive impression;' ' 1' inquietude. '
Average morale by arrondissement for all dates studied
(l=highest morale)
Arrondissement 1: 2.57
^rrondisseraent 2: 2.85
'rondissement 3: 2.71
^rondissement 4: 3
rondissement 5: 3.14
rondissement 6: 3
•ondissement 7: 3.5
:ondissement 8: 3
9: 3
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2
1
2.42
2.71
(S
« MarseiHe, Archives
B, M6/4822.)
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Notes: percentage of advertising during the war
The advert is ing percentage is defined as the measurement of
column cent imetres of advertising as a proportion of the
space available in the entire edition. Both display and
classified advert is ing are included. Dates given cover that
t feek's newspapers; number of pages published during the
given weeks changed due to wart ime shortages.
Le Peti t Provenqal
(1) 42 pages.
(2) 28 pages.
i 20 pages (two-page editions four times a week) .
! pages (af ter increase of selling price: two-page
•ditions twice a week. Change in advertising ratio waf
;ligible between this date and the war ' s end).
Petit Meridional
34 pages.
0) 28 pales. ( tW°~Page edltions seven times a week)
24 pages
20 pages
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Socialism in Le Petit Provencal
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Socialism in Le Petit Meridional
Notes: quantitative word/subject analyses
Analyses comprise front pages of issues for months
indicated, in headlines, articles, and commentary.
Use of the word 'paix' in contexts clearly unrelated to
e.g. 'juges de paix' or 'tu reposeras dans la paix du
seigneur,' is not included.
Included for measurement of column centimetres of material
related to 'socialism' are all articles, leaders
war
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Censorship blanks, 1914-1918
PProv
PMer
1914 1915 1916 1917 1918
Montpellier: publications seized
1916 1917 1918 1919
Notes: censorship blanks and publications seized
eluded for quantitative analysis are all blanks or gaps
!ft in articles clearly due to censorship, whether or not
the word 'censure"1 appears in the blank space. Multiple
blanks in a single article are counted as one incident.
anks may be of varying lengths, from ten or more column
centimetres to one or two lines.
The analysis of publications seized reflects orders from the
XVIe region (Montpellier) military command demanding the
seizure of publications in that region. Orders may cover
pamphlets, brochures, newspapers, and periodicals from
abroad.
*Records of seizures ended May 1919; seizures from 1914-1915
are not recorded in these documents.
(Source: Montpellier, Archives Ddpartementales, packets
42M36, 42M39, 8R37.)
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'Consignes generales' for censorship
250
'Consignes generales' per month
To Nov. 30, 17 Dec. 1, 17-Dec. 31, 18
Notes: 'consignes g6n6rales'
Graphs reflect quantitative analysis of directives for
censorship or control over various matters issued f™£
to local censorship commissions, as found in" do on ff?
Paris archives. The dates 1 December 1917 to V ? S? K f
918 reflect directives issued und" the ClemeLeaS ^
ministry.
The 'consignes ge^rales' published in Circular No 1000
°°
r o
not reflected in the analysis nor 3ro X^ * °° are
of foreign publications? " °rders for seizures
(Source: Paris (Chateau de Vincennes) q^ i
l-.rU. de !a terra (S.H.A.T. )? SSt'^.'fSr.' "'
1914: Orders for censorship
Military
Diplomatic
Home front
Political
Unclassifiable
1915: Orders for censorship
D
Military
Diplomatic
Home front
Political
Unclassifiable
1916: Orders for censorship
a
Military
Diplomatic
Home front
Political
Unclassifiable
1917: Orders for censorship
1918: Orders for censorship
• Military
E3 Diplomatic
U Home front
E3 Political
D Unclassifiable
• Military
E3 Diplomatic
11 Home front
0 Political
D Unclassifiable
Notes orders for censorship 1914-1918, analysed by subject
uantitative analysis is based on telegrams or notes
ministry of defense, ministry of the interior, or
dment of the XVe military region (Marseille) to the
coDU11^ " _(ju_Rh5ne prefect. In the majority of cases, the
hip directive is specified as originally eminating
he ministry of defense. Only censorship orders for
frOIT1'fic incidents are considered; the general Circular No.
1000 is not reflected in the analysis.
Classifications:
Military censorship will be defined as those orders
hich""cover articles and commentary relating to troop
'' vements, ship or port movements, number and constitution
of regiments, trips made by political leaders, army
utinies, army tactics, news of weapons and their
eployment, interviews with generals, and related material.
Diplomatic censorship will be defined as those orders
which cover articles and commentary relating to negotiations
between ally, neutral, or enemy powers, general situation in
allied or neutral nations, peace proposals by neutral
nations, and related material.
Political censorship is difficult to define, reflecting
either the strict definition offered by the government—
criticism of French civilian political leaders—or the more
liberal definition of the press—articles and commentary on
political or military leaders, strikes, economic and
sanitary conditions at the front and at home, and general
morale in France. For statistical purposes, 'political1
censorship is divided into two categories, 'strictly
political' and home front. The latter includes any news of
hardships or economic conditions in France, strikes and
union movements, demonstrations, French prisoners of war,
conferences, food shortages, factory or rail accidents,
feigners in France, criticism of facilities at home,
rategic' activities, and related material. Generally,
lorae front' censorship orders are defined as all material
ly to stir emotions in the rear, but not likely to
:ly harm security of French troops or to give
'rmation to the enemy. Therefore the 'Christmas
;ernisation' story would be included under 'home front,'
although it refers to troops.
-cal censorship includes criticism of government and
acr - ^ leaders> socialist or other political group
-ties, interviews with political leaders, and related
JlglassifiaMo includes orders too vague to judge. When
^ment between categories is difficult, material is
under 'military.'
rcp. M
2RH n-i- Warseille, Archives De"partementales, cartons 1R17,
f> V* T 6/1, vi T 6/2.)
Marseille: avera3* "umber of strikers
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1918: strikes in Marseille
Notes: strikes in Marseille 1915-1918
on police reports. No strikes were reported Augu1914.
Notes: strike reports
rage number of strikers' in Marseille reflects
rtance of strikes, based on number of, workers divided by
her of strikes, as reported by police. No strikes were
rted in Marseille between August and December 1914.
/cnnrce- Marseille, Archives Departementales, cartons
M6/4833A, M6/4826, M6/4836, M6/4830, M6/4840, 14M25/50,
14M22/12.)
The graph showing local strike reports in Le Petit Provencal
reflects a quantitative analysis of articles published in
1917 and 1918. Each incident counted reflects a separate
strike. No local strikes were reported in the newspaper in
1914, 1915, and 1916.
(1) Newspaper reports seldom specified number of workers
out. But a 2 June 1917 article descibed 1,000 midinettes on
strike in Marseille, and a 6 June 1917 article reported
1,000 dockers out.
(2) Nineteen separate strikes were reported in June 1917;
analysis includes articles describing workers who have
threatened to strike, but who may or may not be out at the
time of the report.
15 June 1918: sack workers 'decide to return to work.'
The word 'greve' was not used.
) October article reported that military bakers will
irnish labour to keep Marseille bakeries open; the word
greve1 was not used.
graph analysing censorship of trade union activity
» censored blanks only in articles specifically
-ng to worker or trade union matters in titles,
red by the word 'censure"' or a block of white space.
April 1918 strikes: according to police reports, 300
shoer Workers> 160 olive oil processor workers, 428
for the army, 100 chemical factory workers, an
number of chocolate factory workers.
strikes: according
o o dr e d u n a n of 1,600 women workers, and reolaop
rareen decommissioned from the front. At Searing this
announcement, the rest of the women workers struck in
sympathy for the 600. Police reports suggested tMs strike
was snort.
(3) June 1918 strikes: according to police reports 1 200
tforkers, all women, in factories making sacks and A,
including military bags, struck. Policf indicated ?£? '*
iasted twelve days, and included demonstrations arrLf'
and threats by strikers at several firms Crests
(Source: Marseille, Archives Dgpa
M/4833A, M6/4826, M6/4830, M6/?8AO
4)in
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Cost of newsprint during the war
i —
Notes: cost of newsprint
*Percentage increase per 100 kilos is based on a pre-warrate of 28.3 francs.
(Source: Bellanger, et al., Histoire ge'ne'rale de la presseiHaSilse, Vol. 3 (Paris 1972), 450.
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Notes: Function of Press Control
Based on State of Operations
30 May 1917
Directives or requests for control and censorship may have
been issued by various ministries, or even by allied
ercbassies, but were distributed to censors by the Bureau de
la Presse. —• qu iiH.
* Control taken by Cabinet civil du minister^ H« i
May 1917, but directioirsTiTT^Tveir Fy GQG*
** Control taken by Cabinet civil du
May 1917, but - Ho i
(Source: Paris S.H A.T. , mainly carton 5N363, but
in archivesUconcerning
Cabinet civil du ministere
de la guerre (section presse)
Bureau de la presse
Regional military commander
Regional officer of press
control (named by comm-
ander)
Commission de controle
du presse (censorship
board; one for each city)
President of commission
(military officer)
3°rs: members under
llltarV control (war
Delegate from the >^
press (advisory )
role) ./
Censors: members
under prefectoral con-
trol (interior ministry;
eliminated 21 May 1917)
icture of i
H censorship commissions in May 1917
Paris, S.H.A.T., carton 5N372.)
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Appendix Twelve
I L L U S T R A T I O N S
Notes for interpretation may be found
after illustrations.
jl tit i
it chose
gera-t-on
Li ri.
prtsse
Jk la
g.
fr
iormera-l-OD
nsiire ?
de reformer beaucoup
moment. Mais ne son-
t'/ormer la censure ?
Uroil sous lequel la
'it depuis tes debuts
'hie aux journalistes
CENSUREES
juts It plus grand int(rtl i icouter Us
opinions exprimies par la presse. Pour
ne purler que des e've'nements d'Athe-
nes, puifque ce sont ces evfncmerits
qui retlennent aujourd'hui I'attcntion
publique, n'est-U pas vrai que Von cut
iviti bien des faux pas si Us cris
d'alarme pousses par la plupart des
joumaux /ranjois avaient He entendus?
Mais on prelerail brandir centre nous
les ciseaux aAnastasie cheque fois que
nous avions faudace de demasquer et
de ddnoncer I'injdme trahison de Cons-
tantin-le-Pourbe.
I LICNES OCNCURUI
Non, hilas ! nos dirigeanls ne sontpas inlaillibles.
no
lar
tai
mJin(« «i'
naui onff!
jienj. ou t
fu* le pub
lement a c
.. Par
••": :pra quelqu
cet jours d,
quelques Ir
respondana
grands jour
la censure j
pro/ifuer d
ireuses -cou
del deifli/a t
le! regime a
11 est bien
lei le prods
tenseurs. (
tourtois et a
mettent leur
plir [ingrale
gts. its crn-
gnifter des c.
respect : il /
tent, lls ne i
lulion conlre
lijn scraii r
de la centu?
depuis imp I
/af.jn ilt/cnd^
t LIC
o seriu!
turc si, cct/.
en printipe a
. elie se
ditulijaiiun i
gereuse. L'in:
nale domiriarc
ne icrait tent
necemte ,i
flue. Mtis la
qut ce princi;
•one d'ahus /
Ifs autres.
Au li,:u de
fublu-ali^n ','
t U U 1 j: .
o» U haul c
" '" tfblic'i
t Centurt '.
K LI
MMrv
^^^^•ubtr*** d* /a < / u -|
lonl f,,j,
J^k«jiu <-,.
Q DA
Dan 9 LIGHES OENSUREES — *
e$, c'est par les iour-
~.r les journaux ita-
:' tet journaux suisses,
• iis parvieut indirec-
nous navons ap- k* deceptions s'accusent plus cmeres
le ce qui t'est passt ^OTS Welles succedent $ans transition
a Grece que grdce d ™ un exces d'optimisrne
i d'fxtfdiis de COT-
;4t$ d'A thtnes QUX
I LICNES CENSUREES Lc&-t~€ttP cm devoir aba'
'-reductions de notn- &QUI
?s ^ui en supprimment
''toUrMe0"^'' "" , fl U «««<«*» «< ione ,„'« ,
/au/ 'reformer la censure. Mais quand too?f que nous [aisons sy aecidera-t-on t au I
ensure el non de'
sont des officier
Me/ qui, en general
f grace a aecotv
I'.mt Us sont char
' priiir tdche de si-
CASJILLE FERDY.
Les P&porfafions beiges
et ti'en assurer (e La C. O. T. (alt appel
qu'ils s'en acquit- aux organisations syndfcales
>• agents d'eii-
ParU. 10 D^cembr*
toute recrtnv.na- lupotuUot au cri d'ou«.l»M des ouvrienlit I organisation >«!«]• )• m~.n* ^- •- "
;u'elle fonctionne
t n>j| en aucune
suRtei
KJ parji'aris de I<2 cen-
i uil els' entendu
tt ou e//e jut ins-
et emptcher toule
rudenle ou dan-
la license Salio-
autres, personne
<urger con/re la
.msign-: patrioti-
ilont on a app'.i-
teijinrrc en toule
ui les uns que
r , ( < r darrtler la
'itvms militai'es
le (joui'ernemenl
•ncnt pouvaient
rnalencnntreuse,
•lutvriset
CEHtWHH
Id i i ' j i t u e d'ar-
— , __ uu..r,.« we » ^jouita«>ratj(>i! gtee-
raic du travail, dan* la s£a.i>* *u Teudi
d«c«mt)r«. a decide d'a<3rees«r >ur app«l a
«""»• le^ontM^taMant can«d*re«.
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^AjH ' "^ 2*^^
TWIT i^^HHm^HlwVar pnS>t-
tntiori a la iieon*. aJln d'etnpeclur la mlM
cs ejclava^t c!e tout ua peupie.
Pour it Cemitt Contediral : Leon Jousucz.
^^_
LA CRISE DES TRANSPORTS
On utilise les bateaux parisUns pour le
trafic ds Rouen a Paris
Puts, 10 D6cembre.
Lea es&ais entropm par la ComnuAaion
milttaJre de la navigation er. vue d« 1'uti-
isation des bateaux pan&iens suat coinmc
mrleurs soil comma remorqueurs ayant M
satlstaisana. l» nuiiiitr* d«a Travaux Pu-
. :.pr6» ««tre oonoeni avec les pretoia
de U Seine et de poiiff, le pr*«*J«BI du
C.ooseil niunteipaJ et Ic directeur gineral des
ranaporis. a d^cM* la reduction du service
>°s voya^urs pour lih^rer un ceruUn nom-
.ro tie br.teaux et les aflecLer aux transports
au dt-part du Havre ct d* Ituuen.
Celt* reduction ne portera tcuiefoaj que(wir une ion;' lOtttoUBBMat doaaarvu par
'autres rnoyem de trniisport.
Le Chemin de per
le pius septentrional
La llgne de Mourmaa est achevce
I'.-irle. 10 Dooemhre.
A Tixx-astofl de la cJoture d«9 travaux <Ie
•jfuitri^tiun de ki vyie ferrOe du MouroiaJi.
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Les Jeu de I'Amere
,,',li |!ron! pla
.. . . . . . - . • -.
- j l .1 ,^ , ,1 ^r.^^,^,. ?'.r ^T'q!!f-r"i'lTlt df
' - : . ' * !^:T ^TT!P A leur unique n'.^sior. d*
• ST. •*: !.i patric.
J|B*™» ij« la dfclara!
' d i i T" la n°-liof' '-
s'anitiatl (!"-is If
nf, il tot rslc:
aaMkna les partis =•
fe, us gouv*rnement
. M."C«bin. de la c
i H K«p'.a. U vailla
»*liloi(ielroi5 ans, X.
HB-jifi'.^ pour an portefe^
iiwaisl* atlps'era:! pa- ?.i
iMoncawat du parti interr
• ;,'. n-rh:! :V ~ -
• IB 8CCTW v?r,i>; d? d?T
3BK aMnitce des socials
UN*.
n en rr.r.'r-'l a ; • - • = oe PQApn
ternf-M « la tre'.e sacrte » q;ie 1'? <"rvn
rt-; _ ' J i v i - rn f r aen i pom- . ' ' •
P D T : ' r i ^ r ' . V ~ : ; - r.r^:«s sor " ~
. • ,; ; . - - • -,- • • -
- : - • : - - • • pendre la ]
d" rrif>iy' (pw ] Jai eft imj ,- - • -
i ." .' i h - .
Et ce snnt IP? « r>0:-
!oi * (»i ;n ,I/.ri,>r™t. F.ia. Pn,,r .'»
rr.rT.^rt, ': r.-'- B*nitbft!Tt9MBl ra? fV
iff/.o' «•>; i— .-...i-.^i ,. t ' "\ '  j ^^ " '
IPS as-pirr-'ion? de I'arm-5ft r-t .-!.•> i- "^  f
tion : ' ' " L " r
S'ttenffra juupt'tt* R*in I
la po^sic ii'en PS!, pem-etrp. pas tros '
rir!??. Mais e?la some p!i» rhir n t»p j
la dwiaration rj« gnuvern^mpnL On plyt !
Louts LATAPJE. j
I . ' j j^iu ' iu lirant flus Urd lliiat^rio
ii. la 1-i.ivrrc, nos nevcux resteront ^mer-
\  LiL-s au spectacle de tant d'b^roisir.1.1
i•". z l^s rombattant3 et stup6!aits de Ja
! . = • >;.;. '<j!e envergure des gouvernants.
Qui Is sentiments nobles et g^otrer.:;
dans le peuple ! Que!? vulgaires souci;
ciu'z les politiciens et quelle baase men-
ia!it6 cbez certains parlompntairea !
Le lendemam de la dtclaralicn ds"1 la
:'uerre, tandis que la nation divisec ?•*
i'diormail, s'unitiait dans le ieu d'lLi
. i - in t entliousiasme, il iut entendu qu'on
t'rcerait un gou\erneraent de defense
rationale oil tbua les partis seraient rn-
f-i'i'-^entcs. un gouvernemont a 1'iniag-:-
t : : ia nation. >!. Cochin, tie la droitc. fut
pri'saonti. 11 accepta. Le vaillant defen-
-. in- de la Itii de h-ois an?. M. Barihou,
t- 'a i t inJiqu^ pour un portefcuille. Eniin
i;a ;>orialiste attrstorait par sa pr^?er,-;-'
;•• renoncomenl du paiii inlernationaii.--
!•-. D'ailleurs la mobihsition acwmplift
>^!!3 un accroc vecaif de doiaontrer la
f ia^ l i t r unanime de3 sociali=te3. Tout
.'.llait biea.
Mais l'-s vieus praticiens de la poii-
tique vpillaient. La TUP de Valois ne
dcc.nr.it pa« son approbation. Les socia-
ILies ex:geaient deux si^gf1?.
Ce tlevait f-trr une communion suu
1'autel d»» la patrie. CP fut un marcht
par !a table d'une auberge. Chacun fit
^iloir ses litres : M. Augagneur avail
tlirige toute la campacne contre le? lois
raililams. On lui donna un portefeuille
=!• la D.M^nPt1. M. Gue?de pouvait se van-
1. r J'avoir pre"par5 la conference de
fl'Tne ou s'etaft conrlue une entente
rf.vc ks Allemands. M. Sembat avail
. .-;-n acti' deux phrasrs lapidaires ^cri-
t<.'.J ilans la • > Revue de rEnseignoment »
— numero du 25 mai 1913. — Dans id
;.:v.:mere, il vantail : « La puissance
'.Tt;aii!satricp, la f^conde entrrpri^e, 1'-
..-.Eciplin-^ adinirabl.:. la •< profondour in-
Ijliocluelli.- et sen tim*:n tale ilu H?v-
maiu ™.
Vorci la seconde : « J'arroptp... <iiifi
1'Alsace-Lorraine demeure d^sormais al-
:emande u.
M. Poincar6 n'en demanda pas plus.
I! fit entrer dans le mini?tt3re de la De-
feusi* nationale. M. Guesde et M. SPIH-
bal. Deux ministrca t-n age de partir
sur le front et qu ' i l falfeit embusquer ^
tout prix. M. Mahy et M. Sarraui; co™-
p!A'4rpr.t rfquipage,
Et nous nou= aomrces tus I
Ces patriots, eloiari^s du pouvoir,
d'iiis cctte circonstance tragique, se car-
dl-rer.l bien d'elever aucune protesta-
[; i - j i . Nous 6tions d'ailleur?. tons, de cct
;i\is que IPS personnrg importaient peu,
;'i l;i conrliti '-.n qu'elles demeuront iide-
In au parte d'tmion, qup, sans douU1
rrllt-s qui a\aient I'honr.f-ur rrdoutai lo
de premier aux destinies de l,i Fr.i:^.1
dan* !e mornrnt oil cites •'•tar-nt - ; ! - •
ribkrnfnt menaces. 8'apfdSqucrai; nl •'•'
i.jiite l .Mir flnip il leur unique in: : . -"
sauver la patrie.
Le ^ouvernrment prit de suili- la f-iv-
raution de muselrr 1'opinion publiffuc.
II s'arrogea un pouvoir absolu. Win.-
coittr61«. La ensure ("-tait un admrahk
moyen de tyrannle rpii allait p< r;, ::i
d'.1 f&ir« a nouvpau de la pafltiqw ;>\i
nrofit du « Parti » sans que nv-;,K ! -
ciioyens en fusseM infonni'^. V1
6tait trop Ml". Et I'or, \ ;L
tfans les drconicrl^ **M», ]??
crc leui.? op^ratloBa. ( • ; • : . - dei-'i:t=-' :
U'accord avt'C burs pi-ok-i*. tuaient c>-
(ijquorn"nt parli i!cs oliocations au.x fn-
' • ' ' ! ' • • > H - n . r ;-r! ;^-',s pour leur propd-
! . - ; -K! . !
till CO1.!'
de rompit ouver-
; Je » que lea aaii*
'jvahrJ. traliir ir.i-
iomaus effort^.*.
'(ttrci!ite (l2 la r-;n-
prendrc la liber tfi
l temps.
Ire silence,
rTOCf l-'-i::1 rd-"i^-_ ,i :•; j
J.. V • '• H .
.u:i a 'rail a lu r
.'• b - ' ; .
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I '. •:! ..: • - - . :
:.;cnsoiii. ?,
T-nieuE gra-
,!f raemiire^
-Itord cc-lle
.v? St-rr,Trrs -W!A de :::>:. .
:-rp q-^ t-'!U-ri ^vait ooai1
" • H u r T j i i r de la itfeftW ;.i-
uonulfi «l c'nut OK? sucrifier !'int«r*i d^;
hi defense national? oin1, toV-i-tr plus
Ir-rsirmps les tr-anceuvrrs de? minis! rt--
;nterni\!:r)nalistes appliquL'3 h detrni;'-
I'tmile Rationale et 1'eKtenl.: dti al'J-!-.
Los paHemmtaires oux-mCTist-3, p v i - -
qit'unar.imf";. ont ju^'' q^e rvi i r,-- n r -
vuit i-fr,- tr,i,;.r,'-. !i '.&?:' s1 • - • ' -
p . ihl lf . '!. V i \ i a r , i a r.", •:.:,' -' • • ;
.
I! '-."'
iiiiotix vf th i irnrifher.
La Dfolr; ration nonvolle nr fait quo
i'<';peter. rdle quo 1? jronvernempnt av.-.r
Umcee avrc eclat, le jour de son ai i i'. !
Pourquoi l--s soi'ia!;>tr-? la reppe.-;.^
rait'iit-ils micux qi;c la premiere ?
II sera d^mnride' rompte, un jour, 3n
toutes res faulfi?. Et ce sont les « p-) r-
!••.•; ;j qui en dtcidernnt. Eux, pour 1^
imenl, j-.s ni1 .--'(-mljarr^s-pnt p*^ i 1 -
• • •• - . - •v.-'.'TVilions. Us ont d-'-
it-«i • r
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mett. Onptu!
viu mi
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• >w|«<tKi«i *,,v jw^t..
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Cea deux honomcs sont
ampules.
L'tm »• trntca
a oubii* j.-sau'i tan -
t!on car il posttda la Jamba Freso
Clarke, gar&atia 5 ana. Cells - d
procure use morcHo ais£o, libra*
'natareJIa et lV.sp*c> e-iduisonJ d'ua
tommo vai.:'Ji. Votra cher b!»*a4
de»!ro QUO f-il« j&H!bc> Af.o <?•
pouroir la loi oiftir, eomande* <)•
Jtulo la b* ocVvra rif. B .
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DBTD1AC
digestions penibles, palpitations, tiraiflemenls, pesan-
teurs, insomnies, cauchemars, etc., tous ces malaises
disparaissent en quelques jours grace au regime da
Pho.«cao {sp&jialite" francaise), _le plus puissant des
reconstitcants, le secil aliment vestal eonseilM par les
inedeoins aax ane"mi(5s, aux convalescents, anx vieillards.
Envoi gratitit cTune Mte-ichar.tillan.
Dan* le&coUt \fac TOUS atroyec urx loldlU. n'otjbiiw pu de BHttrft
me boltj i« PkoKM el nw boUc ij Creqi»tte» if Ptmaa.
CIIARPE^TIEStS, IlNIDRS, TERMSSIERS ON DEf^ANDE
•ont Chantler rt« Con«trnBtlnn bons alusteurs et tonrneurs
Poor oo tvitllr & lear retoar ceta qvi Vlennent
prendre au foyer an repoj bien gagne, il serait
malseant d'aVoir maeVaise mine.
Reparef done f lit, aVant lear arriVee, les petits
ravages qu'cni fails dans Voire physiencmie lesjaamees de chagrin, d'inquietude, et les naits sans
sommeil. C'est chose facile. Prenez pendant qae!-
qaes jours les Pilules Pink qai donnent da song
aVec cfiaqae pilule. Aassitot Vos forces renaitront,
Vos geuz battus redevieadront brillants et Vifs^ Vos
jaaes retrouVsront Iss coaiears et Voas aaiet de
noaVeaa fort bonne mine.
PILULES PINK.
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C'est un pupille de 1'Assistance
publique qui a noblement fait
son devoir en Alsace.
Voici mi heros da 19 ans, qui est un
pupille de 1'Assisiance Fublkjue de Mar-
seille.
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de la declaration do la guerre el dans
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Illustrations
Plate Number One
A page one leader by Camille Ferdy, published in Le Petit
Provencal 11 December 1916. The topic of the article,
censorship, was in itself subject to heavy censorship.
Plate Number Two
Political censorship is clearly shown in this unusual
example of a page proof before censorship, and the final
published version. The example was taken from the
conservative Marseille daily, Le Spleil du Midi, 27
February 1915. (Source: Marseille, Archives
Departementales, packet AD VI T 6/2.)
Plate Number Three
Blank spaces left by censorship on the front page of Le
Bavard were filled with ironic affirmations. (Issue oTT~5
August 1916.)
Plate Number Four
The advertisement on the top left (Le Petit Meridional, 29
September 1918) used a drawing to illustrate a war-related
theme designed to address verities of the home front.
Photographs from the front, as the example at bottom left
from Le Petit Meridional, illustrated the reality of
French troop deaths as early as the beginning of 1915.
(Published 29 January 1915.) The censored column of type
left blank in Le Bavard was replaced by fanciful drawings
of 'Anastasie' and other censors with scissors. (Published
17 February 1917.)
Plate Number Five
These advertisements from Le Petit Provencal (4 March 1916
and 24 July 1916) depict the wartime marketing strategies
of health at the front and needs of the home front.
Plate Number Six
These advertisements from Le Petit Provengal (23 March
1916 and 24 July 1916) use icons of war as metaphors to
sell products not necessarily related specifically to
wartime needs.
Plate Number Seven
The 12 November 1918 issue of Le Petit Meridional
announcing the armistice.
Plate Number Eight
An early photograph of a legless war veteran, published in
Le Petit Provencal 3 December 1914.
Appendix Thirteen
The Law of 5 August 1914
Relating to Censorship of the French Press
Article I—II est interdit de publier, par 1'un des raoyens
enume're's a 1'art. 23 de la loi sur la Presse du 29 Juillet
1881, des informations et renseignements autres que ceux qui
seraient communique's par le Gouvernement ou le Commandement
sur les points suivants:
Operations de la Mobilisation et du transport des troupes ou
du materiel;
Effectifs, Compositon des Corps, unite's et de"tachements,
ordre de bataille;
Effectifs des homines rested ou rentre"s dans leurs foyers;
Effectifs des blesses, tue"s ou prisonniers, travaux de
defense;
Situation de 1'armement, du materiel, des
approvisionnements;
Situation sanitaire;
Nominations et mutations dans le haut commandement;
Dispositions, emplacement et mouvements des armies, des
de"tachements et de la flotte;
Et, en ge"ne"ral, toute information ou article concernant les
operations militaires ou diplomatiques, de nature a
favoriser 1'ennemi et a exercer une influence facheuse sur
1'esprit de I'arme'e et des populations.
(Source: 'Circulaire No. 1000, Feuilles 7 and 8,' issue of
30 September 1915.)
Appendix Fourteen
..
Meunier Bill
Below is the full text of the 'Proposition de Loi' by
deputy Paul Meunier for the control of censorship, presented
to parliament at the end of 1915.
Expose Des Motifs
Messieurs,
Au cours des norabreuses stances qu'elle a consacre"e a
1'exaraen de notre proposition de loi relative a 1'etat de
siege, votre Commission de la legislation civile et
criminelle a e"te" conduite a penser qu'il y avait lieu de
statuer a part, et, en premier lieu sur le regime de la
presse pe"riodique, en temps de guerre.
Pour re"pondre au sentiment unanime de la Commission,
nous avons 1'honneur de ddposer sur le bureau de la Chambre,
avec demande de discussion immediate, la proposition de loi
ci-apres, qui remanie completement le texte de la loi du 4
aoflt 1914, relative a la repression des indiscretions de
presse, en temps de guerre.
Proposition de Loi
Article premier.
En temps de guerre, le texte de chaque feuille ou
livraison d'un journal ou ecrit pe"riodique doit etre, avant
toute publication, communique a 1'autorite publique suivant
les regies prescrites par 1'article 10 ch. 2, de la loi du29 juillet 1881.
Art. 2.
Le Ministre de 1'Interieur a Paris et dans le
departement de la Seine, les prefets dans les autres
departements ne pourront interdire que la seule publication
d'articles ou informations d'ordre militaire ou diplomatique
qui seraient de nature a nuire a la defense nationale, et
notamment la publication de renseignements autres que ceux
qui seraient communiques par le Gouvernement et par le
commandement sur les mouvements de troupes et les operations
militaires sur terre et sur mer.
Art. 3.
II est interdit de distribuer un journal ou ecrit
periodique, sans avoir accompli la formalite ci-dessus
prescrite ou d'inserer dans ledit ecrit, malgre
1'interdiction faite dans les conditions de 1'article
pre"ce"dent, des informations et renseignements inte"ressant la
defense nationale.
II est e"galement interdit de publier des informations
et renseignements de la nature indique"e a 1'article 2 ci-
dessus, par 1'un quelconque des moyens e"nonce"s & 1'article
23 de la loi du 29 juillet 1881.
Art. 4.
L'introduction en France, la circulation et la mise en
vente ou distribution de journaux, brochures, Merits ou
dessins de toute nature, publics a 1'Stranger pourra etre
interdite par simple arre*te" du Ministre de 1' Inte"rieur.
Art. 5.
Toute infraction aux prescriptions resultant des
articles 3 et 4 de la pr^sente loi sera poursuivie
conforme"ment aux regies de'termine'es par les articles 42, 43,
et 44 de la loi du 29 juillet 1881.
Les auteurs et complices desdites infractions seront
passibles d'une amende de 1.000 a 5.000 francs et d'un
emprisonnement de trois mois a deux ans, ou de 1'une de ces
deux peines seulement.
En cas de r£cidive par le meme journal et dans les cas
pre"vus par 1'article 58 du Code pe"nal, les tribunaux
pourront, suivant la gravite" du delit, prononcer la
suspension du journal ou e"crit pe"riodique pour un temps qui
ne pourra exce"der deux mois, ni etre moindre de deux jours.
Tous journaux, Merits, pe"riodiques ou non pe"riodiques,
dessins, affiches, etc. incrimine's, ayant servi a commettre
les de"lits pre"vus par la pre"sente loi seront pre"ventivement
saisis ou arrache"s.
La destruction en sera ordonne"e par le jugement de
condamnation.
Art. 6.
Toutes les infractions a la pre"sente loi sont de la
competence exclusive de la juridiction correctionnelle,
L'article 463 du Code pe"nal leur sera toujours
applicable.
Les dispositions de 1'article 9 no. 4 de la loi du 9
aout 1849 concernant 1'interdiction des publications
demeurent expressdment abroge"es.
La loi du 5 aoflt 1914 tendant a re"primer les
indiscretions de la presse en temps de guerre est e"galement
abroge"e, ainsi qui toutes autres dispositions contraires a
la pre"sente loi.
(Source: Paris, S.H.A.T., carton 5N374, material relating to
Meunier Bill.)
